


Linear Standard Units. 
THE ULTIMATE IN QUALITY ••• 

- UTC Linear Standard Audio Transformers represent the 
closest approach to the ideal component from the stand
point of uniform frequency response, low wave form dis
tortion, high efficiency, thorough shielding and utmost de
pendability, UTC Linear Standard Units offer these features: 

• True Hum Balancing Coil Structure ..• maxi• 
mum neutralization of stray fields. • 

actance. • Balanced Variable Impedance Line •• , per• 
mits highest fidelity on every tap of a universal 
unit • • no line reflections or transverse coupling. 

• Reversible Mounting ••• permits above chauis 
or sub-chassis wiring . 

·• Precision Winding ... accuracy of winding 
.1 °/0 , perfect balance of inductance and capacity; 
exact impedance reflection. 

• Alloy Shields ... maximum shielding from 'in• 
ductive pickup. 

• High Fidelity ... UTC Linear Standard Trans• 
formers are the only audio units with a guaran
teed uniform response of ± 1 DB from 20-20,000 
cycles. 

• Hlperm-Alloy ... a stable, high permeability 
nickel-iron core material. 

TYPICAL LS LOW LEVEL TRANSFORMERS 
Relative Max. 

hum• Unbal• 
Primary Secondary ±I db Max. pickup anced DC List 

Type No. Application Impedance Impedance from Level reduction in prim'y Prlee 
LS•IO Low huped.ance mike, 50. 125, 200, 60,000 ohms In 20-20,000 +15DB •·····74DB 5 l\L.\. $25.00 

pi<:kup, or multiple line 250. 333, 500/ two st>etlons 
to grid HOO ohms 

LS,IOX . ..\s Above As above !')0,000 ohms 20-~0.-000 +HDB --92 DB r, :\1A 32.00 
LS•l2 Low impedance mike. 50, 125. 200, 120,000 ohnis 20-20,000 -t-15DB -H Dll 5 lIA. 28.00 

okkup. or multiple line 250, 333, 500/ orerall, in two 
to push pull grids 600 ohms se-rttons 

LS•l2X A.s above .As above 80,000 ohms 
U\'t!rall. in two 

20-20,000 +HDB ..... {1t1JU 5 lIA 35,00 

se('tions 
LS·26 Bt·IUging line to single or 5.uoo oluus 60,000 ohms in 15-20,000 +20 DB -HDB 0 llA 25.00 

push pull gri<ls two sections 
LS•l9 ~Lagle plate to push pull 15,000 ohms 95,000 ohms; 20-20,000 +11DB ·-MDII O.\IA 24.00 

grids like 2A3, 6L6, 300A. 1. 25: 1 each side 
Split secondary 

LS-21 Single plate to push pull 15,000 ohms 135,000 ol1ms: 20-20,000 +HDB •·····74 DB 0 AJA 24.00 
grids. Split primary and turn ratio 
secondary 3:1 onrall 

LS-22 .Push pull plates to push !!0,000 ohms 80,000 ohms; 20-20.000 +l!6DB -50 DB .25 ~IA 31.00 
pull grids. Split primary plate to plate turn ratio 
and se'condary 1.6 :1 overall 

LS·30 Mixing. low impedance 50. 125. 200, 50, 125. 200, 250. 20-20,000 +17DB -74 DB 5MA 25,00 
mike, pickup, or multi- 250. 333. 500/ 333, 500/600 ohms 
pie line to tnultiple line 600 ohms 

LS·30X As abo\'e As above As above 20-20.000 +15 DB --92 DB !l,\1A 32.00 
LS•27 Single plate to multiple 15,000 ohms 50. 125, 200, 250~ 30-12,000 +20 DB -74 DB 8 MA 24.00 

line 3~3. 500/600 ohms cycles 
LS,50 Single plate to mulUple 15,000 ohms 50, 125, 200, 250, 20-20,000 +17 DB ----74 DB 0 -~Ll 24.00 

line 333, 500/600 ohm., 
LS•Sl 1•ush pull low level plates 30.000 ohms 50. 125, ,200. 250, 20.20,000 +20DB -HDB !MA 24.00 

lo multiple line plate to plate 333. 500/600 ohms 
LS-141 Three set.a or balanced 500/6{10 ohms 500/600 ,ohms 30-12.000 +lODB -74 DB OMA 28.00 

windin&s !or hybrid ser-
~ice, center-tapped · 

----- ------ ----~- -- - - - ------- --- -
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THEY'RE annoying, self-excited oscillations ... 
and they invite Grand Island QSL cards! In a 

screen-grid tube, these gremlins batten on a high 
grid-plate capacitance; but extremely low g-p capad
tance acts like a whiff of DDT powder. 

Good circuit layout is your follow-up, if you wan 
co give parasitics a knockout. To a GL-4D21/4- l 2 5A 

tube add correct circuit design, and vou've set the 
stage for a dean signal. · 

In many other ways G.E.'s fine v-h-ftetrode is the 
right tube for your final, singly or in push-pull. Lots 

of power-a pair will take 1 kw in put CW, or 7 60 w 
input phone! Yet drive is economically low. Only 
5 w and 6.6 w respectively are needed for the input 

figures given. 
Your circuit design is simplified, since no neutral

izing is required at most frequencies. The tube is 
modern in every feature, including a compact, 

streamlined contour that bespeaks the structural 
sturdiness within. This tetrode will stand up! 

See i,he GL-4D2 l/4-125A at your nearby G-E tube 
distributor. Price and full performance information 

also are available there. Or write Electronics Dept., 
G'eneral Electric Company, Schenectady 5, New York. 

Get Ham News regularly! Ask your G-E tube distributor to 
reserve a copy of each bi-monthly issue for you. This help

ful, free magazine is jampacked with circuit suggestions 
sure lo aid you in your progress. To read G. E. 's Ham News 

is lo become a more,proflcienl radio amateur! 

GL-4D21/ 4-125A 
TETRODE 

500 W MAX CW INPUT, 120 MC 
FREQUENCY AT MAX RATINGS 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Filament voltage .5 v 
current 6 • .5 amp 

Avg interelectrode capacitances: 
grid-plate .05 mmfd 
filament-grid 10.8 mmfd 

fllament-plate 3.1 mmfd 

MAXIMUM RATINGS, CLASS C TELEGRAPHY 

Plate voltage 3,000 v 
Screen voltage 400 v 
Plate current 225 ma 

dissipation 125 w 

ELECTRONIC TUBES OF ALL TYPES FOR THE RADIO AMATl:UR 

GENERAL. ELECT~} .. ~ 
1 



11 
••• a.ccuracg with a vengeance 11 11 

WlBFT 
WlBFT (Carl B. Evans, above) of Con
cord, New Hampshire, knows accuracy when 
he sees it. He is a member of the DXCC, 
A-1 Operators' Club, RCC and ORS, OPS, 
ex-SCM of N.H., WAS, WAVE, and has 
been an active licensed ham since Febru
ary, 1925, thus automatically qualifying 
for the Old Timers' Club as well. On July 
19 last he wrote us: 

"I participated in the last frequency 
measuring test conducted by the A.R.R.L. 
over WlA W using a Collins 75A receiver 
and a 100 kc frequency standard. What I 
was trying to do was to see if I could qual
ify as a class II Official Observer with that 
equipment. Much to my surprise, the 
results were better than five times as good 
as required for Class I 0.0. I thought you 

might be interested in the figures, so here 
they are: 

"Number of measurements made were 
14; 3 on 3.5, 3 on 7, 4 on 14 and 4 on 28 
me bands. Average error .00133% or 13.3 
parts per million; Class I 0.0 requirements 
are 71.43 parts per million 11 Best measure
ment was .02 kc low on 28 me!! I 

"That is what I call accuracy with a 
vengeance! I I knew the receiver was good, 
but hardly realized it was that good I" 

If you want the best that can be had in 
accuracy and stability, you will find it in 
the Collins 75A-1. If you don't know your 
Collins dealer, we will be glad to give you 
his name and address. 

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

11 West 42nd Street, New York 18, New York 458 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 13, California 
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,Assembly Line . . . 
for radio chassis or .. TV ? ,,? · 

mi;,,,,,_,ii:t ... :·· . 

It's sometimes hard to tell. In the RF and 

IF sections there's very little difference. 

That's why it was easy for hallicrafters to 

add television to their line. Long years of high

frequency .. know-how" in the Amateur field 

now bring you precision television. at amaz

ingly low prices. 

Model T-54 S16950 
7-inch direct view; push

button tuning on all 12 chan
nel,, 19 tubes plus cathode 
ray tube and 3 rectifiers. Size 
20" x 9¾" x 18". Write 
for folder S-207C 

Model T-60 S59500 
16"' x 12" firreen; 12.chan• 

nel push-button tuning. 22 
tube, plus cathode ray tube 
and 3 rectifiers, Size 44 ½" x 
24" x 14". Write for folder 
!M08C 

[lite ha I Ii craf te rsep, 
4401 W. FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO 2-4, ILLINOIS 

WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF PRECISION RADIO AND TELEVISION EQUIPMENT! 



VFO (Jlt CRYSTAL/ 

... Tke ~HIT-19~ 
• Designed for the modern-minded Ham. Maximum flexibility on 5 Hands -:1.5, 
7, 14, 21, and 28 MC. High stability, low FM distortion (measured at less than 
5%). Provisicms for applying AM from external modulator. 125 watts output. 

Oscillator-r,.actance modula.tor with speech amplifier-buffer-and final. The 
4-65A in.output stage is air-cooled by a 3UU0-rpm fan! 5 Tubes plus 2 Voltage Regu
lators and 3 Reetifiers. 

See it at )•our Hallicrafters Dealers! 

• 
the hc1llicrafters co. 

4401 W, Fifth Ave., Chicago 24, Ill. 

Slightly Higher 
West of Rockies 

s of precision radio and television equipment . 
".,;,;;, 

.:~~~;~~ 
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Section Communications Manag,ers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. All a1nateurs. especially Leagne tnPmbers, are invited to report station activities on the fin~t of each 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL otiidal elected by members in each Section. 
Radio Club reports are also de,;ired by SCMs for inclusion in QSI'. All ARRL Flehl Oq,\anizatlon appointments are 
now available to League members. The•e imtlude UHS, UES, OPS, 00, and om; . .-\!so,. where vacancies exist SC Ms desire 
applications for SEC, EC, l{?i-1. and .P..\.1\L ln addition to station and leadPrshin appofntm~nts for i\Iembers, all amateurs 
are invited to join the ARRL Emergency Corps (ask for Form 7), 

--:cc-------cc---,--,----===c----c- .\TLJI.NTIC DIVISION---,,,-,-,,.------~ 
Eastern Pennsylvania \V.3BES .Jerry )\fat.his 6:1;; Cr~_,;cent .'\\"C. 

~~h1:r~ld~_;!a}~;!=~D.C. &38~~;r /f:Vv. \(Bili~8 1~~nnt>ll Jf\J;~T~~~\~~;:e,, N.E. 
\Vcstcrn New Vork \V:?:PGT l{arding A. Clark 7.53 \VestmOrcland Ave. 
\\'estrm Pennsylvania WJK\VL Ern~i:.t_ J. Hlin~i.:y 509 Hee,·hwood Ave. 

tacnside Gardens 
\Va~bington l, D. C'. 
Audubon 
Syracuse 10 
barrell 

---,:-ccc-----,-------------cc===---= CENTRAL J>l\ ISI01'"----···-· -------~----------
lllinois \V().\ND \\',?"sley E. {\1.:1rrirwr ,u.1 CtJti('~•· \\·t:. i.Ji,ron 
Indiana \VQF:SG Charles H. Conway .LC'l.'i Colle~c Avt~. lndianapolisS 
\Visconsin \V9RQM Reno \V. GONi<C'll ~i19 S. 1th A.ve9 \Vausau 

North Dakota 
~.;•nuth Dakota 
Minnesota 

Arkansas 
"f ,ouis.iana 
l\tis!:'issippi 
·rennesscc 

-------~----,--DAKOTA l>IVISIO~---------------------
\V0r;zn l'<n1I ;\L Ho,.s•.'l•~Ui 204 Polk St, (~rand Forka 
'VVGt'\S(TM I.:>. F'oa<.1iwnr, 509 Idaho Ave .• S.E. H1tron 
\V0C\VB \Valler t~. l·[::t\l,:;k~unp 116 ,frd Ave., S.\V. t..'.·rci.-:,by 

-DELTA DI\ ISION--------------,,-~-------
\VSTIC 1fo.ri:;hall Riggi; KJanville 
\V5VT \\'. J. \Vilkinson, jr. Room JB, ,fotforson 1.-Iot.el Shre,·enort 
\V51GVV Harold Dav Route 2:, Ro-c n3 Cree,nVille 
\V•-tQT \Vard Buhrman ·. 1000 UV(~rtook Ave Chattanoop. 

-----------------~--..,,C;IU,AT L',KES DIVISIO'\'. -------------------
>,\.'4CDA \Y. C. Alcock 155 St.. Mildrcct·s Court Danville Krntudcy 

r~fkhigan 
()hio 

\\TRSCW Jo;_,,,t'r1h R~ Bi:-:lia.n, tr. 1.31J59 'fnll('r :\\·e. De>troit 
\1/8PNQ \\'itlinm V. Montgomery UCJO Coolidge: Av-~. Cincinnati 30 

.... "j-:,;-.u,·-_-rn-,N~e-w-,\-:'o-r-:k-----,,,-,V"''"'H"'Zc:c,L---c-1,-_r-fl!!t~JP,5(?c~rJc?1'·1sJoN--,_cc!O..,-l-cl-,l-,•-.~-:il-10-,t-on-,l-,a-r-kw-a-y--f~:;~-:.h-e-n,r-_c-t-adc,y-8---~ 
N. V. t ·. & Long island W.?.KDC (_':h;irlPs Ha_m, Jr. :~OO Harvn.d ~t. \Vr<1th11ry 
Northern New Jersey \V2AN\V Thom.:is J. Lydon 190 Mortimer Rutherford 

--,f-owa-.----------\\--0-:1-,,-,----,..,V-il~;~>~tEt!~Ti~>l\'ISION-_:-:ir-:d-:s-:-_t-.--------,-,11:-:i-,c-:-h-e"ll-1,·1;::_JJ:-e------ll 
Kansa~ \\'0.\ \VP Akin B. Unruh s.p N. Terrace Driv(> \i\'ichita. u 
Missouri \\'0ICD H~n lL \Vemlt RFD 10 North Kansas City 
Nebra1:1k:a \\'0RQK \\'iIIia.m ·r. (;emmP? 1708 WcR.t rith St, North !'latte 

t.'onne,;-th.·ut 
Maine 
E:1atC'rn ~Ias::1:1dmsetts 
\VC'StC'rn h-1assachusi.~tts 
New H:l.lllpshire 
Rhode Island 
Vrrmont 

,\laska 
Trlaho 
Montana 
4 >rcg:on 
V,Jashington 

Hawaii 
Nevada 
~'anta Clara Valley 
East Bay 
~an Frands('o 
Sacramento VallcY* 
Philippinc-s"' 

Sau Joaquin Valley 

NEW Ei>;GL.\ND f>IVISION --,---------cc---------
'\VtVH Watt('r L. Glov<'r Glov('r Av~. N°ll;'.wtown 
\VlGKT F. Norman Davi-= RFD t i.)1d Orchard Bea<'h 
\VL\Lf> Frank L. Bak('r, JL Ot Atlantic St. North Quincy 71 
\Vl.\7\V HrPnti~s ·M. B:iilr:-y 61. Dexter St. Pittsfh•ld 
~,\"lAOI,) (iiJman K. Crowf.'11 15 Aca.d<'"mY- St. Conr..ord 
\\'lHRC.~ Clayton_ c:. Gorr.ion 'JO Colum~>ia Ave., Gaspcc Platf';:Hl, Providence 5 
\Vt :-.;1..0 Burtis '\V. Dean P. t..). Box 81 Burlington 

----~-~--;~ORTIIWESTF.RN DIVISJ():\_" KL7l'Q -\1uiust G, Hiebert. Hox '?57"9-----------:_..:-n-ecch-or_a_ge _____ _ 
\V7I\VU \fon K. Uos~ 2105 lrenc St. fk,iA~ 
l\7EGN Frc<l B, Tintin,;er SIB C~ntral \\biteiish 
\V7TJ.\Z Raleitr.h :\, .Munkrf'~ Box i.J4 Hakc>r 
\\'/ACF' Clifford Cavanaugh Route t Auburn 

KHoE!, 
Vt/7('Y 
\v(,riF>r 
\V6Tl 
\V(1NL 
\\'hLF 
KAICB 

\Vt,FKL. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
j0hn Sou;,:a ------------\"\-,-,1a--cilru--,k-u~, Maui 
:\/. Arthur Sowl(• 'Rox 20?:.li Reno 
l{oy E .. Pinkh.im 1061 Fr~mont SL ~ianta Clara 
Horare. R, Gr~0 r 414 Fairmount Ave. Uakland 1 t 
-::...;unm•l C. \/;::;n \ i~\_\T ;H;-o Knowles AvP.. .i.hl).• City 
Ronnld G. Martin 3820 ~econd Ave. S.aera.mento 17 

Craig B. Kt~nnedy 15 Roosevelt Road San J-i'ranc-isco Dd Monte 

T"1 R. Souza .3515 Home Ave.. 
Quezon City, Rizal 
Fresno 4 

--~-,--,,--,c---------:\c:-Vc:-1-:-<,c::,-:,_B,,------;-,-;-ROANOKE lll\'ISION-:;c~c-c-cc---cc----::-c-----,---c-

~~~:1~ t-~~;;:U~: \VfBOE/ANC~ \\·<.f1i•-~Y;,;!<~:n ;1¥/?~_f;s;;~";;·d b~iv~ !.-.'.~f~;:~}l\~ 15 
\'irdnia '\V--1-RFC Vietor C. Clark Hox 7J i\w1.a:idale 
\Vct.t. Virginia \V8JM IJonaid B .. Merri~ 303 Home St. Fairmont 

--·co\;r~-d-o---------,\ccVco0()=-=,cc:T=-.--R~fi~~itJc?UNTAlN DIVI~{8~7K~e-n-=d-a-=ll------cr,-e-nv-e-.r-I-4-:.------
Utah-\Vyoming \V7NPU .\ldn !\f. Phillips RFD 2 c1gcten 1 Utah 

-~,\-=1-=ab:-,-u-n-,---------,cc,\~'4"'c'";J"\;-;V---S,<?r~JI;J:~;~JF\~0~d!.)(VlSI<JN \Voodward ll:-ld;-g-_---,,!~-=,rm~i,-• -g;-ha_m _____ _ 
F-u~tern Florida \V4F\VZ lvhn \V. Hollister J~09 Springfield Ht-..~d. Jack~.onviHc 8 
\Vr.strrn Florida \V.fD.\0 l.uther M. Holt 7..-!.3 \V, H.omana SL P,•n-:i'.11c:ola 
Georgia \V1DXT Ctav .:..;rifHn l557 Athens Ave., S.\V. A.ttanta 
\-\'('st lnclie~ (Cuba-1\R.-V.I.) KP4KD i<·n•r'Ptt Mayer P.O. Box 1061 ):ian Juan S, P.R. 
Canal Zone 

-~--,---:----------;-;-==c--->'OFTHWESTF.R"'I Dl\'ISlON ___________________ _ 
Ln!; Angt>les \\'MOX Vin{'t•nt 1. Hazx-c:rty 1017 Indi0 :\tnnto St.. Santa Barbara ~~:t0D\!~ «:X~~~-L r;~~';1[_~ ri"n~lliott J:sir:;:r111~(':~:?~lf Drive ¢·:~~fWe~o 
N orthcrn Texas 
t}klahoma 
Southern Texas 
New .Mcxi('.O 

---------··-··\\EST GOLF DIVISION----~-
\V.:;D.\S/MNL N. C,. :::,;t.tie ~630 McCommas 
\V5HX..t HNt \Yddner Box t4 
\V5HIF T,"'<1 Ch::1srain :'!iJ.H So. :-'taole~ St, 
\\.'5SMA Lawrr-n<"P. H, \Vah1h .PQ 0. Hox 1063 

Dallas 
Cresci~nt 
cc,rpuo; Christi 
Los Alamos 

---,---,------,-cc-,--,--,--:------c:-::-:-::-:c-----"ARITIME L>l\'ISIOK---,-------------,-,--,--,----,--
Maritime lNtld. & Labr. att.l VE1DQ ·\. ;<.I. Crow{;lt {)G Dublin ;:;t, Halifax, N. S. 
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-----ONTARIO DIVISIOK--------------------
Ontarfo vr-:.,cP '[homas Hunt~•r. Jr. f77-l \\'f>Stcott Ro.ad \Vin<l.sor, Ont. 

<Juebec 

Alberta 
British Columbia 
Yukon 

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

-QUEBEC DIVISION-----------------
VE2GL tiordon A, Lynn -::/r.} Radio I )ivio;ion. 

\.fontreaI Airport Montreal, P. Q. 

-----\~'~£-~~M~Jec------:.-;,_~ . .;~e~~t\!n~sDJVISlO~~:,,-·;j.-,7)-. ~B-o-x-=3~,,-3-----~E~dm-o_n_to_n_,_A,-l'""ta-. 
VE7\VS \Y. \V, ~torev J91.5 \V . .Jlnd Ave. ::~n~ouv~r. 
VE8.\ K \V. R. \\.'illiamson Radio Raniie :=::ta., D.0.'L [.,.slm, \:. 1. 

VEsAM 
VE$CO 

---PR.\TRIE. DIYIS!ON-------------,,------
A. \V. Morley ;?6. Lennox Ave. t:;t. Vital 
Norman Thompson 1120 7th Ave .• N. \V. Moose Jaw 

* Officials appointed to act temporarily in the absence of a rt!gular 010.cial. 



The Eimac 4-125A 

fil,rr1tnJ: Thoriated ti,ngdtn 
Y,:ilt,19, ~.o ·1olh 
C!irnnt 4S amptNlf 

Wrld,krHn Amplifkatlon F•dnr (A~traqo) ,_2 

llA.010 FIUQUENCY 
POWER AMPLlf1EPI AND OSCILLATOll 

Cl.ii.C Tel1graphy or FM hlephony 
Mnim11m 11.tllngs (Kty•down eondition1, I t11b1) 

().(; PLATE VOLTAGE 
0-C SCkEEN VOLTAGE 
0-C t;.ltlD VOLTAGE 
0-C PLATE CUltltPNT 
Pl.ATE DISSIPATION 
SCREEN DISSIPATION 
GIii.iD DISSIPATION 

Jl)()O MAX- VOLTS 
4tl(i MAX, VOLTS 
500 MAX. VOLn 
17':. MAX MA. 
12!, MAX. WATTS 

21) MAX. WATTS 
r, MAX. WATTS 

Tvciiul Op•u,hon {Fr1q111nc.iu b•l"w 120 Me.I 

0-C Pl•I• Volt•q• 
o.cs~r11n Volt•g• 
O..CGrid Volt.sg• 
0-C Pl,lte Cwnnt 
D.CSc.r•anCurrant 
D-CGrldC11rr1nt 
!toa.,.nDiHlp•tion 

~:!~ ~:r1::i~0
lnput Volt,9• 

!approx I J20 
DriYinq Power (,1ppro1) l.1 
l'l•t• Power Input ~00 
Pl•I• Olnip,1tion I::'> 
Pl•I• Pow1rOutput )1\ 

.. .,111 

.-,:,lh 
YQfll 

lil) ¥<>Ill 
1S wdh 
500 Wtlh 
!1'i ..... ,11 
rrs w<11th 

Look about you ... check the equipment shows ... 
thumb through the trade magazines ... talk to design 
engineers ... yes, the Eimac 4- 125A power tetrode is 
the standout vacuum tube, accepted in all fields of 
electronic endeavor for its stability, long-life and de
pendability. 
Each tube is backed by the combined engineering re. 
sources of Eitel-McCullough plus over a million hours 
of proven field-service. It's Pyrovac' plate is highly 
resistant to momentary overloads and contributes to the 
tube's long life. Processed grids control primary and 
secondary emission., providing a high degree of opera
tional stability. The tube is ruggedly designed to with
stand abnormal physical as well as electrical abuse. 
Detailed data and application notes are immediately 
available and statistics for unusual applications will be 
supplied on request. 

EITEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
204 San Mateo Ave., San Bruno, California 

Export Aqenh: Frazer & Hansen, 310 Clay Street, San Francisco II, Californio 
'Reg. Trade Mark 

HIGH-LEVEL MOOULAll:O 
K,\010 FIUQUENCY AMPLIFIER 

AVDIO 1-111:<~>IJl:Nt,;f POWtl't AMl'LIFIEJl ANO MOOULATOll 

Cl111-C f•l•phony (Cun•r e,;ndltlon1 
unl,u othuwl1• 1p•cifi•d, I tub1) 

]WO MAX. VOL TS 
400 MAX. VOLTS 
'-,QI) MAX. VOLTS 
ioo MAX. MA 
l!S MAX, WATTS 
20 MAX WATTS 

!i MAX. WATfS 

2000 2~M 

'" "' -lUI -21(1 

'" '" " ~ " '" '" " " 
"' "' " ll 
100 '" JS " 1!~ 100 

Cl•n J.t ' lSinu1oid•I wue. 
tw,:, tubu unJ111 olherwi1• rp1dli1dl 

MA.XIMIJlJ 111.ATINGS 
o.c l'J.J.Tf VOLTAGf :moo MAX. VOLTS 
O.C '$CR,EEN VOLTAGf 4® MAX. VOLTS 
MAX-SIGNAL 0-C !'LATE 

!~UIUENT, PER TUBf m, MAX.. MA 
HATE OISSIPATION,l'Hl TIJIE lis MAX, WATTS 
SCREEN OISSlPATION,PEII fUBE 20 MAX. WATTS 

TYPICAL Ol'EllATIOO 

0-C n11t, Vo:iltaq, ~000 
0-C Scrun Vtilhq• ,M 
D-C Gwl Yol!~q• .94 
hro-51qn.sl 0-C Pitt• C1irr• ~t ~O 
M.u-Siqn•I D-C l'lal• C1.1rnnt 140 
l.ro-Slqnal 0-C 'Scrnn 

C11,<111nt ·OS 
Mu-!)fqn•I D-C Sc.run Cur1•nt 6.4 
fff•~Hv• L""d, 

l'lo'li•-lo-Pl•I• 114QD 
l'utA.fG,ridlnput't'olt•q• 

iper tub•! 
Orivinq Power 
Mo-Sign"I l'l,11• t>!nipallon 

<P•tl11b11 12$ 
M1!~•Slqn41Pf4hP.,w,!t0•,lput ZJO 
T"l•I HtrmMk Oift,;,rliQn l 

1~00 TOlh 
'® ~.:.th 
·" •olh 

" 11) ... 
" 

l0,10(1 ,i,hnu 

,~ volh 

(I "'"'" 
12S w•th 
130 w•th 
i., puct, 

CltH•Ail,z (Sin,noid,•I W,IYI, 
tw• tub1t unlHl oth1r-...11e sp•eifi•dl 

JOOOMA)t. VOLTS 
ofOO MAX. VOLTS 

l25MAX.MA 
12S MAX. WATTS 
ZOMAX.WATTS 

"'' 350 

"" " "' 
n.,oo 

"' ,. 
m 

"' I 

'"' JIO ... 
" "' 

22,200 .. 
I 

"' <DO ,., w.1th 
••th 
puct. 
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THE ·xm·£11.c:.A.N 
·: .. :· .. .. ..::· .-:::::·;-•.':.::.:·-.:··.<··· ..... ::. 

RADIO REii.A:Y 
INC .. , LEAGUE, 

il a noncommercial QSJ9clation df radiQ amateuri, bonded for "'" 
the promotion of interest in am:oh,vr radio commlinkatlon 1111<:f 
experimentation, for the. relayfog of messages: 1:,y radi9f{oi't~e 
advancement of the radio art and o(Jhe public wlilfore; fo{the 
representation of the ra.dio amateur in legislative matters, aniffor 
the maintenance of fraternalism ancf a high standcfrcl ofcc:mc!&ct. · ··· · 

It is an iMorporated association v,itho.ut copitaf stocll. · · ···· 
under the lov,s of Connecticut. Its ciffoirs are governed 
of Directors, elected every two yegrs by the gener 
The offkers are elected or appointed by the Oirecfo 
is noncommerciaf and no one comtneri;tally engagecf in 
fodure, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mein 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within it• 
cotly every worth-while amateur in the nation and hcis a 
glorious achievement. as the standard;bearer in amci!eut 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bo . . . ..... e 
interest in amateur radio is the only eS:Ser,t1al quallf!c:ati<:in1 owner
ship of a transmitting station and knowledge of the c:oefe 
prerequisite, although full voting mei:nbers:hip ls grant 
licensed amateurs. 

All general correspondence should be addressed t<> the 
at the administrative headquarters at West Har:tford, C 

t . . . 

Pre1ident 

Secretary. • • • , KENNETH ft WAR 
West Hartford, CorinecHcui 

Communical1cms Marittge{~ • ; ; • FRANCIS E; H 
· · ·······. · ··· .· We.1ftt<1rtford; ¢o~neclitvf ····· ·· ·· 

Treasurer. • • < /; / .. , •. DAVID 
W'1tt Hartford, Connecticut 

DIRECTORS 
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10:-t:{ Arhutn. nll., Abington, Pn. 
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Central Division 
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Dakota Division 
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Delta Division 
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P. o. Box: 96A, Ln,l{e Chnrles, Ln.. 

Alternate: Jnmes \V. Watkins .•.•....••.• W4FT.R 
220 N. Howell ~t., Chattanooga, Term. 

Great Lakes Division 

H i1 ~wra:o~i 1\~~,8-l{es'cei,i i.i.i,c: Pontiac: 1rir,_rr,; 
Al&e2r~:~1tal!l~e i(1?.r81;~9Se i:'oitlt8 Pi1i-it ·:~ti.\r~~t~·· 

Hudson Division 
JOSEPH M. JOHNRTON ...•......... W2SOX 
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1910 Oak Drhte, 1Vcst Belmar. N. J. 

Midwest Division 
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Box 776. JopHn, 1\Io. 
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New England Division 
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Alternate: 37 Broad St •• WestOeld, Mass. 
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''It Seerns to Us ... " 

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
Reading the other day about a weather air

plane searching for a rumored hurricane in the 
West Indies, we were reminded that we would 
soon be well into the East Coast's hurricane 
season and dose to the time of year when 
Nature in angry mood can play havoc with the 
affairs of Man in any part of the country. And 
that of course brought to mind our role in 
,,Hsaster communications and the need to be 
prepared. We even think of it as a duty, for it 
is a fact that in these days the rendering of 
emergency communication is the most im
portant way in which amateur radio "pays 
off" to the country as a whole for its privileges. 

The hundreds of ARRL Emergency Coordi
nators are busy on organizational work in a 
large number of communities, helping to plan 
the most advantageous employment of ama
teur facilities should disaster strike. The partic
ipation of the individual amateur comes about 
through enrollment in the ARRL Emergency 
Corps. The apparatus needs are met by the 
existence, in the thousands of amateur shacks, 
of equipment that does not rely upon the usual 
commercial sources for its power. The amateur 
prepares himself to do his duty in this work by 
getting together the apparatus for a self
powered station, to deal with the disaster that 
he hopes will never come but for which he is 
ready. And generally he builds that apparatus 
himself. 

Supposing that you want to prepare yourself 
to do your part in the work, you are asking 
yourself what apparatus you should build. 
One difficulty is that the many facets of ama
teur radio provide a puzzling number of choices. 
Maybe we can help with some suggestions 
from Headquarters' experience. First off, the 
isolated or crippled city needs contact with the 
outside world, and any emergency power 
supply that permits a fixed home station to 
remain on the air - on "80" or "40" for 
choice-~- is a valuable contribution to the 
work. Generally, however, it is found necessary 
to install a station in some sort of a central 
headquarters, and there the question of 
portability comes to the fore. The old standard 
for work of this sort was what we called a 

"suitcase portable," complete with cubby
holes for 'phones and precut antenna. It is 
still a perfectly excellent idea, the ideal way 
to have a portable station, and the League 
urges all amateurs who feel up to the job to 
prepare themselves in that manner. But many 
amateurs, with no great yen for portable work 
itself, do not feel that they can make the in
vestment in such extra equipment that would 
rarely be used. To them the League urges that 
home stations be constructed in such a manner 
that the transmitter front end and a low-power 
stage or two can be quickly removed and safely 
transported to where they are most needed., 
and there operate on emergency supply in
stead of the traditional commercial juice. As 
to power sources, the gas-engine generator of 
course is an admirable one if you actually own 
it. (A borrowed one won't be much good to you 
if the owner will have priority during an 
emergency.) Considering their expense, our 
Communications Department suggests that 
those of us who don't own one will be best 
ndvised to plan our emergency supplies around 
that practically-omnipresent source of energy, 
the 6-volt automobile storage battery. That 
means, of course, that both t,he front' ends of 
our transmitters and our receivers should 
contemplate 6-volt filament operation and 
should be so fitted with terminal strips or 
plugs and cables that they can be changed 
over quickly to operate on a vibrator or 
dynamotor supply fed by 6 or 12 volts. The 
sense of security that you'll get from equipping 
yourself with such an auxiliary supply will 
more than offset its modest cost. But whether 
with 115-volt generator or 6-volt battery 
source, the amateur who plans and builds and 
equips his home station so that its essentials 
constitute a movable independently-powered 
station for emergencies may feel that he is 
taking an important step in preparedness. 

In addition to these fixed stations the relief 
of an emergency almost always requires porta
ble and mobile stations that can go right into 
the heart of the affected zone. Often Nature is 
at her cruelest at such times, and here the 
suitcase portable again comes into its own, 
since you can't earry four armfuls of tender 



home-:;tution geur ouL into a blinding tslPet
storm and hope to get a station running. 
Times and fashions change. Time w:u; when 
the whole load of affected..:area operations was 
borne by such car1-ying-handle portables. 
mostly on KO e.w. Lately mobile installations 
in cars have been giving a pretty good account 
of themselves and promise to be exceedingly 
valuable in certain types of emergencies. Their 
mobility permits spotting t,hem whpre they 
are most needed, they are instantly ready to 
operate, rmd they provide shelter for the oprra
tor. The rerent opening of t,he lower amateur 
frequencies to mobile work unquestionably 
will result in a great increase in the number of 
automobile installations. We urge you, when 
planning a station for your car, to give a 
thought to emergencies and make your installa
tion in such a wav that it will Le useful in that 
field of work, too. 

The record shows that an increasing per
centage of amateur relief work is beinp; con
ducted by 'phone. The beleaguered·-- com
munity's contacts with the outside world are 
still best handled via 80-meter telegraphy (or 
40 in the South), but for the "t,actica[" or 
~hort-term communications within n disaster 
zone of Limited are:t, voice work frequently 
offers the great advantage of speed in permit,
ting relief officials to converse directly with 
each other. And in spite of the opinion of some 
hard-shelled old-tiniers, it is possible t.o handle 
message traffic speedily and cffeet,ively by 
voice. For such close-in vrnrk, the v.h. frequen
eies have been found preferable. the mobile 

work to date (Jf r,nurse having been done on 2 
and 6 meterK and on IO-meter ground wnni. 
Two meters has an excellent record for net
work operation to t,ie together the key point<' 
in a distressed area. and we recommend its use 
1\'henever possible: There are all kinds of 
emergencies and in some of them 75-meter 
'phone doubtless will be found useful, but its 
µ;eneral performance record in the average 
disaster of limited size has not been very good. 
This iH because it, is RO tender to distant in
ti•rference that it cannot be operated satis
factorily at night unless protected by an FCC 
order '' clearing channels" for it. While we 
need all the apriaratus and bands we can bring 
to hear when emergency ,;trikes us, experience 
to date indicates that 4-1lc. 'phone is not the 
best way and the League c11nnot recommend 
tlte building of Hpecial emergency apparatus 
for that purpose. For work at greater distances 
Uurn v.h.f. will cover, or whenever "record 
corumunica tion" .is a necessity, there is still 
no substitute for 80-meter c.w.; and a few such 
rigs in "suitrases" or mobile in cars are a 
necessity in any group's planning. 

It, r,;eems to us t,hat it,',1 the dutv of everv 
radio amateur to be prepared to .play some 
part in emergency communicntions. Whatever 
you build, whntever your interests, keep that 
aim in mind, we urge you, and plan your gear 
so that it will be capable of helping your r.om-
munity if trouhle comes. · 

WITH DEEPEST SORROW I report the death, on September 
2nd, of Kenneth B. Warner, for nearly thirty years Secretary 
and General Manager of the American Radio Relay League. 
~,& Wl EH is silent. We in amateur radio and ARRL have lost 
a brilliant leader, a close friend, and perhaps the truest and 
most ardent amateur in our ranks. 
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OST will pause next month to record the contributions 
and achievements of the man who, perhaps more than any 
other single omateur, left his mark in the history of amateur 
radio. Then we shall go forward, as Ken \/Varner would 
have wanted us to, in the finest ARRL traditions toward the 
brilliant future which is rightfully that of amateur radio. 

GEORGE W. BAILEY, W2KH 
President, ARRL 

QST for 



A Nf ew Principle in Two-Band 
Rotary-Beam Design 

Dual-Ba.nd Operation in One Array Without Switching 

BY A. M. PICHITINO, * W3NJE 

IN recent years the p. arasitic type ,_,f be:1m 
antenna array has been widdv u~ed in ama

. four radio c;ommunication. 'i'he character
i~tics of this type of arra~• - appreciable gain at 
low vertical angles of radiation, goud azirnuthal 
resolution or discrimination., wide coverage when 
rntatcd, compactness -- are well known aud have 
proved highly desirable. The usual approach to 
dual-band operation with thiR type of ant;c,nna ha~ 
been to utilize separate antennas mounted upon a 
eommon rotatable structure. Previous articles 1• 2 • 3 

have described the rise of relays and linear 
phasing sections to aehieve dual-baud operation 
with common radiating elements. Thc~r• methods 
have disadvantages int.hat adjustments are difli
i·ult and tedious and that proper relays are diffi-
1•ult to obtain and maintain. 

This papm· describes a dual-band pn.rasitfo 
aITa,v using common radiating el(,ments without 
the use of relays OJ' lin<>ar pha~ing sect.ions. Tun
ing of t.lie H,vstem is ea8ier. less time-consuming 
and more ac('urate thau in the ease uf a single
baud antenna. An improved tuning method for 
single-ba'1d au(,P'ln<t< i; aho d,•s<"rihed. 

*Lieut. Comdr .. U8NR: P.O. Box 11, lv:vland. Pa. 
1 .J. D. Kraus," The Thre,,-Band Rotary Ante:ina," Ra1io. 

February, HHO. 
',J. A. i\1cf'.111lou'(h, ".\ Unique Fin,-Band Antenna 

Rystem." QST, Dec~rnber, 1.fll!j. 
'J. G. Uarsh~ll, "Ma.trhing t,he Ante:ma for Two-Band 

Operation," (1/37.f, September, 19i.5. 

Clui,c-up view of the autenna,nhu,, -
ini,i; thP \\cathcrproof enclosure, f~w 
the nt~tworks and the exten~ion rot!. 
for tuninJZ: the networks aHi-;cwiate1i 
\\ith the outsi1f~ elt~mentt--. ThP loup 
,,f ;{00-ohm line i, al,o visible in this 
photoiiraph. This lwam is at \\ ~ NJE. 

October 1948 

i--•-> 
I 

• Twenty and ten in the san1e bean,. 
without '"dt<'hPs or relavs and with 
matched line~ nn hoth l;ands"f Can't 
l,e done~ Well, it lws h,•,·n ,lone, and this 
artide tell,. how. The prin<-iples ••an 
r,.a,Jil~- be appli,-d to an~· type of parasitic 
arra) you n1ay fancy. 

I 
I 

I 
I. 

Theory 

This ,,ystem provides dual-band operation at 
maximum efficiency onl~, when the frequencies 
are harmonically related at a frequency ratio of 
one to two 114 Mc. and 28 Mc., 7 Mc. and 14 
Mc., etc.). 

Hasically, the array eo1u;ists of a panu;itic-t,vpe 
four-element antenna - driven element, two 
directors and a reflector - eut for the lower fre
quency using o.n. spadug between all clements. 
All clements are insulated and open in the center. 

The ,!riven element. iR i,ncrgized as a half-wave 
,.lipol;c, on t.he lower frequency and as two half
wn.ves c<lllinear, in µhaslJ, on the higher fre
quene~·- The p:irasitic elements must be shorted 
at thn <'<•nter on the lower frequency and opened 
at the C•!ntnr on the higher imquency. This is done 
t.o provide the usual half-wave parasitic elements 
on t.he lower frequency to work in eonjunction 
with the half-wave driven dcment, and to pro
vide half-wave eollinear parasitic r,loments that 
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are properly phased to work with the higher
frequency collinear driven element. 

In other words, the antenna may be described 
as a conventional four-element dose-spaced 
(0.D.) beam on the lower frequency and as eight 
elements wide-spaced (0.2>.) on the higher fre
quency, each of t,hc collinear half-waves of the 
driven element being headed by two directors and 
hacked by a reflector. 

F'ig. 1 ·····- Circuit of network used at the (,enter of 
µarasitic elements. 
Ct - 116-µµfd. variable, 3800 volts peak. 
Cz - 50-µµfd.-pcr-section (same as Ct with center stator 

plate removed). 
(Numbers near C1 and C2 indicate calculated values to 

.,ffect resonance at 14.25 and 28.5 Mc.) 
L --• 2.0 µhy; 7 turns Nn. 8 wire, diam. :\½ inches, 

J.,ngth -1•% inche8. 

In view of the fact that the experimental an
tenna was designed and put into operation on 
14 Mc. and 28 Mc., further discussion will use the 
terillll "14 Mc." and "28 Mc." in place of "lower 
frequency" and "higher frequency," respectively. 

Impedance Matching 

The impedance of a ce.ntcr-fcd dipole differs 
greatly from that of two collinear half-wavf'A9 fed 
in the ce..nter, especially when, as in this case, 
parasitic clements are used. Experimental meas
urements indicate that the impedance at 14 Me. 
is of the order of .5 ohms and at 28 Mc. is 4,500 
ohms with parasitic elements. A network was 
constructed with constants such that a common 
transmission line would be properly terminated 
at both frequencies. This network is inserted at 
the center of the driven element and results in an 
e.'lSentially flat line on both 14 and 28 Mc. 

Parasitic Networks 

As stated previously, it is necessary to short 
the parasitic elements eleetrieally on 14 Mc. and 
to open them electrically on 28 Mc., in the center 
of the element. In the experimental antenna, 
·which is centered on 14.2.5 Mc., the directors are 
,i per cent shorter and the reflector .5 per cent 
longer than the driven element, which is 0.95>../2. 
A 14-Mc. series-resonant circuit is placed be
tween terminals A and B., Fig. 1. A series-resonant 
drcuit, ideally_, has zero impedance across its 
terminals and thus the element is electrically 
shorted across 11 and B as desired. C1 is made 
variable to provide electrical adjustment and to 
facilitate tuning. 

Since there is zero impedance across A and B 
at 14 Me., any impedance may be placed across 
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these terminals with no effect upon the tuning of 
the parasitic element. Capacitor C2 (Fig. 1) is 
placed across A and B and is of such a value that 
at 28 Mc., 

.\1., - Xc1 = Xc2 

When this equation is satisfied, it can be seen 
that C2 in conjunction with C1 and L provides a 
parallel-resonant circuit between A and B at 
28 Mc. A parallel-resonant circuit., ideally, pre
sents infinite impedance aero&'! the terminals 
and thus the element is electrically open at the 
center as desired. (In the practical ca...<::e, the im
pedance is not infinite but is determined by the 
(J of the tuned circuit. With a good coil, having a 
lJ of 200 or more, the impedance is sufficiently 
high between terminals A and B to insure proper 
operation of the parasitic elements.) U2 is also 
made variable to provide for easy adjustment. 

Capacitor C2 has no effect upon 14--Mc. tuning 
as it is effectively shorted at this frequency. 
Capacitor C1 does affect tuning at 28 Mc. because 
C2 must be varied to effect parallel resonance 
with each change of capacitance of 01. Therefore, 
to avoid interaction in tuning, it is necessary th1it 
t,he antenna system be tuned first at 14 Me. 

The two-band matching network. Tbis is an early 
version, and the coils shown are not the aame as those 
sµecified under F'ig. 2. The latter values should he used. 

Supporting Structure 

The element-supporting structure is of conven
tional design and is constructed of wood. This 
dr..sign has been described numerous times, the 
latest being in November., 1947, QST.4 The 
center spacing between all elements is 0.1>.. 
(free-space value) at 14.2.5 Me., which is equal to 
6 feet 11 inches. It is recommended that at least 
J-ineh insulators be used throughout because on 

' P. L. Van Brunt, "A 4-Element 14•Mc. Beam!' 
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A network of this type is used at the center of each 
parasitic element. C1 and C2 are mounted on a sheet of 
Lncite fastened to the side of the enclosure by h-inch 
stand-off insulators. C1 is a-i the right and C2 at the left. 

28 Mc. the center of each conductor is at a high-
voltage point. ' · 

Matching-Network Construction 

The matching-network schematic is shown in 
Fig. 2 and the completed network is shown in the 
photograph. The network is built in a wooden 
box, 13 by 10 ½ by 5 inches, which serves as a 
weatherproof enclosure. The capacitors and in
ductors are insulated from the box and the input 
and output terminals of the network are brought 
out through feed-through insulators. 

The coil-winding information is supplied only 
as a reference; the coils should be checked by 
means of a ()-meter or some other method that 
IVill verify the resultant inductance. The detailed 
design of this type network is covered in a previ
ous article3 so that those desiring to use different 
transmission lines and parameters (e.g., 2- or 
3-element basic antennas) may do so. 

The circuit constants shown are for use with a 
300-ohm transmission line. This is done in the 
author's case to allow the ribbon-type line to loop 
downward and swing with the rotating structure, 
t.hereby eliminating slip rings with attendant 
maintenance and impedance-discontinuity prob
lems. Higher efficiency would be achieved by 
using a 4-conduc.tor 300-ohm open-wire line from 
the transmitter to the top of the supporting mast, 
with a short length of 300-ohm ribbon for the 
downward-hanging loop. However, the de luxe 
type of 300-ohm line has reasonably low atte1;1ua
tion, is unaffected by moisture, and has given 
excellent results. 

Parasitic-Network Construction 

The parasitic networks are identical for each 
parasitic element and are shown schematically in 
Fig. 1. A completed network is shown in another 
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photograph. The networks are enclosed in wooden 
boxes 91/s by 7% by 5¾ inches for weather
proofing as in the case of the matching network. 
The capacitors and inductor are insulated from 
the box, with the capacitor shafts extended (by 
use of flexible insulated couplers and Hi-inch 
aluminum tubing) so that they can be rotated 
while standing at the top of the supporting roast. 

A hole 2 inches in diameter is drilled in the 
bottoms of the boxes to provide adequate 
"breathing." This helps to prevent moisture 
condensation. Without this "breathing" hole 
eondensation, particularly on the capacitors, 
caused frequent fl.ash-overs after periods of high 
humidity. Since incorporating these holes no 
flash-over or condensation has been observed 
even after or during heavy rains and fogs. 

Two feed-through insulators are used to con
nect the network to the elements. These insu
lators are mounted on 2:½-inch centers and are 
eonnected to the elements by means of wide 
aluminum straps as shown in Fig. 3. One of the 
photographs also illustrates the method of 
mounting the parasitic network boxes by means 
of aluminum angle and the method of attaching 
the extension shafts to the capacitors. It can be 
seen that the two center-support insulators must 
be separated sufficiently to provide clearance for 
the extension shafts. 

Capacitors & Inductors 

All capaci,tors except C', (in the matching net
work) are basically the same - single section, 
116 µµ.fd., 3800 volts peak. They are easily ob
tainable in the surplus market, having been used 
in the TU-series tuning units. This capacitor has 
13 stator plates and is the largest capacitor in the 
TlJ-10-B unit. The center stator plate is removed 

To anfeM• 
•ll. al14.25Mc. ~"°° A at au M~ 

~' 

To 300 J1. 
tnmsmi~ion 

lint 

o .... 
phy. 

Fig. 2 --- Circuit of two-band matching network to 
couple a 300-ohm line to a 5-ohm load at 14.25 Mc. and 
to a ,1500-ohm load at 28.5 Mc. 
Ca - 116-µµfd. variahle, 3800 volts peak. 
C4 - 35-µµfd.-per-section, 4200 volta peak (Cardwell 

MT-35-GD). 
L, -0.437 µhy.; 4 turns No. 8 wire, diam. ljio inches, 

length 2½ inches. 
Lo-· 0.888 µhy.; 6 turns No. 8 wire, diam. Hio inches, 

length Hi• inches. 
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(using a jeweler's sawJ iu the case of the parasitic
network shunt c~apacitors, C2, which provides 
proper capacity and voltage breakdown (25 µµfd. 
max. and 7600 volts peak) as a split-stator ca
pacitor with rotor floating. 

It is recommended that C4 be similar to the 
type listed a~ it has a wide range of maximum to 
minimum capacity and thus allows a wider 
range of control. 

All inductors are wound of No. 8 solid copper 
wire and are self-13upporting. The parasitic-net
work inductors can be wound using the specified 
turns and sizes as they can be pulled apart or 
pushed together if necessary. However, the 
matching-network inductors should be accurately 
measured, because even t,hough the variable 
capacitors will tune the network through a wide 
range the standing-wave ratio will not be as 
favorable if the inductors differ from those speci
fied. The resultant s.w.r. with correct inductors. 
as measured on the experimental antenna, was 
1.08 on 14 Mc. and 1.34 on 28 Mc. 

Element Lengths 

It is desirable that the parasitic networks per
form only the switching function and that they 
be mquired to compensate for element length as 
little as possible. This allows full element lengths 
and normal current distribution. 

The driven element is 32 feet 10 inches long 
(with a 1-inch gap in the center) which length 
corresponds to 0.95A/2 at 14.25 Mc. Each side is 
16 feet 5 inches in length with no compensation 
for the length of connection to the network. This 
length iR in effect part of the network and is 
taken care of in the network tuning. 

J?i/1,. 3---- Method of connecting networks to clements. 

The directors arc made 4 per cent shorter than 
the driven element or 31 feet, 6 inches (with a 
1-inch gap in the center). Each side is 15 feet 
6 inches in length with three inches allowed each 
side for eonnection to the actual network as 
:shown in Fig. 3. _ 

The reflector is made 5 per cent longer than the 
driven element or 34 feet 6 inches (again using a 

14 

!.-inch gap in the center). Each side is 17 feet in 
length with three inches allowed for connections 
as in the case of the directors. 

Tuning Procedures 

There are two methods bv which this antenna 
system may be tuned. One is the conventional 
method of supplying power to the antenna and 
making adjustments in accordance with readings 
taken bv a n,motclv-located field-intensity meter. 
The ot,b.er is to tu-i;:u the system by observing the 
S-mcter of a receiver while tuning to a remotely
located station or signal. The second method has 
two important advantages. Fewer men. are re
quired. If the transmission line is properly ter
minated in its characteristic impedance, there 
will be no standing waves on the line and changes 
in S-metcr readings will be the result of changes 
i.n tuning of the antenna system proper with no 
t,ransmission line pick-up (assuming a balanced 
line). In making direct field-strength readings it is 
difficult to tell to what degree the antenll'.l, proper 
or the feedline contribute to the meter re::tdings.5 

In addition, the readings may be erroneous be
cause of the elose proximity of power and tele
phone lines, or other conductors, to the field
;;trcngth measuring apparatus. 

.In using Method 1 the transmission line is 
coupled to the transmitter by means of link 
,1oupling, with enough power ;;upplicd to the an
tenna to obtain a satisfactory reading on the 
field-intensity meter. The power coupled to the 
antenna should be no more than is necc3Sary for 
adequate meter readings. The antenna is first 
tuned on 14 Mc. The series-network capacitors, 
C1, should be set to approximately one-half 
capacity. The matching-network series capaci
tors, Cs, should be tuned together for proper 
loading. 6 It will be noted that these cap::icitor.s arc 
interrelated to the extent that numerom settings 

5 This is .. point that is all too frequently o,erlooked, but 
it must be pointed out that the danger of false reo.dings also 
exists when tuning the beam by receiving measurements. 
One quick test that can be applied is to disconnect the line at 
the antenna (but otherwise leaving the line in its final oper
ating position). A truly balanced line will show no response 
to incoming signals. If the receiver does respond to the te..st. 
signal under these conditions, the re:,.dinp;s when making 
o,ntenru,. adjustments will be reliable only to the extent that 
the signal from the beam is aulliciently stronger than the 
stray pick-up to swamp out the inaccuracies introduced br 
the latter. Under reasonably good e.onditions the error will 
be least when adJustini. for maximum gain. but may be ex• 
treme when adjusting for minimum back response. Also,."" 
the author points out, the line must be matched to its char
acteristic impedance at the receiver. Measurement in this case 
is difficult, but can he accomplished with the help of a 
Micro-Match operating at a low-enough power level to 
avoid overloading the receiver's antenna coil.---~ Edit 1r 

6 The term" proper loading" as used here should be inter
preted to mean "minimum ~tanding-wave ratio.'' Depend
ing on the line length, maximum loading on the transmitter 
tank as determined by the amount of coupling to an tlil
tuned link is more likely than not to re.sult in the wrong op
era.ting conditions. See "Flat Lines and Loading," January, 
1947, QST, and "Coupling to :F'lat Lines," August, 1947. 
QST. - Editor 
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will provide proper loading. However, the c9rrcet 
po~ition is that at which both capacitors are at 
approximately the snme capacit_v. This maintain;, 
propPr balance. 

The para.~itic elements may now be tuned in 
the followinl,!; order: first director, reflector and 
Reeond director. 

The tuning is done in this order because the 
Plcments have the greatest effect upon field in
t,ensitv and antenna impedance in that order. 
Each "time that the various elements are brought 
·into approximate tune, the antenna-matching 
network series capaeitors, C3, should be retuned a 
number of times, because of the normal inter
action between elements, to find the point where 
maximum field intensity or maximum front-to
back ratio is achieved as is normally done with 
the conventional parasitic-type array. The power 
input to the transmitter must be maintained 
constant and checked after each adjustment. 

The second method of tuning the array re
quires runuing two conductors from the S-meter 
in the receiver to the top of the autenna mast, 
where a second S-meter is located so that the man 
tuning the 8ystem can observe it while making 
adjustments. This line should be run to the base 
of the mast and vertically up the mast, and should 
he bv-passed at each end with a 1000-µµfd. 
mica "capacitor to f'liminate as much as possible 
any detrimental r.f. effects. A signal located at 
least five miles away should be used to tune on. 
A man should be located at the receiver to keep 
the 1:1ignal tuned continuously, in case of receiver 
drift. 'I'he man tuning the system at the top of the 
mast tunes capacitors C~ for maximum S-meter 
reading and also capacitors Ci in the order previ
ously specified. Again the various P.apacitors 
Hhould be tuned a number of times to overcome 
the effects of interaction and to achieve best 
peaking. 

When tuning the s.wtem on 28 Mc. the same 
procedure is followed in the two methods with the 
exception that capacitors C1 and Ca are not tuned. 
If they are tuned or displaced while t,uning on 28 
Mc. it will be necessary to retune on 14 Mc. 
before proceeding with 28-Mc. tuning. Capacitor 
C4 of the antenna-matching network is tuned to 
provide maximum loading or maximum S-meter 
indication on 28 Mc. and capacitors C2 are tuned 
for maximum field intensity, S-meter reading or 
front-to-hack ratio. 

[t will be noted that the tuning of the first 
director (or directors) on both frequencies is quite 
"harp. The reflector iR moderately sharp and the 
second director is comparatively broad. The 
parasitic-network series capacitors should be at 
approximately one-half capacity when the an
t-enna is peaked on 14 Mc. If this is not the case, 
when the antenna is peaked the inductor L should 
be compressed or extended to change the re
sultant inductance and shift the amount of ca
pacity required. If capacitors C1 are not at ap-
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This photograph shows the method of mounting the 
network enclosure, in this case for the first drrector. 
Note the aluminum angle, at the bottom, holding the 
box to the crossarm. The shafts at the extreme left and 
right are the extensions of the tuning controls from the 
second-director network. 

proximately one-half capacity it will_ be found 
that capacitor C2 will not have sufficient range 
to tune to 28 Mc. 

Single-Band Tuning 

It is obvious that the series-resonant method 
of tuning may be applied to single-band antennas. 
It is necessary only to provide a series-resonant 
circuit to tune to the operating frequency. Wide
spaced midget capacitors will provide adequate 
voltage breakdown (3000 volts peak) for modu
lated inputs up to 1000 watts. Actual field-in
tensity measurements show that there is no meas
urabl~ difference between a solid parasitic con
«iuctor and an element using a series-resonant 
network. Although it appears that the 12R losses 
ghould be greater with series-resonant tuning it 
does not show up in field-intensity measurements. 
This type of tuning makes it much simpler to 
tune a single-band antenna regardless of spacing 
or hdght above eff!"ctive ground. 

Results 

Two of these antenna systems have been con
structed to date. Both have been in operation ap
proximately one year. The one located at 
WSKML is 45 feet in height, with power lines 
and normal residential buildings close by. The 
antenna at W3NJE is 29 feet in height and is 
completely surrounded hy trees and higher 
buildings. In spite of what appear to be average 
locations, both antennas worked over 100 coun
tries on 'phone within six months of being erected. 
The antenna system is sufficiently low-Q so that it 
adequately covers the entire 14-Mc. band, and 
with the wide spacing on 28 Mc. covers not only 
the 28-Mc. band but also the 27-Mc. or 11-meter 
band. The same coupling link of 5 turns is used on 
all three bands. 

(Continued on page 9fl) 
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The Storyof Amateur Radio Teletype 
An Insight into a Fascinating New Branch of Ham Radio 

BY JOHN EVANS WILLIAMS,* W2BFD 

4''F\." · OR several years prior to the war we were 
very much interested in carrier current1 or 
"wired wireless" over distances longer than 

the in-the-building circuits that amateurs had 
used in the past. The idea was to use carrier cur
rent for voice feed and remote control of the 
W2BFD half-kilowatt 20-meter 'phone rig which 
was located about six-tenths of a mile from 
home. Voice relay was 100 per cent solid but 
transmitter control would suffer occasionally 
when a heavy power leak would turn on the 
transmitter - a most undesirable state of affairs. 
Positive control was finally achieved by the 
use of an intricate coding system which re
quired the dialing of four digits prior t~ the 
dialing of the code for turning on the transnntter. 
However, this system was regarded as too com
plicated and so many simpler schemes were being 
mulled over in our mind when World War II came 
along. 

As was the experience of many amateurs, war 
work brought us into intimate contact with many 
projects of "hush-hush" nature. Gained was an 
inkling of l,he workings of a "magic" new trans
mitting system, f.s.k.,2 which was tolerant of 
noise and fading to a remarkable degree. Here at 
last, it was thought, was the ticket to simplified 

*% The Electronic Device Co., 38-06 61 StreeL, Wood
•ide, L. I., N. Y. 

1 ;r. E. Williams, "'Wired Wirele88' for Remote Con
t,rol," February, 1940, QST. 

2 Grammer, "Frequency-Shift Keying," Technical Topics, 
.lune, 1946, QST. 

• The mail has been heavy at W2BFD 
ever since March ()ST made casual men
tion, in conjunction with his converter 
article, of Mr. Williams' interest in ama
teur teletype. To rescue W2BFD from 
the throes of writer's cramp and at the 
same time record an interesting hit of 
amateur radio history, here is the back
ground on TT as recounted by the man 
who should know. 

,·emote control. By 1944 a subcarrier f.s.k. unit -
differing from true f.s.k. in that a frequency
shifted a.f. oscillator modulates a fixed-frequency 
r.f. ca1Tier - was in two-way operation at 
W2BFD on the power-line earrier apparatus, 
making transmitter control in every sense the 
equal of a wire circuit. . 

In the early summer of 1945 Al W armg, 
W2CFT, dropped into the shack and surprised 
us in the act of connecting our f.s.k. receiving 
equipment to the output of a communications re
eei ver. Commercial f.s.k. signals were tuned in 
and the loudspeaker turned off. Al, a CAA tech
nician with an extensive knowledge of landline 
teletype, exclaimed, "John, the clicking of that 
polarized relay sounds exactly like the rhythm of 
the relays over at CAA. I'll bet that stuff would 
type if you had a printer here!" In such a simple 
manner amateur teletype was born. To W2CFT 
must go the credit for starting us off. He is the 
"Patron Saint" of ham teletype! 

• 

Home from Yale for the week 
end, Renville H. McMann, jr., 
W2PCD, New York City, drops in 
on the V.H.F. Teletype Society Net 
for a rag-chew. When classes permit, 
R(',n ia one of those active in building 
equipment for a proposed extension 
of the Net into Connecticut, using 
automatic-relay stations. The pro
jected link would tie into the New 
YorkendatW2MXJ, Bayside, L. I., 
cross Long Island Sound to WIOHII, 
New Haven, and continue through in
termediate stations to WIA W, New
ington. 

• 
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The author runs a test ou Lhe 
W2BFD_ teletype,, using . a ~,igh
speed-pnnter tape 'transmitter for 
signal source. [An experimenter-type 
ham, W2BFD was using single-side
band 'phone back in the Thirties 
when most of us were putting in 
Class B.-Ed.] 

•· 
Always ready to help, W2CFT put us in con

tact with a CAA teletype repairman who had. 
heard talk about a batch of printers that had be
longed to the old Postal Telegraph Cu. and which 
had been taken over by Western Union. The report 
had it that they were heaped in a warehouse in 
Brooklyn, unused. At that time Gus Rinnins
land came into the picture. Although not an 
amateur, he had been interested in various phases 
of radio for over twenty years. 'When he saw what 
was being accomplished in f.s.k. and what was 
needed for amateur teletype, he threw himself 
wholeheartedly into our project. At times taking 
time off from his regular work, Gus followed 
leads all over New York and New ,Jersey in an 
effort to secure teletypes for us. Heartbreak fol
lowed the breaking-off of negotiations with WU 
when that company decided they would need the 
old Postal Telegraph machines in other fields. 
Similar negotiations to procure a second batch 
located in Jersey City failed too. But Gus would 
not let us drop the matter. His enthusiasm and 
eontinual friendly "heckling" re-Sulted in our 
locating, through connections developed as au 
old-time wire telegrapher, two companies that 
would dispose of their machines for much less 
than had been anticipated, provided it could be 
guaranteed in writing that the machines would re- · 
main in amateur hands (more about this later). 
Needless to say, Gus has mastered the code and is 
now ready to go up for his ham ticket. 

In May of 1946 the first two machines were re
ceived and within three hours of the time they 
were unpacked one was connected to the f.s.k. 
panel and a commercial radioteletype station 
tuned in. It was a dramatic moment when, 
after a few false starts, the printer burst into a 
rhythmical 65-w.p.m. pounding-out of a per
fectly-typed message saying ... ah, sorry, OM, 
but the secrecy provisions of the Communica
t.ions Act prevent us from telling you, so that is 
one part of amateur radio teletype history you 
will never know! ... The fascination of seeing 
this "iron horse" clip out the words with never a 
moment's hesitation from the tape-operated 
commereial teletype stations all over the world 
,vill never wear off. The machines are positively 
uncanny! 
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That settled it. If commercial high-speed stuff 
could be copied solid, then it would be a cinch to 
record amateur transmissions. A one-way circuit 
on 2 meters was arranged between W2BFD and 
the homes of sew..ral friends, including W2BDA, 
W2AUF and ex-F8JM (now an American 
citizen and awaiting his W call). A blight 
fell on our little group when our CAA friend, 
W2CFT, was transferred to Paris to supervise 
radio-teletype installations at Orly Field. How
ever, Al is back with us again and located at 
MacArthur Field here on Long Island. 

The circuits worked right from the start, so a 
erude and not very effective automatic starter 
unit (a.s.u.) was schemed up to keep the printer 
motors off until a signal was received. A rather 
humorous sidelight developed when the printer 
installed in a closet in the home of one of the 
gang started up at 3 o'clock one morning with a 
loud clatter. He swears to this day that it was 
done deliberately but of course we wouldn't 
believe that, would we? 

'The first two-way amateur radio teletype QSO 
of record took place between Dave Winters, 
W2AUF, Brooklyn, and W2BFD, Woodside, L.I. 
It was not witnessed by any other amateurs 
but it will be a long time before either of us gets a 
bigger thrill out of ham radio. At that timoDave 
had pressed into service an Abbot TR-4 to do the 
transmitting job and outside of the drifting, 
which required retuning of the W2BFD receiver 
every few minutes, the Abbot made a good show
ing for itself. An unexpected dividend of using 
subcarrier f.s.k. on a modulated-oscillator trans
mitter was realized then. 'The dynamic instability 
which always accompanies varying voice modula
tion is totally absent with this system, although 
the center-frequency drift is still there. With 
a.f.s.k. the modulation is always cloiie to 100 
per eent and only the pitch changes, so the in-
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Fifi.. 1 _ .... Auilio f.s.k. teletype system used by member• of the 
V.H.F. Teletype Society of N. Y. Net. Bold lines represent a typical 
2-meter 'phone-station installation (.usually a 522 with ~rystal-con
trolled receiver and transmitter), while the medium lines show how the 
various a.f.s.k. units and the teletype machine fit into the over-all 
station pattern. The automatic clock and starter units (light dashed 
lines) are. optional and required only when unattended message re
eeh·ing is desired. Coupling bctweeu the frequency-shift audio oscillator 
and the space and mark amplifiers a('tuates the receiving-printing 
circuits and thereby makes it possible to monitor visually all key
board operation. 

Since a.f.s.k. iR relatively uncritical as to carrier or receiver drift, it iR 
especially adapted to v.h.f. applications. For true f.s.k., wherein the 
r.f. carrier is shift-keyed, the rccch-ing set-up shown above need not be 
changed eXcept for the addition of a receiver b.f.o. 

not too affectionately known as 
'',Jingle Bells," had· invaded the 
band. This vocal explanation or 
"advertisement" brought astonish
ing msults because in a short time 
amateurs from all over the metro
politan New York area were calling 
:ind writing to find out how they 
,~ould get into this fascinating new 
angle of their hobby. 

As might be expected, there I.Ullo 
was some lack of understanding by a 
number of amateurs who felt that 
'phone operation on the 2-metcr 
band was being threatened. It WaR 

not unusual to overhear an amateur 
saying that TT was "as broad as a 
barn" and that we were trying to 
make two meters an exclusively
teletype band. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. Frequency
wise, the approximately 6-kc. (not 
Mc.) bandwidth (carrier ±2975-
cyclc space frequency) of teletype 
is not as broad as the majority of 
'phone bi.ations. The impression of 
teletype's extraordinary loudness is 
g,.iined because a.f.s.k. permits a 
higher average level of carrier modu
lation (for the same reason pro
gressive 'phone operators use speech 
filters and clippers). As for TT giving 
'phone any serious eompetition: 
What amateur would want to type 
out his rag-chews by the hour when 
he could ha vc his say more naturally 
and quickly on voice'{ And to set the 
c.w. man at ease, we might add that 
teletype circuits are purely electro
mechanical in nature; the tele
printer machine has no reasoning 
faculties which in times of hard going 
<'an substitute for the intuition and 
gray matter of a trained c.w. oper
ator. Amateur teletype is primarily 

:c;tability is not manifested on a type of modula
tion where the amplitude never varies. 

Shortlv after t,his first two-way contact Bill 
Fisher, W2MXJ, Bayside, L.I., ··came nn with 
teletype, contributing many hours of pioneering 
work to our new activity. Incidentally, Bill is 
one of the most active v.h.f. teletype stations on 
the air today, and is still trying to convince the 
rest of us that TT Hhould go horizontal on an
tenna polarizat.ion. 

a means of printed-record com
munication, with the highly-desirable extra fea
ture of allowing a message to be delivered at any 
time on an unattended printer at the station of 
destination. 

During these early days of teletype on the ham 
bands, we made it a practice to close each QSO 
by switching to voice modulation and giving the 
Rtatiou call and a description of what was being 
done. This helped to dispel the fo,1r amateurs wem 
,ixpressing that one of the Press Wireless statiomi, 
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Teletype is au enthralling field for the techni
eally-minded amateur. Such was the case with 
Renville McMann, W2PCD, a Yale student, who 
learned of TT during a rag-chew. It was not long 
before Ren joined our group, followed in short 
order by his close friends, Alexander ("Sandy") 
Proudfit and Lee Nettleton. W2PCD came on the 
air with teleprinter within a few days of the time 
he received his machine and has since done ex-· 
tensive work with RC filters and Navy-type FRA 
f.s.k. converters. Sandy has pitched into the bat
tle of licking our numerous technical problems, 
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drawing on his wide engineering experience to 
help in the perfection of our present sure-fire au
tomatic starter unit. LL>C, also at Yale, will up
hold the Cheshire, Conn., leg of a proposed auto
matic-relay TT net into Connecticut. 

October of last year saw the first reliable auto
matfo relaying operation accomplished on TT. 
Although over a short distance .. it enabled two 
stations (one a transceiver) to communicate with 
one another when they were unable to hear each 
other direct. This circuit was from W2A UF to 
W2BFD to W2PCD and return. It was followed 
by many longer and more complex relays, and 
though our stations are highly eoncentrated, 
transmission paths up to 200 miles have been C'OV
ered. Net members are now anxiously awaiting 
completion of amateur-teletype outlets in Con
necticut (WlOHH, W1A W, WlINF), Pennsyl
vania (W3POW), iind the District of Columbia 
(W3OGQJ for enlargement of operations. Also in 
prospect is the fascinating idea of long-range two
way teletype eommunication with W6BE, Mo
raga, Calif. and FSFW (operated by the father of 
ex-FSJM, and FSFW), St. Mihiel. France, usinµ; 
true f.s.k. on 11 meters. 

And so we come up to date in our :,;tory of the 
growth of ham teletype. A nearer-complete roster 
of active 'TT network stations in this area should 
also include W2s HGN, BTP, VGT, ER, TWJ, 
WHT, PAG, RHN. LRI, SHE, PDX, IH.T,J, 
MIB, EIE, OBE. KGP, IRM, IXT, CFT, WIA, 
NKG, VDM, DXK and HBA. We now have a 
sufficient number of stations in operation so that 
the Brooklyn AEC Net, is eonsidering arrange
ments for adding our facilities to that smooth.
working organization. Also in the offing is the 
establishment of a regular traffic-handling net, to 
be run without the benefit of Rehedules thanks to 
our newly-perfected automatic Htarter unit! 

A.F.S.K. Teletype-Station Operation 

Fig. 1 shows in block form a typical v.h.f. 
teletype station. Despite the preHenC'P of the 
mechanical printer, it will be apparmt that Uw 
system is mainly radio as we know it. Most of our 
net stations use the now-famous surplus SUR-522 
for transmitter, audio and rccei ver., without major 
modification except for the addition of power sup
plies. Suitable ,~rystals for holding the trans
mitt-er and receiver to the network c,a]linµ; fr,,_ 

• 

.\ peek behind the W2BFD teletype Jisclose• that the 
a.f.B.k. panel isn't as complicated as the system diagram 
of Fig. 1 would have it. Top row, I. to r.: polar-relay 
(comes with printer) chassis, edeninm-rectifier power 
supply (for printer magnet voltage), automatic-starter
unit chassis. Bottom row: 300-volt plate and heater
voltage supply, d.c. amplifier and balancing meter, 
mark amplifier and detector, space amplilier arid detec
tor, frequency-shift audio oscillator. The leg spacing 
of the machine allows the use of a standard 19-inch panel. 
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quency of H7JJ6 Mc, ate tlRCd, The stability af
forded by this low-cost crystal-controlled rig helps 
tn eliminate many of thP trouble, whkh might be 
introduced by frequency drift. 

To transmit, the frequency-shift audio oscilla
tor is teleprinter-corlf'-keyed by the teletype key
board mechanism, in turn feeding the various 
eombinations of mark and space tones into the 
speech-equipment front end and then, as usual, 
t,he linal anti antenna come into play. F'or reeeiv
ing, the audio output of the station rereiver -···
teleprinter-ended a.f.s.k. ······· is fed in common to 
the spac•e amplifier and detector and the mark 
amplifier and dctcct0r, where it is amplified, 
passed by rither of two LC' selective filters, recti
fied, and the outputs fed, in opposition, to the 
d.c. amplifier for amplification of the voltage for 
eontrolling thP adion and direction of the polar 
rf'la,·. This latter device. which fa furnished with 
th!' 'tPleprinter, energizes the machine's printing 
mechanism, 

The automatic dock unit and the automatic 
Mtarter unit, while optional, are ingenious devices 
which make possible the i·cception of a message on 
an unattended teletype, thereby increasing sta
tion PIEc·iPney. The a.c.u. is an inexpensive elec
tric--,·lock motor fitted with a pair of rontacts 
whir•h turn on the station reci,ivf>r and thn a.f.s.k. 
panel for t,he fin;t minute of Pach hour. If no 
"start" isignal is received by the a.s.u. during this 
period, the r(•c·eiver and a.f.s.k. panel are shut off 
again automatically. However, if a 8tarting signal 
i;s received from a nailing station, the printer 



motors start up automatically and the a.c.u. loses 
,mntrol until the calling station transmits a 
"stop" signal. These devices are, of cmirse, amply 
protected by overload and safety devices. 

In the interests of standardization, net mem
bers have worked out agreement on a number of 
points. Besides deciding on a common calling and 
working frequency of 147.9'1 Mc., we have adopted 
Htandard mark and space frequencies of 212.5 and 
297,5 cycles, respectively. This permits the tuning
in of most commercial circuits for test, as wet!! as 
for diversion. We are also agreed on the use of 
Himilar a.s.u. "start" and "stop" signals, on 
standard printer-table connections so that units 
can be changed conveniently during emergency, 
and on rudimentary q-code abbreviations which 
are gradually being tailored to our needs. 

Several blueprints, the generously-contributed 
handiwork of Andre Thieblemont, ex-FSJM, 
are available to interested amateurs for the cost 
of reproduction. They include: ,vicing schematic 
nf the table after it has been altered for radio, 25 
1!ents; schematic diagram of the a.f.s.k. panel, 40 
cents; and physical layout of the a.s.u. subpanel, 
25 cents. 

Procurement of Teleprinters 

The Model 12 machines that we have been ob
taining for V.H.F. Teletype Society members, 
which are also available at cost to other interested 
amateurs who meet certain conditions, including 
t.he signing of a waiver, are used but in good work
ing order. By our contract with the two telegraph 
companies mentioned earlier, we agree to take all 
machines that become available providing they 
are working on telegraph wires at the time of pur
ehase. The machines have many new parts, and 
practically all of them are equipped with brand
new 115-volt 60-cycle GE or Westinghouse syn-

chronous motors. The machines are ready to use 
as reeeived after a bit of cleaning (telegraph com• 
parries take marvelously good care of the moving 
parts, etc., but do not worry too much about oil, 
grease and dust accumulation). 

The teleprinters consist of: 
a) Steel teletype table wired for keyboard and 

printing units to plug in. 
b) Keyboard unit containing sending and re

ceiving distributors. 
c) Printing unit which t.ypes on standard 

8,½-inch-wide roll paper. 
d) Polarized relay with jack base into which 

it plugs. 
e) Cover, which may be one of two types: (1) 

newspaper-office style, which is really a dust cover 
and which is easiest to remove, or (2) totally
enclosed "silent" type ,vith sound-absorbing 
padding, which has a glass window for observation 
and a slot through which the paper issues. 

Until further notice, tme machines described 
above can be procured for amateur use by copy
ing and signing the waiver reproduced below (one 
for each machine) and mailing to ,f. E. Williams, 
% Electronic Device Co., 38--<16 61 St., Wood
side, L. I., N. Y., together with a check or money 
order (payable to .J. E. Williams 3) for fifty-five 
dollars and instructions as to whether the machine 
should be crated and shipped (with these charges 
C.0.D.) or whether it will be picked up here in 
New York. Purchasers should also specify typ!) of 
cover desired. Delivery of machines is subject to 
from one to three weeks' delay, and as there are 
usually more orders than machines available, toe" . 
tal delay may be as great as five weeks. 

Dato ......... . 
The teleprinter which I am purchasing from John Evans 

Williama ia to be utilized at amateur radio station ....•..• 
It will be utilized only for amateur communicationa or 

runa.teur experimental work. It ia agreed that it will not be 
used for the gainful interception of commercial traffic or 
news handling. 

It is likewise agreed that this machine will not be resold 
to other than an amateur radio station operator and then 
only under the identical proviso such as governa the present 
... 1e. 

B71 ................. . 
Ucensee of Amateur 
.'Jtalion ..•.•• 

3 Amateurs may purchase teletypes at cost only through 
Mr. ·wmiam11. For certain permitted types of commercial 
operation, these same machines are available from the 
E:lectronic Device Co. at the full price. 

• 

W2WCR, Maspeth, L. I., station of the Amateur 
V.II.F. Institute of New York (ARRL affiliate), which 
is equipped hoth for 'phone and teletype operation. 
Prexy Charley Brown, W2ER, is at the TT keyboard. 

• 

OST for 



Happenifr:: 
=-
TVI 

TVI isn't just an amateur headache; it plaguet:1 
most of the other radio services as well, and it 
also plagues the Pederal Co=unications Com
mission, which is often the recipient of listener 
(or "looker") letters demanding that something 
be done, or of appeals to field offices to come on 
over and explain why the pictures don't come 
through. 

Recentlv t.he Commission's staff drafted an 
information release and a letter to television
receiver owners. to be sent to the public in 
instances such as those cited above. The informa
t,ion release gives some general information on 
allocation problems and reception limits and 
touches on the general problem of interference; 
the letter then explains that in the opinion of the 
(1ommission's field-engineering force t,he par
t,icular difficulty in the case at hand is due to one 
or more of several checked reasons. We've looked 
over both documents and it strikes us the Com
mission has done a pretty fine job. Set-owners are 
told"the facts of life, what they can and can't 
expect, both as regards television reception and 
rec11iver performance. The touchy interference 
question is given forthright but fair treatment. 
[n fact, FCC comes right out at the start of its 

1., fetter and explains that unsatisfactory reception 
is usually due either to attempted reception be
yond the normal service range of a TV station or 
to deficiencies in receiver design. 

It puts the blame for m<,>st interference on the 
deficiencies in receiver design, whether the inter
ference is from f.m. broadcast stations, short
wave broadcast stations, point-to-point telegraph 
stations, police, aviation or utility stations, or 
such things as medical diathermy and industrial 

•heating devices, flashers, heating pads, etc. 
Not only that, but all these various services are 
given explanatory treatment by the Commis
sion's letter. We think vou'll be interested in 
what it says of us amateurs, as an example: 

The reception of AMATEUR STATIONS on a television 
receiver may be due to harmonics of nearby amateur stations 
operating in the 27 or 28 megacycle band; or it may be due 
to receiver adjacent channel response to amateur stations 
operating in the 50 to 54 megn.cycle amateur band. Adjacent 
channel interference may occur to television channel No. 2 
from amateur stations in the 50 to 54 megacycle band. The 
fact that you may hear an amateur station on your tele
vision reeeiver is not necessarily an indication that it is 
operating 11 off frequency," or in any other illegal manner, 
but may be "n indication that the amateur station's signal 
may b~ many times stronger than the desired television 
signal, and your receiver if! not desi~ed to operate and 
afford adequate rejection of unwanted signals under those 
unfavorable conditions. The eondition i• the rMnlt of an 
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the Month 
t.mglneering design comprotnise inherent in most present
day television receivers. By adding "prei::election" or ap
proprfa,te u fil~rs". to you1: televilsion receiver, interference 
may ·be elill).inated nr greatly reduced. The amateur's a,,
sistance should be solicited and adjustments made on a 
cooperative basis. This is especially true in the case of 
harmonics which cannot be eliminated by "traps" on the 
rt,1ceiver without removing the desired pictur~. 

CANADIAN MOBILE REGS 
As briefly mentioned last month, Canadian 

amateurs now also enjoy portable and mobile 
rights on all amateur bands. A circular announc
ing the new regulations is being distributed from 
the district radio offices. Notice of such operat,ion 
iR not required unless it is to extend beyond a 
p.-.riod of 48 hours. If it is, notice must be sent the 
rwarest RI in the home district and, if operation 
is to occur in another call district,, to that RI 
also, the notice to state the call, home address, 
dates and places of proposed operation and/or 
mobile itinerary. When working outside t,hc 
home district, telegraph stations follow the call 
by an oblique stroke and the district number, 
'phone stations by the word "Portable" and the 
district number. Portable operation is authorized 
for only one month at a st.retch without obtaining 
additional authority, and in no case for more than 
four months pc!' fiscal year. The license conditions 
pertaining to portable privileges eon\inue to 
apply. 

WASHINGTON NOTES 
FCC has advised the League that the several 

requests of the Board of Directors for amend
ments to the amateur rules are requiring con
siderable study but that it is expected that the 
Commission will be able to take definitive action 
in this matter before the end of October. . . . 
The reco=endations of the Office of Civil De
fense Planning were completecl on schedule 
August 1st and are now under study in the De
partment of National Defense, with announce
ments to be expected by early November, it is 
said. Meanwhile the recommendations remain 
confidential. ... A subcommittee of the Senate 
Interstate & Foreign Co=erce CommittBe has 
begun a detailed two-year study of communica
t.ions, with a view to seeing what recommenda
tions ought to be made for ehanges in the 
Communications Act. Chief .emphasis is on the in
ternational carriers, with small prospect of matters 
of concern to amateurs, but the League is keeping 
in touch .... On August 10th FCC held an 
informal ,mgineering conference on harmoni<' 

(Continued on page 96) 
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Simple Crystal Control on 144 Mc. 
10 Watts Output with 2 Tubes and 100-Ma. Total Drain 

BYE. W. JOHNSON,* W2UXA, and MARVIN BERNSTEIN,* W2PAT 

O
UR increased utilization of the r.f. spectrum 
above 100 Mc. has placed considerable 
emphasis on the necessity for 1,implifying 

equipment for operation therein. Moreover, crys
tal control has become virtually mandatory in 
both commercial and amateur applic:1tions, as a 
rCRult of the greatly-increased occupa1;cy nf _the 
144-Mc. band and adjacent commercial assign
ments. In densely-populated areas, the chap 
with the modulated oscillator and superregenera
tive receiver is getting to he anything but popu
lar with his brethren! Increased use of mobile 
rigs has placed a premium on stability, and a1:<o 
upon the problem of keeping the power dram 
required for a given output down to a minimum. 

The problems outlined above are equ'l.lly ap
plicable to certain military uses in t,he same part 
of the spectrum, and engineers at the Sig!13-l 
Corps Engineering LaboratorieR have been taking 
steps to effect simplification and reduce power 
drain wherever possible. One of the most prom
ising lines of attack is in the extension of the 
usable range of direct cryi;tal control, from the 
previous limits of around 14 to 30 Mc . ., to_ as high 
a frequency as possible. The results of th1:-; work, 
done bv the laboratories and by organizations 
under ;ontract to them, have borne fruit in the 
form of usable crystals at frequencies as high as 
JOO Mc Natur;llv amateur applications also 
came int~ the pictur~, albeit incidentally, and the 
1ig described below was designed, assembled and 
i;h~wn as part of the Signal Corps Engin_e~rjng 
Laboratories exhibit at the .Hudson D1v1s10n 
convention at Asbury Park in September, 1\J47. 

Long strings of frequency multipliers were uut, 
along with th~ir relatively high power drains and 
numerous adjustments. In their place was used a 
isingle 6J6 miniature, one section of which o~erates 
as a ervstal oscillator on 48 or 72 Mc., while the 
second ·section either doubles or triples to drive an 
882 on 144 Mc. Sufficient drive is obtained to per-

* Squier Signal Laboratory, Shinal Corps Engineerin.g 
Laboratories, Fort Monmouth, N. J. 

• Simplification of the exciter stages and 
reduction of the over-all current load are 
important requiren1.-nts. not only to the 
amateur v.h.f. worker who is interested 
in portable and mobile applications, but 
to the military services as well. The two
tube 141-1\l,;. transmitter des<"ribed 
herein was a result of a program con
ducted by the Signal Corps Laboratories, 
aiming toward t.he above objectives. 
Wit.ha total drain well within the eapa
hilitics of the smaller vibrator supplies, 
it supplies an output of about 10 watts 
atlHJ\Tc. 

mit amplitude modulation when nmning 15 
watts input to the 882 operating a,; a straight 
amplifier. The over-all drain on the B supply 
iR about 100 ma. at 250 volts, about 15 ma. going 
to each section of the 6.J6., with the remainder 
being taken by the plate and screen of the 832. 
The output is close to 10 watts. Compare this 
with a drain of about 150 ma. at the same volt
age taken by the usual oscillator-multiplier
niultiplier line-up that starts out with an 8-Mc. 
crvstal and delivers some 8 or 4 watts uf r.f. un 
th~ output frequency. 

Circuit Details 

The crystal oscillator (see l;'ig. I) is the chief 
item of interest, the multiplier and output stages 
being reasonably conventional in charact?r. It 
utilizes the principle of controlled regeneration to 
facilitate oscillation of t,he ci·ystal, and by proper 
choice of constants can be made so that it will not 
o;,cillatc except at the desired crystal frequency. A 
reasonable amount of capacity should be used in 
conjunetion with L1 (15-2,5 µµfd.); this with the 
low value of grid leak (R1) apparently acts to 
inhibit any tendency of the oscillator to take 
off on its ()\I'll, ev~n with a relatively large 
amount of feed~back. L1 can be a tapped coil, 
with the portion tuned by C1 resonating at the 
crystal frequency. The fewer the number of turns 
in that portion of the coil connected to the crys
tal as compared with that connected to the 
plate of the oscillator section, the les.s the amount 

• 

Front view of the 2.metcr transmitter. 
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4-8- oi:t 72-Mc..OSC. 144- Mc. 
Lr· TA.!PLER OR OOUBLER 

144-Mc. AMP. 

RFC2 

+250-JOOV 

Fig. I - ·· Sehematie ,lia1<ram ,.,f the .l:M-Me. transmitter. 
C1 - 4 70-µµfd. mica. 
C2- 15-µ,ufd. midget variable. 
Ca - :19-,u,ufd. mica. 
C, -··· 100-w,fd. mica. 
C.s -··- 15-µ_,fd.-per-s,;ction split stator. 
C6 - ,H.,,ufd. mica. 
C1 -15- ,µfd. split-stator variable. 
R, - 3300 ohms. 
R2 - 4,700 ohms, 1 watt. 
Ra - 82,000 ohms. 
R4 - ] 000 ohms. 
R5 -· 22,000 ohms. 

of feed-back. The same effect can be obtained 
by making two separate coils and varying the 
separation between them. A ratio of about 2 to 1 
(tap one-third in from crystal end) is a good 
Rtarting point and from experience seems to be 
about optimum. 

The apparently imbalanced feed to the 832 
grids may cause some lifted eyebrows, but iJi the 
ae,-tual transmitter i,he drive divides evnnlv 
enough between the two grids. Purists can add 
the small amount ,_1f additional capacitance to 
ground required to effect a perfect balance if they 
so desire. C; is made by taking an ordinary wide
spaced 30-µµfd. double-ended midget air padder 
and severing, by means of a jeweler's saw, the 
front half of the stator plates from one of their 
,;upports and the back half from the opposite 
support, resulting in a very compact split-stator 
condenser. The 832 socket is of the type with 
huilt-in by-pass condensers, and is highly recom
mended for use with 832s and 829s at these 
frequencies. 

Following are typical values of grid and plate 
currents obtained w-ith crystals of 48 and 72 Mc. 
Plate-supply voltage is 250. 

4R-M c. Crystal 
Oscillator grid current. . . . . 6 ma. 
Multiplier grid current. . . . . 1.1 ma. 
Multiplier plate current. . . . .15 ma. 
Final grid current. . . 1.4 m". 
Pinal plate current. . . . . . . . 55 rna. 
Measured power output.... 9.4 watts 

• 

1:e-M c. Ory&tal 
1.8ma. 
0.9 ma. 

14 nm. 
l.6 ma. 

52 ma. 
9.3 watts 

Rear view, tihowing arrangement of eomponents in 
the exciter portion of the 144-Mc. ri1<. 
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Ro - 20,000 ohms, 10 watts. 
Hesistors ~':! watt unless otherwise indicated. 

L, - 48-Mc. crystals-10 turns No. 18 enamel, )-<i
inch diam., tapped at :3rd turn, 1 inch long. 

72-Mc. crystals - 6 turns No. 18 ~name!, J'!i· 
inch diam., tapped at 2nd turn, I inch long. 

La -:l turns No. 12 enamel, ½-inch diam., l inch long. 
La - 4 turns No. 12 enamel, H-inch diam., 1 ½ inch 

long. 
l,4 - Output link, 2 turns push-back at midµle of La. 
RFC1, RFC2- l-watt l-me1<ohm insulated resistor 

wound solid "ith No. 32 d.s.c. 

It will be noted that the 6,Tfi is run somewhat in 
excess of maximum ratings. It. seems to stand 
up wel], however, and has been operated up to 
18 hours eontinuouslv with no immediatelv seri
ous effect. For amateur operation 6J6s ~hould 
give satisfactory service; moreover, they are 
cheap and widely available on the surplus 
market. 

Other Combinations 

A high percentage of run-of-the-mill crystals 
on about 8 Mc. show a decided willingness to 
operate on their third overtone 1 when used in 
the oRcillator circuit shown in Fig. 1. This led 
to a combination of two 6.16s, the first section 
of the first tube operating as an oscillator at 2·1 
Mc., the second section doubling to 48, with the 
second GJ6 operating as a push-pull tripler. 

/Continued on paqe 100) 

J. u Overtone" is us !d in this inns~ 1nerely as a means of 
indicatin1s that the crystal actnatly vihratcs at an odd 
mnltiple of the normal-thickness s'iear frequency that would 
be expected of it. The multiple is not an exact integral fig
ure. but is des;- l:'nou~ to be considered so for design pur
pcses; the difference is but a fraction of a per cent They arc 
alsn s:-.>metimcs known as "harmonic" ery·stals but we pre
fer to us~ the word O harmonic" only in conjunction with 
Plr.•ctrical harmonics of a frequency. They are always exact 
integral multiplrs of the original frequency and may be 
either odd or even numbers. 



Announcing the 15th ARRL Sweepstakes 
Medallions Will Be Awarded to C.W. and 'Phone Winners in 

Each Section, Certificates to Top Sco1·ers in Club G1·oups 

Time 

EST 
CST 
MST 
PST 

CONTEST PERIODS 
Start 

Nov. 13th & 20th 
(l:00 P,M. 
/\:()() P,M, 

4:0() P,M, 

il:00 P,M. 

End 
Nov. 14th & ~1st 

3:01 A.M, 

2:01 A.M. 

J:()1 A.M, 

12:()1 A.M, 

IT's TIME to get your station in readiness for 
the 15th Annual ARRL Sweepstakes, to be 
held this coming November. This popular 

<iontest affords you an opportunity to pit your 
operating' skill against the best men inyourARRL 
section, or to fill in some of those states that arc 
lacking for WAS. 

As usual, the contest will run over two con-
1:leeutive week-ends, with a maximum allowable 
t.otal operating time of 40 hours out of the possi
ble 66 for each entry {'phone or e.w.). The rules 
are practically identical to those of last year. You 
<}an operate both 'phone and c.w., but separate 
logs must be filed for each entry. 

Entries by multiple-operator stations are en
couraged and will be listed, but only single
operator stations will be eligible for the specially
designed bronze medallions offered to the top 
'phone scorer and the top c.w. scorer in each 
section. Multiple-operator scores can be grouped 
with single-operator scores in club competition, 
however, and a handsome gavel is offe.red to the 
club with the highest aggregate score. Within a 
club., single-operator entries can compete for 
the "dub-certificate" awards given to the top 
c.w. and 'phone scorers. 

The Sweepstakes, like Field Day, is a contest 
that puts a premium on operating skill rather 
than on sheer power, since t,he 1.25 score multi
plier applied to stations operating with 100 watts 
or less durmg the contest practically insures that 
most of the operation will be in this power class. 
The 807s and 6L6s really go to town in the SS! 

II you're new to the SS, it won't take you long 
to C!l.tch on. During the contest period, call 
"CQ SS" or answer such !l. call, exchange pre
ambles in the form shown elsewhere on this page, 
ll,lld keep your Jog properly. ARRL will gladly 
send you contest forms upon request, or you can 
draft your entry in accordance with the sample. 
Tune up your gear now, warn the folks t,hat you'll 
be unavailable the week-ends of Nov. 13th and 
20th, read the rules to acquaint yourself with the 
pattern, and then get set for an operating spree 
that is real fun. 
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Rules 
1) Eligibility: The contest is open to all radio amateurs in 

the sections listed on page 6 of this issue of QST. 
2) 1'ime: All contacts must be made during the contest 

periods indicated elsewhere in this announcement. Time 
may be divided between week-ends as desired, but a total of 
40 hours must not be exceeded for each entry. Time spent in 
listening counts as operating time. 

3) QSO,: Contacts must include certain information sent 
in the form of a standard message preamble, as shown in the 
e,ample. C.w. stations work only c.w. stations and 'µhone 
stations only other 'phones. Valid points can be scored by 
contacting statiom not working in the contest, upon accept• 
ance 0£ your preamble and/or receipt of a propor preamble. 

This medallion will be presented to c. w. and 'phone 
winners in the 15th ARRL Sweepstakes. It provides 
digni6ed and lasting proof of individual accomplishment 
in one of the most popular of operating contests. 

4) Scorinq: Each preamble sent and a,,knowledgcd counts 
one point. Each preamble received counts one point. Only 
two points can be earned by contacting any one "talion, 
regardles• of the frequency band. The total number of 
ARRL sections (see p. 6) worked during the conteitt. is the 
"sections multiµti.er." It is not ncces~ary for preambles to be 
sent both wa.ys before a contact may count, but one mu.at be 
received, or sent and acknowledged, before credit is claimed 
for either point (s) or multiplier. Apply a "power multi• 

HOW TO SCORE 
FJach preamble sent and acknowledged counts 

one point. 
Each preamble received counts one point. 
Only two points can be earned by contacting any 

one station, regardless of the frequency band need. 
For final score: ·l\1ultiply totaled points by the 

number of different ARRL sections worked, that ie, 
the number in which at least one bona fide SS point 
has been ma.de. 

Multiply this by 1.25 if you used 100-watta-or-leaa 
transmitter input at all tim•• during the contest. 
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EXPLANATION OF "SS" CONTEST EXCHANGES 

Bend Like a Standard 
NR Gall OK Place 'l'ime Date 

J{sg. Preamble, the .. . . 

Ei·chanoe8 Contest info. numbers, Send your CK (RST report Your ARRL Send time of Send date 
1, 2, 3, etc., for each own call of station wkd.) Section transmitting of QSO 
station worked 

8am,ple NR 1 WlAW 

plier" of 1.25 if the input power to the transmitter output 
•tage is 100 waUs or less at all times dnring contest opera
tion. 

'rhe final score equals the total " points " multiplied by 
the "aections multiplier" multiplied by the "power multi
plier." 

5) Reporting: Contest work must be reported as shown in 
the sample form. Mimeographed contest forms will be sent 
p;ratis upon receipt of radiogram or postcard request.. Indi
cate starting and ending times for efLch period on the air. 

There are no ob,iections to one's obtaining assistance 
from logging, "spott.ing ,, oT relief operators, but their use 
places the entrant in the multiple-operator class, and it must 
he so reported. 

STATION W .... -SUMMARY OF 
ALL-SECTION 

-···· --~--~~ .. --
I 

, Sent (1 point) 

Freq. Time Date 
Rand On or Off l'-< Time (Nov.) 
(Mc.) Air NR Stn. ~ Seotion 

~ 

this NR 

589 CONN 6R12 PM NOV 13 

A single-operator station is one n1anned by an individual 
a.mateur who re<:'eives no ai:51'5.ll:!tance from other perS'Ons 
during the contest periods. He may not have assistance in 
any manner in keeping the ~tation log and recor~, or in 
•potting stations during a contest period. Contest reports 
must be postmarked no later than December I 0, 1948, to be 
<'iigible for QST listing and awards. 

0) Av•ard.,: Two medallion a wards will be given in each 
section, one for the highest, e..w. score and one for the highest 
'phone score. Only single-operator stations are eligible for 
medallion awards. 11.ultiple~operator stmres will receive 
separate QS7' listing in the final resnlts. 

A gavel will be awarded to the highest club entry, The 
(Continued on page 104) 

EXCHANGES, FIFTEENTH A.R.R.L. 
SWEEPSTAKES 

- ····-·····-

Recei'.1/f!d (1 :point) Number 

-- Date 
of Each 
Different 

l'-< 11ime (Nov.) NewSsc- ] 
NR Stn. ~ Section tion a, 

II 
I< Worked ~ e;., 

- -- --- ----- --•-I, -- --- -- -- -- -
; 

;{_.5 On 6:10 P.M. 1 Wl.\W 589 Conn. 6:12P.M. 13 7 W8JI"< 589 Ohio 6:14 P.M. 13 l 2 .. .. 2 .. ,589 .. 6:1.5 " " 6 WlBFT 599 N.H. 6:17 " " 2 2 
" " 3 

,, 
579 " 6:W " " 6 W!BJP ,579 Vt. 6:21 " " :1 2 

7 " 24 W5KIP 479 Ark. 8:05 " .. 4 1 .. ,. 4 " 479 " 9:15 .. .. 38 W5HJF ,579 '.II.Mex. 7:15 " " 5 2 .. " 5 " 579 " 9:28 " " 45 W7KEV 479 Nev. 6:20 " " 6 ~ 

" " 6 .. 589 " 9:3:l " " 59 W8RSP 589 Ohio 9:34 .. " " 
2 

" Off 9:35 P.M. 
Time 3 hrs. 

20min. 
On6:45P.M. 

14 " " i 569 " i:J5P.M. 14 94 KL7AD 569 Al,uika 2:18P,M. 14 7 3 

" " 8 ,. 569 .. 7:25 .. " 127 W7ZN 569 Idaho 5:28 " 8 2 .. " 9 
,, 

4fi9 " 7:3.5 .. " 114 W7HRM 569 Utah-Wyo. 5:30 " .. 9 2 

:i.s .. 10 " ,579 " 9:10 " " 130 W0LHS 579 N.D. 8:05 " " 10 ., 
" " 11 .. 589 .. 9:12 .. " W5KIP Ark. .. 1 
" Off9:15P.M. 

Time 2 hrs. 
30 min. ,, 

···"- .. ------.. ---
Total Operating Time: 5 hrs. 55 min. ~.!\, 7 and 14 Mc. used. 10 Seo., 22 Pts. 

8/i Watts Input Power 

Assisting person(s): name(o) or call{s) etc.:. ...................... , ., ..... ··············•···· 
(Jiaimed score: 22 points X 10 sections = 220 X 1.25 (85 watts input) = 275 

I have observed all competition rules as well as all regulations established for amateur radio in my country. My report is correct and 
true to the best of my knowledge. 

Signature ..... , .... ············ ...... , .......... .. . ...... 

Address ............ ,,, ..... ... , ......... ,. .. . 
Tube Line-Up ..... -· 
Number Different Stations Worked ....... ,., .. , 
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I.A.R. 
QSL BUREAUS 

For hest Ri'rvice on delivery of your Q8Ls to 
foreign amateurs, simply mail cards direct to 
the bureau of the proper r.ountry, as listed below. 
Do not send.foreiqn cards tn A .fl.R.L. llea.dquarters 
except those fnr which no hnremi i$ here Listed. 

.For servicP ou incomin '/ cards, see list of do
mestic QSL bureaus in alternate issues of QST 
under the heading, ":\RRL QSL Bureau" 
(page 49 of this issue). 
Alaska: J. W. l\IcKhley, Box l.583, June~u 
.-!lgeria: Via France 
.Argentina: R.C.A., Av. Alvear 2750, Buenos Aire, 
.lustra/ia: W.I.A., Box 2611, W., C.P.O., Melbourne 
.Austria: O.V.S.V., Kie.rlingerstra-;::5f~ 10, Klosterneuberp; 
. Inre.: Via Portugal 
Belgian Oongo: P. 0. Box 271. Leoroldville 
Belgium: U.B.A., Postbox 634, Brussels 
Bermuda: VP9D, Ja.me3 A. 1\Iann, The Cut, ~t. G-eor~e,.; 
Bolivia: R.C.B., Casilla. 15, Cochabamba 
Brazil: L.A.B.R.E., Caixa Post,1 2351, Rio de Janeiro 
British Uondura.: D. Hunter, Box 178, Belize 
Burma: B.A.R.S., P. O. Box 611, Rangoon 
Canal Zone: Canal Zone Amateur Radio Association, Box 

·\07, Balboa 
Canton Island: Kenneth G. Neifert., KB6AD, % CAA, 

Canton Island, South Pacific 

The winning station in the l9f.8 National Field Day 
in Switzerland was HB I U, pictured here beinir operated 
by flB9U and HB9CE, with HB9CA, trallic mana~,,i· 
of U.S.K.A., looking on. 
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8'WS 
Chile: Radio Club de Chile, Box 761, Santiago 
China: K. L. Koo, P. 0. Bo.x 409, Shanghai 
Colombia: L.C.R.A .. P. 0. Box 584, Bop;otl> 
Gook ],,land.,: Ray Holbway, P. 0. Box 135, Rarotonga 
Cost.a Rica: .F~ Gonzalez, Box 365, San Jose 
Guba: James D. Bourne, Le'lltad 660, Ifabana 
(Jzechoslovakio.: C.A.V., P. 0. Box 68, Pra._gue I 
Denmark: E.D.R., Box 79, Copenhai,:en I( 
Dnminica; VP2DC. Roseau 
Rcttad1r: Victoria.no Salvador. F. 0. Box 2536, Quito 
B,;nnot: Box 860, Cairo 
Bi"': R. l\looney, ":E:yrefield," Killiney Co,, Dublin 
WhiYpia: ET3AF, P. 0. Box 85'!, Addis Ababa 
Piji: S. IL Mayne, VR2AS, Victoria Parade, Suva 
Finland: P. 0. Box 303, Helsinki 
France: Rer·dce q·;;;L, R.E.F., 6 rne du Pont de Lodi, Paris 6 
Germany: (D2 calls nnlyJ Capt. ,J. 8. Howe, Entries and 

F'.xits Branch, 100 Hq. GCG <HEl, Bad Salzullen, 
l:l.A,O.R . 

Gcrm<1.-mJ." {D4 calt'l only) 1\1/S A. R. Varney, OPl\I, 
RT.TCOl\I, APO 757, % Postmn.ster, New York, N. Y. 

Oermanu: (D,li ~au~ only) via. 'France 
Grutt Britain (and .RritiHh E'mpio:,): A. i\lilne, 29 Kechill 

Gardens, Hayes, llromley, Kent 
a,eecL· C'. Tavaniotis, 17-A Bucharest St., Athens 
Greenland: I:l8.5tb AAT•' Base Unit, APO 8.58, % Po,t

n1a.stcr, New York, N. Y. 
Orenada: \'PZGE. St. Geon,;cs 
Ou<im: G.R.A.L., APO 234, o/i:, Po!)tmaster, San 'Franci:Jco, 

Calif. 
Gu.atemalrt.: 1\-tanuel Gomez de Leon, P. U. Bo:'t 12, Guate

mala City 
Haiti: Roger Lanois, % RCA. P. 0. Box A-153, Port-au

Prince 
Jlawr,ii: A. H. Fuchlkami, 2513 Namauu Dr., Honolulu 
Tlong Kong: H.ong Kong Amateur Radio Transmitting 

Society, P. 0. Rox MJ, Hong Kong 
/lungaru: H.S.R.L., Postbox 185, Budapest 4 
Jee/and: lslenzkir Radio Amatorar, P. 0. Box 1080, Rey

kjavik 
India: J. Nicholson, Nadiar Estate, o/i:, 1Iunnar P. 0., Tra-

vancore 
(1trael: Bee Pa!estine 
llaly: A.R.I., \'ia San Paolo HJ, Milano 
Jamaica: Thomas Meyers, 122 Tower St., ~ton 
Japan:F.E . ..\.,R.L., APO 50J, % PostmMter, San Francisco, 

Calif. 
Lu..,,embourr1: W. Berger, 20 Lom-i!CT)y St., Luxembourii: 
.Jfalta: Via Great Britain 
Jfo.,riti1u,; V. de Robillard, Box 155, Port Louis 
Jf e.,ico: L.l\I.R.E., Arartado Postal 907, Mexico, D.F. 
Jlont,errat: VP2MY, Plymouth 
J[or<)(:co: (;".. Grangier, Box 50, CB.!;ablanca 
Jf orocw: Tanaier 1 nternat-fonai Zone f)nly: EK!I\ID, Box 

57, British Postolliee, Tangier 
Netherland&: V.E.R.O.N., Postbox 400, Rottndam 
Netherlands Ba•t .Indies: Hr. C. Loze, PKILZ, Burp;, 

Kuhrweg, 47 Bandoeng, Java 
Neufnmd/and: N.A.R.A., Box 660, St. John, 
New Zf:a/rmd: N.Z.A.R.T., P. 0. Box -!"3t), \\'ellington C. 
Nicaragua: L. H. Satres, Bolivar Ave., 106 i\Ianagua 
North.em Rh,de.sia: \'Q2DH, I.lox 93, Livingstone 
Nnnrnµ: N,R.R.L .. P. 0. Box 8U8, Oslo 
Paki:~tan: Via India 
Palestinr,; P. 0. Box 4()(l9, Tel-Avh· 
Pmuimn., Hnmblfr ·/: L.P .. R.A .. P. 0. Hox 1fi16, Panama 

(Oonfinued. on page 100) 
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Further Advances in Electronic-Kever 
Design 

Some New Ideas in Automatic Keys 

BY F. A. BARTLETT,* W60WP 

A
'ASUAL LISTEN on anv C.\\'. band leaves Jl() 

,loubt that the fuilv-automatic sending 
- key- and particularly tlw so-C'alled "f'lf'r

t,ronic bug" has come into its own. And with 
it, the readability "quotient" of amateur sending 
haH R!,arted a steady improvement. Heretofore, 
with one or two exceptions, the most important 
consideration in electronic-keyer design has been 
automatic rJ.otR rl.lld dashes. Several circuits ef
foctivelv achieve this result. But as more and 
more operators try their fists with keyers of t,his 
t.ype, the rn,<'d for foatures other than the basic 
automatic dot-dash principle has become in
("masingly evident. 

A common difficultv is the intraletter timing 
where a <•hange from dashes to dots iR made. !Tn-

The eomplctc<l .,.J,~t:'tronic krycr ocf'npiefi little morl' 
table space than a conventional hu!I:, 

less the last <la:;h b timed correctly, clipping rn
,mlts anl our machine-like fist does a disappearing 
act. Un dots, there is ,i fiftv-fiftv chance of hitting 
timing correctly, but on d~shcs the chance for er
ror is multiplied by the inerca8ed mark-to-space 
mtio. This critical timing is eliminated when dots 
and dashes are self-completing, and the key lev,•r 
~erves ou.ly to start each dot or dash. 1 

ln this· same category can be included a dif-

* 2237 IIO\vard Ave., San Carles. Ca.lif. 
1 Beecher, "A Better B}lectronlc Keycr/' QS'l'. Aug., 1Y4.5. 
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0 ~Plf-rompleting «lots an<l dashes, sin
,,,le-eonlrol speed adjustment and a 
"imple keying lever - all without undue 
•·ircuit <'om plication - add up Lo an 
dcelronie-ke~· dcsii,;n easier lo rnastcr. 
For the e.w. n1an who is looking toward 
p,•rfr,·tion, this automatic key looks like 
one of the closest approaches we've yet 
had. 

ficultv with which we all arc familiar. This is a 
l,l'lld~ncy t.o develop one 01· two spee,ls at which 
t.he operator'H Hense of timing is highly developed 
and he puts out code of a quality above reproach. 
But when asked to QRS or to speed up, he finds 
himself in trouble. Often he will blame his bug 
,,r "late hours the night before." By eliminating 
,,ritieal timing, the self-completing feature tendR 
to hreak up this "self-resonance" in code sending. 
An opPrator using a ke~·er with self-completing 
ar•tion finds that he has a maximum speed which 
ix perhaps influenced by "state of mind," hut for 
Sl'nding below his maximum, one speed is as good 
as another, and changing pace on a moment's 
notice causes no difficultv . 

. .\nother frnquent c;rn1plaiut - especially 
among amateurs who build their own gear -
iH the complicated adjustment of dots, dashes 
and spaces each time a change in speed is made. 
The <!ot~dash-space relationship is fixed regard
lr~s of sending ,;peed. Thus the need for in
dividual adjustment of each ill llUperfiuous. Sim
plification here to permit instant variation in 
;,:,mding speed is in order. 

Although perhaps not as basic as the above 
,,r,11,~iderations but deserving of mention is need 
for a lm;s complicated key le"vcr. The principle of 
dots on nnn Ride, dashes on the other, seetill! to 
dictate single-pole double-throw. The familiar 
"feel" of the traditional bug would thus be re
t,ained and adjustment difficulties reduced to a 
minimum. 

fn the following paragraphs, the writer de
sr·ribcR a nnw automatic-keyer circuit in which 
the above desirable features are inherent in the 
design. 

Circuit Operation 

Essentially, this kcyer circuit, shown in its 
basic form in Fig. 1, eonsists of a stable, mcchan-
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(A) 
+ 

ically-triggered pulse generator working into a 
clipping circuit which tihapcs the operating cycle 
,,f the keying relay in conformity with standard 
,.•onccpts of the telegraph code. The manner in 
which the circuit functions is quite simple. 
Referring to Fig. 1, two tubes and aHsociatcd 
plate-circuit relays are connected with their 
grids in parallel, but with independent bias 
supplies which hold the idling grid voltage beyond 
plate-current cut-off. To the grid circuit is con
nected timing network 'J' which provides one of 
two time constants .as, selected by key lever 
S1. The opposite side of this network connects 
to the positive B supply. 81, through the back 
contacts of Ry1, is likewise connected to B+ with 
the circuit idling. 

Now, consider only V1 for a moment. If S1 is 
moved to position A, three t,hings take place 
simultaneously: (1) the effective capacitance of T 
is discharged; (2) positive potential is placed on 
the grid of V1: and (3) plate current begins to 
flow through Ry1. This closes the relay armature, 
opening the back contact connected from B+ 
to S1. 'The short-circuit across T thus is removed 
and the network begins to charge through re
sistor R1 reducing the positive potential on the 
1,,rrid of Y1 until the applied bias takes over, plate 
current ceases and Ry1 opens. If S1 is held to 
position A, a continuous pulsation of Ry1 occurs. 
The duty cycle of these pulsations is shown 
graphically as A' in Fig. 1. If S1 is held to position 
Ba different tinie constant becomes cffect,ive and 
the pulsations are shorter, as at B' in the illustra
tion. 

The over-all speed of operation is dependent 
upon the value of R 1 which controls the m.t-0--of
charge of the timing network. Opening 81 or 
moving the lever to the opposite contact at any 
time during the progress of a eycle has no effect 
upon comp!Ption of that cycle, since 8 1 will not he 
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Fig. ,l -- A - Rasic 
key er circuit. B -
Graphic illustration 
shows operation of 
basic pulsing circuit 
and shaping-keying eir
cuit in terms of opera
tional cycle of respective 
plate-circuit relays. Full 
explanation is contained 
in the text. 

connected into the drcuit, until Ry1 opens. 81 
thus is seen to serve only to initiate the tit:l,rt of 
each pulse, at either of ·t,wo rates as selected at 
A. or B. For all speeds used in manual telegraph 
work, this basic pulsing circuit can be made very 
,;table and capable of an almost unlimited num
ber of operational cycles. 

It will be recalled that in standard telegraph 
practice, a dot is considered of unit length, a dash 
three unit lengths and the character space, i.e., 
space between consecutive dots or dashes within a 
letter, one unit length. Referring again to Fig. 
1, the pulsation of R.y1 can be considered the equal 
of the mark-to-space keying characteristic of t,his 
relay, were it connected into a keyed circuit. 
It is at once apparent that spacing between pulses 
is almost totally lacking. Insertion of the charac
ter space then is the function of V2, and Ry2 be
comes the keying relay for operating an external 
transmitter or other telegraph instrument. 

The manner in which this is accomplished is as 
follows: Constants for the timing network T are 
chosen such that 11' is four units in length and 
B' is two units.2 Now the grid of l'2 is subject 
to the same input voltage during pulsing cycles as 
is the grid of V1. Accordingly, similar plate cur
rent variations would be expected to pas:;; through 
relay lly2, However, by means of the independent 
bias supply, the grid of Y2 is biased to a value 
higher than the grid of Vi. This results in the cut
ting off of plate current to V2 during pulsing 
cycles a fixed interval ahead of cut-off in l'1. 
The additional bias voltage for Y2 is selected to 
cause Ry2 to open one unit length ahead of Ry1. 
The action, in terms of the operating cycle of 
lly2 compared to Ry1 , is shown graphically in 
Fig. 1. 

With S1 _in position .1, dashes of three units 
2 .For purposes of explanation, round numbers are usr,d 

and the slight spacing between pulse• at Ry, ii, neglected. 
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length, each followed by a space characteristic of 
one unit length, will be produced. In position B 
dots of unit length with unit character space are 
formed. Note that Ry2 always .~tarts simulta
neously with Ry1, 

Since the rate of all operations is a function of 
the timing network T, then variation of R will 
change the speed of all characteristics in proper 
relationship. A variable bias voltage for Y2, pro
vided by R1o (Fig. 2), can act as control for the 
weight of the keying. 

Practical Keyer Circuit 

The foregoing material has dealt in general 
terms with the basic principle of operation. To 
equip the eircuit for practical usage, suitable 
means of obtaining bias and insuring stability of 
the grid-input eircuit must be introduced. In 
l?ig. 2 is shown a complete circuit diagram of a 
keyer built around the principles just discussed 
and using standard parts. Exact circuit values 
are given to enable duplication. 

Operating grid bias is obtained by means of the 
two divider networks made up of R1Rs and Rrr 
RH,Ru. Ra and R5 prevent excet!Sive change in 
brrid-input impedance with variation of the speed
control resistor, R4. Cs and R6 furnish necessary 
grid-input stabilization. Rs also serves to fix the 
maximum operating speed by limiting the cur
rent flow through R4. Maximum resistance of the 
latter sets mini.mum speed. Values shown provide 
a range of approximately 12 to .50 words per 
minute. R1 in series with the movable contact 
of the key lever limits the instantaneous dis
charge current of the timing network. This 
rninimizes sparking both at the key lever and 
pulslng-relay contacts. Rio is used to vary the 
bias on V2 by controlling the bleeder-current 
flow through Rg. This allows the weight of the 
keying to be varied to suit the operator's wishes. 
In addition, it is of advantage in compensating 
for differing characteristics when tube replace
ments are made. 

Fig. 2 ······· Practical keyer 
circuit. 
Ct - 0.15-µfd. 600-volt pa

per. 
C2, Ca -- 0.05-µf'd. 600-volt 

paper. 
C4 ..... 40-µfd. 150-volt elec• 

trolytic. 
R, -··· 470 ohms, H watt. 
R2 _ .. 0.5-megohm variable 

(dot-dash ratio 
(;ontrol). 

Ra, R• - 0.22 megohm. 1 
. watt. 

R, - .. 2-megohm variable 
(speed control). 

Ke'{ lever 

Interior view showing the mounting of tubes, relays 
and other major parts. 

High-quality eondensers i;hould be usnd at 
C1, C2 and G'3. Standard-make 600-volt tubulars 
were used in the keyer illustrated. C1 consists of 
0.05- and 0.1-µfd. units in parallel to give the re
quired 0.15-µfd. capacitance. No particular com
ment need be made on the power supply which 
uses a standard 100-ma. selenium rectifier. The 
150-ohm resistor in the filament circuit drops the 
voltage to a safo operating value for the 50L6s. 
The two relays constitute the most-critical com
ponents in this circuit. These should be identical 
and of fixed-adjustment wiping-contact design. 
Coil resistance, of course, must be suitable for 
vacuum-tube operation. So-called "sensitive 
plate-circuit'' relays of the type having numerous 
adjustments should be avoided. In the experi
mental keyer shown in the photographs, the au
t.hor used 3500-ohm Clare relays. However, any 
good telephone-type relay with proper contact 
and coil specifications should be satisfactory. 

Re - 2. 7 megohms,½ watt. 
R1, Ro - 2200 ohms, 1 watt. 
Rs - 6800 ohms, 1 watt. 
H10 - 5000-ohm variable 

(shaping control). 

Hyi, Ry2 - Sensitive-type 
relay (Clare Type 
.T, 3500 ohm•, 
•.p.d.t.). 

Hn -W,000ohms,2watts. 
R12 - 150 ohms, 5 watts. 
H,~ - 39 ohms, 1 watt. 

October 1948 

S1 - S.p.s.t. toggle. 
SR - !00-ma.selenium rec

tifier. 
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Thu. bottom view of the -,foctronic keye.r shows a ~om
pact but orderly arrangement of the minor components. 

If duplication of the circuit of Fig. 2 is planned, 
it is important, that relay-contact spacing be set 
itt 0.010 inch, as measured between the movable 
contact and the ''make" contact. To Ret this 
><paeing, use a feeler gauge and carefully bend the 
"make" enntact arm. The overtravel of the arma
ture should be 8ufficicnt to give moderate wiping 
ad.ion on both the forward and back r•cmtaets. 

Timing-Circuit Adjustment 

The setting of U2 iu the timing circuit for the 
correct dot-dash ratio must be made by moni
t.oring a circuit keyed by Ry2. First., set R2 at 
1ninimum resistance and with the key lever held 
to the dash position, set the speed control R4 
nt, about one-quarter scale beyond the point 
where the keying relay picks up. The speed con
t,rol should be set at about two-thirds scale. Now, 
advance R2 and at the same time swing the key 
lever alternately from the dot position to the 
dash position. Tu the avmage operator's ear, the 
point where the dot-dash ratio is about right is 
readily determined. Once 80t, the timing circuit 
needs no further attention. The dot-dash ratio 
will remain true at all sending speeds. 

Mechanical Layout 

The photographs show an electronic keycr us
ing the circuit of Fig. 2 and built to occupy a 
minimum of space at the operating posit,ion. 
The construction is compact but not overcrowded. 
A scmiautomatic-kcv asscmblv was altered to 
serve as the control !ever. Aside from the porta
bility angle, the author favors a design wherein 
the kcycr is built as a unit separate from the 
key lever. This makes for a more orderly oper
ating position - Rincc one advantage of a kcycr 
of this type is the simple lever required. Lead 
length is not critical and the kcycr unit can be 
incorporated right in tho exciter unit or trans
rmtter proper. A semiautomatic key can be eon
verted to single-pole double-throw action in a 
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matter of minutes. The shorting connection 
between the statiouarv dot and dash contacts is 
removed and tho vibrating arm is locked by 
strapping it to its backstop with a rubber band. 
Contacts are then adjusted to give the desired 
s.p.d.t. action. 

Sending Technique 

"Go slow" is the best advice the writer can 
give to the operator learning to use this new type 
of keyer. Each letter involves a different opera
tional sequence and these sequences v,ill have to 
becomP mechanical-··- that is, done without con
scious mental assistance -- before high-speed 
work should be attempted. A little study will show 
that each letter can easily be transmitted with 
mechanical perfection if full advantage is taken 
of the timing margin afforded by the keycr's self
completing action. Strive for this perfection. 
Once the sending rhythm of each letter is mas
tered, pay close attention to spacing between 
letters and words. This is the road to manual 
sending that compares favorably with the preci
Bion and accuracy of tape transmission. 

In closing, the ,niter wishes to acknowledge 
valuable suggestions contributed by A. R. Burns 
of Highland Park, Calif., in the development of 
ecrtain portions of the circuit described. 

~ilent :Iteps 

I T rs with deep regret that we record the 
pal:!sing of those amateurs: 

\VlNFF, Fred A. Latimer, Lenox, :Mass. 
W2AFU, ElmerTheibault, Lakewood, N. J. 
\'{2GIIQ, Joseph T. Bell, Short Hills, N. J. 
W2IGY, Arthur D. Gonyea, Hudson Falls, 

N.Y. 
W2QGT, Mrs. Katherine L. Wood, Syra

cuse, N. ·y_ 
\Y2SAK (ex-'\V2ABS), Peter S. Case, 

Somerville, N. J. 
W2SXR, Albert L. Wahl, Mt. Vision, 

N.Y. 
W5,TMK, S/Sgt. Nunzio DiPaola, USAF, 

Winnsboro, La. 
W6MGC, SOM ,John R. Kinney, Sacra

mento Valley Section, Sacramento, Calif. 
W8AHU, John T. Stillwell, Grafton, W. 

Va. 
Alvina G. Zachary·(second op at WSDEN), 

Detroit, Mich. 
W8HDW, Frank Rogowin, Lorain, Ohio 
W9COI, Charles J. Lemieux, Fort Wayne, 

Ind. 
VE3MT, Art Potts, Toronto 
Gl\I5UT, Eldrick Fowler, Aboyne, Aber

deenshire 
HB9CD, Enzo Sala, Zurich 
PK6:XA, Lt. Bert Krygsman 
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A "E[ot" Converter for 220 Mc. 
Push-Pull Stages Provide High Gain and Imp1·oved 

Signal-to-Noise Ratio 

BY HARRY PAUL,* WlPMS, AND CALVIN HADLOCK,* WICTW 

ATER the initial thrill of engaging in actual 
communication palls, the experimentally
inclined amateur usually begins to cast 

around for other fields to conquer, and many find 
that the designing and construction of gear pro
vides fully as much pleasure as does routine 
operating: For them the u.h.f. bands offer a fruit
ful field. 

While sitting in at one end of the WlCTW
WIDAH 235-Mc. circuit, a 45-milc hop between 
Arlington, Mass., and North Scituate, R. f., 
WlPMS was impressed by the strength and 
reliability of the signals and was immediately 
intrigued with the possibilities which this band 
and its 220-Mc. successor afforded for interesting 
work. The converter described herewith is the 
result of a series of projects aimed at improving 
receiver performance at these frequencies. 

It is well known that the signal-to-noise ratio 
of a receiver varies inversely with the band
width; that is, the sharper the selectivity the 
better the signal-to-noise ratio. Since all of the 
stations known to be operating on 1 ¼ meters in 
eastern New England were using crystal con
trol, it was entirely practical to build a converter 
and feed it into the N0-183 receiver already avail
able in the shack. This would mean by-passing 
the various stages of broadband and semibroad
band receivers used by earlier workers, and 
starting in with communications-receiver selec
tivity, right at the outset. It also permitted con-

*% The National Company, Malden, Mass. 
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• The idea of a push-pull r.f. section, 
with its inherently balanced circuits, has 
long appealed to v.h.f. experimenters. 
fn this l¼-meter converter, push-pull 
circuits are combined with other novel 
ideas, including the use of a neutralized
triode r.f'. stage and speeial tank circuits, 
adding up to outstanding performance 
on 220 I\Ie. 

centration on the r.f. circuits, which arc normally 
regarded a~ t.he must interesting phase of such a 
project. 

R.F.-Amplifier Considerations 

The two <•hief Plectrical factors determining 
the !(ain of a tube as an r.f. amplifier at theSL' 
frequencies are its mutual conductance and in
put conductance. The latter is relatively unim
portant at low frequencies but must be taken into 
eonsfrlcration at v.h.f. This input conductance 
(or its reciprocal, the input resistance) is shunted 
directly across the input (antenna) tank and loads 
it down to a lower Q, thereby reducing the volt.
age developed across it, which is impressed on the 
grid of the tube. This lower input resistance at 
v.h.f. is caused by the appmciablc transit time of 
the electron stream in the tube and also by the 
appreciable inductance of the lead between t,hc 
cathode and the r.f.-tank ground. Of the two 
above factors, the cathode inductance normally 

has a eonsiderably !,,'Teater effect on 
lowering the input resistance than the 
transit time at 220 Mc. It i~, therefore, 
important to kef)p this inductance to 
a minimum. 

Noise in the r.f.-amplifier output cir
c•uit is the sum of the uoh;c that is gen
erated in the tube itself by the passage 
of the electron stream from cathode to 
plate, the tuned-circuit thermal noise, 
and the antenna noise. The fewer cle
ments diRturbing the electron stream 
,..luring its passage from cathode t.o 
plate. the less tube noise generated. 
Thus a triode is a quieter tube than a 

• 
The :!jQ.l\lc. conY()ttcr 
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pentode and is to be preferred. F'or good signal
to-noise ratio the tube noise must be no more 
than a small fraction of the antenna and tuned
(•ircuit noise. 

One drawback in the use of the triode as an r.f. 
amplifier is that the grid-plate capacitance cou
ples the output circuit back to the input circuit, 
causing oscillation to take place. The grounded
grid amplifier circuit is one way of eliminating 
1,his feed-back. This circuit isolates the input and 
output, circuits cffect,ively and has been u.~cd 
f'Xtensively in the past few years. It is, however, 
highly degenerative, spoiling the selectivity of the 
a8sociated tuned circuits and preventing the tube 
from giving the full gain of which it would be 
('apable if this degeneration were not present. 

If the tube could be operated &9 a conventional 
grounded-eathode triode amplifier and the grid
plate capacitance eliminated or nullified,, it should 
then give the highest possible gain while still 
taking advantage of the low tube noise of triode 
operation. This can be accomplished merely by 
cross-neutralizing in the conventional manner, 
and since the converter will cover a verv narrow 
frequency range, cross-neutralization is ·practical 
and easy. 

For the same .reasons as above, a triode was 
also decided upon for the mix.er stage. Several 
factors led to the use of push-pull circuits for 
these two stages. First, we intended tro use a 
balanced feeder system. Second, push-pull eir
euits allow the use of higher LC ratios and the 
circuits are balanced wit,h respect to ground. This 
is particularly helpful when cross-neutralization 
is uRcd at these frequencies. Third, a tube which 
is cheap and at, the same time particularly 
adapted for this circuit is readily available -
our old friend, the 6,J6. This tube is particularly 
suitable because of its common cathode, which is 
made of a rectangular piece of tubing coated on 
all sides. The only lead having inductance and 
connected with the cathode circuit ties the cath
ode to the tube pin. When the 6J6 is used in 
push-pull, the common-cathode-to-ground eon-

Top view of the 220-Mc. converter, showing the 
arrangement of the r.f., mixer and oscillator tank com
ponents. Tubes for these stages are mounted upside 
down, with their sockets directly under their respective 
tank circuits. The oscillator and mixer are tuned by the 
vernier dial, and the r.f. stage is peaked with a separate 
c,mtrol. 

nection is out of the active circuit completely; 
therefore, the effects of cathode-lead inductance, 
which represent a major portion of the total 
input resistance in the usual circuit, arc nil. 
Fourth, while feeding the signal into the mixer 
grids in push-pull, the oscillator voltage is in
jected to the two grids in parallel by means 
of two equal capacitances whose junction is at a 
voltage null with respect to the push-pull input 
tank, giving a great reduction in "pulling" uf the 
oscillator. Of course, the plates of the mixer must 
be connected in push-pull as shown in the circuit 
diagram. 

Construction 

The 6J6 r.f. and mixer tubes a.re mounted up
side down on the chassis, directly under the r.f. 
grid and plate tanks, providing short direct con

Fig. 1 - Detail drawing of the tank inductors used in the 
WlPMS converter. The upper sketch shows dimensions for the r.f. 
plate and oscillator circuits, while the lower is u•cd in the r.f.-stage 
grid circuit. The material is 'As-inch-thick copper strip. 

nections to t.he grids and plates. The 
grids of the 6,J6 r.f. tube connect di
rectly on to the grid tank. The plate 
leads a.re crossed so that the neutraliz
ing condensers can be mounted between 
adjacent ends of the tanks. The neutral
il'ling condensers are 3-30 µµfd. mica 
trimmers, whose fixed plates have been 
eut back to reduce the minimum ca
pacitance. The grid tank is grounded at 
the center, while the rotor of the plate 
tuning condenser is grounded. Ground
ing of the rotor of the plate tuning con
denser gave a better balance to ground, 
which aided in neutralizing. The r.f. 
plate tank is capacity coupled to the 
mixer grids. The oscillator voltage is 
parallel-fed to the grids through t.wo 
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C1 -- Special split-stator variable having a tuning range 
of approximately l µµfd. (National YIIF-1O, 
or VHF-225TR, complete ,dth tank inductor). 

C2, Co - 2.5- to 6-µµfd. ceramic trimmer. 
Cs, C4 -···· 3-30-µµfd. mica trimmer "ith fixed plates cut 

hack to reduce minimum capacitance. 
Ca, C10 - Similar to Ci, hut dual model. (National 

VHF-2O, or VIIF-225TC, complete with tank 
inductor). 

C1, Cs - 50-µµfd. ceramic. 
(~9, Ct_~ - 2,.:-µµfd~ .. cera~ic. 
Cn, C12, C1s, L11, C22, C2a, C24, C2s -··· 0.001-µfd. 

ceramic. 
C,s, Cu - 40 µfd. 
C1s - 270-µµfd. mica. 
C1s -·· 5-20-µµfd. ceramic. 
C20 -··• 100-µµfd. ceramic. 
C21-0.l µfd. 
R1 -47 ohms,½ watt, 

separate 2-µµfd. ceramic condensers. 
The 10.7-Mc. i.f. transformer is a modified 

Nat.ional type IFN. A center-tap was added to 
t,he primary winding to provide push-pull output 
from the mixer. One half of the primary winding 
was unwound and a twist put in the wire to 
provide a tap and the turns wound back on. A 
flat piece of copper of the same size aA the other 
terminals was inserted in one of the extra slots in 
the polystyrene base. This tab should be a little 
1,oo t,hick for the slot, and should be pressed in 
gently while being heated with an iron. A lead 
was connected between the new terminal and the 
t.ap on the primary winding. 

The oscillator is the conventional Ultraudion, 
tilling a 0002. It is voltage regulated by a neon 
bulb. Considerable thought was given to the 
stability of the oscillator. The oscillator tank, 
like the other r.f. tanks, has a high Q and is very 
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F'il(. 2 --·- Circuit ·· of the 
220-Mc. converter. 

R2, Ha - 0.22 megohm, ½ watt. 
H, - :33,000 ohms, ½ watt. 
Rs - :.130 ohms, 1/2 watt. 
Rs, R7 ···- l.000 ohms, ½ watt. 
Ks - 0.1 megohm, ½ watt. 
Rs-·- ,t?OO ohms, ½ watt. 
Rio -- ,,7,000 ohms, .½ watt. 
.L1 - I½ turns No. 14 wire, 7/16-inch inside diameter, 

l.ead lengths 1 ¼ inches. 
L2, La, .L1 - Special inductors - see Fig. 1, text and 

photograph. 
L, - 8-henry 30-ma. choke. 
Ls, Ls-···· 2-11h. choke; 40 turns No. 28 enamel on 7io-

inch form. 
Ls - 7 turns No. 14 enamel on ¼-inch form. 
N1 - Neon hulh, I-watt G.K NE-32. 
T1 -10.7-Mc. i.f. transformer (National type IFN, 

modified). 
'1'2, Ts - Filament transformers (UTC-F'I'-4). 

ruggedly mounted. All parts associated with the 
circuit were carefully arranged to give maximum 
stability. Quite a bit of experimenting was re
quired to reduce the 60-cycle modulation of the 
oscillator to a minimum, the final arrangement 
being the insertion of a 2--millihenry choke in 
the cathode lead. This choke reduced the 60-cycle 
modulation and, at the same time, increased the 
output of the oseillator. Sixty or seventy volts 
t!.c. was required at the plate of the oscillator so a 
choke was used in the plate circuit instead of a 
resistor. The oscillator operates on the low
frequency side of the signal frequency. 

The power supply uses two filament trans-
formers back-to-back with the 6.3-volt windings 
connected together. A 6X4 half-wave rectifier 
is used as it has a 6.3-volt heater and, therefore, 
can get its filament power from the same winding 

(Continued on paqe 104) 
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United States 
Naval Reserve 

A ccoRDING to a recent direct,ive from the Chief 
ft of Naval Personnel, holders of FCC ama-

teur and commercial operator licenses are 
given special consideration for initial ratings and 
rapid advancement in the Naval Reserve. This 
special consideration applies not only to new re
cruits but to FCC-licensed Reservists already 
enrolled. The table below tells what this can mean 
to you: 

l'CC Uceme 
Held 

A.mateur: 

Initial 
Enlistment 

(USNR, V-6) 

Jdvancement 
,., Soon a, .Mroncement 

Enrolled in an as Soon a, 
Electronic Rating Exam I• 
Warfare Pa.aed-No 

Company or Time-in-Grad, 
Platoon Rt'{UirementB 

(T.TBNR, V-3) (USNR, V-8) 

Class A or B 
Class C 

Sr.a.man Recruit Scaman 
Seaman Recruit Seaman 

Apprentice 

RM3c 
Se.a.man 

(Jommerdal 
&diote/egraph: 

First Clll!!s Seaman Recruit Seaman RM2c 
Second Clasa Beaman Recruit Sesman RM2o 
Operator Permit Sesman Recruit Seaman RM3o 

The following amateur calls have been issued 
to Naval Reserve activities since the last list 
appearing on this page: 
K2NRLFreeport, L.I., N.Y. 
K4NAT Sheffield, Ala. 
K4NAU St. Petersburg, Fla. 
K4NRI Winston-Salem, N.C. 
K4NRQ Roanoke, Va. 
K5NAK Laurel, Miss. 
K5NAM El Reno, Okla. 
K6NAD Brawley, Calif. 
K6NAE Watsonville, Calif. 
K6NRZ Pasanena. Calif. 

K6NMB (Marine Corps Re-
serve), San Diego, Calif. 

K7NRF Bellingham, Wash. 
K7NRI Kelso, Wash. 
K7NRTPortAngeles, Wash. 
K7NRV Astoria, Ore. 
K8NAF Newark, Ohio 
K9NAH Lafayette, Ind. 
K9NRT Valparaiso, Ind. 
K0NAS Clayton, Mo. 

Navy Day QSO Party 

In connection with the annual Navy Day mes
sage from the Secretary of the Navy (see facing 
page), plans for a Navy Day qso Party are out
lined here. It is hoped that this will become an 

annual event for all amateurs, both members of 
the Naval Reserve and others. 

O~fect: For amateurs who are members of the 
U. S. Naval Reserve to work amateurs who are 
not members of the Reserve. 

Time: Navy Day, 27 October, 1948, starting 
6:00 P.M. your local time, ending :3:00 A.M. your 
local time (28 October, 1948). 

General Calls: USNR amateurs will call "CQ 
ND," non-USNR amateurs will call "CQ NR." 

Naval Reserve amateurs operating their own 
stations will, of course, use their personal ama
teur call signs. Stations at regularly-authorized 
Naval Reserve facilities will be recognized by 
their special USNR amateur call signs, such as 
W4USN, K:3USN, KINR, K6NRA, K0NAR, 
KH6NR, KL7NR and all other "K" calls with 
letter "N" following the digit. 

Exchange of Information: In each contact, par
ticipants will exchange (1) signal reports and 
(2) name of state or territory. 

Competition: (1) USNR operators compete 
only with other USNR operators. (2) N on-USNR 
operators compete only with other non-USNR 
operators. In cases of stations having more than 
one operator, separate scores must be submitted 
for each operator. 

Scaring: Two (2) points for each contact be
tween USNR and non-USNR amateurs. (Same 
station may be worked for credit once per band; 
'phone subbands to be considered as separate 
bands.) Fifty (50) points for copying Navy Day 
message in ARRL's Navy Day Receiving Com
petition, and submitting a copy with contest log. 
Your total contact points made as above to be 
multiplied by the sum of number of states worked 
(D. C. to count as a state) plus the number of 
U. S. territorial prefixes worked (KH6, KL7, 
KP4, KV4, etc.), for final score. 

Reports: Reports of participation should be 
mailed to ARRL Hq., and should be postmarked 
not later than November 6, 1948. Logs should 

(Continued on pag• 108) 
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As WSUSN/5, this Naval Reserve communication 
equipment made a good account of itself during the 
recent ARRL Field Day. 
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Navy Day Receiving 
Competition 

To Be Held on October 27tb. 

AMESSAGE to radio operators from the Secretary 
of the Navy will be transmitted on Navy 

Day, October 27th. In connection wit~ this mes
sage ARRL will conduct its twentieth Navy 
Day Receiving Competit~on. -'?-1~ amat~urs are 
invited to take part m this act1v1ty, which con
stitutes amateur radio's participation in the cele
bration of Navy Day. 

Two messag~s will be transmitted, one fro~ 
Radio Washington (NSS), the other from 1:{,adio 
San Francisco (NPG). These messages will be 
substantially the same in thought but will vary 
>:1lightly in ;ording. · A letter of appreciation from 
t,he Navy Department will be sent to every person 
who makes perfect copy of the text of one mes
sage. Should characters for any reason be tr.ans
mitted with improper spacing such as from 
tape-punching errors, words co~1taining sue~ char~ 
acters will not be counted m the grading of 
papers. Both messages may be copied, but only 
the best copy should be submitted in the com
petition. It is not necessary to copy bot~ stations, 
and no extra credit is given for so domg. How
ever if both stations should be copied, please 
mention the fact when submitting your best copy 
so that the number of operators copying each 
station may be ascertained. Only the text (includ
ing any punctuation therein) of each. message 
will count (not the preamble, break Signs, and 
the like). Copy what you hear. Do nut guess! 

Mail copies for grading to the ARRL Com
munications Department, We.st Hartford, Conn. 
Send your original copies - rec~pying invites 
errors. An honor roll of letter wmners and all 
otJier participants will appear in QST. In sub
mitting copy please mention if you are, or have 
been, a member of the Naval service. 

'rransmissions will be approximately 25 words 
per minute and will be preceded by a five-minute 
CQ call on the following schedul 0

: From WaHh
ington: NSS, 9:00 P.M. EST (0200 GOT), si
multaneously on 122, ,!390, 9425 and 12,630 kc. 
From San Francisco: NPG, 7:30 P.M. PST (0330 
GCT), simultaneously on 115, 4390, 9255 and 
12,540 kc. 

For the first time, a QSO party will be held in 
connection with Navy Day. All amateurs are 
invited to take part. See facing page for complete 
rules. 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 

October 1948 

MIDWEST DIVISION CONVENTION 
Wichita, Kansas, October 16th-17th 

The Wichita Amateur Radio Club is 
rounding up a top-notch program of enter
tainment, technical talks, good fellowship 
and food for the Midwest Division Conven
tion, October 16th and 17th, at the Hotel 
Broadview in Wichita, Kansas -- "the 
nation's center." 

For those who want to know more about 
radio, there'll be tallcs on s.s.s.c. by the 
League·s own staffer, Byron Goodman, 
WlDX, assistant technical editor of QST; 
one on tuning of beam antennas - a 
common-sense approach in everyday lan
guage by Glen Chambers, W0DJL, _a 
radio engineer you don't have to be a radio 
engineer to understand; u.h.f.-v.h.f. dis
cussion by Vince Dawson, W0ZJB; and 
demonstrations and descriptions of porta
ble equipment of best commercial quality, 
for mobile use. Still other technical fea
tures in the making. 

For those who like fun with their con
ventioning the city's yours: movies, 
special entertainment, a buffet dinner on 
Saturday night and banquet Sunday, and 
the grand chance for personal QSOs that 
comes only during sessions at the natio~'s 
midpoint, with hams and their ladies 
rallying from all parts of the nation. Yes, 
a special ladies' program, including a style 
show and bus tours. 

C.w. and 'phone round tables, League 
business meeting, Wouff-Hong initiation 
at darkest midnight - all these and other 
features, tool Registration before October 
6th, $6.00. Write the Wichita Amateur 
.Radio Club, P. 0. Box 3, Wichita, Kansas, 
for details. 

HAMFEST CALENDAR 
MASSACHUSETTS - New England amateurs are in

vited again this year to the always-popular Boston Hamfest, 
sronsored by the Eastern Mass. Amateur Radio Assn. _and 
the South Shore Amateur Radio Club. This year's affrur -
the 11th - will be staged at Mechanics Bldg., Boston, on 
Saturday, October 9th. The committee is hard ~t w':'rk 
on what promises to be the best program ever. RegIBtration 
is $2.00; banquet $3.00 extra (Sept. 25th closing date for 
banquet tickets). For reservation? write Treasurer F~ank 
L. Baker, jr., WlALP, 91 Atlantic Street, North Qumcy, 
Maas. 

NEW YORK-The Federation of Long Isla.nd Radio 
Clubs will hold their twelfth Annual Hamfeat at Lost Bat
talion Hall in Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y., on November 18th at 
8 P,M. Prize competitions, entertainment, and technical 
t.alks by prominent speakers are planned. Tickets are $1.25 
if purchased in advance, $1.50 at the door, and may he ob
tained from any of the Federated clubs, from radio stores, 
or from Secy, Ed,iar E. Newma.n, W2RPZ, 214 Munro 
Boulevard, Valley Stream, L. I., N. Y. 
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Completing the Surplus-Parts 
Bandswitching Transmitter 

Using BC-375 Components in a 7-Band Rig-Part II 

BY C. VERNON CHAMBERS,* WIJEQ 

IN the first installment of this article, which 
appeared in the September issue, the con
struction of the first three units of a 7-band 

bandswitching transmitter built from BC-375-l<J 
parts was described. These units comprised the 
oscillator-and-control section and the 3.5- and 
7-Mc. driver-output units. With this concluding 
installment we proceed with the building of 
similar units for the 14-, 21-, 27 /28- and 50-Mc. 
bands. 

14-Mc:. Unit 

The circuit of the 14-Mc. unit is shown in 
.Fig. •±. Aside from values appropriate to the 
higher frequency, it is essentially the same as 
that of the 7-Mc. section. The 12A.6 doubler 
receives excitation from the 7-Mc. doubler of 
Fig. 3 and the output is fed both to the 1625s in 
the accompanying 14-Mc. output stage and to 
the 28-Mc. doubler in one of the two succeeding 
units. The biasing arrangement is similar to that 
used in the 7-Mc. section. 

21-Mc:. Section 
A 21-Mc. unit is included for use when this 

band becomes available. The circuit, shown in 
Fig. 5, and the cmru;truction follow the same 
pattern as that of the preceding units. In this 
ease, however, the 12A6 operates as a frequency 
tripler which receives its excitation from the driver 
in the 7-Mc. section. The output connection 
in this and the higher-frequency units is tapped 
down on Li. to prevent overloading of the driver. 
The entire 14-Mc. unit remains idle for this band, 
of course. The auxiliary filament switch, 82 in 
Fig. 1, is thrown to the 21-Mc. position, while 
S3 is in the position shown. 

27/28-Mc:. Unit 

As shown in Fig. 6, one or two minor varia
tions in the standard arrangement were found to 
re.sult in improved performance in the 28-Mc. 
unit. RFC1 has been added in the plate circuit of 
the 28-Mc. doubler and by-pass condenser C9 
in the amplifier grid circuit. The 12A6 in this 
section receives its excitation from the 14-Mc. 
unit, the 21-Mc. section remaining idle. Output 
is fed either to the 28-Mc. output stage or to a 
following 50-Mc. doubler. In the ease of the 
former., the additional capacitance of the input 
of the .50-Mc. doubler reduces appreciably the 

*Technical Assistant, QST. 
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drive to the 28--Mr. amplifier and so provision 
is made in the 50-Mc. section to disconnect the 
50-Mc. doubler when the transmitter is operating 
at 28 Mc. A minor variation in construction is a 
shortening of leads in the antenna tank circuit 
by mounting the antenna terminals and La 
close to the rear of Ca. 

SO-Mc:. Unit 

The last section at the top of the rack is a 
50-Mc. unit whose circuit is shown in Fig. 7. 
Here it was found necessary to depart consider
ably from the design which served for the lower 
frequencies. The output stage is limited to a 
single 1625 because of the increasing effects of 
tube capacitance. Even with a single tube, it is 
necessary to use the heavier 6L6 driver to secure 
adequate excitation. A few other variations in 
circuit will be noticed, such as the independent 
biasing system for the 6L6 and the supplementary 
screen resistor, Ra, in the amplifier. 

The panel layout is identical with that of the 
other sections and the rear-view photograph of 
the 50-Mc. unit shows that the construction also 
follows the general design of the others. A short 
length of flexible lead, equipped with a banana
plug jack which fits a plug on the 28-Mc. unit, 
se,rves as a disconnect when the 50-Mc. unit is 
idle, as mentioned previously. The ground points 
of all three subassemblies are tied together with 
%-inch copper strip cut from roofer's-flashing 
copper sheet. 

Coils 

Dimensions for the various coils are shown in 
Table I. The 3.5-Mc. oscillator coil is wound on a 
Millen 1-inch coil form, while the antenna tank 
coil, Ls, for the same band is wound on a section 
of heavy 3-inch cardboard tubing. The rest of the 
coils in the transmitter are self-supporting. 
Those for the 28- and 50-Mc. units are sufficiently 
rigid without bracing between turns. The lower
frequency coils are first wound on a form of the 
specified diameter and then removed and soldered 
to the condenser terminals or fastened to the an
tenna pillars as the case may be. The unit is then 
placed so as to bring the coil into a vertical posi
t.ion, and the turns adjusted to make the c:oil 
length correct and the spacing uniform. Duco 
cement applied generously at several points 
around the circumference of the top turn will run 
down the coil in straight lines. Repeating this 
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To 28-Uc. Un,t 

-~x 

L L _Jy 
2 3 

z 

1 ~Link 

(S) (A) (J) (P) (N) (Ol (M) 
To 7-Mc 

Unit 
+BIAS +300V Key +H.V. +SG. -4~ V. 
-L.V. 
-H.V. 

14-Uc. Umt 

Fig. 4 - Circuit of the 14-Mc. section. 
C, - 100-µµfd. variable (Ilammarlund APC; surplus R1 -· 560 ohms, 1 watt. 

CV-188), 
Cs*-· 81.-µµfd. variable (822 - T7660443P7). 
C:i*- 116-µµfd. variable (722 - T7660443P2). 
C4, C,, C6 - 0.01-µfd. 400-volt paper. · 
Cf!'- 90-µµfd. mica (524 - T7761442Pl5). 
C, -· 0.01-µfd. 600-volt paper. 
C"* - 400-µµfd. mica (2608 - K7872594-6). 
Cm* - 0.0035-µfd. mica (2614 -··· P7761663P15). 

1 
tT) (") (J) 

lb - 22,000 ohms, l watt. 
Ra - 5600 ohms, ½ watt. 
H4, Rs - 68 ohms, % watt. 
L1, L2, La - See Table I. 
11 - 2-volt 60-ma. dial lamp. 
RFCi*-0.72-mh. r.f. choke (611). 
R FC2, R.F'Ca -··· Same as RFCa, Fig. 2. 

* Found in BC-375-E. 

• 

-~x 

L L _jy 
2 3 

z 

~Link 

(Nl (O) ('-<) 

To 7-Uc. +BIAS -t-300 V. 
(P) 

Koy +H,V. +SG. -45V. 

Unit -L.ll 
-H.V. 

21-Mc. Unit 

Fig. 5 - Wiring diagram of the 21-Mc. driver-amplifier. 
C1 -100-µµfd. variable (Hammarlund APC; surplus Rt - 560 ohms, 2 watts. 

CV-188). H2 - 1.0,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
C2*-·- 66-µµfd, variable (802 ·- P7761569P.5). Ra - 5600 ohms, .:Y:i watt. 
Ca*- 77-µµfd. variable (607 - P7761569P3). R4, Rs-···· 68 ohms,½ watt. 
c:.,, c., C6 - 0.01-µfd. 400-volt paper. Lr, Ls, Ls - See Table I. 
C1* - 90-µµfd. mica (525 -T7761412P15). Ii -··· 2-volt 60-ma. dial lamp. 
Cs-0.0l-µfd. 600-volt paper. HFC,*-·-0.7-mh. r.f. choke (704). 
Co*-··· 400-µµfd. mica (509 -- P7761663Pl). RFC2, RFCa - Same as RFCa, Fig. 2. 
Cm* -- 0.002-µfd. mica (2618 - P7761663P2). * Found in BC-375-E. 
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-,x 
~ l3 .. Jy 

(U) 

fo 14-Mc. 
Unit 

1 
(A) (J) 

tSIAS t300V 
-H,V. 
-t...v. 

(P) 
Key 

E3Link 

Fig. 6 - Circuit diagram of the 28-1\ic. section. 

3 

C1 - 100-µµfd. variable (Hammarlund APC; surplus R1 - 560 ohms, 2 watts. 
CV-188). R2 -10,000 ohms, l watt. 

C2*, Cs* - 26-µµfd. variable (512 & 612 - Ra-··-5600 ohms,½ watt. 
'1'7660443P8). R', Ro -68 ohms,½ watt. 

C,, C5, Ca, Co - 0.01-µfd. 400-volt paper. L1, L., Ls - See Table I. 
C1 -100-µµfd. mica. Ii - 2-volt 60-ma. dial lamp. 

z 

(0) (Ml 
t'S.G -45V. 

C,* -· 50-µµfd. mica (603 - P7761662P2). RFC1* - 0.365-mh. r.f. choke (SM). 
Cto - 0.01-µfd. 600-volt paper. RFC2* -- 0. 7-mh. r.f. choke (706). 
Cn*- 400-µµfd. mica (510 - P7761663Pl). RFCa, RFC4 - Same as RFCs, Fig. 2. 
C12* - .. 700-µµfd. mica (2625 - P77614t2Pl8). * 1''ound in BC-375-E. 

procedure several times, with an hour or two 
between each application, results in a surpris
ingly rigid job. Since the most satisfactory size of 
the antenna coil, Ls, in each case will depend to a 
considerable extent upon the antenna system used 
with the transmitter, it is advisable not to com
plete these eoils until a test has been made to 

(V) 
To 28-Mc 

Unit 

1 
(Al 

+BIA$ 
-LV. 
-HV 

(J) 
t300V 

make sure that more or le,ss turns are not re
quired. 

Power Supply 

The wmng diagram of the power supply is 
shown in Fig. 8. It is made up of two separate 
supplies on a single chassis, one delivering 300 

(P) 

Key 

L1 ·1' 
_,y 

.! 
z 

e::::=:3 
ltnk 

(Ol (Nl 
tS,G +RV, 

50-Mc.Jl.rlit 

Fig. 7 - 50-Mc. circuit diagram. 
C1 - 100-µl'fd. variable (Hammarlund APC; •urplus R2 -- 400 ohms, 10 watts. 

CV-188). 
C1*, Ca*-26-l'µfd. variable (707 & 807 -T76604i3P8). 
C•, Ca, C& -· 0.01-µfd. 400-volt paper. 
C7*-·- 50-µµfd. mica (623- P776l442Pll). 
Cs, C9 - 470-µµfd. mica. 
Cio*-400-l'µfd. mica {610 -· P7761663Pl). 
Cn* - 500-µµfd. mica (2624 -- P7761442P5). 
Rt - 47,000 ohms,½ watt. 
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Ra, R& -10,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
Rt - 12.000 ohms, ½ watt. 
R5 - 68 ohms, ½ watt. 
L1, I.2, La - See Table I. 
[1 - 2-volt 60-ma. dial lamp. 
RFC1*, RFC2*-0.25-mh. r.f. choke (904 & 906). 
RFCa* - 0.365-mh. r.f. choke (806). 
RFC. - Same as RFCa, Fig. 2. 

* Found in BC-375-E. 
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The 50-Mc. unit differs from the others 
principally in that the driver is a 6L6 
and one 1625 is used in the output stage. 
The jack on the coaxial excitation lead 
fits a banana ping mounted near the top 
nf the preceding 28-Mc. unit. 

• 

volts for the driver tubes and a regulated voltage 
of 150 for the oscillator, while the other provides 
either 600 volts for plate-modulated 'phone or 
'il60 volts for c.w. operation of the output stages. 
Screen voltage for the 1625s is supplied through 
the common resistor, R5 (Fig. I). Since Ta has a 
low-voltage bias tap, advantage is taken of it to 
provide a protective bias of 45 volts. If the trans
former has no such tap, a 45-volt battery may be 
substituted. Voltage for the 12-volt heaters is ob
tained from a pair of 6.3-volt filament transform
ers with secondaries in series. If the combination 
delivers little or no voltage, the connections to 
one of the secondaries should be reversed. The 
construction of the power-supply unit is shown in 

detail in one of the accompanying photographs. 

Assembling the Units 

The various units of the transmitter are 
mounted in a homemade relay rack made of 
1 X 2-inch white pine finished black to contrast 
with the grey panels. If the 1 X 2 stock isn't 
available., the pieces can be ripped out of a 1-inch 
board. The base provides room for the power 
supply which is heavy enough to anchor the rack 
securely. The r.f. units are arranged in order of 
increasing frequency from bottom to top. 

Connecting the units t,ogether is merely a 
CJ) ~,q -L.V. 

-H.V. 

+BIAS.,,.. 

(Cl 

1D) 

IE\ 

1Fl 

(G) 

/H) 

(l) 

,-------------o+JOOV 
..-,..-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-------_---_-_-_-----_-_-_-_-_-_-----_-_-_-_-_-------'~~.,..--_-_-_-------~--, (Kl 

sv. 
~-------O+l50V. · 

(L) 
---0 12.6V, 

(r-,,) 
·45V. 

Fig. 8- Wiring diagram of the power supply for the surplus-parts transmitter. 
Ct, C2 - 20-µfd. 500-volt-wkg. electrolytic SR - Selenium rectifier, 100 ma. (Federal 403D2625). 

(C-D WR-20). T1 - 5-volt 3-amp. filament transformer 
Ca, C.-1-1-1-µfd. 1200-volt-wkg. paper (Stancor P-4088). 

(G.E. 25F34G2). 'f 300 It d ·>75 I t t f, 
C 16 '"' 150 I k I I · (C D BR1615) 2 - -vo - .c. ~ -ma. p a e rans ormer s - -µ,u. -vo t-w g. e eetro ytlc . • • (Stancor P-6315). 
R1 - 5000 ohms, 5 watts. •r 750(,600 l d 300 I , fu- 30,000 ohms, 25 watts. . s - , -vo t- .e. -ma. p ate trans,ormer 
Rs -3300 ohms, 2 watts. (Stancor P-80~3). 
Li, La-.. •t/20-hy. 300-ma. swinging filter choke T4 - 2.5-volt 4-amp. filament transformer 

(Stancor C-1720). (Stancor P-6133). 
L,, L, - 8-hy. 300-ma. smoothing filter choke Ts, Ta- 6.3-volt 3-amp. filament transformer 

(Stancor C-1722). (Stancor P-5014). 
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Jfond 

3.5 Mc. :JO 

7 Mc. 16 

14 Mc. 

TABLE I 

Coil Dimensions 

Wir• 

20 enam. 

16 enam. 

12 enam. 

Diam. 

L" 

I" 

I" 

Length 

t" 

I" 
1----1----1------f------

21 Mc. 

28Mc. 

,50 Mc. 

3.5 Mc. 

7 Me. 

14 Mc. 

21 Mc. 

28Mc. 

50 Mc. 

3.5 Mc. 

7 Mc. 

l4Mc. 

21 Mc. 

28 Mc. 

50 Mc. 

9* 

7* 

6* 

16 

11 

7 

6 

6 

22 

15 

8 

6 

16 enam. }f' 

16 enam. h" 

h.i" cpr. tbg. ~A.{1 

12 enam. 

12 enam. 

12 enam. 

12 enam. 

hi" epr. tbg. 1¼'' 

H" epr. tbg. l" 

.t4 enam. 311 

12 enam. 1 %'." 

l2enam. 1%" 

.12 ena.m. Hi" 

½" cpr. tbg. 111 

l" 

2" 

l½" 

!" 

2" 

'l" 

1%" 

1)1," 

1½" 

2" 

* Tapped: 21 Mc., 6½ turns: 28 Mc .• 5½ turns; 50 Mc., 1½ turns 
from ground end. 
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matter of tying all similarly-lettered terminals 
together, excepting, of course, those marked X, 
Y and Z in the antenna tuners. The common 
ground connection, A, should be made of copper 
strip, as shown in the rear-view photograph of the 
complete transmitter. Ordinary wire was found 
to be insufficient for proper operation of the 
50-Mc. unit. Coaxial cable is preferable for the 
interstage r.f. excitation connections, especially 
at frequencies higher than 14 Mc. A neat job 
results if the power leads are cabled and tucked 
out of sight along the left-hand rack upright. 

Adjustment 

After the transmitter is assembled, it should 
be given a preliminary check-up, particularly to 
make certain that the filaments of the proper 
tubes, and no others, come on for each band. 
ll4 (Fig. 1) should be set for proper 6L6 heater 
volt.age. While the transmitter was designed 
primarily to use crystals in the 3- to 4-Mc. 
region, those who wish may find it more con
venient to use available (i-Mc. <lrvstals than 
special crystals in the 3-Mc. region °for 21- and 
50-Mc. work. This means that the 12A6 in the 
3.5-Mc. unit, as well as the one in the 7-Mc. 
section, must work at 6 Mc. While the L1C1 tank 
in the 3.5-Mc. unit will not tune to 6 Mc., suffi
cient excitation for the 12A6 in the 7-Mc. section 
is obtained with C1 (Fig. 2) set at minimum 
capacitance. The plate dissipation of the 12A6 
in the 3.5-Mc. unit is not exceeded in this de
tuned condition, but the detuning is sufficient to 
prevent oscillation in the 7-Mc. driver stage. 

Aside from the above special case, the tuning 
of the sections should be straightforward. The 
oscillator and driver stages can be tuned up 
experimentally first by turning on the low
voltage supply only and resonating the L1C1 

(Continued on page 110) 

• 

Front view of the dual power 
supply for the surplus-parts 
transmitter. The low-voltage 
silpply components are lined 
up across the front with the 
larger high-voltage units at 
the rear. 'rhe filament trans
formers are underneath the 
chassis which measures 10 X 
17 X :.1 inches. 

• 
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Hows DX? 
CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

How: 
Moan, moan, double moan. We collectively 

quote a few rare DX-sLation operators who have 
been repeatedly run over by W pile-ups on their 
transmitting frequencies: "Had to QRT for a 
half hour as have but one crystal and couldn't 
get through the blankety-blank Ws who were 
Cll,lling me. Nor could I copy any of them because 
of their all being practically zero-beat." 

Unless t,he calling sl,ations had zeroed them
selves to the DX lad or to the bird he was trying 
to work and/or were ealling inopportunely, we 
fail to see anything DX-Hoggish about this deal. 
Verily, as long as DX stations continue to respond 
to calls near their own QRGs these situations 
cannot help but persist. 

It has been ably proven by the gang at VP7NG 
as well as by others (AC4YN, ZP3AW, et al.) that 
any DX operator need only use his noodle and 
asserL himself in order to dear his sending 
frequency. When the pile-up gets out of hand, use 
of HM, MH, LM and ML should do the job. 

It's quite possible that some high-power broth
ers on our side don't know and don't care to look 
up the meaning of those signals------ t,hey're the 
characters who still gum up the frequency while 
t,he DX tunes elsewhere. If this is the case, said 
DX station can select a reasonably clear spot in 
the band for receiving and then break up t,he 
party with, for example, CQ DE VP7NG ANS 
14120 KC ONLY K. VP7NG might have been 
transmitting on 14,001 kc. but it would be ap
parent even to J"eeves that the mob will be send
ing to thin air unless they head for the designated 
frequency. Naturally, VP7NG would have to 
end each qSO by specifying his approximate 
listening frequency or suffer the consequences of 
more on-frequency calls. 

Obviously, such a procedure has some very 
good points. For one thing, Johnny-Come-Late
lies will have to tune for DX themselves instead 
of merely joining the nearest pile-up to find the 
,Juicy One beneath. Then, too, DX can spread 
the Wsoutinto parts of bands that they (the DX) 
cannot use for transmitting (parts of 7 and 3.5 
Mc.). 

But this is old stuff and has been pointed out 
many times before. Yet many rare W-trodden 
DX stations do not seem to realize that it is cer
tainly within their power to make their operating 
frequencies more tenable. To swap a QSL or not 
to swap is a fairly large inducement to the taking 
of a hint by any WI 

* DX Editor, QST; 1517 Fargo Ave., Chicago 26, Ill. 
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Now you take a hint, ,Jeeves, and invert the 
mail bag right here. 

What: 
If anyone other than W4BRB is fooling with 

eighty at this writing, they're keeping it a well-
1:,ruarded secret. Gene is still hung up at number 
49 but reports 3.5-Mc. enthusiasm being built up 
in the persons of VP6PX (3508), VP9D (3501), 
PZlFM (3537), YNlAA, ZBlAP, VP5AO, 
VQSAY, EL5B and many of the PY and LU 
boys. If this stuff gives the band a go during the 
coming season a lot of credit will have to be given 
W4BRB's missionary efforts. 

On forty, things are popping a little faster. 
W7MKW dug up RV2/F08 (7085), VK9GW 
(7170), ZL4DU, W 4DGW /KJ6 and KL7LJ. The 
latter is just 40 miles from U A0 . _ . _ • _ At 
W3CJS we have KH6NZ (7060), KH60J (7060), 
HIOCC (7060), CM6AH (7142), C06ZE (7060) 
and some Gs. All right, Jeeves, those Cubans 
may not be DX to Ws but they're juice for Js 
·-··-·- W9YDP accounts for KH6NA (7110), 
KH6SA (7143) and KP4GO (7098). Another 
really nice one was KM6AH (7115) . _ . _ . _ 
F9CH (7050), IlBRO (7025), HB9ET (7020), 
OK3RR (7030), WlPTT/KP4 (7040) andPJ¢XP 
(7130) look good in the log of W4MPF. _. _. _ 
Forty watts gave W2VJN a grip on HB9HQ 
(7040), ON4A.U (7075), HP4Q (7020) while 
EI9Q and LA6EA were heard. 
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The old axiom that "getting out" is 90 per cent 
skywire and 10 per cent power is certainly supported 
by the performance of VK3NC. QRP-men take heart! 
The Lilliputian outfit shown here has pinned down over 
JOO countries postwar! The rig layout is a 6SK7-6V6 
line-up at 4 to 5 watts input and the receiver is the 
ARRL Handbook 2-tnhe superhet. Here's the catch: 
Antennae coI1Bist of three Vee beams and a rhombic! 

W4IUO likes to stick to ltt•en(I/ and here's why: 
c.w. stuff-· CN8AB (14,007), VQ2GW (14,050), 
PI1L(14,085), OElAD (14,090), CT3AB (14,220), 
EAlFC (14,020), 4UNfRhodes (14,110), VQ8AD 
(14,110), EKlTF (14,015), UG6WD (14,070), 
UG6AB (14,090) and OH20B (14,115); 'phone 
squeezings---ET3AF (14,325), ISlAYN (14,395), 
ISlAHK (14,330), KG6CS (14,225), VQ4ERR 
(14,305), VP3TW (14,290), FA8GZ (14,365), 
TA3FAS (14,110), VK9YY (14,185), JZNZI 
(14,285) and JZAHA (14,160). _. _. _ 116 at 
W2GUR feature SLSAB (14,070), J6AAG 
(14,090), WBWEA/Truk:(14,015), STZKR (14,080), 
W7KMV /Iwo (14,080), LXlAS (14,025), ZAZAA 
(14,090), VP3JM (14,005) and VPlAA (14,050) 
. _ . _ . _ An 807 at KH6PM gobbled up HLlAG 
(14,065), KB6AD (14,065), UA9KOA (14,070 t8), 
VP4TR (14,015), VP6CDI (14,015), VRSPL 
(14,020 t9c), VS7NX (14,065), YVIAZ (14,070), 
ZD8B (14,020), ZM6AF (14,075) and PK3XIN 
(14,070) ·-·-·- W9AND got a kick out of 
F9LG/OX (13,990), a French Polar Expedition 
station . _ . _ . _ W2QHH enjoyed breezing with 
ZP3AW (13,995), OE3WX (14,009 t8), ZBlAS 
(14,020), W4FVI/KX6 (14,035), KG6DI (14,100), 
YRS! (14,000 t7), UQ2AB (14,115 t8), CN8EM 
(14,140), GC4LI (14,040), LXIAW (14,050), 
GD2DF/A (14,085) and HP2X (14,085 t8) and 
still runs 35 watts! . _._._Two members of the 
Indoor Dipole Club are doing well. W2ALO has 
150 and W2HZY reached 175 countries, all post-
war. Sheltered wires seem to perk quite well in 
.Jersey I • _ • _. _ Rhombickish W 4BPD uncorked 
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VQ4KTC (14,070 t8), VQ4MHA t14,135 t7J, 
VQ4SGC (14,065 t8x), VQSHGE (14,110), 
VQSJTW (14,065 t8), XALF/VQ4 (14,095 
t8), OY3IGO (14,040 t9), TAIAA (14,000), 
IIRC/Trieste (14,305f), ET3AB (14,340£), LX2ES 
(14,140), YU7AF (14,110), ZBlAB (14,010), ZD9AA 
(14,040 t7), XZ2JB (14,085 t7), SVIVS/MM 
(14,045 t7), PKSTEST (14,045), VS6AP (14,020), 
VS7PH (14,070 t8), and C70K (14,005). Gus had 
trouble with ISEB (14,050 t5), AP2N (14,130), 
C9AS (14,115 t8), ZC6NT (14,090 t8), VS7LA 
(14,105), VS9GT (14,065 t5) and ZS4Z (14,065) 
. _. _ . _ The new rhombic at W8KPL hangs 
over a cornfield but it hasn't yet begun to pop. 
Guess most of the r.f. has been going to CR6AR 
(14,1001, CE4AD (14,040), YSlV (14,030), YSIAE 
(14,090), CR7BC (14,080), CR7MB (14,030) and 
CR6AQ (14,060) . _. _. _ WlFH concentrated 
on W60DD/CR8 (14,040) who not long ago was 
passing out FIS QSOs . _ . _ . _ A pair of 136-foot 
Zepps is doing right by W4JFE: YNIMH 
(14,080), GC2FZC (14,115), TUZLO (14,040), 
HLIAE (14,110), J4KLT (14,080), ZBlAJ 
(14,100), KG6CA (14,135), KG6CU (14,020), 
FK8AB (14,010), KM6AH (14,018), CTZAB 
(14,115), ZS3EA (14,040), LBIKB (14,120) and 
many Russians . - . - . _ W8YGR plunked his 
459A on 14 Mc. and collected CN8EO (14,130), 
VPSRS (14,160) and a bunch of Gs._·-. _Some 
of the voice gang that W 4BA has been nailing on 
the high end are SV0AG, W2EJV /PK3, VP4TV, 
KX6AF, LXIJW, HPIL'c, MB9BA, HRlCE, 
KH6KH/KB6, HI8WF, EL5B, VPIAP, EA7BA, 
KAIAI, YNIEP, J9ATT, J9ACN, VP2GG, 
CTIAY, CTISX, CTIPM, 'rG9RJ, CN8BA, 
ZLICD, VP6JR, and XAFG in Trieste. 

Ten has been pretty dumpy throughout the 
warm weather but W6EPQ forwards some inter
esting dope. The man has a rhombic, a Vee and 
an underground dipole! And checks with certain 
DX indicate the latter to be superior. (That's 
what he said!) 'Phone contacts include chats 
with B..'W6AJ, W4FVI/KX6, ZL2BN, ZL3JO 
and a mittful of VKs. On 27 Mc., Keith worked 
VK2JW with S7 on the submerged skyhook and 
S8 on the diamond . _ . _ . _ W8NYG is afraid 
that too much publicity will ruin eleven as a good 
DX band for him. He's raised a lot of 28-Mc. Gs, 
D4A VL, D4A VI, OX3GG, MD5KW, EL5A, 
RRIMB, TI2FG, HH2CW, PY2AC, VP6CDI, 
ON4MS, PA0MJH, W7JEF/KG6, ZL3LE 1tnd 
scads of others . _ . _ . _ YV5ABP's letter com
ments on some unusual skip conditions in Cara
cas, skip on ten shortening to 70 miles at times. 

Where: 
A couple may be pipe dreams, but here they 

are. That TI6MB QTH is for air mail only. 

AP4M (via RSGB) 
ARlWW (via ARRL) 
EAlFC P. 0. Box 227, Gijon, Spain 
F..A3MA P. 0. Box 1312, Barcelona, Spain 
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EP2B 
F9LG/OX 
FISZZ 
HA9BD 
UBRO 
IlER 
.T2UUU 

h."W6AK/KX6 

KX6AF 

KZ5CE 

OX3UD 
OYIA 
PJ0X 
PK3XF 
PK3XIN 
PK5AA 

PK500 
PK5TEST 
PZINB 
TAlAA 
TA3FAS 
TI6MB 

TRlP 

VP3MCB 
VP4TAW 

VP4TY 
VQ2MS 
VQ4DFF 
VQ4SC 
VR2BC 

VS7PB 

VS9AL 

WlAZW 
W7EVR/KL7 

W7KSG/KL7 
XALF/VQ4 
XE2LA 
YA3A 
YSlAE 

ZBIAR 
ZP3AW 
ZS2Ml 

4UN/Rhodtl!! 

(via ARRL) 
(to home QTH) 
(vi& REF) 
P. O. Box 185, Budapest, Hungary 
Box 13, Como, Italy 
(via. W3CDQ) 
Lt. Ha.nson, 2nd Sig. Co., 2nd Inf. Div., 
F'ort Lewis, Washington 
AACS, Navy 824, !<'PO, Sa.n J<'rancisco, 
Calif. 
AACS, Navy 824, FPO, San Francisco, 
Calif. 
153rd AACS Det., !<'ranee I<'ield, Canal 
Zone 
(via EDR) 
(viaEDR) 
(via W8NBK) 
Box 400, VERON, Soerabaja, Java 
Box 400, VERON, Soerabaja, Java 
Devos, % BPM Radio Stn., Balikpapan, 
Borneo, N. E. I. ,. 
Box 12, Bandjermasin, Borneo, N. E. I. 
4VB, Balikpapan, Borneo, N. E. r. 
Box 415, Para.maribo, Surinam 
Box 183, Istanbul, Turkey 
(viaARRL) 
P. Slipakoff, Contabilidad, Cia. Bananera 
de C/R, Limon, Costa Rica 
175th AACB Sqdn., APO 231, % PM, New 
York, N. Y. 
(vi&ARRL) 
E. W. House, R. 3, 155 Fairland Way, 
Santa Cruz, Calif. 
161 Tragareta Rd., Port-of-Spain, Trinidad 
Bex 41, Livingstone, Northern Rhodesia 
P.O. Box 1313, Nairobi, Kenya 
P. 0. Box 4028, Nairobi, Kenya 
B. E. Graham Goodger, % Aeradio, Nadi 
Airport, Fiji 
F/Lt. H. Pain, No. 53537, Officers Mess, 
Royal Air Force, Negombo, Ceylon 
8/Ldr. Luchurst, RAF Bq., British Forces, 
Aden, Middle EMt 
(for EAlA) 62 Dexter St., Pittsfield, Mass. 
Robt. W. Edlund, General Delivery, 
Anchorage, Alaska 
J. Allen Call, % CAA, via Palmer, Alaska 
Box 3024, Mombasa, Kenya 
655 Calle 2, Tiajuana, B. C., Mexico 
(vi& LMRE) 
Abraham Nieto Garay, Academia Edison, 
San Salvador, El Salvador 
%APO, Malta 
(viaARRL) 
% GPO, Capetown, Union of South 
Afric& 
Litz, Radio Station, Rhodes, Mediter• 
ranean 

(NoTJ>: See I.A.R.U. New. 1ection of this QST for list of 
forei111 QSL bureauz.) 

Hats off to Wls LOP, PEK, TW, TX; W2s 
CJX, EMW, HAZ, HMJ, ZJ; W3s LTW, NHT; 
W4s BPD, DPE, IUO, VE; W5DTJ; W6MX; 
W9s AND, CIA, GDI, TKV; D4AFA; KH6PM. 

• 

Field Days are not restricted to the United States, 
by any means, contrary to the belief of some. In the 
recent British National Field Day, G5XB pounds brass 
while G8RS and G5HH look on at the G8RS/P field 
location. Obviously G5XB is a born contest man -···· 
note that left-handed logging while keying with the 
right! 
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Joa.o E. do Lago, PYIAJ, needs little introduction to 
the DX gang. He's been putting out a potent signal on 
all DX bands, both 'phone and c. w., for years and years. 

Ticlhits: 

Almost precipitating a riot, 4UN/Rhodes sent 
a single QSL verifying contacts with W4MR, 
W4GG and W4AIT. Photostats prevented 
further bloodshed . _ • _ . _ KG6DG didn't get 
his transfer to Ponape after all, says W9OIA. Bill 
also hears that VP9E heads for VS-land shortly 
. ·-._._Good news: W6ZCY QSOd AC4YN re
cently and reports exceedingly good behavior 
during the scramble! . _ . _ . _ This ZP3A W fellow 
who has been giving many of us a long-sought
afJer ZP contact is supposed to come through 
with cards en masse before long. He's been giving 
40, 20 and 10 quite a workout using an 807 final 
at 70 watts. Miscellaneous antennae have been 
used but he's planning a set of Vees and rhombics. 
Hot dog!._._._ Operation in the Philippines is 
a little confused at this time, but KAlACF hopes 
for clarified regulations in the near future. Mean
while, the KAs still carry on • _ . _ . _ TI6MB in
tends to QSL 100% whether you want his card or 
not; now, this is the way things should be run. 
He's been hot after WAS on 10 and 11 'phone 
with 35 watts and may have his new beam perk
ing by now . _ . _ . _A.sad line from OR7BC indi
cates that the Ws he's been working are mostly a 
bunch of stinkers - he sends everyone worked a 
QSL and gets peanuts in return . _ . _ . _ That 
card you have from LUlZA may be just so much 
wallpaper, gang. Situation is being investigated 
on a high level pertaining to his qualifying for a 



First ticketed in 1938, GW4CX has since made quite a splash on 
14 and 28 Mc. Operator T. W. Coplestone is shown in the pilot 
seat. Transmitter: 6V6, 807 and p.p. PT15s; receiver: BC342 and 
converter for 28 Mc.; antennae: long wire and 3-element beam. 
Having worked a thousand Ws since the war, GW4CX neverthe
less managed to snare 120 countries. 

was supposed to be the general call. -
,1 eeves] Can it, Jeeves, now you're getting 
corny . _. _. _ GW3ZV puts a readable 
signal into W6BAX's receiver while using 
just 13 volts at 65 microamperes on the 
final! The former also has at hand a 
batch of new cards and will catch up on 
this detail at once . _ . _ • _ If you're 
wondering why evt>,rything has been a 
lot easier to raise lately, here's the 
"pitch." W4FU has been suntanning his 
Kentucky hide in the vicinity of Sloppy 
Joe's, Habana, Republica de Cuba. No, 
Jeeves, he isn't there to line us up with a 
CM2 schedule, either . _ . _ . _ W ACE is 
a new piece of sheepskin for all to try for 
------ "Worked All Chilean Districts." 
W6AM put in for No. 1. That's right, 
there are seven. (You're wrong, there are 
not ten districts in the U.S.; there are ten 
call areas. So, there!) . _. _. _ V02CJ 
had some fun over Field Day as 
V02CJ /A and plans greater DX aetivity 
in the future . _. _. _ Important: Until 

country under DXCC rule No. 7; LUI isn't very 
British, really . _. _. _ Append your country 
lists as follows, fellows: Mongolia should be 
changed to Mongolian Republic (Outer) and 
Marion Island (ZS2) should be added. This latter 
area is to include Marion Island and Prince Ed
ward Island. Full details will be found in the 
Operating News section of this (}ST._._._ 
PK5AR, on Netherlands Timor, is considered 
part of the Java chain and cannot be counted for 
a Celebes and Molucca contact. (Portuguese 
Timor remains a separate country, ORIO. Activ
ity in the latter is nil, possibly because of the 
prefix; the first licensee hasn't yet finished signing 
his calll) . _. _. _ TA3F AS and TAI AT still 
operate in Turkey by the skin of their teeth. 
Jules, via WlTX, expresses hope that ham radio 
will be taken care of in new legislation coming up 
·-·-·- W8LZK/KP4, formerly NY4CM, is 
now labeled KP4HU. Despite KP4KD's attempts 
to snarl him up in a swing-shift at work, Mac is 
right on Ev's 143-country tail._._._ A letter 
via W3DP A from FK8AB reveals that the latter 
will soon augment his 35 watts with an 8JK ar
ray. [Null fixed on W9, no doubt. -Jeeves] 
. _. _ • _ ZE2JO, ex-G2CKM, ex-VQ4MNS, now 
takes on the moniker VQ2MS. He can be reached 
via the South African bureau or the listed tem
porary QTH . _ . _ . _ 'The departure of the 
British from Palestine leaves the following active 
ZC6 stations: A.A, AB, AC, AE, AF, AO, AW, 
AZ, LA, PR, SM and SQ. Arrangements for a 
new Israeli prefix are of eourse being made 
. _ . _ . _ Anybody ever hear of General Curtis 

E. Le May? Well, the commanding general of the 
USAF in Europe is now D4AFE on A3. Thus 
states D4AON via W9AND. [And I thought CQ 
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further notice, no QSLs should be sent to 
Greece direct. Hold them or ship via ARRL 
. __ ._._As W9FWW, Lew worked OZ7UU on 
,July 8, 1938. This July 8, 1948, W0FWW's 
CQ was answered by OZ7UU; QSOs just ten 
years apart almost to the minute! . _ . _ . _ If you 
heard anyone on A.3 shouting a bunch of 
"Uncles," they were not necessarily throwing in 
the towel during a pile-up. W0KOE was the cul
prit, operating under the cognomen J2UUU 
while in the East. If Howard owes anyone a card 
they may use the listed qTII . _ : _ . _ Those 
Swedish SL prefixes are worn by army amateur 
stations, according to W2IYO . _ . _ . _ Always 
willing to try anything new, W2QHH is experi
menting with a case of mumps . _ . _ . _ Not con
tent with rolling up over 200 postwar countries, 
G2PL is blue because he cannot get good reports 
like G2PU, G6XR and G6RH! . _. _. -· h."'"l,7IU 
and KL7PJ stump for the use of more eommemo
rative stamps on W QSL cards to further the 
philatelic eause of DX so interested . - . - . -
One or two DX men are still trying the slimy 
stunt of coaxing QSLs from rare DX they never 
worked. Having collected plenty proof of same, 
we'll just sit back and wait until they apply for 
awards and then bounce their cards like a rubber 
ball, the whole 100. 

This shoe, from The DX'er, the organ of the 
Northern California DX Club, Inc., should fit a 
lot of us: 

Patient XYL: "Are you ready yet, dear'l 
Dinner is getting cold. . . ." 

DX Man: "I wish you would stop nagging me . 
I told you three times in the last hour that I 
would be ready in a few minutes.'' 

We suggest longer leads on keys and 'phones. 

QST fQr 



• Jlldtnkal JnpiGL-
'lhe Clapp High-Stability Circuit 

,4.s a result of our note in August QST comment
.fl. ing on the similarity between E. 0. Seiler's 
VFO in the November, 1941, issue1 and J'. K. 
Clapp's series-tuned oscillator circuit, described 
in May QST of this year,2 Mr. Clapp has written 
us pointing out some rather important differences 
between the two circuits. Superficially, the two 
are alike in that the tube h; loosely coupled to 
the tuned circuit and large ''Rwamping" ca
pacitances we connected across the tube elements. 
If these features completely disposed of the 

(A} (B) 

Fig. 1 - The two oscillator circuits discussed in the 
text. Blocking condensers, etc., are omitted in these 
simplified circuits, not being essential to the discussion. 

stability problem the fact that in the Clapp 
circuit the tuning condenser is in series with the 
coil while in the Seiler circuit it is in parallel with 
it would merely be a question of choice based on 
convenience. The explanation below, quoted from 
Mr. Clapp's letter, shows why the way the tuning 
condenser is connected does affect the stability of 
the oscillator, and thereby 
makes the series-tuned circuit 
basically different: 

"The resemblance (between 
the two circuits shown in 
Fig. 1) lies in the use of large z
capacitances across the tube. 
However, the network L1C1 
in Fig. IA must be an equiva
lent inductance and C2 is the 
effective series tuning capaci

za -R-j(Xc
3
+Xc4 ) 

=·R·jX 

the 'series' version (Fig. lB), We are also in the 
same trouble in using 'butterfly' circuits, which 
are 'parallel' circuits. 

"For a quick review of the differences, consider 
a tube with coupling capacitances Ga, C1 (Fig. 
2A). The IRE article shows the equivalent 
impedance as a negative resistance in series with 
the net reactance of Cs and C4 in series. If a coil 
of the same reactance, and a resistance slightly 
less than the negative resistance, are connected 
t,o the tube network, a 'high-0' oscillator results 
(Fig. 2B). 

"If we use a rnuch bigger coil, L'i, in series 
with a small tuning capacitance, C2, of nearly the 
same reactance as this coil so that the net re
actance of coil and condenser in series is the same 
a::; before (Fig. 20), we will again obtain oscilla
tions at the same frequency as before. (This is not 
the series-resonant frequency of the coil and 
tuning capacitance.) In Fig. 3, the dotted curves 
show the reactances of the coil and tube circuit of 
Fig. 2B with operation at series resonance. The 
point A marks the net positive reactance which 
must be supplied by L'1 and G2 of Fig. 2C in 
series, for 'series' operation at the same frequency 
as before. The increased slope of the net reactance 
eurve through point A. is one reason for improved 
stability. 

"Next consider the coil L1 and capacitance 0'1 

in parallel (Fig. 4A). The combination acts as an 
inductance at frequencies below the resonant 

t~ : ~t},, :f }•;• : :}}-;• 
R -R R I-R 
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tance. Because of the circulat (A) (B) (C} 
ing current in L1G1 the com
bination will not be as good 
an inductance as L1 alone. 

"Though not described in 
the I.R.E. Proceedings, I have 

Fig. 2 -The tube and the coupling condensers, Ca, C4 (A) are replaced by 
an impedance consisting of a negative resistance and reactance in aerie• (to 
the right of the terminals 1, 2, in B and C) for purposes of analysis. B shows 
the equivalent:'.of a _high-C circuit and C the equivalent of the series-tuned 
circuit. 

analyzed and experimented with the 'parallel' 
version (Cs omitted in Fig. lA), particularly with 
a view to applications at low frequencies. The 
over-all results are distinctly poorer than with 

'E. O. Seiler, "A Low-C Electron-Coupled Oscilla.tor." 
•"A High-Stability Oscitla.tor Circuit," Tech. Topics. 
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frequency (Fig. 4B). The effective Q is the eJ
fective inductive reactance divided by the ef
fective resistance, and is given by the equation 
below the figures. (Note that the effective Q is 
zero when the circuit is parallel resonant at the 
operating frequency of the <!!lCillator. It is ob-
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Operating 
frequency 

Net reaclance 
of 1'serieS\ circuit 

Pig. ,3 - Operating characteristic• of high-C and 
series-tuned circuits. At the operating frequency, the 
inductive reactance XL and capacitance reactance Xe 
are eqnal. The dashed curves show how these re• 
actances vary with frequency in a high-C circuit. In 
the series-tuned circuit (solid curves) the same amount 
of inductive reactance must be supplied (point A) but 
is obtained as the difference between the inductive and 
capacitive reactances of the series-connected coil and 
condensers. The steeper slope of the net-reactance 
curve in this case represents an increase in the effective 
Q; this improves the stability just as the high Q of a 
quartz crystal improves the stability of an oscillator 
in which it is used. 

viously impossible to operate the circuit of l!'ig. 
lA at the frequency of L1Ct-) The maximum 
effective Q (Q.J comes at a = --0.4, approxi
mately, and the maximum value is a small 
fraction of (Jo -- 0.38Qo, in fact. The parallel
tuned circuit, operated to act as an equivalent 
inductance, has at best only one-third the Qo of 
the coil you start with. The nearer you operate 
to the parallel-resonant frequency the poorer 
the Q. becomes. 

".Furthermore, at frequencies much lower than 
the parallel-resonant frequency the effective series 
reactance of Li and C1 in parallel is but little 
more than that of L1 alone. Thus the only pos
sible benefit that could result from parallel 
tuning-- that is, an effectively larger inductance 
-- is not realized. What reactance is realized is 
obtained at the cost of spoiling the Q. 11 

It may throw a little more light on the situation 
depicted in Fig. 4 to adopt a somewhat different 
viewpoint than that used by Mr. Clapp. The 
.formulas in Fig. 4 are based on varying the 
frequency applied to a circuit, LiC1, of sp~cified 
constants, whereas., in the case of an oscillator 
operating on a specific frequency, we are more 
interested in the effect of different values of 
capacitance at C1 when L1C1 is used in the 
oscillator circuit of Fig. lA. In comparing the 
performance of the circuits at A and B in Fig. 1 
there are two cases of particular interest. One is 
the case where C2 has the same value (at the 
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----
same operating frequency) in both circuits. The 
other is the case where L1 has the same inductance 
value in both circuits (this obviously calls for a 
lower value of Ci in Fig. lA than in l!'ig. lB). 

In the first case., L1C1 must always show the 
same value of inductive reactance, the inductance 
of L1 being adjusted to that end as different 
values of capacitance are used at C1. The circuit 
action ean best be visualized graphically by 
means of the simple vector diagrams shown in 
Fig. 5. In A the relationship between voltage and 
current is shown (on an exaggerated scale) for a 
coil and resistance in series, without a parallel 
condenser. Because of the resistance, the current 
h and applied voltage E are not exactly 00 
degrees out of phase but have some i:;maller 
phase angle n. The resistance is the internal 
l'E',.sistance of the coil, and the Q of the coil is 
equal to 2-irfL/R, where f is the operating fre
quency. The ratio of the distance X to distance 
Y is equal to the coil Q and determines the phase 
angle. 

When a condenser is added in parallel, as in B, 
a current I a flows through it, ()0 degrees ahead 
of the applied voltage. To bring the net re
actance back to its former value (and thus meet 
the conditions for the same operating frequency 
as outlined above) the inductance must be 
decreased so that the current h through it can 
increase to the point where the projection of the 
resultant current, I, on the vertical axis is again 
equal to the distance X. If we a.'lSume that the 
new smaller eoil has the same Q as the original 
eoil, the phase angle of h will not <:hange. 
However, the phase angle between the resultant 
current, I, and the applied voltage, E, is now 
smaller and is equal to the angle b. The ejf ective Q 
of the parallel eircuit is equal to X/Y and is 

c, 

/It Resonanct 
Qo=& 

Ro 
Considerin& L1C1 as a 
series-resonant circuit 

(Al 

Below Resonance 

O.."i!"e.' -Qo 6(1 +6)(2+6) 

where J•(ff¾.-t) 
Mu. Q1• 0.38500 al 6'•o.•23 

(B) 

Fig. 4 -·- .Behavior of a circuit consisting of a coil 
and condenser in parallel. When operating below the 
re,Sonant frequency the circuit shows inductive re• 
actance and resistance, and can he represented by the 
equivalent series circuit shown at B. The effective Q is 
always less than that of the coil alone when the Q of the 
latter is measured at the resonant frequency of the 
circuit. 

QST for 
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Fig. 5 -: These vector diagrams show graphically 
why a condenser in parallel with a coil decreases the 
effective Q between the terminals indicated. The cir
cnlating current causes a shift in the phase angle 
between applied voltage and line current in a direction 
that results in an increase in the resistive component of 
the parallel impedance as C is made larger and L cor
respondingly smaller. The diagrams are for constant 
applied frequency and a constant value of the inductive
reactance component of the parallel impedance. 

obviously less than before, since Y has increased. 
In U the effect of a still larger capacitance is 

shown. Because of the increase in h (which is 
still assumed to have the same phase angle, a, as 
before; in other words, the Q of the still smaller 
coil is the same as the others) the resultant cur
rent J is at a still smaller phase angle with respect 
to E. The ratio X /Y, the effective Q, is therefore 
smaller. It is not hard to see that the larger the 
parallel condenser becomes the worse the effect 
on the over-all Q of the circuit. In addition, it is 
doubtful if the smttller coils actually would have 
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as good inherent Q as the larger one. 8ince tlw 
1:1tability of the circuit depends on the steepness 
of the net-reactance curve shown in F'ig. 3 (the 
slope of this curve in turn is determined by the 
effective Q) it should be clear that the larger 
the parallel capacitance the poorer the stability 
of the oscillator. 

In the second case the same coil, L1, is to be 
used in both oscillator circuits. If we assume 
that the capacitances of C3 and C4, Fig. 1, are 
sufficiently large to have no material effect on 
the tuning, the series-tuned circuit simplifies to 
Fig. 6A. The source of r.f. is inserted in series at 
X, and the Q of the circuit is equal to the Q of the 
coil. The equivalent of the circuit of Fig. lA is 
:'lhown at B in Fig. 6, under the same assumption 
with regard to Cg and C4. C1 plus C2 in B must be 
equal to C in A, since the frequency is to remain 
the same, and the r.f. is inserted between the 
two condensers as shown. By the argument above, 
the effective Q of this circuit is less than that of 
the coil alone, and thus less than that of the 
circuit of Fig. 6A. Hence the stability is not ai:; 
good with the parallel condenser as with pure 
series tuning. Again the reduction in stability 
depends on how much capacitance is in C\, 
Fig. 6B; the smaller C1 the better t,he stability 
becomes . 

J 
(A) (B) 

Fig. 6 - Simplified diagrams of series- and parallel
tuned circuits having the same value of inductance, L1. 
In :B, the sum of C1 and C2 is equal to the capacitance 
of C in A. 

In this connection there is another considera
tion that favors the series-tuned circuit. It was 
pointed out previously2 that the stability of the 
series-tuned oscillator increases as the LiC ratio 
is increased. The only limit to the L/C ratio that 
can be used in a given set-up is the Q of the coil; 
the higher the Q the higher the L/C ratio at 
which the circuit can be made to oscillate. Now 
if the capacitance is split into two parts as in 
Fig. 6B, the series condenser, C2, is necessarily 
made smaller than C by the amount of eapaci
tance shifted to C'i. If the circuit of Fig. 6B will 
oscillate at all under these conditions, it will also 
oscillate if C1 is omitted entirely and a larger 
inductance of the same Q is used at £1 to restore 
resonance. The circuit then reverts to Fig. 6A -
with a further improvement in stability because 
of the higher 1,/C ratio. 
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The "Transistor" - an Amplifying Crystal 

THERE was a time in the early days of radio 
when the "oscillating crystal" could be cata

logued with sky hooks, left-handed monkey 
wrenches and striped paint, because no one knew 
how to amplify a signal with a galena, silicon 
or other crystal. All this is changed by the recent 
Bell Telephone Laboratories' announcement of 
the "Transistor," a small germanium-crystal 
unit that can amplify signals, and hence be made 
to oscillate. 

Input rv 

+1 
~ Output f _Load 

+ 

Housed in a small metal tube less than une 
inch long and less than a quarter inch in diame
ter., the Transistor has no filament, no vacuum, 
and no glass envelope, and is made up only of 
cold solid substances. Two "catwhisker"-point 
contacts are made to a surface of the small ger
manium crystal, spaced approximately 0.002 
inch apart. 

The Transistor shown is connected as an am
plifier in the accompanying sketch. The contact 
on the input side is called the "emitter" and the 
output contact is called the "collector" by the 
Bell Labs. A small positive bias of less than. one 
volt is required on the emitter, and the output 
circuit consists of a negative bias of 20 to 30 volts 
and a suitable load. The input impedance is low 

From l.R.T.S. News, official organ of the Irish 
Radio Transmitting Society: "Many American 
hams have diminutive XYLs . . . microwives." 

High honor has come t,o a former radio ama
teur, A. Earl Cullum, jr., of Dallas, Texas. By 
direction of President Truman, Mr. Cullum has 
been awarded the Presidential Certificate of 
Merit for outstanding wartime service as asso
eiate director of the Radio Research Laboratory 
at Harvard University. Well known on the ham 
bands in the '20s as 5CS, Mr. Cullum presently 
is head of the Dallas radio-engineering firm bear
ing his name. 

WlFWH finds one of the popular "magic 
slates" a handy item for copying c.w. or making 
t.emporary notes during a voice QSO. 
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(100 ohms or so), and the output impedance 
1'uns around 10,000 ohms. 

In operation; a small static current flows in 
both input and output circuit. A small current 
change in the emitter circuit causes a current 
change of about the same magnitude in the col
lector circuit. However, since the collector (out
put) circuit is a much higher-impedance circuit, 
a power gain is realized, Measuring this gain 
shows it to be on the order of 100, or 20 db., up 
through the television video range (5 Mc. or so). 
The present upper-frequency limit is said to be 
around 10 Mc., where transit-tin1e effects limit 
the operation. 

'fhe Bell Labs have demonstrated complete 
broadcast-range superhet receivers using only 
Transistors for oscillator and amplifier functions 
(with a 1N34 second detector and selenium power 
rectifiers). An audio output of 25 milliwatts was 
obtained by using two Transistors in a push-pull 
connection. However, it seems likely that in the 
near future 'fransistors will find their maximum 
application in telephone amplifiers and large
scale computers, although their small size and 
zero warm-up time may make them very useful 
in hearing aids and other compact amplifiers. 

It doesn't appear that there will be much use 
made of Transistors in amateur work, unless it is 
in portable and/or compact audio amplifiers. The 
noise figure is said to be poor, compared to that 
obtainable with vacuum tubes, and this fact may 
limit the usefulness in some amateur applications. 
These clever little devices are well worth keeping 
an eye on.----· B. G. 

W0ESU had been having quite an ordeal with 
one of his neighbors regarding BCI. After seeing 
that nothing was left undone in trying to correct 
the difficulty, he comforted himself in the most 
accessible easy chair in the shack, QST in lap. 
A sharp rap on the door brought him to atten
tion. Here was his BCI-troubled neighbor again, 
carrying a package and accompanied by a stran
ger. "Would you mind turning on your trans
mitter?" inquired ·the neighbor. He's brought 
another BCI complainant, thought ESU, but he 
good-naturedly agreed to comply with the re
quest. Unwrapping the package, the neighbor 
produced a small radio and plugged it into the 
nearest a.c. outlet. He then tuned back and forth 
frantically on the receiver but could not pick up 
a trace of ESU's transmitter. Then, with an air of 
finality and · a response that floored ESU, t,he 
neighbor turned to the stranger - a radio sales
man - and said, "OK, I'll buy it!"-·- lVf/JICD 
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••wlllTE SILENCE OF ARCTIC BROKEN." Tersely, 
QST for October_, 1923, announces to an 

anxious amateur world the good news that the 
MacMillan Arctic Expedition - unreported for 
three weeks ---· is safe and sound fifty miles from 
its objective, Flagler Bay. Confronted by the 
barriers of 22-hour daylight periods and almost 
continual static, it was only through the patient 
and skillful operation of R. B. Bourne, lAN A, 
that operator Don Mix of the Bowdoi:n was able 
to get reassuring word through to t,he States. 
Now, with the advent of longer Arctic nights, 
amateurs in all districts can look forward to 
resumed communication with the hardy party 
in the Northland. 

Crisp October weather heralds the approach of 
another busy operating season. In the offing are 
new Trans-Atlantic and Trans-Pacific Tests, our 
goal this year being two-way work ~cross both 
wat.ers. Detailed arrangements are bemg worked 
out by the League's Operating Department. 

In an article aptly entitled "A Real Short
Wave Transmitter," Messrs. Brown, Darne and 
Basim of 3BWT give us a highly-practical insight 
into the now-famous 100-meter rig used at their 
station. The authors enthusiastically proclaim the 
potentialities of operation "below 200." Further 
whetting our appetite for technical fare, we have 
Howard J. Tyzzer's description of a double
modulation system, R. R. Ramsey's discussion of 
high-range low-current voltmeters, and Depart
ment Editor Mason's review of the de luxe c.w. 
transmitter recentlv installed at 2XE. 

For the inforrnition of the membership, the 
manifold editorial and production problems bear
ing on the publication of a ~owing mag~zine l~ke 
QST are outlined by the Editors. And m the !.If
terest of better service to members and public 
alike Traffic Manager Schnell has compiled a 
12-p~ge up-to-date roster of the League field
organization personnel. 

A light-veined offe1ing, "Desert Radio," tells 
the true story of amateur radio's part in tracking 
down a crircinal. Ludwig Stanley Landmichl is 
the narrator. 

Tribute is paid to a number of prominent ama
teur stations this issue, including A. P. Daniel's 
5ZX Houston, Texas, S. Woodworth's 8AWP, 
Syr;cuse, N. Y., Lynn Wessel's 6BUM, Ukiah, 
Calif., and 8HJ, Elmira, N. Y. _ 

Strays announces that Treasurer A. A. Herbert 
has taken up offices at Headquarters, where he 
will assume both secretarial and administrative 
duties· also that Canadian General Manager 
W. C.' C. Duncan, Canadian 9A W, has resigned 
and will be succeeded bv A. H. K. Russell, 9AL. 
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A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

FOR the convenience of American and Canadian 
amateurs, the League maintain.~ a QSL-card 

distributing system which operates through vol
unteer district QSL managers in each call area. 
To secure such foreign cards as may be received 
for you, send your district manager a stationer's
size No. 10 stamped self-addressed envelope. If 
you have reason to expect a considerable number 
~f cards, put on an extra stamp so that it has a 
total of six C('nts postage. Your own name and 
address go in the customary place on the face, and 
your station call should be printed prominently 
in t,he upper left-hand corner. If you have held 
other calls in previous years, submit an envelope 
for each such call to the proper manager - there 
are manv thousands of uncalled-for cards in the 
files. All incoming cards are routed by Hq. 
to the home district of the call shown in the ad
dress. Therefore, cards for portable operation in 
other districts should be obtained from the home
district manager. 
Wl, Kl -- Charles Mellen, WlFH, 320 Cornell St., Boston, 

Mass. 
W2, K2 ··- Henry W. Ya.hnel,W2SN, Lake Ave., Helmetta., 

N. J. 
W3, K3 - ,Jesse Bieberman, W3KT, Box 34, Philadelphia., 

Pa. 
\V4, K4 --· Johnny Dortch, W4DDF, 1611 East Cahal Ave., 

Nashville, Tenn. 
W5, K5 - L. W. May, jr., W5AJG, 9428 Hobart 8t., 

Dallas 18, Texas. 
W6, K6 - Horace R. Greer, W6TI, 414 ]'airmount Ave., 

Oakland, Calif. 
W7, K7 - Frank E. Pratt, W7DXZ, 5023 S. Ferry St .. 

Ta.coma., W a.sh. 
W8, K8 - Fred W. Allen, W8GER, 1959 Riverside Drive, 

Dayton 5, Ohio. 
W9, K9 -John F. Schneider, W9CFT, 311 W. Ross Ave., 

W a.usa.u, \V'ISc. 
W0, K0 - Alva. A. Smith, W0DMA, 238 East Ma.in St., 

Caledonia, Minn. 
VEl - L. J. Fader, VElFQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 -Austin A. W. Smith, VE2UW, 6164 Jeanne Ma.nee, 

Montreal 8, Que. 
VE3 -- W. Bert Knowles, VE3QB, Lanark, Ont. 
VE4 - Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St .. St. James, 

Manitoba.. 
VE5 - Fred Ward, VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 - W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 329 15th St. North, Leth

bridge, Alta. 
VE7 ~ H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1785 Emerson St., Victoria, 

B.C. 
VE8-JackSpall, VE8AS, P .0. Box 268, Whitehorse, Y. T. 
KP4 - lit W. Mayer, KP4KD, P. 0. Box 1061, Sa.n Juan, 

P.R. 
KZ5 -· C.Z.A.R.A., Box 407, Balboa, Canal Zone. 
KH6 -Andy H. Fuchika.mi, KH6BA, 2543 Namauu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7 ---· ,T. W. McKinley, KL7CK. Box 1533, Juneau, 

Alaska.. 

SWITCH 
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The Eyes Have It 
Making S. W.R. Measurements with the Twin-Lamp 

BY JOHN W. PADDON, * VE3QV 

THOUGH it costs little and is simplicity itself 
to make, the Twin-lamp1 is a useful measur-

- ing tool. It has the advantage of being rather 
insensitive to "parallel" feeder currents, the 
presence of which seriously disturbs the accuracy 
of measurements taken with the more elaborate 
bridge-type standing-wave indicators. 

Twin-lamp measurements are made by ob
serving the difference in brilliance bet,ween the 
two pilot lamps. Since we cannot take readings 
from a meter scale it might seem, at first sight, 
that accuracy would be inipossible. However, if 
the precautions described in this article are taken 
it is possible to make Twin-lamp measurements 
with ample accuracy for amateur use. 

1~··-
t' 

-

Fig. 1 - Cross-sectional Yiew of the mailing-tube 
\'isor with the Twin-lamp installed, 

Our eyes are bad judges of the brightness of a 
single light source. On the other hand, our eyes 
are keen judges of the difference in brilliancy be
tween two or more light sources. The grease-spot 
photometer, so dear to the heart of physics teach
ers, makes use of this phenomenon. If we provide 
our eyes with a standard of brightness we can 
match it to or compare it with other light sourci>~~
llowever, if our comparisons are to be accurate 
we must have controlled conditions. All stray 
light must be excluded and there must be no 
rnfl.ecting surfaces in the vicinity of the lights we 
are comparing. 

*,'reehn:ical Assistant, QST. 
t Wrillht, "The Twin-Lamp," QST, October, 1947. 
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A Twin-Lamp Viewer 

To meet these requirements, all we have to do 
is to take a leaf out of the radar book and make a 
visor. The materials are universally available and 
very cheap. The visor can be made out of an 
ordinary cardboard mailing tube, having an 
inside diameter of three or more inches. It should 
be about a foot long. The walls of the tube will 
exclude the stray light, and if we coat the inside 
with India ink or a dead-black paint there will be 
110 trouble from reflections. 

·Fig. 1 shQws how the Twin-lamp is supported 
in the visor. Mark a line around the tube 2% 
inches up from the bottom; then take a razor 
blade or a very sharp knife and cut a slot at each 
end of a diameter. The slot should be rectangular 
and just large enough to let us work the ends of 
t.he Twin-lamp assembly through from the in
side. The pilot lamps are supported by the ribbon 
which protrudes from either side of the visor. 

Fig. 2 shows how the comparator lamp C goes 
in. This lamp should be of the same make and 
rating as t.he Twin-lamp bulbs A. and B, and 
should be located at the same level (2¾ inches) as 
the Twin-lamp. Make a hole halfway around from 
one slot to the other, just big enough so that the 
comparator lamp bulb C will be held securely. 

There remains only the method of supporting 
t,he visor. Cut a circle out of ¾-inch soft wood, 
making it just the right size so that the visor 
tube will be a snug fit. The top part of the disk 
should also be painted dead black to prevent re
flections. Mounting is a matter of individual 
taste and convenience. The disk can be screwed 
to the wall near the lead-in or fastened down to a 
heavy baseboard for table-top use. 

Calibration 
To calibrate the device we will need Rome 

llarbon-resistor banks. They have to be carbon 
rP-Sistors; wire-wound units are useless because 
the inductance will ruin our measurements. 
Small resistors look about the same on the out
side, so if there is any doubt whether the re
sistors on hand are really carbon break one open 
and inspect the core to make sure. 

A bingle one-watt resistor won't dissipate the 
power that is necessary to make the Twin-lamp 
operate at full brilliance. That is why a hank is 
necessary. The bank is simply a bundle of similar 
resistors connected in parallel and having a re
sultant resistance equal to what we want. The 
number of resistors required goes up with the 
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power required to operate the Twin-lamp, so it 
is obviously advantageous to make the Twin
lamp as sensitive as possible. Use the 60-ma. 
bulbs and make the coupling loop at least four 
inohes long for 28-Mc. operation (proportionately 
longer on lower frequencies) and five resistors in 
parallel will suffice if the measurements are made 
quickly enough so the resistors don't overheat. 

If the individual resistors used all have the 
same resistance value the resultant resistance is 
simply that value divided by the number of re
sistors. If we are using a 300-ohm transmission 
line then five 1500-ohm resistors in parallel will 
give us 300 ohms with a dissipation of five watts. 
In connecting up the bank the leads must be 
kept as short as possible. 

Useful resistor values will be ones giving ratios 
of l-to-1, 2-to-1 and 4-to-1. We can, however, 
have as 1nany substitution resistors as our am
bition dictates. 

Let's hook on the antenna and have a look. 
Peering into the open end of the visor we see that 
both bulbs in the Twin-lamp are lit but the one 
nearer the transmitter is brighter. Input to the 
Twin-lamp is increased until the lamp on the 
transmitter side matches the comparator lamp. 
We now adjust R until the comparator lamp 
matches the output lamp, noting the resistor set
ting at which the two have the same brightness. 
At this point we disconnect the antenna and 
substitute one of the reference resistors, set R to 
zero resistance so the comparator lamp is again 

at normal brilliance, and adjust the r.f. input 
to the Twin-lamp to make the input lamp light 
to the same brilliancy as the comparator lamp. 
Then, on returning R to the previously-noted 

,c setting, the brightness of the output lamp can 
be compared with that of the comparator bulb, 

_--"----'----' -e '1-----~L---'= and thus, indirectly, with that of the output 
bulb with the antenna connected. If the output 

To A/'Lt. =- 10 Xmir. lamp is brighter than the comparator lamp, the 
Fig. 2 -The comparator lamp is mounted near the s.w.r. with the antenna is higher than with the 

Twin-lamp bulbs at the same level. Resistor R may be a given value of load resistance; if dimmer, the 
1500- or 2000-ohm wire-wound variable. s.w.r. is lower. A recheck with a new value of 

Let's start with a 300-ohm resistor bank. 
Connect the Twin-lamp to the transmitter output 
and terminate the other end in the 300-ohm re
sistance. Switch on the t,ransmitter and slowly 
increase power or pull in the coupling to the 
final. The lamp bulb nearest the transmitter will 
light up. Now light the comparator lamp either 
from batteries or a transformer having the correct 
operating voltage for the lamp, with the variable 
resistance R entirely cut out. Vary the transmitter 
power or coupling until the brightness of the 
Twin-lamp bulb equals that of the comparator 
bulb. Now t,ake a squint at the other bulb in the 
Twin-lamp. There should be no trace of bright
ness in its filament at all. This is the ideal con
dition - t,he one we hope to get eventually with 
the antenna. The line is terminated in a resistance 
equal to its own impedance and the s. w.r. is 1-to-l. 

Now let's go to the other extreme. Put a short 
across the Twin-lamp on the side away from the 
t,ransmitter. A.s we run up the power or increase 
the coupling it will be seen that ,both lamps light 
with equal brilliancy. This is the worst con
dition. The line is terminated in a dead short and 
the s.w.r. approaches infinity. 

Within limits, we can look at any s.w.r. we 
choose simply by hooking the correct value of 
resistance across the Twin-lamp. If we have a 
300-ohm line and a 600-ohm resistor the s.w.r. 
is 2-to-1. If we have a 75-ohm resistor and a 
300-ohm line the s.w.r. is 4-to-1. The s.w.r. is 
simply the result of dividing the lower figure into 
t,he higher. 
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load will definitely "trap" theactuals.w.r. be
t,ween two values indicated by the loads. We may 
find, for instance, that the output lamp is dimmer 
than the comparator lamp when the test load 
indicates an s.w.r. of 4-to-l, but is brighter when 
a test load giving an s.w.r. of 2-to-1 is used. The 
standing-wave ratio with the antenna connected 
is therefore between 2-to-l and 4-to-1. If a closer 
reading than this is wanted a more finely-gradu
ated set of load resistors may be used, but it is 
hardly worth while to go to such ex:tremes. 

A Twin-lamp sensitive enough to be calibrated 
on a few 1-watt resistors in parallel is not rugged 
enough to be left in the circuit when the trans
mitter is normally coupled to the antenna. For 
that purpose a second one, using higher-current 
lamps and a smaller coupling loop, can be used. 
The visor and comparator lamp won't be neces-
8ary since the "high-power" Twin-lamp will be 
used not for measurement but simply to give the 
operator assurance t,hat all is well. If the beam 
motor overruns and tears off the feeders, or if the 
neighbors cut the antenna down, the Twin-lamp 
will tell you! 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 
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~, World Above 50 Mc. 
CONDUCTED BYE. P. TILTON,* WlHDQ 

No new calls to add to the 50-Mc. WAS 
column, and no new DX records to report 
on the high.er bands - with amateur radio 

generally weathering a spell of late-summer dol
drums, deadline finds little in the way of sensa
t,ional v.h.f. news. The summer sporadic-E season 
appears to have run out just about on schedule, 
around August 15th, after a summer of generally 
unexciting openings; and a fine aurora opening 
of about three days' duration early in the month 
provided a welcome ehange. On 144 Mc., con
ditions were generally good almost continually 
throughout the month, and produced numer
ous contacts at distances up to 500 miles or 
more. 

The CRPL J-S('fl'ies of radio-propagation fore
casts, issued weekly by the Bureau of Standards, 
and giving an estimate a month in advance of 
disturbances of the ionosphere-storm type, 
proved to be reliable warnings of aurora DX 
openings. Beginning the afternoon of the 8th, 
aurora effect became pronounced, and 50-Mc. 
enthusiasts were treated to the best aurora ses
sion yet experienced on 6 meters, according to 
reports received from participants all over the 
northeastern portion of the country. Conditions 
peaked during the evening of the 8th, but aurora 
contacts were made on 50 Mc. for two nights 
following. A disturbance predicted for Aug. 1st 
also arrived on schedule, though it was much less 
widespread than the one mentioned above. A 
feature of the Aug. 8th opening was the large 
representation in VE3, contacts with this area 
being made by the scores of stations throughout 
Wl, 2, 3, 8 and 9. 

A recurrence of the Aug. 1st disturbance was 
just showing up as this material was being pre
pared, and the chances are good that several more 
aurora periods may have passed before these 
pages are made into a QST. But even with all 
this, there were still many operators wasting 
time during aurora openings by trying to work on 
voice. Though there are occasional periods during 
an aurora disturbance when 'phone signals may 
be readable, anyone who wants to make the most 
of t,he unique opportunity afforded by aurora for 
working otherwise out-of-reach areas should go 
on c.w. Since aurora QSOs are seldom more than 
an exchange of reports, why not make them on 
c.w., the quickest and most reliable way? At 

* V.H.F. Editor, QS7'. 
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NEW 144-MC. HORIZONS 
Late-August Heat Wave Provides 

2-Meter Openings 
Two-meter operators who stood by their posts 

durin.11; the extended hot spell in late August were 
rewarded with several good ses.sions. Though no 
new records were set, several areas experienced open
ings to points not previously worked, new stat.>fts 
were racked up, and some u impossible" paths were 
broken down for the first time. 

Beginning August 19th, a series of openings 
started in the Middle West, sweeping across to the 
Ea.st Coast and leaving a large number of DX con
tacts in its wake. On the 19th, weHXY, St. Cloud, 
Minn., worked W9TKL, Waukegan, and W9BBU, 
Elgin. ill., believed to be the first 2-meter work be
tween these two areas, some 400 miles a.pa.rt. On 
the night of 22nd, W0JHS, Champlin, Minn., 
worked W9JVC, La Salle, and W9ZHB, Zearing, 
Ill.. and W0KPQ, Robbinsdale, Minn., worked 
W9TKL, all these being around the 400-mile mark. 

By the 25th it had moved eastward as far a.s 
Pittsburgh, and W3RUE was working W9s TKL. 
GCZ, WFC, JIL, ONO, RHL, BBU, PZS and HGE, 
the last two being in Wisconsin and very Jilely the 
first P,mnayivania-Wisconsin contact" on 144 Mc. 
The distance: about 500 miles. 

All of the above were with horizontal polarization, 
but vertical got into the act, too. On the night of 
Aug. 26th the New York and Great Lakes a.rea.s 
were linked, when W8UKS and WSWJC worked 
scores of New York and New Jersey W2.s, and 
W8UKS worked WlIYO, Milford, Conn. W2RH, 
Port Chester, N. Y., reported that WSUKS reached 
a peak of 30 db, over S9 at 3 :BO A.111. on the 27th, 
having first been worked, with an S6 signal, at 11 
P.M, WSUKS used vertical. as did all the stations 
worked. Contacts made by WSWJC were with 
eross-polarization. 

least 80 per cent of all aurora work can be done 
only on c.w., and under those conditions the 
fellows who persist in using 'phone only add to 
the QRM. If your rig is one of those built without 
any thought for keying, why not take time out 
now and install a keying system? Most of us on 
the v.h.f. bands are novices with a key - you'll 
have no trouble with high-speed operators on 6, 
and when a station in a new state shows up on 
aurora you can plug in the key and go after him 
with the rest! 

Random Note• 

In this section each month we group interesting 
tidbits of operating news, details of local activity, 
helpful suggestion.'!, and miscellaneous reports 
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received during the past month. The OES reports 
supply a large part of the material, and the rest 
comes to us in correspondence and from our 
hamming on various bands. We do our best to 
give it geographical balance, but this can only be 
accomplished if you, the customers, do your part. 
The best way to get representation for your 
neighborhood in these pages is to drop the writer 
a line at regular intervals, including the latest 
news. Try to make it news, rather than a report 
of something that happened weeks ago. At 
best, there will be a considerable t,ime lag before 
dated news can appear in QST, but this lag can be 
kept to a minimum by proper reporting. News of 
a dated nature should be sent in at once, particu
larly if it occurs in the middle or latter part of a 
month. The normal deadline for this department 
is about the 25th - why not form the habit of 
sending along the latest dope a few days before 
that time'? Your cooperation will help to secure 
(JST mention for your local group, and it will 
help to make this department more interesting 
for all concerned. 

New York -- Amateurs interested in a reliable 
check on v.h.f. propagation along the Eastern 
Seaboard have several good markers in the New 
York-area television stations, suggests W2AOE. 
Now on the air are WJZ-TV, Channel 7 (sound 
on 177.75 Mc.), WOR-TV, Channel 9 (sound on 
191.75 Mc.), WPIX, Channel 11 (sound on 
203.75 Mc.) and WATV, Channel 13 (sound on 
215.75 Mc.). 

Hardesty, Okla. - Some ground-wave neigh
bors would help, but even located in a canyon 
some :m miles from the nearest other ham, 
W5LWG has been having a lot of fun on 50 Mc. 
On his first opening he worked 13 states, adding 
several more during August. He has heard dia
thermy, commercial harmonics, and other signals 
up above 50 Mc. on numerous occasions, when 
no amateurs were heard, indicating that by no 
means all of our sporadic-E opportunities are 
being utilized. 

Bergenfield, N. J. ·-- TVI (and just TV) have 
made inroads into 50-Mc. activity in the region 
around New York, but W2AMJ and others want 
it known that there is usually something doing on 
the band in the late evenlng hours after most of 
the TV programs are concluded. And the TVI 
situation is not neaessarily hopeless, Frank re-

• 

The stacked 6- and 10-
meter arrays at W6UXN, 
Inglewood, Calif. 

• 

' 
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ports. He cut down quite a bit of his trouble (that 
portion of it resulting from harmonic radiation) 
by the simple expedient of spreading the two 
halves of his tank coil apart, to reduce capacitive 
coupling, and then substituting a two-turn 
coupling coil having 1t grounded center-tap. 
Blocking effects in receivers very close to the 
antenna system have been reduced by series
tuned traps on the TV-receiver input terminals, 
these being tuned to W2AMJ's frequency, of 
course. 

Calcutta, India - DX note: VE2EV confirms 
that AC4YN listens and tests regularly on 50 
Mc., and adds that "Mr. DX" also has a 522 
working on 2 meters, with a beam directed at 
India. Did we once hear of someone in the U.S.A. 
complaining that v.h.f. is discouraging because of 
only a few signals to be heard'? VU2LL, Calcutta, 
VU2FQ in Lucknow, and VU2GB in Bombay 
are also reported to be doing v.h.f. work. 

Zurich, Switzerland- Word from HB9J con
firms the sad news of the passing, on ,July 28th, of 
Enzo Sala, HB9CD, Swiss representative in the 
50-Mc. Hall of Fame as the result of his splendid 
work on 6 as HB8VK. He made the first HB-W 
.50-Mc. contact, and gladdened the hearts of 
scores of 6-meter men by making two-way con
tacts with all U.S. call areas except W6 and W7 
during the P2 DX last November. 

Bandoeng, Java - Though amateur trans
mitting is forbidden for the time being in N.E.I., 
there is still a certain amount of v.h.f. interest 
there, according to correspondent Thomassen, 
who writes of a radio club at a school in Bando
eng, where several members have managed to 
construct a v.h.f. receiver from the remains of an 
antiquated receiver designed for other frequen
eies. During June they twice heard 6-meter sig
nals believed to be American. These fellows work 
under conditions which would discourage any of 
us from even making a start, yet they keep at it. 
Our reporter asks for names of American ama
teurs with whom they might correspond regard
ing v.h.f. matters. If any reader has time, and 
would like to make a fellow-ham happy, why not 
drop a line (air mail preferred, as surface mail is 
a 2- to 3-month proposition) to T. Thomassen, 
Bandoeng, Progostraat 2B, Netherlands East 
Indies? 

(Continued on paoe its) 
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Correspondence 
From Membe1·s-

The Publiahera of QST a99ume no responolbillty for atatements made herein by correspondents. 

THE AUGUST EDITORIALS 
Box 1221, Southern Pines, N. C. 

Editor, QST: 
My congratulations on your common-f!ense plain-and• 

1mderstandable editorial, "The Importance of C.W.," in 
August QST. I am certain that you and ARRL will have 
the backing of all ha.ms who think in regard to these two 
matters. To me you have explained clearly just what is 
proposed and the reason for it •••. 

-Calvin H. Burkhead, W4GTH 

Mullin Lane, Wilmington, DeL 
Editor, QST: 

Bravo for your August editorial. 
-Joseph L. Gillson, WSGAU 

98 Beneto St., E. Meadow, L. I. 
J<,ditor, QST: 
... The attitude you and your staff take makes me boil. 

You •Cem to think that all the forthcoming amateurs are the 
offenders on the jamming bands and that, all of the new men 
should be pushed up to 50 Mc. You are abolishing some
thing of the old spirit of ''hamming." As you know, entirely 
different circuits are required for the higher frequencies. 
You appear to me as if this idea is nothing more than an 
attempt to throw the poorer DX frequencies on the newer 
man. 'This principle of segregation never pays off .••. 

Editor, QST: 

-·· Robert W. Kennedy, KSNRB 
ET, USNR 

810 W. Orange Ave., S. San Francisco, Calif. 

Congratulations on your August editorial. It's une of your 
best, and am very pleased to see in print what most thinking 
amateurs have known for a long time, You hit the nail right 
on the head. It's too bad we can't do that to some people! 
Thanks for the job the League has done, and is doing. 

·- Ken Huqhe•, W60IS 
---------

1102 State, Guthrie Center, Iowa 
Editor, QST: 

. . . I wish to congratulate heartily the Board of Direc
tors, "B. G." and "K. B. 'W.'' for such sound, practical 
thinking. Every amateur in the United States should be 
required to read and reread each word of it all. • • • 

- Gerald a. Oorriqan, WIIBBB 

319 Churchill Road, North Charleston, S. C. 
Editor, QST: 

More than any one thing that has happened in amateur 
radio since I can remember, I appreciate your editoriais in 
August QST. These items by "B. G." and "K. B. W," will 
pull more real honest amateurs who have been the backbone 
of amateur radio back into the fold than anything the 
League has done in many a year. • • • • 

--Jamie 0. Duncan, W4BIZ 

N.F.M. 
292 Fairmount Ave., Hyde Park 36, Boston, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
Since I am credited by QST with being the first amateur 

to work WAC with n.f.m., I am sure you will be interested 
to learn that I completed my contacts with all states and the 
District of Columbia. on the night of August 10, 1948 - all 
on ten-meter 'phone, using n,f.m. on all contacts. I have no 

64 

a.m. equipment in the shack. My cards will be forwarded in 
a few days together with my application for the WAS certifi
e_ate. Had it not been for the long waft I encountered before 
working Maryland and West Virginia, I would have been 
eligible for the certificate long ago. To date my record with 
n.f.m. on ten-meter 'phone is as follows: WAC eight times, 
WAS, WBE, 64 countries, etc, 

When I adopted n.f.m. in December, 1946, I was given to 
understand by top-filght 'phone men that it was not much 
good for anything but local rag-chews. Hi! I am aiming for 
the DXCC with n.!.m. on ten-meter 'phone. WJSh me luck I 

-A. llazerton Rice, IVtl.'C 

SIMPLICITY VS. HIGH PRICES 
Box 67, Owen, Wisc. 

Editor, QST: 
I've been an SWL for quite a few years and very shortly 

now expect to be a full-fledged amateur. In listening on the 
upper reaches of the 75-meter band during the past few 
months, I've heard ARRL being given the business by the 
big wind of the Middle West, W!I-. Boord-meeting min
utes hav·e been ha.s:hed over, u parliamentary shenanigans" 
by Headquarters officials thoroughly aired, and endless 
quotes from letters to and from West Hartford read until 
the senses reel. All this to t,he end that ARRL was failin&: 
miserably in promoting the general welfare of amateur radio 
and so on ad infinitum. This gentleman and his cohorts are 
greatly concerned over the alleged short-changing they have 
experienced in the matter of 'phone frequencies. 

Now perhaps these fellows have a case. Not being fa
miliar with orga.nlzation politics I have formed no opin
ions on that but for me, the payoff and the impetus that 
prompted me to write this lette.r, came as a result of & 

statement I heard made in a QSO between this fellow and 
another W0 whose call I missed. In substance this other 
WI! was asking for '.application-for-membership blanks in 
this new amateur group ao tirele"8ly being promoted by the 
crwaader from the Corn Belt. In the course of the conversa
tion this applicant very disparagingly said, "Any kid can 
build an oscillator but how about us fellows on the air with 
thousands of dollars tied up in equipment." 

Maybe any kid can build an oscillator. I wouldn't know 
about that; I'm forty and h!l-ving a dickens of a time doing 
that very thing, However, along with thollllandll of hami, 
and potential hams who can never hope to have all this 
high-priced equipment but to whom the romance of com
munication with simple circuits and equipment ia a 1onrce 
of never-ending wonder, I can only say that I think ARRL 
has done a remarkable job in preservin,- just that for the 
small fry and the inarticulate. 

•··-- J. J. Orowl,11 

S.S.S.C., ETC. 
1414 Daytona Drive, Corpus Christi, Texao 

1',ditor, QST: 
After having patiently waited for two weeks for my July 

issue of QST, I wish to advise you th11t I have not received 
same. Of course, if it has !,he same theme of single-flideband 
gibberish and your present tactics of trying to shove it 
down the throats of the ham fraternity, I don't suppose I 
missed very much; but being more or less of an optimist I 
have hopes perhaps the next issue will ha,·e just standard 
2-, 6-, 10-, and 20-meteT transmitters, receivers, t!:tc. '\Vby 
don't you people quit trying to play a god to the hams and 

(Continued on paqc 9!) 
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PLATE MODULATING THE 807 

IN an attempt to obtain better audio response, 
the screen resistor in an 807 amplifier was by

passed, as shown in Fig. 1. The result was a very 
bad low-frequency parasitic that caused splatter 
and severe BCI. With the aid of a sensitive wave
meter similar to the one described in recent edi
t.ions of the Radio Amateur's Handbook, the 
trouble-causing circuit was found to be the.plate 
r.f. choke resonating with C1, C2 and Ca, building 
up something like the old Colpitts, with the screen 
acting as the control grid. The parasitic circuit is 
shown in heavy lines. 

'-'9'11W11--4----, 
-C 
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Fig. 1 --- A plate-modulated 807 amplifier stage that 
Willi troubled with parasitics. The low-frequency para
sitic circuit is shown in heavy lines. The method by 
which the trouble was cured is described in the text. 

Hy-paBsing the lower end of the plate choke 
eliminated the parasitic,, but the capacity 
1:dotted) had to be so large that it also by-passed 
enough of the audio to impair speech quality. 
The final solution was the insertion of a 1000-ohm 
re,gistor at the point marked X. -· Harold Bern
hardt, UE-31,1, ex--1,YtIIB 

• CUTTING SHEET ALUMINUM 

WHILE I was butchering away on some heavy
gauge aluminum, WSINL suggested that I 

throw the hack saw out of the window and use a 
carpenter's crosscut saw. With considerable mis
giving, I gave it a try, and discovered that it 
re.ally does work. Naturally, any carpenter will 
froth at the mouth at such a ghastly procedure, 
but what ham uses anything as it should be used? 
Using the saw on aluminum will not ruin it 
permanently, although it will probably dull faster 
than in wood. It does, however, speed up work 
in aluminum, gives a much straighter cut, and 

TAPPING MINIATURE COILS 

IT is always difficult to make a movable tap 
arrangement for small coils such as the Na

tional AR series, where t,he turns are so close to
gether that almost any of the usual clip arrange
ments merely short out several adjacent turns. 

This problem can be solved easily by using a 
shortened bobby pin "swiped" from the XYI/s 
dresser. Cut off all but the last "wiggle," clean 
the enamel off, and solder a flexible lead to the 
t.op. This gadget makes a swell movable tap that 
will fit betweeu the turns of any of the small 
coils, and will make a good contact without 
shorting turns. - Don Geary, VE3BTS 

INDIRECTLY-LIGHTED 
BEAM INDICATOR 
rrHE attractive beam indicating device shown in 

Figs. 2 and 3 is both inexpensive and easy to 
build. A great-circle map, centered on a city near 
your own, is framed and mounted in front of two 
15-watt lamp bulbs. A Selsyn motor, coupled to 
its mate at the antenna, is mounted between the 
bulbs, and with its shaft extending through a 
small hole at the center of the map. A transparent 
compass card is placed over the map, and the 

!Uontinued on pa(Je 1$8) 

allows a long cut to be made. -- Bill Wildenhein, Fi«. 2-An attractive iudirectly-liihted beam indi-
WBYFB eating device. 
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.11. • _w O~erating mL • ii.. 
~ News ~A 
F. E. HANDY, WlBDI, Communications Mgr. • 
J. A. MOSKEY, WlJMY, Asst. Comm. Mgr. 
ALBERT HAYES, WlIIN, NatL Emerg. Coordinator 

More Suggested Q-Code. Radio amateurs 
have always, appropriately enough, made good 
use of international Q-code in all instances where 
the meanings fitted amateur-service require
ments. When ACy actions become effective sev
f'Xai new abbreviations will be available for all 
services in view of modifications in the interna
tional Q-code list. VP4TY bas written to suggest 
a wider use by amateurs of certain signals. '.rhis 
paragraph is to invite attention to five signals 
which we believe might be given general amateur 
utilization, the first four suggested by VP4TY. 
All amateurs are requested to make note of all 
these meanings and after an honest 60-day tryout 
to advise us which signals are found most useful, 
or on the other hand, if any are not believed 
necessary. 

QBT Am I missing dots? You are missing dots. 
QCM Is there a defect in my transmission? There 

seems to be a defect in your transmission. 
QDH Wb,;t is causing the present interference? 

The present interference is being caused 
by ••.•••...• 

QIF What frequency is ...•..•. !station) IIJlmg? 
. . . . . . . • !station) is using . .. . . . . . [fre
quency]. 

QSK Can you hear me between your signals? I 
can hear you between my signals 

On Honest Reporting. VE4ZX writes to move 
that action be taken to promote higher technical 
standards of adjustment and operation within 
our own bands. Signal effects, he says, may 
usually be corrected by the application of simple 
and inexpensive techniques. Clicks, chirps, drift
ing and modulated signals, and other effects of 
maladjustment of transmitters ought to have 
early and thorough attention. The Emjoyable 
season for fall operating is at hand and our signal 
must be of the best if we expect the highest 
approbation of the stations we work. 

All concerned are urged to request and give 
hone.~t reports. Too many amateurs who are in a 
rush or wish to avoid entering into signal dis
cussions give a flattering report or ignore some of 
the obvious things wrong with signals, so signal
strength reports or , tone reports are always 
dubious in today's amateur radio until certain 
other tests have been applied. Reports from 
stations with whom one customarily works a lot 
and from individually-arranged test.a are of course 
to be relied upon. If the readability and infre
quency of requests for repeats justifies, one ca.n 
assume his signal iJJ good. 
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GEORGE HART, WlNJM, Communications Asst. 
A. F. HILL, JR., WlQMI, Communications Asst. 
IJLLIAN M. SALTER, Communications Asst. 

DX Courtesy. The DX boys who get the 
rnsults don't generally accomplish their DXCC 
by making haphazard calls. Many are the hours 
they spend in listening and studying the stations 
that work the DX bands. Some of the techniques 
may be likened to those of the fisherman who 
again and again studies the tides and the weather 
and the conditions of using line and bait, looking 
to the moment the elusive ones can be landed on 
the hook. ''You have to hear them before you can 
work them" may be considered trite, but t,he 
principle of listening first and often is a valid one. 

W6PB points out in The DX'er that one of the 
worst things that can happen t,0 spoil DX for 
ourselve.s (and the DX, too) is the continual 
calling which some stations engage in when the 
DX is busy with another station. It is doubly 
worse, he says, when the calling station is right 
on top of the DX. Either the contact is spoiled 
for the local, or the DX gets fed up and goes off 
the air. This practice of excessive and unneces
sary calling (which merely gums matters up) 
reminds us of the motorist who tries to drive 
with his horn but only succeeds in irritating his 
fellow motorists, without any beneficial results. 

Common sense and courtesy should enable all 
hams to work the DX bands together profitably, 
and anew CD Operating Aid will shortly invite the 
attention of our DX workers across the sea to 
positive measures of control they can exert on 
these situations. 

Emergency Traffic and Contests. SCM 
Unruh (WflAWP, Kansas) forwards comments 
from WfJYOS, an ORS, who with others assisted 
so commendably in traffic-handling work at
tendant upon the Vanport emergency. On the 
Saturday (June 12th) of FD fosts, WflYOS had 
55 messages on the hook for many states east of 
the Mississippi. This operator writes, "The first 
station I called was W9- which identified itself 
as a Red Cross-sponsored amateur station in 
Illinois. When asked to QSP it responded, 'Sorry, 
no traffic.' Another W9 gave the same answer. 
Then W2- reported WffYOS RST 599x in 
N.Y.C. On being asked to QSP ,5 messages for 
that point there came the reply, 'Can't read you, 
73.'" 

Is this the proper amateur spirit? It seems to us 
that all amateurs at all times ought to be willing 
to put aside all phases of amateur work whenever 
any opportunity for rendering llel'vice in the 
amateur tradition appears. AJ this ORS sees the 
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situation, the activities ARRL sponsors, and the 
FD in particular, are to help effect network 
potentialities for handling just S1.1ch situations. 
We concur and wish to advise all hams that 
ARRL activities are in fact just the stepping
stone to the more important responsibilities and 
opportunities in amateur radio. lt is a com
mentary on human nature that it has proved 
necessary to introduce competitive angles and 
scoring systems into special operations like the 
SS, DX fray, and FD in order to get participa
tion and consequent practice in systematic and 
efficient operating methods. We wonder, however, 
if all readers of these pages will not agree with us 
that, in principle, every amateur should bear in 
mind that the net result of all our efforts is 
successful two-wriy communication, and that we 
seek opportunities to demonstrate our value and 
worth to the nation. 

We are happy to say that in practically every 
such instance of a complaint there have also been 
amateurs who stepped forward unselfishly and 
spent many hours in forwarding those first
important official messages and those secondary 
inquiry and assurance messages that flow so 
freely after disasters. 

Simulated Emergency Test. The annual test 
of local emergency plans is about to be touched 
off by the responsible emergency coiirdinators in 
scores of communities. In general the tests all 
will be made at different times in mid-October. 
To get in on th,:,..se tests (and every amateur 
should subscribe to the principles represented in 
the ARRL Emergency Corps) one contacts his 
SCM, SEC, or local EC for Emergency Corps 
application blanks and gets lined up with the 
proper local leader (emergency coiirdinator). He 
will then be identified by the membership eard 
and advised whenever special emergency tests or 
activities are contemplated. Don't miss any 
chance to participate in this interesting organiza
tfon work dedicated to plans in the public in
terest for possible local contingencies. 

Invitation To Accept Appointment. You are 
eordially invited to get the most out of amateur 
radio by accepting an ARRL appointment. 
With the coming of the cool fall days all radio 
signals take on that "zestful" quality. The 
absence of (jRN and the return of vacationers 
to swell the volume of enjoyable ham activity 
in progress make operating a pleasure. Your 
section communications manager will welcome 
your application for appointments along the line 
of your natural interest: ORS if you are interested 
in traffic handling, OPS if you have a top-notch 
'phone and will handle communications corning 
your way in responsible fashion, OBS if your 
SCM's quota of appointments in this category 
provides openings and you can guarantee good 
coverage of Official Bulletins, OES if you work 
t,he v.h.f.s and would like to belong to the group 
working in experimental classifications and.swap-
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ping data on v.h.f. projects. There are also 
openings in the leadership categories, and ARRL 
emergency coordinators will be appointed in 
communities where vacancies exist or inactive 
appointees must be replaced. Your SOM will be 
pleased to receive your monthly activity report 
whether or not you are now an SOM appointee. 

New Operating Booklet. The CD is pleased to 
announce the availability of the 26th edition of 
Operating an Amateur Radio Station. This 20-
page booklet will be sent .gratis to members on 
request, or to others on receipt of 10¢. This pub
lication gives in concise form information on Urn 
best operating practice for getting results in 
amateur radio. It contains data on how to handle 
and count and report messages, with typical 
"fixed-text" messages. ARRL operating and 
fraternal awards are covered, and emergency
communication information summarized. The 
League's field organization is covered, by divi
sions and sections, with information on nomina
t,ions and elect.ions for office. ARRL-SCM ap
pointments such as ORS, OES, OPS, etc., are 
covered in detail; the coiiperative monitoring of 
ARRL observers explained; important FCC regu
lations summarized. The book is newly-up-to
date and you will want to have a copy in your 
station for reference, since there's lots of operat
ing information between its covers. Drop a line to 
ARRL today for your copy. ··--·· F.E.H. 

QRV? In a broad sense, some emergencies are 
predictable. By that we do not mean to imply 
that Florida is going to be hit by a hurricane 
during September, or that Iowa and Illinois will 
be paralyzed under a chilling blanket of ice 
during January. What we do mean is that it is 
more than a possibility that both of these events, 
and others which all of us can bring to mind, will 
t,ake place during this operating season. Statisti
cally, perhaps we could say that Florida has a 

50\(E PISASU:RS .l.1$ PREl>!<I:&.BL£. 

higher "hurricane index" than Michigan, and 
that Iowa has a higher ''blizzard-ice storm index" 
than Alabama. 'I'hose of us who live in regions 
that have proven in the past to have an appre
eiable leaning toward one kind of "weather 
emergency" or another t,han other regions will 
do well to perfect our plans for emergency opera
t,ion during the next few weeks. Remember -
some emergencies are predictable.-·- .LE.H. 
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TRAFFIC TOPICS 
W7BLT /7 was set up during the Ferndale 

(Wash.) Pioneer Days celebration. The operators, 
W7s BLT, KCZ, MST, KWC, MBY, HDQ and 
LOQ, combined efforts to handle approximately 
160 messages. 

Trunk Line Atlantic-Pacific is ready for busi
ness again. The trunk covers the same areas as in 
the past, from coast to coast, and meets Monday 
through Friday at 9:30 P.M. EST on 3630 kc. 

The Kentucky Section is going full blast with 
three nets in operation. KYP ('phone) Net is 
active daily at 7:00 A.M. CST on 3955 kc., KYN 
(c.w.) Net 1s on 3600 kc. Monday through Friday 
at 7:00 P.M. CST, and KYE (emergency) Net 
maintains a daily schedule in the Louisville area 
on 145.8 Mc. Other Kentucky amateurs who can 
get on 145.8 are invited to check into the KYE 
Net. 

The N.Y.C.-L.I. Traffic Net has changed its 
name to NLI Traffic Net. Members operate on 
3710 kc., Monday through Friday, at 7:00 P.M. 

EST. 

The Missouri Traffic Net, MON, is active 
Monday through Friday at 7:00 P.M. CST on 
:{755 kc. Stations are needed in some pants of 
Missouri to give complete coverage of the section. 
Anvone interested contact WflOUD or check into 
thinet. 

BRASS P01JNDERS LE.AGlJE 
(July Traffic) 

Extra 
D,l. 

Call Orio, Del. Rel. Crodit 
WIIFDR 202 364 1120 360 
W7CKT 8 44 1390 40 
WllHMM I 18 594 11 

Total 
20415 
1482 
630 

The following make the BPL with over 100 
"deliveries PIWI extra. delivery credits": 

WSTRN 158 W6YE 146 
A m.eMage total of 500 or more, or 100 "deliveries 

plus extra. delivery credits," will put uou in line for 
o. place in the BPL. The Brass Pounders Lea.gue 
list~ is open to all operators who qualify for this 
monthly "honor roll." 
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C. B. Keller, W9BCJ, South Bend, Indiana, 
ORS and OBS, has a station arranged for con• 
venience in traffic handling and with a pro• 
nounced telegraph atmosphere. Note the sound
er-type 'speaker mounting, typewriter well, 
autokeyer in rack, position of receiver directly 
above keys, and the old.fashioned Iightsbade. 
Probably the only accessory missing is a green 
eyeshade on OM Keller! W9BCJ is active on 
QIN Net, an alternate on Trunk Line "L." Rig 
is a crystal/VFO 6V6.6L6-807 exciter driving a 
pair of 813• at I-kw. input and receivers are a 
BC-348Q and BC-923A. 

• 

The We.st Virginia Net is going great guns on 
3770 kc. at 7:30 P.M. EST, Monday through 
Friday. 

W5LUY, W5NWB and W5ONL are forming a 
'Teen,-Age Net, to operate on forty meters. The 
frequency and time will be announced Later. 
'Teen-agers interested in joining this net should 
contact W5LUY for details. 

The Southern Border Net has been doing a 
nice job during the summer season. They are now 
looking for new members in A.rizona, New 
Mexico and Texas. Contact W6BGF if interested. 

WITH THE A.E.C. 
The N.Y.C.-L.I. Section is presently revamp

ing its AEC set-up by appointing ECs for each 
community in lieu of the "one--EC-per-county" 
arrangement which has been used since the post
war reopening. It is anticipated th!l.t the new 
arrangement will increase the efficiency of the 
Rection organization which, under SEC W2BGO, 
has become one of the finest in the country. Tune 
your receiver to 8600 kc. around 8:00 o'clock 
almost any evening and hear t,he boys at work. 

The National Emergency Net (c.w. section -
:,550 kc. and 7100 kc.; 'phone section -a875 kc.) 
is now open for business. Manned by some of the 
best operators in the country, this net will moni
tor the above frequencies during periods of com
munications emergency in any part of the coun
try in order to expedite the handling of third-party 
personal-inquiry traffic. It is planned that 3550, 
7100 and 3875 kc. will be used strictly as "calling 
frequencies" ----- similar to the commercial use of 
500 kc. -- and that they will be kept reasonably 
dear for calls from amateurs desiring to move 
inquiry traffic. 

Are you ready for the October Simulated Emer
gency Test? Contact your EC at once. 

The ARRL emergency manual, Emergency 
C'ommunications, which has heretofore been avail
able in mimeographed form, has been revised and 
"dr~ed up," and is now a full-fledged printed 
booklet of sixteen pages. If you'd like one send a 
dime to t,he ARRL Communications Department 
- or join the AEC and get one free! (Your EC or 
SCM will be pleased to sign you up.) 
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PRIZE-AR'J?ICLE CONTEST 
• The article by A. W. Smith, W2AFJ, wins a prize 
in the CD Article Contest. 

You are invited to submit entries in this contest,. 
The author of e:.oh article used is awarded a $10 
pri,e, consisting of $5 in U. S. Savings Stamps and 
$5 in ARRL supplies or publications (except QST). 
Contributions may be on any subject of interest to 
amateur radio operators. Articles are selected on 
originality and value to the fraternity. 

(live this contest a try. You may wish to write on 
JiJmerg;ency Corps planning work and drills; 'phone 
Qr c.w. operating procedures; work on radio-club 
committees; organizing or running a club; the most 
interesting band for you; code-proficiency tech
niques; DX activities; traffic work; getting the most 
out of ham radio; or some subject we haven't men
tioned. You are not limited; make your contribution 
on any topic of interest to radio amateurs. Please 
mark your contribution 11 For the CD Contest." 

" ... RADIOGRAM FER YA, MISTER" 
By A. W. Smith,* W2AFJ 

An anonymous W5 gave us a lot of sound ad
vice on amateur public relations in March QST. 
Nothing was said, however, about the relatively 
unrealized potential that is represented in the 
rapid and accurate handling of personal messages. 

Now, it isn't suggested that each active 
amateur set himself up as a little WU -- most of 
us haven't room enough for t,he gals and the 
office cats anyway - but we could all assist in the 
development of genuine public interest and un
derstanding by the efficient handling of a moder
ate amount of t,raffic. Mighty few people are 
known to have slammed the door in the face of a 
telegraph messenger, a11d that fact isn't entirely 
bemi:use of the knowledge that the little piece of 
paper he presents is more likely than not already 
paid for! 

Not all of us have the time, the equipment or 
t,he operating skill to make BPL, and it is prob
able that traffic handling, as such, is the primary 
interest of a relatively small percentage of the 
operating fraternity. But suppose that we each 
set a monthly target_ .. _ something conservative, 
such as 10 messages originated and/or relayed. 
If the traffic is handled carefully and expedi
t.iously, that means that a minimum of 20 mem
bers of our expectant public will have it borne 
upon them that maybe these amateurs do some
t,hing besides create BCI and TVI, after all. 

Almost anything that's free looks too good to 
be true these days, but the very fact that a form 
of service is offered, and for free, seems invariably 
t,o arouse the interest of any friend or neighbor 
who is approached on the subject. If our hypo
thetical budget of 10 messages is now applied to 
a eonservative estimate of 15,000 active stations 
(and I hope that is conservative), it is readily 
apparent that we hiive a tremendous and favor
able potential at our disposal. 

* 218 Christopher St., Montclair, N.J. 
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Believe me, it is a lot easier to enlist the sup
port of a man to whom you delivered (delivered, 
that is) a message from dear old Aunt Eliza than 
it is to get backing from one whose sole acquaint
&nce with amateur radio has sprung from over
hearing some 'phone cliscussion on the physical 
attributes of "Tessie who jerks sodas at the 
Spa," accompanied by allegedly humorous re
marks that were old when the coherer was new. 
And we are slightly less than quite bright if we 
don't peer into the future far enough to realize 
that one day we may be mighty glad to be able 
to enlist a lusty public voice in our behalf. Even 
if we are threatened by no immediate limitation 
upon our activities, it's just horsesense that the 
more people think well of us now, the better off 
we will be, individually and as a group, now and 
in the future. 

Read the section of the Handbook relating to 
message handling. Just to save you time, in the 
2,5t.h edition it begins at page 523. The necessary 
records arc simple to keep, but they are impor
tant. Equally important is the firm resolution 
that traffic will be moved through your station 
promptly, and with complete accuracy. 

You may be surprised to find that handling 
messages is far from being a chore. There are, of 
course, a few die-hard amateurs who think the 
whole scheme is a naive one, and who will not be 
reluctant to advise you that they will not sully 
t,heir watts with it. (This is the type that drinks 
beer, not because of a preference, but on the 
theory that the kinetic component of carbonation 
may operate to reduce the net effort of swallow
ing.) And there are some whose operating time 
is so limited that they have a legitimate excuse 
for avoiding responsibility for traffic. But in 
general, you will discover that this type of work 
improves operating ability and yields tangible 
returns in good will, as well as providing occa
sional worth-while DX opportunities. 

Set up a traffic budget for the next month, or 
for the next week, if the XYL hasn't tagged you 
for unfinished business around the house. The 
degree to which your estimate is met by actual 
performance will provide an interesting check on 
just how well you guessed your operating ability 
and the effectiveness of your signal in getting 
through the bedlam. 

And the next time the Little Woman tries to 
drag you out to a lecture on "Voyaging the 
Gowanus Canal" you can stop her cold with, 
"Sorry, dear. I gotta go up to the shack and 
balance my budget!" 

BRIEF 

The Pittsfield Radio Club supplied radio com
munication for the Stanley Club Field Day in 
June. The service was used for the starting of 
canoe races at remote parts of Pontoosuc Lake, 
Mass. Wls BKG, AZW, EZT, DPY and W9APY 
took part in the event. 
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CODE-PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Have you received an ARRL Code Proficiency 

Certificate yet'/ Once each month special trans
missions are made to enable you to qualify for 
the award. The next such qualifying run will be 
made on October 18th at 10:00 P.M. EST. Identi
cal texts will be sent simultaneously by automatic 
transmitters from WlA W, W60WP and W0CO. 
Frequencies of transmission from WlA W will be 
a55fi, 7215, 14,150, 28,060, 52,000 and 146,000 
kc., from W60WP 7248 kc., from W000 8534, 
7053 and 14,040 kc. Send your copies of the 
qualifying run to ARRL for grading, stating 
the call of the station you copied. If you qualify, 
you will receive a certificate. If your initial 
qualification is for a speed below :15 w.p.m., 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from 
WlA W each evening, Monday through Friday, 
at 10:00 P.M. EST. Take advantage of these 
transmissions to increase your code proficiency. 
References to texts used on several of the practice 
transmissions are given below. These make it 
possible to check your own copy. To get sending 
practice hook up your own key and buzzer and 
attempt to send in step with WlA W. 

Date Subject of Practice Text from August QS7'. 
Oct. 5th: 807• in Pu.,h-Pull, p. 11 
Oct. 8th: A. Super-Selective C. W. Receiver, p. 16 
Oct. 11th: 7'h• "ffammock" Beam, p. 21 
Oct. 14th: Tho Dash Master, p. 2-i 
Oct. 18th: Qualifying Run, 10:00 P.M. EST 
Oct. 20th: High Power on $$0 Mc,, p. 32 
Oct. 22nd: The Man Before 11farconi, p. 42 
Oct. 26th: The World Abo•• 50 Mc., p. 48 
Oct. 28th: I Married a Hobby, p. 52 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Oct. 16th-17th: Simulated Emergency 

Test. 
Oct. 18th: CP Qualifying Run 
Oct. 23rd-2•ith: CD QSO Party 
Nov. 13th-14th, 20th-21st: Sweepstakes 

Contest 
Nov. 17th: CP Qualifying Run 
Dec. 17th: CP Qualifying Run 
.Jan. 13th: CP Qualifying Run 
Jan. 15th: V.H.F. Sweepstakes 
Jan. 22nd-23rd: ARRL Member Party 
Feb. llth-Hth: DX Competition (c.w.) 
Feb. 15th: CP Qualifying Run 
Feb. 18th-21st: DX Competition ('phone) 
Mar. 11th-14th: DX Competition (c.w.) 
Mar. 16th: CP Qualifying Run 
Mar. 18th-21st: DX Competition 

('phone) 

Jan. 1st-Dec. 31st: Most-States V.H.F. 
Contest 

:First Saturday night each month: ARRL 
Officials Nite (get-together for SCMs, 
RMs, SECs, ECs, PAMs, Hq. Staff, 
Directors, Alt. and Asst. Dirs.) 
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ELECTION NOTICE 
(To all ARRL Member, residing in tho Section, listed below:) 

You are hereby notified that an election for Section Com
munications Manager is about to be held in your respective 
Sections. This notice supersedes previous notices. 

Nominating petitions are solicited. The signature., of five 
or more ARRL full members of the Section concerned, in 
good standing, are required on each petition. No member 
shall sign more than one petition. 

Each candidate for Section Communications Manager 
must have been a licensed amateur for at least two years 
and similsrly a full member of the League for at least one 
continuous year immediately prior to his nomination. 

Petitions must be in West Hartford, Conn., on or before 
noon on the closing dates specified. In cases where no valid 
nominating petitions were received in response to previous 
notices, the closing date.s are set ahead to the dates given 
herewith. The complete name, address, a.nd station call of 
the candidate should be included with the petition. It is 
advisable that eight or ten full-member signatures be ob
tained, since on checking names against Headquarters files, 
witb no time to return invalid petitions for additions, a 
petition may be found invalid by reason of expiring mem
berships, individual signers uncertain or ignorant of their 
membership status, eto. 

The foll'lwing nomination form is sng!l;ested: 

Communication.s Manager, ARRL [Place and date! 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned full members of the ............ - . 
........................ ARRL Section of the ....... . 
Division, hereby nominate ........................... . 
as candidate for Section Communications Manager for this 
Section for the next two-year term of oflice. 

Elections will take place immedia.tely after the closing 
dates specified for receipt of nominating petitions. The 
ballots malled from Headquarters to full members will list 
in alphabetical sequence the names of all eligible candidates. 

You are urged to take the initiative and file nominating 
petitions immediately. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office. 

-· ~•. E. Harnly, Communication, M"anager 

Section 
Kansas 
Sacramento 

Clnsing Date SCM 
Or.t. 15. 1948 Alvin B. Unruh 

Valley Nov. 1, 1918 
Philippines Nov. 15, 1948 
Ore.gon Nov. 15, 1948 
South Carolina Nov. 15. 1948 
San Diego Der" 1, 1948 

John R. Kinney 
George L. Rickard 
!uilcigh A. Munkres 
Ted Ferguson 
Irvin L. Emig 

Prtsem 
Term End, 

Oct. 29, 1948 

Deceased 
Oct. 15, 1918 
Nov. 22, 1018 
Dec. 2, 1918 
Dec. 16, 1918 

In Canadian Sections nominating petitions for Section 
Managers must be addressed to Canadian General Manager 
Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., St. Lambert, Quebec. To -be 
valid such petitions must be filed with him on or before the 
eloRing dates named . 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valid petitions nominating a single e.andida.te ... Section 

Manager were filed in a number of Sections, as provided in 
our Constitution and By-Laws, electing the following oili
eials, the term of office starting on the date given. 

Nevada 
Ontario 
Manitoba 

N. Arthur Sowle, W7CX 
Thomas Hunter, jr., VE3CP 
A. W. Morley, VE4AM 

,Tune 15, 1948 
;rune 15, 1948 
June 15, 1948 

In the Northern New Jersey Section of the Hudson Div:i-
1,ion, Mr. Thomas J. Lydon, ·w2ANW, and Mr. Thomas J. 
Ryan, jr., W2NKD, were nominated. Mr. Lydon received 
290 votes and Mr. Ryan received 121 votP.Jl, Mr. Lydon's 
term of office began July 26, 1948. 

In the North Carolina Section of the Roanoke Division, 
Mr. \V. J. Wortman, W4CYB, and Mr. R. Lynn Smith, 
W4HEH, were nominated. Mr. Wortman received 105 
votes and Mr. Smith received 82 votes. Mr. Wortman'• 
term of office began July 26, 1948. 
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MEET THE SCMs 
Arthur W. Morley, VE4AM, ex-VE4AAW, 

recently elected for another two-year term, is one 
of our older SCMs in years of service, having held 
that post in Manitoba since 1939. 

A radio amateur since April 1, 1936, Morley's 
interests in the ham game have been varied. Aside 
from holding appointment as ORS and RM, he 
engages in CD Parties, LO-Nites, ARRL Mem
ber Parties, and Sweepstakes, and was top c.w. 
man in his section in the 1947 SS. Manager of TL 
"I," of which he has been an active member since 
19a7, he is largely responsible for the success of 
this all-Canada trunk 
line. He possesses 
WAS, Rag Chewers 
Club, and 25-w.p.m. 
Code Proficiency cer
tificates. He is a mem
ber of the Air Force 
Amateur Radio Sys
tem and former secre
tary and treasurer of 
the prewar Short Wave 
Experimenters Club. 
An AEC member, Art 
assisted in the recent 
.l<}merson emergency. 

BC'..-457 A and BC-459A rigs, plus a homebuilt 
job with 807 crystal driving p.p. T20s at about 100 
watts and Class AB2 807s modulator, comprise 
the transmitters. Receivers are a revamped GE 
K80 and FB7X with two-stage preselector. An
tennas are a 40-meter Zepp and a 20-meter folded 
dipole. For emergency, the BC-457 A and BC-
459A with genemotor have been used. All equip
ment at VE4AM is located in the living room with 
the full consent of the XYL, VE4JM, whom he 
met via the air waves while she was VE4JY. 

VE4AM's one-and-only hobby is amateur 
radio; favorite sport: chasing his two youngsters 
out of the peas in the garden. During the war he 
was attached to the RCAF as code examiner. His 
occupation is fire clerk with the Commercial 
Union Assurance Company, Ltd. 

TRAINING AIDS 
Damage. Some of the Training Aids are begin

ning to show the effects of wear and tear, of rough 
usage in shipping and in the hands of some club 
groups. At least one Training Aid has had to be 
withdrawn from circulation, and more will follow 
if the present rate of depreciation continue.s. 

Most of them are less than a year old, have 
been used by not more than half a dozen clubs. 
Cooperation by clubs in returning and/or for
warding has been excellent, but some are prone 
to shirk their duties as to handling and packag
ing. We take care to see that all Training Aids 
are in good shape when they leave here. If they 
are damaged when they reach you, we want to 
know about it. Using clubs should take similar 
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pains to make sure that there is no damage in
flicted either while the material is in their hands 
or on its way back to Headquarters or the next 
user. If you shirk this responsibility, your Train
ing Aids will not last long. 

BRIEFS 
In November, 1947, QST we reported the 

twice-daily schedules of WlDQ and G6BY on 
14-Mc. 'phone which had been going on for 
several years and had proven more than 00% 
successful. The boys are still hard at it and have 
already celebrated their 1000th contact, without 
a single miss, in the postwar perio_d ! 

The Canadian Amateur Radio Operators' As
sociation, which issues the "Worked All VE 
Award," asks us to point out that some applicants 
are misinterpreting the rules. A total of 18 con
firmations, two from each Canadian province, is 
required. The provinces are: Prince Edward 
Island, New Brunswick, Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, British 
Columbia. See ,January QST for complete rules. 

POUGHKEEPSIE REGATTA 
Members of the Mid-Hudson Amateur Radio 

Club participated in a net designed to furnish 
complete coverage of the Poughkeepsie Regatta 
on June 22, 1948. 

The local organization maintained communica
tions between the following points: referee's boat 
(following racing shells downstream), press boat 
(likewise following racers downstream), judge's 
boat at the finish line of the races, and a press 
booth situated on the west shore at the finish 
line. Receivers were in operation on the Mid
Hudson Bridge to receive information from 
various other points. 

Club members who took part in this net were 
W2LDS and Don Coote on the referee's boat; 
W2CGT and Ed Prichard were on the judge's 
boat; W2AGZ and W2KGU handled the set-up 
on the press boat; while W2IXK and W2NCI did 
the honors at the press booth. W2PCT, W2EHS 
and W2V AI operated the receivers on the bridge. 

Ten-meter 'phone was used at all points, and 
was reliable throughout the entire race. So 
successful was the enterprise, in fact, that the 
club received a letter from Mr. Asa Bushnell, 
one of the officials of the Rowing Association, 
commending it for the efficiency with which the 
operation was conducted. 

Early in the day the hams were instrumental 
in setting up the finish line. They acted as liaison 
among the surveyors who laid out the course. 

This is the first time the local gang has taken 
part in the regatta since 1941 and, as seen from 
the above description, the operation was more 
than successful. Plans have already been made 
for even better coverage of the affair next year. 

··· Secy. R.H. Ward, W2TDT 
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JULY CD QSO PARTY 
The July GD QSO Party provided ARRL 

appointees and officials with plenty of operating 
fun and competition. For the second time since 
postwar activity was resumed, top scoring honors 
went to the West Coast. W6WNI chalked up 
548,960 points to lead all other participants, 
proving once more that the boys we,at of the 
Rockies can lick the rest of the country! You will 
recall that W3DGM, operating W6RBQ, Jem
onstn-ated that fact in the April '47 party. Con
t.e..st master W 4KFC turned in a score in the 
hali-meg bracket to place a close second. Another 
Virginian, W4IA, took the third position easily. 

Another regular CD Party is scheduled for 
October 23rd-24th. Any holder of an ARRL ap
pointment or office will be eligible to take part. 
[f you're sincerely interested in organized operat
ing activities, look over the list of ARRL ap
pointments described in the booklet Operating an 
,1mateur Radio Station (free upon request to 
League members) or the Handbook and see which 
suits your special interest and capabilities. Then 
write to your SOM or League headquarters for 
complete information on how to qualify for the 
appointment of your choosing. Get ready for 
the busy 1948-49 operating season now! 

W lCR W 206,040 202 158 16 
W3ADE l97,010 l93 l51 47 
W9NH 187,060 19a 141 47 
WIJTD 183,360 185 150 -12 
WlAQE 179,490 186 145 48 
W7CZY 174,290 128 99 46 
W0JRI 172,260 174 149 49 
W3LIW 169,990 191 142 :io 
WSYDR 162,900 181 132 48 
W6VAQ 161,980 123 98 42 
W4KVM 161,070 [71 135 47 
W8FFK 159,000 153 .I i>3 50 
W6BES 145,116 l16 113 46 
W20BU 144,300 150 150 35 
W9UKT 141,075 159 124 47 
W3AIZ 141,040 158 128 44 
WIEOB 140,515 157 134 45 
W8WXA 136,880 164 118 43 
VE7 AEU 133,330 105 92 42 
\\TlLHE 131,200 154 121 43 
W2QBS 123,670 160 116 33 
W2DRV 122,225 153 121 34 
VE3AWE 118,335 U.7 120 41 
WlPlIW 114,380 106 99 84 
W2NIY 111,600 138 116 39 
W2URX 107,210 136 111 40 
Others with score., over 75,000: W7JQU 98,716, 
W9QLW 96,640, VE7SW 9fl,163, Wf!IC 95,760, 
W5LUY 94,500, W3DZ 1)1,080, W4MVJ !l0,405, 
W7UOM 90,387, W2IOP 92,710, WlQMI 89,060, 
WlQMJ 88,750, WllTAL 88,200, W7LPA 87,515, 
W&TAQ 85,100, WlNXX 82,885, VElEK 79,060, 
WlJE 75,640, 

HANDLING THIRD-PARTY TRAFFIC 

Claimed Scores (C.W.) It is a. common belief among non-traffic--
aon- Different handling amateurs that the amateur service is 

Station Score tacts Statio118 Section• permitted, in normal times, to handle only unim-
W6WNI 548,960 254 1s1 54 portant "noncommercial" messages, and that 
w4KFc 516,600 3

2
•
8
54
3 

'
2
~3

1
2
0 

55 the important and sometimes eo-called "com-
~ -~ g f WlNJM 289,710 255 175 47 mercial" traffic handledduringtimeo emergency 
w2uzx 2s1,sso 232 193 so is permitted to be handled by special dispensa-
W5IUW 263,550 204 191 47 tion of the Federal Communications Commission. 
:~~ ;!~:~~: ~!~ ~~: !~ Nothing could be farther from the truth. Ama-
WllVES 229,900 214 157 52 teurs may handle any domestic traffic, whether 
W2CWK 225,420 21s 160 44 "pertaining to commerce" or not, at any time, 
W6CMN 223,436 144 117 49 provided only that they receive no compensation, ::~Q ;}g:~: ~~ !!~ !; direct or indirect, for such handling. Therefore 
WSDAE 209,090 200 152 51 it will be seen that the handling of third-party 

One of the oldest active rag-chew nets in the country, the G-G Breakfast Club, held a picnic in July at Doheny 
Beach. Calif. More than forty licensed amateurs were present to enjoy the festivities and continue the spirit of good 
fellowship bred over the air. Active since 1930 on 80-meter 'phone. the group was renamed after World War II in 
memory of Charles Blalack. W6GG, late vice-president of ARRL and an ardent participant in Breakfast Club 
activities. Geographical distribution of membership has expanded through the years to include amateurs all the 
way from Vancouver to Phoenix. 
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traffic by amateurs dwing period of communi
cations emergency is a normal extension of the 
third-party traffic handling carried on by ama
teurs from day-to-day. It is for this reason that 
the handling of third-party traffic, in quantity, 
on a daily basis if possible, provides the best 
possible training for those who wish to prepare 
themselves to be of public service should dis
aster strike. - A.E,II. 

"WORKED-TEN" AWARDS 
A " Decagon Certificate of Achievement" is 

offered by the Corpus Christi Radio Club to any 
amateur who can prove contacts with ten stations 
in Corpus Christi, Texas. The award is a hand
,;ome job and has as a centerpiece a decagon on 
whose ten sides are lettered the calls of stations 
worked. Applications may be addressed to Secre
tary Hewitt H. Penton, 1656 Armada Park, 
Corpus Christi, Texas. 

The Nashville Amateur Radio Club issues an 
attractive certificate for working ten Nashville, 
Tennessee, stations. The rules are simple: (1) All 
amateurs are eligible except those in Nashville 
and Davidson County, Tenn. (2) Furnish the 
NARC secretary with the dates, times and calls 
of QSOs with ten Nashville amateurs. Mail appli
<!ations to W . • J. .Johnson,, W4HOJ, Secretary 
NARC, 2701 Belcourt, Nashville 5, Tenn. 

With the cooperation of their Chamber of 
Commerce, the Orlando Amateur Radio Club 
offers a chi.ssy certificate to any amateur who 
works ten Greater Orlando (Orange County), 
Florida, stations. As background the award pic
tures one of their prettiest bathing beauties I 
Club secretary W4CMI says it is possible to work 
ten Orlando stations in one sitting, but mentions 
one exception to the rules in this connection: On 
the second and fourth Mondays of each month 
about twenty-five locals get together on 29,120 
kc.; contacts made during these periods will not 
count toward the award. In addition to the ce,r
t.ificate, arrangements have been made to ship a 
box of selected tree-ripened fruit to anyone who 
works five more stations than the ten required for 
the certificate. Applicants should list the stations 
worked and dates of QSO and mail to the Orlando 
Amateur Radio Club, Box 2067, Orlando, Fla. 

COUNTRIES-LIST CHANGES 
From time to time additions are made to the 

ARRL Countries List. the official standard used 
in connection with the annual DX Competition 
and the DX Century Club. Latest addition is 
Marion Island (ZS2), which will be grouped with 
Prince Edward Island as a separate country. 
Because of confusion regarding boundaries of 
Mongolia, the listing of that country has been 
changed to read Mongolian Republic (Outer). 
The area called Inner Mongolia is a state within 
the Chinese Republic, while the Mongolian Re
public is an independent country. 
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DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 

DXCC Certitlcatee based on postwar contacts 
with 100.or-more countriea have been illsued to the 
amateurs listed below. The countriea-worke.d totals 
indicated have been certified by examination of 
written evidence under the award rules as published 
in March, 1947, QST. 

HONOR ROLL 
W!FH •••.... · .... 196 
G2PL •••......... 18S 
W6VFR •........ 182 
WSHGW •....... 182 
W3BES •......... 180 

W4BPD ••.... ... 178 
W2BXA ••••••••• 176 
Gezo ••••••••••• 176 
W3GAU ••••••••• 174 
WlTW ••••••••••• 168 

NEW MEMBERS 
W30JV •.....•... 167 
W6ZC'Y ......... 139 
KG6AI ••..... ... 121 
W2HMJ •........ 120 
W2PUD ••.•...... 119 
W9NRB •..•...... 117 
V03HJP •........ 113 
G4CP .•••.••..... 112 
W2UAT •... ...... 111 
W7GUV •••••••••• 111 
VE7HC •••••••••• 110 
W6MUB ••••••••• 110 
ZS2AG •••••••••• 110 
WlAB ............ 110 
W3JKO •••••••••• 109 
ZL3BJ ••••••••••• 109 
ZS6EU •••...•••• 108 
W7GBW ••••••••• 107 
WSUDR ••••••••• 107 
W4NNN ••••••••• 106 
W4KXN ••••••••• 104 
G3AZ ••••••••••• 104 
W6MX •••••••••• 103 
OZ7CC •••••••••• 103 

WlRY •••••••..•• 103 
W9AEH ••••••••• 103 
WSMLY •••••••• 103 
GM3RL ••••••••• 102 
W9YNB ••••••••• 102 
wevw .......... 102 
WlDF ........... 102 
GSCI •••••••••••• 102 
W3BEN ••••••••• 102 
W6TEU •••••••••• 101 
W3LBG •••••••••• 101 
W6JZP •••••••••• 101 
WSAYZ •••••••••• 101 
W2RWE ••••••••• 101 
WSIBD •••••••••• 101 
W2TJF ••••••••••• 101 
W6PZ ••••••••••• l00 
WlBDS •••••••••• 100 
GSFW ••••••••••• 100 
WSBVM ••••••••• 100 
KHSU ........... 100 
W2RDK: ••••••••• 100 
WSOBD ••••••••• 100 
W4KFC •••••••••• l00 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W9ANT ••••••••• 16I 
W2AOW ••••••••• 16I 
W2GWE ••••••••• 160 
WSBXP ••••••••• 168 
W3GHD ••••••••• 166 
W7AMX •••••••• 162 
W6EBG ••••••••.• 161 
W2CYS ••••••••. 160 
WSNBK ••••••••• 160 
WSLEC •••••••••• 146 
wsxc •••••...... 144 
WSWKU ••••••••• 140 
W2HZY •••.••••• 140 
W2NSZ ••••••••• 136 

W2IOP ••••••••• 136 
W4DKA ••••••••• 134 
W9KOK •••••••••• l31 
WSAM ••••••••••• 131 
W2CWE ••••••••• 130 
WICLX •••••••••• 126 
WSRDR ••••••••• 126 
W2TQC •••••••••• 121 
WlZL •••••••••••• 121 
W7GUI •••••••••• 121 
WSSRU •••••••••• 121 
KP4KD •••••••••• 120 
WSLDJ •••••••••• 118 
J2AHI ••••••••••• 113 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
HONOR ROLL 

WlFH ••••••••••• 169 
W4CYU ••••••••• l36 
WSDI ••••••••••• 136 
wucx .......... 133 
G2PL •••••••••••• 130 

WlHKB: .......•.. 126 
W2AFQ ••••.•... 123 
XElAC ........... 121 
W2BXA ......... 119 
WSVFB ••..•••.•• 119 

NEW MEMBERS 
G2ZB ••••...••.•• 118 
W2APU •••••••••• ll2 
W9RBI •••••••••• 112 
waoF ........... 112 
WSREU •••••••••• 110 

W3DHM •••••.••• 110 
W9FHZ •••.••... 104 
W7HTB ......... 102 
WlBEO ....•..•.. 101 
WSASG .....•... 100 

BRIEF 

Dot Evans, WlFT J, is the proud recipient of a 
WPR-25 award, the first to be issued to a YL 
outside of Puerto Rico. 
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• All operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month, covering station activities for 
the preceding month. Radio Chili news 
is also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these columns. The addresses of all 
SCMs will he found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
-.:;,ASTERN PENNSYLVANIA--SCM, Jerry Mathis, 
J~ W3BES -AXA will join the E.P.A. Net when his crystal 
arrives. OML, KFA, VMF, DZ, WTS, NTD, 4XYS, and 
YLII attended a meeting of the E.P.A. Traffic Net in Phil
adelphia. The West Philadelphia Radio Assn. resumes 
regular meetings Sept. 20th at 9 P. M. in the West Phil
adelphia Y. M. C. A. All are cordially invited. EU visited 
the fine station of QEW. ASW is on s. s. s. o. on 3.85-Mc. 
'phone. ]]LI will check in regularly on NTL for traffic. 
The Schuylkill ARC held its annual picnic at New Ring
gold on July 25th. Club members and families were present. 
The Delaware Lehigh ARC, of Easton, now is ARRL af
filiated. AQN is securing excellent publicity for the AEC 
in York papers. 'I'raffio: W3NHI 124, DZ 36, ELI 31, 
AXA7, VMF7. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF CO-
LUMBIA - SON, Eppa W. Darne, W3BWT- The 
Baltimore Amateur Radio Communications Society held 
a hamfest and picnic at the Triton Beach Club in mid
August. Its members made communications poBBible at 
the Sailing Races, AQV has a. new speech amplifier. OPG, 
formerly operating as 2NDL/3. is on 7- and .14-Mc. o. w. 
Drake, of ADO, visited several French hams during July. 
KKH has worked 40 states on 28 Mo., and has crystal
controlled rig on 144 Mo. EQK, on 14-Mo. 'phone, gets out 
swell with his new beam, and worked three new countries 
with it the first week up. NNX has a sturdY three-element 
beam on 28 Mo. that recently weathered a 70-m. p. h. wind. 
JNN is handling lots of traffic and now has 189 countries 
to his credit; Oscar i• on 14-Mc. 'phone. WU has QSOed 
111 countries and is on 14-Mc. c. w. and 'phone. fIG is 
back on the air after being in the hospital. CDQ took a 
two-weeks vacation visiting New England and the Jersey 
seashores via auto. AKR is on 7 and 14 Mo. ECP is on 
3.5-Mo. c. w. and 28-Mc. ])hone, is building 28-Mo. mobile 
equipment, and haa an HQ-129X receiver with DB22A 
prcaelector. IEM is on 7 Mc. and is a member of the A-1 
Operator Club and ROWH. JJD has been off because of 
office work pressure. LV J rebuilt his Super-Pro receiver, 
changed the tube line-up and now has it working fine. 
CJT, operating BWT, made a number of muropean con
tacts on 8.5-Mc. c. w. during the past month. 'I'.ra.ffic: 
W3ECP 24, !EM 22, AKR 14, KZS 11, WU 10, EQK 6, 
BWT5,ARB4. 

SOUTHERN NEW ,JERSEY - SCM, G. W. (Bill) 
Tunnell, W2OXX -Activity reports hit a new low this 
month but the Hamilton Township gang is in there pitch
ing with another line iBBue of their newspublication, SOUT-
7'l,EBUTT. Traffic honors go to SXK this mont,h. ORS 
schedules OSB/9 regularly. ZI sa;ys work around his home 
i11 slowing him down temporarily. WTS completed his 
neW'_JJower supply but is having 7-Mc. antenna troubles. 
BAY reported in person that he is rebuilding his low-fre
quency rig. RAZ won the Delaware Valley Club WAS 
Oont,e11t, having worked and confirmed forty-eight states 
in three months. QOK is designing a new 28-Mc. beam. 
OSC has his new 500-watter on 14-Mc; c. w. QKE has 
returned home from Liberia. The Delaware Lehigh Amateur 
.Radio Club report• ARRL afliliation via 'I'AV, who is secy. 
HEH has a bie: busky_pole in his yard at the new QTH. 
SUG is scheduling VVV, who is on the schooner Bowdoin 
near northern Greenland. FXN is on 144 Mc. with an SCR-
522. Our Atlantic Division Director was guest speaker at 
the Julv meetings of the SJRA and DVRA. Traffic: W2SXK 
71. ORS 30, ZI 10. SUG 2, HAZ 1. 

wJ'f;g}l'!~,lM;EJrv :i~ F~8:'\.~a'ii1iftf·h~lart 
stalled a new 100-watt crystal-controlled transmitter in 
the State Tower Bldg., SYracuse, for the Red Cro88. Emer
gency drills are held each Monday night with mobile units 
participating as well as home stations. VUE has made 
WAS on 28 Me. ZJ now has 90 countries and is heading 
for DXCC. FE divide11 his time between 14- and 28-Mc. 
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'phone and c. w. TAP is working 28-Mo. c. w. in Avoca. 
Glad to hear _FAL is .out of the hospital and back on the air. 
Tbirty-five attended an "outing" for the 28-Mc. gang 
given by AED at his summer home. ABM is working 7 Mc. 
with 5 watts. VIQ/2 and PGT conducted "The ·Lonely 
Hearts Net" during the summer f~. 150 students at Cran
berry Lake and their YLs and ·xYLs. Traffic: (June) 
W2VIQ 25,.__ WOE 13. (July) W2PGT 73, VIQ/2 33. 

WESTE.ttN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM, E. J. Hlinsky, 
W3KWL - 'I'he annual hamfest put on by the SHBP&l\1 
of Pittsburgh on Aug. 1st was attended by more than 450. 
Speakers from ARRL and GE highlighted the affair. The 
c. w. men versus 'phone men softball game turned out to 
be a "hit and run' a.ffair with the c. w. men winning 25 to 
18. On,e of the D:is visitors was 7KIY, formerly 8TTD. 
3KQD s one-buck mvestment won him an NC-173. The 
Mercer County Radio A&n. took second honors in the 
Hidden Transmitter Hunt. Your SOM does not know the 
winner of the hunt. The F'ort Necessity Radio Assn. secre
tary, SofrankoL_!(lporta that the new club house is nearing 
completion. RUW burned out grid coil in final and ia 
temporarilv QRT. LAC is ready for 14-Mo. mobile. SGA 
and WVE are planning low frequency mobiles. CA V finds 
his troubles lie in BCI. Down Jeannette and Gree.ru,burg 
way UVD comes through with WESCO dope. ORP· is 
new ham on 28-Mo._"phone. The WESCO gang held a 
meeting at FIB's QTH and saw television in action. KQU 
has burnt-out modulation tranaformer troublee. OOI is 
using Ilea power on 28 Mo. NJH says his new 5-inch 'scope 
works fine. UVD spoke too soon in praising his BC-459A; 
it's now acting up. GRZ is trying_hard to master hi• new 
"BUJt," NJH and LWW visited WlAW. News around the 
Smoky City: RAT ha• moved to the West Coast. 'I'he WX 
Net held ita annual picnic July 16th. The ATA Club made 
400 contacts on Field Day for 5125.5 points. PEJ and KSP 
did the u.h.f. honors. USS now i• the .P...!"Q_lld owner of Class 
A ticket. RUW linallv got his J QSL. VNE, our" Air Wave 
Sherlock Holmes," reports no violations noted for July. 
NBK now is mobile on 28 Mo. LSS tried his luck in the 
CD Contest. NUG moved to new QTH. LIW is rebuilding 
getting readv for traffic net.a. NCJ made 70 eontacta on 
7 Me. in Cb Party. NLU spent his life's saving on an 
NC-173. A few items follow on what's happening on 144 Mo. 
RUE worked Chicago with a two-hour QSO. Also worked 
were Maryland, Virgi_nia, and West Virginia. OMY is 
heard occasionally. Altoona should be heard now that 
KQD is aupplyin_g_ 144-Mc. beams. Traffic: W3NCJ 16, 
LIW 4, LSS 4, GJY 3. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

ILLINOIS-SOM, Wesley E. Marriner, W9AND
YTV I• rearrangmg his shack for greater comfort and 

efficiency. EVJ took a two-months rest during which time 
he redecorated the ahack and ~1t the rig_ in order. New 
r,a.lls In Rockford are YNK, ZRU, CMU, EDJ, and EKT. 
KAlABX now is in Rockford and will be on the air as 
·wgGAE on 28-Mc. 'phone and c. w. Those working 
KAlABX and wishing to QSL should send mail to Freet 
Wbenschel, Organized Reserve, Illinoi• State Sr. Instruc
tor'• Office, 526 West State St., Rockford, Ill. YBY usea 
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new ORS. JO moved to new QRA, 334 South Chase, 
Lombard. WFS has new vertical ground plane on 14 Mo. 
and is up to 75 countries. IQKQ, of Vermont, was a recent 
visitor at MZW. just one month after their initial contact 
on 14 Mo. ERO is a new ham on 7 Mo. at WGN, making 
a total of 27 hams working there. NN recently met two 
old-time 1920 spark pa.la on 7 Mc. BRX has been on 3.85-
Mc. 'phone for the first time since the war, renewing some 
old acquaintances. BRD is back in Chicago but will con
tinue to write the DX column in QST. Write to Rod at 
1517 Fargo Ave., Chicago. W9QKJ, operating as D4AON 
in Germany, renewed ORS appointment. Ken says that all 
European hams are limited to 150 watts and that Lt. 
General Curtis E. LeMay, CG of U.S. Air Force.a in Europe, 
has the call D4AFE on A-3. SYZ took the Clas• A exam. 
NDA works nice DX. CMC received WAS and WAC 
Certificates this month. DUA ha• new 10-20 rotary beam. 
WEA has had transmitter trouble. The Cahokia Amateur 
Radio Club elected the following. EBX, pres.; FIN, vioe
pres.; ECD,1 secy.; UWP, treas.; WPB, sirt. at arms. EBX 
is new OB<:J. The Midwest VHF Club of Chicago held its 
monthly informal meeting on July 29th. Moviea of the 
Peoria Hamfest and 144-Mo. station inatallations were 
shown. The club meets the 3rd Thursday of each month at 
Garfield Pa.rk. OBW sent in the above VHF Club news. 

(Continued on page 66) 
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HIG~I 
GAINI 

How HIGH is high gain or, what is a high gain receiver? We . 
might think at {irst that the more gain the better, but it is inter
esting to note that it is possible to have too much gain in a 
receiver. The question naturally arises as to how much gain is 
actually needed. 

We might decide that we would like to be able to hear a 
1 microv~lt signal as the weakest signal that need be heard. 
Most second detectors operate best when the signal level at the 
detector is in the order of 1 to 10 volts. This means the gain 
must be sufficient to raise the 1 microvolt signal to roughly two 
volts which is 126 db. 

We might then decide we would like to be able to listen to 
some of that dx that is putting in only a 0.1 microvolt signal. It would seem logical 
that all that is necessary is to increase the gain ten times (20 db.) to do this. However, 
there is one factor which must be considered in such a calculation. The first tuned 
circuit in a receiver has in it a certain level of thermal noise and this noise level 
determines the lowest signal level that can be heard. Or, saying it the other way 
around, we do not need any more gain in a receiver than that necessary to hear the 
first tuned circuit noise and actually we will use less than this gain most of the time. 

A means which will give an idea of the magnitude of the thermal noise is to com
pute the thermal noise based on the receiver input resistance and the IF bandwidth. 
Typical receivers having a 300 ohm input impedance and a 2 Kc. bandwidth give 
a figure of .1 microvolt. This means that the maximum gain we would need between 
antenna and second detector in this case is about 146 db. and then the noise would 
be at a 2 volt level at the second detector. It also means that a .1 microvolt signal. 
could give only a relatively poor signal to noise ratio, because signal voltage and noise 
voltage would be equal. 

Actually, since the first RF tube will also contribute some noise, the chances of a 
.1 microvolt signal producing a usable signal to noise ratio are doubtful. When the 
antenna is connected to the receiver, we find that on many of the amateur bands the 
noises picked up are often of a much different character than the tube and thermal 
noise. Picked up noise often has higher peaks such as static crashes, ignition noise 
etc. with the result that a usable signal must be considerably greater than the receiver 
noise level and the gain required is correspondingly less than the calculated value. 

It is interesting to note that the Automatic Volume Control system actually func
tions as an automatic gain control system. If you did build more gain than necessary 
into a receiver, when AVC (or AGO) is turned on the receiver gain is reduced by the 
:\ VO to the point where the receiver noise is amplified only to the detector operating 
level. \,Vhen a signal is tuned in, the gain again automatically adjusts itself to bring 
the signal up to the detector operating level. This is perhaps a little different point of 
view than that most often used in considering Automatic Volume Control. 

Getting back to a consideration of the weakest signal we can hear_, we now realize 
that this is a function of signal to noise ratio when the gain is adequate. The tune 
circuit noise is unavoidable ( unless you lower the temperature of the circuit to absolute 
zero where the thermal noise is no longer produced) so the way we can improve the 
signal to noise ratio is to make the tube noise a smaller proportion of the total receiver 
noise. In actual practice the law of diminishing returns applies here. 

So to answer our original question, a truly high gain receiver is one which has 
enough gain so that we can hear the noise appearing at the grid of the first RF tube. 

RALPH HAWKINS, WlOEX 

ADVER'fil;lEMENT 
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If LUA reads this, drop a line to the SCl\I for your OBS 
Certificate as mail to you was returned. Applications for 
AEC membership have been forwarded to C0tmty ECs, 
lTQT, our PAl\I, is whipping the Downstate Radio Clul, 
Council into shape~ Doc has a nice emergency rig, a BC. 
696 modulated by Class B 1625s with crystal mike inout 
which, runs 75 watts using common power supply. EKQ, 
a new Springfield ham, is a communicator for CAA. KQL 
r .. portcd in ILN Net weekly durinii; the summer and FST 
kPpt it together this summer. The Sangamon Valley Radio 
Club was organized at ispringfie[d with HSB, pres.: and 
JED, secy.-treas. The club voted to endorse the Downstate 
Club Council. The Starved Rook Radio Club did likewise. 
EVV is the call of the ICRR agent at Tonica. TLC is on 
:t5 l\lc. ai,:ain. He has a rotator on the 144-l\Ic. antt,nna. 
IDA rebuilt his rig to eliminate parasitics. CDG took tlrn 
little 6.54 job along on his vacation in Wisconsin. The 
lllinois Valley Radio Association has planned a family 
picnic. BJA still is looking for the 144-Mc. band. IQC has 
the tower up and the beam on it. The Rock River Radio 
Club held an informal meeting at ZHB. ECF is new ham 
at Nachusa. GNU has new 14-l\lc. beam and is waiting for 
windmill man to put it up. APK took Class A exam. SRO 
news: New editor and assistant are Ri\10 and QWR. KTL 
is the new secretary. CBZ and AAH, at Oregon, are trying 
28-1\Ic. 'ehone. OTZ and DNX, at Sterling, are active on 
7 l\1c, ECP is on 144 l\lc. Traffic (June) W98YZ 72. (,July) 
W9KQL 16, NDA 14, SYZ 6, ASN 5, Cl\IC 5, NN 5, WFS 4, 
BUK 3, DUA 3, EBX 2. 

INDIANA- SClll, Charles H. Conway, W9FSG -
CQH, Lakeville, whose 144-l\Ic. signal is well known to 
the Middle West gang, now has the 3300-Mc. rig perking. 
New . .\lbany: ELJ has new rig under cons!ruction. ZWQ 
made WAS on 14 l\ic. AB N's mobile caught fire and burned. 
BOF and AYB have mobile rigs under construction while 
ZYO and UVD have theirs going. WLV is chasing the 
rare one.a on 7 and 14 1\Ir:. N ew-<•omers to ham radio are 
EMA and EUC. UWF is on 14-1\Ic. 'phone. VCA is on 
28-l\lc. '._phone, but gets on 3.5 l\lc. occasionally. Evans
,;lle: DGA moved into new basement shack. UIA has 36 
states on 50 l\Ic. and has his BC~788 a. m. converted for 
420 Mc. KTX, North Liberty, leads the State in traflic 
tbis month. Vern can be found around 3(100 kc. Call him 
for a good rag-chew. South Bend: BCJ changed OBS 
frequency to 3600 kc. BYY has new 28-Mc. beam. Indian
apolio: DPL has new HQ-129X. LLA is on 144 Mc. BNS, 
CUE, and CZO are the mobile units of the Indiauapolis 
:Emergency Net. CKP and UEM are the fixed stations. 
Tralllc: W9KTX 14, BCJ 12, DHJ 3, AQO 2, NH 1. 

WISCONSIN - SOM, Reno W. Goetsch, W9RQM -
J,FK spent two weeks of vacation at Pleasant Lake and 
used IQW's 6-watt aircraft transmitter to report into net 
and participate in CD Party, YCV still is without a QTH 
that will i:i•rmit an antenna and ham radio. Although 
CWZ's XY L kept him busy this summer, he did manage 
to get up a pole that is too high for any clothesline. CB,'.E 
is all set for a heavy traflie season. AFT worked 8JWC m 
Ohio on 144 Mc. VHA is newlv-appointed OBS. HWX 
operated portable at Birnamwood while vacationing there. 
,JBF worked 27 states on 50 Mc. in June and July, RRA 
-announces the arrival of new jr. operator. HEE is on 144 
l\Ic. with 2!-element beam while a pair of 304TLs keep 
2.S Me. hot. LZU operated portable at State Fair. QFJ 
operated portable while vacationing at a lake near Shawano. 
EWM is a new call at Wausau. YYL operated portable at 
Waus!\U picnic with HBE's new Collins rig, QIX has a 
new 28-Mc. beam that lays down a real signal. ftLB spent 
the summer building a compact and versatile all-band 
stand-by rig that has everything, The Badger Emergency 
Net, meets daily at 6 P, M. on 3950 kc. The Wisconsin C. W. 
Net meets Monday through Friday at 6:30 P, M, on 377fi kc. 
An active traffic season is anticipated and your participa
tion is invited. FHU's new duties with the Conservation 
Dept. have curtailed his ham acth·ity. }'ZC is enthusiastic 
ubout top-loading on 28-Mc. mobile antenna. CGO has 
p.p. 807s on fiO l\!c. RY A is installing mobile rig in the Jeep. 
Your activity reports on the fitst of each month are ap
prer.iatcd. Have your club secretary or activities nianager 
send a. monthly· report of club and member activities. 
Trnflic: W9ESJ 117, LFK 52, SZL 27, CWZ 19, CIH 17, 
DND 16, IQW 15, SIZ 9, RQl\I 8, l\1Ul\I 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA-SCM, Paul l\I. Bossoletti, W0GZD 
~--- The RRRA sponsored a big "Hamboree" picnic at 

Mayville Park. Amona: those attending were Dakota Divi
sion Director TSN, SOM GZD, WFO, KHG, HZl\I, RGT, 
VAZ, IKD, TUF, DM, ZXT, AQF, IKA. NMV, UNU, 
BTH, JXX, AAU, HSR, PVS, FST, CAQ, BJG, YSJ, 
SHI, WBY, GHN, ODO, OEL, CGM, HIV, BZJ, JNP, 
HFN, OYl\I, FGX, IPC, DPT, VE4JE, W6USL. ex-9NCL, 
and WIJPRU. ZXT plans new folded dipole for 7 l\Ic. 
HIV and ZXT have new VFOs. IKD hae 522 on 28 l\lc. 
in his car. The North Dakota Nets are under way better 
than ever. The Eastern Net is on 3525 kc.; the We,atern Net 
is on 3,550 kc. TSN sure boils in witb kw. on 3.8,;.l\fo. 
'phone. CAQ got a new pair of 812s on the air. Nl\IV and 
BIH are working on 28-1\lc. beams. Plans are underway 
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to organize dubs in larger citi<'S in th~ wr~stern part of the 
State. Application forms for official appointments are free 
for the asking; write to met Traffic: WIJCAQ 7, GZD 6, 
RGT2. 

SOUTH DAKOTA - SCM, J. S. Foasbcrg:, WlJNGM-' 
Thiii.. month your SOM met more than half of the member
ship Ill person, I enjoyed every minute of the meetings held 
at Watertown, Mitchell, Pierre, and Rapid City in which 
58 per cent of the ARRL membership was met in person, 
although I am sorry that 100 per cent could not be on hand. 
I personally wish to thank those in char11:e for the e,oopora
tion extended to TSN and myself. I also wish to thank 
SBC's HDO and GLA for their fine help and I am sure 
that by fall South Dakota will he very dose to our goal of 
100 per cent membership in A.EC. Another thing is the 
fine spirit of the northeastern section of the State in u. h. f. 
The fellows are almost solidly OES and UZI has 47 states 
on 50 Mc. After talking to the fellows in the State it looks 
as if a 50-l\lc, net is not out of the riuestion. It can be $one 
and it,~ JlJ' to you to get on and do the job. 

MINNESOTA-SCM, Walter G. Hasskamp, W0CWB 
- The heat of July not only made you follows forget to 
report to the SOM, but it also had many fellows operating 
portable or portable-mobile from all part• of the State. 
Among those operating portable we find TLE, HY, CWB, 
AGO, JDO, and 8TYN. RHA has finished a 100-watt 
power supply for 696 and 459. He also r. ecei\·ed his Class A 
license and l10ees to be on 3.8.5-1\lc, 'phone soon. DSF is 
instructing at ROTC summer camp at Chanute Field, lll. 
BRE was host to the July meet.ing of the Lake Region 
Radio Club, which reports the following: SIB has Class A 
license, HGF has a new antenna, UC is settled in his new 
shack which is the envy of anv ham, OPA 's 14-year-old 
40-ft. mast is coming down, GVO has a new beam comin~. 
a male second harmonic has arrived at DZl\I'•· RJF m-,,de 
90 contacts in the Julv CD Party. BGY is getting a BC-158 
going on 7 l\fc, FOH is building a new ham shack. B. W 
has moved to Minneapolis. FIT ls building new o. p. 812.s 
final. GPH checks into the Wisconsin Net. RHT has a 
mobile rig in his plane. 5NWC now is 0KB.T. New calls in 
Minneapolis are JPH, JZX, JTW, and ,JVZ. J.'HH is on 
7 Mc. with an 829-B. HAl\! and JPH (brothers) ha,·e a 
new four-element FB 28-Mc. beam up. l\IIJ\1 is movinp: to 
the West Coast. Visiting the SCM were HY, YUN, AGO, 
and JDO. CWB looked in on TLE ooerating fixed portable 
at Farm Island Lake. DON'T FORGET- ON OCTOBER 
FIRST THE REGULAR SCHEDULE OF THE MIN
NESOTA STATE NETS WILL BE RESUMED. NETS 
WILL MEET ON 3892-KC. 'PHONE EACH EVENING 
AT6:l5P.M .. SUNDAYSAT9:00A. M, and3795-KC. C. W. 
EACH NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY AT7:00 P. M, Traffic: 
W9RJF 62, GPH 43, BGY 6, DSF 6, 

DELTA DIVISION 

LOITTSIANA-SCM, W. J. Wilkinson, Jr., W5VT
KTE, the SEC, has been rebuilding and getting things 

ready for the coming traffic season. You'll soon find him at 
his old spot on the Rebel Net. CEW,' the PAM, has com
pleted his e,ollection of QSLLs for DXCC and is back on 
3.85-l\fo, 'phone for a spell. HEJ and HEK h-.ve moved 
from Natchez to Monroe and are on :3.85 life. EB and EGK 
have been DXing on 14-l\1c. 'phone. LSZ re,cently acquired 
an XYL, JTR paid a visit to Monore. KYK has been on 
7 Mc, mostly and has received h;s WAS Certificate. OLK, 
Baton Rouge, has apolied for ORS appointment. IOP is 
bearing most of the 50-Mc. activity from tfiis area. The 
CARC' of Shreveport held a watermelon p~rty d11rin11: the 
month and everyone had a big time. BSR is working hard 
these days assisting in m<iking arrangements for the D·,[ta 
Dh·ision Convention, NBK still is trying to get the bu~ 
out of his ri,: so he can continue with the Summer Traffic 
Net on 7 Mc, All members of the Delta 75 'Phone Net 
/Louisiana section) should have their certificates. If anyone was missed, please let the SCM know about it. JET reports 
14-l\fo. activity. An RM is needed for orimnization of 
c. w. net for the State. Anyone interested? New OBS 
(Official Bulletin Station) Certificates are now available. 
We need several 11:ood stations in l\Ionroe, Alexandria, Lake 
Charles, New Orleans, and most other medium-sized 
localities. All bands should be covered. We'll be looking 
for you at the Convention, Traffic: W5VT 10, I,,.'YK a, · 

l\fISSISSIPPI - SCM, Harold Day, W5IGW-SF.C: 
JHS. RM: WZ. PAM: LN. From JHS com0 s the dope that 
ANP, HAY, IBO, OMK, and honor guest BSR met at the 
Delta Convention ch.,irtnan's home and had an extra 
special rag session. Three member stations checked into 
the Magnolia Emergency Net on emera,encv riga; HA V 
with gas-engine 11:enerator, and ANP a'ld JHS on storage 
batterv power. The Gulf Coast Shrimp Net welcomes back 
Cant. ·spitz, 7JHS. MJL, with the big rig out, c"Ucd the 
GCSN together on two watts and was heard Q5! DLA 
finally tamed the V-70Ds. FSS io trying to figure out the 
Identity of the ham peeping under the tent on the front 
cover June QST. ANP had the b"8t attendance of any 
member in the Mississtopi section (Magnolia) of the Trt
St.ate Emergency Net, There have been several appointment 

(Continued on paqe 68) 



There is deep an.d comforting satisfac
tion in knowing where you are ••• not 
within IO or 15 kcs •••• but EXACTLY 
WHERE YOU ARE. Only CRYSTAL 
CONTROL can give you this satisfac
tion. With a PR Precision CRYSTAL in 
your rig, you not only know where you 
are operating but you know you will 
STAY THERE! When you buy crystals, 
buy QUALITY .•• because quality 
means you get the rugged stability, your Jobber for the exact frequency you 
accuracy and high output you have a want ••• and he will supply you with a 
right to expect. At today's economical PR promptly. - Petersen Radio Com
cost, PRs are a real buy. They're com- pany, Inc., 2800 W. Broadway, Council 
mereial quality a:t amateur prices! Ask Bluffs, Iowa. (Telephone 2760) 

~ Harmonic osc!llator. ldeal for WI "straleht through" mobile opera-
•••n••• 10 METERS ~Yl!iou\li!~m!i:~vl~Yo,n~:::aar1;-;! 
~ PR Type Z-5. cult ••••••••• , ••••.•••• $5.oo ------------------------Harmonic oscillator. Low drift. 

20 METERS ~~.~ t~'J1~l." m~'lin J~e~8.5'~t;,Jf 
PR Ty z 3 Just as stable as fundamental 01-

--~!!.~~--~~~~~~~~~~E2~ 
Ruirged. low drift fundamental os-

40 & 80 METERS clllators. Hieb activity and power 
output with maximum crystal cur• 

PR Type Z-!. rents. Accurate calibration .. $2.75 ----------~------------
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cancellations for failure to se~d certificates to the SCJ\1 for 
endorsement. Please get 'em in. 

TENNESSEE-SCM, Ward Buhrman, W4QT-The 
Kingsport Amateur Radio Club reports LNF as new presi
dent, succeeding MEA who moved to West Virginia. A 
contribution of ham gear was made to PA0 amateurs by 
the Kingsport gang, and a grateful letter of appreciation 
was received from PA0IDW. KPR runs nine watts on 
28-Mc. 'phone. He has worked VK, ZL0 _KL7, etc., and 
has confirmations from 47 states. Will hentucky please 
lend a hand? Some Eager Beavers from Oak Ridge visited 
the 8CM at 3 A. M. and participated in some early-morning 
DX. FL W worked 23 stations in 12 states on 50 l\lc. during 
July. LCB has a swell signal on 3.85-Mc. 'phone with onl.ir 
25 watts. PL visited the West Hartford gang and WIA W 
while on vacation. He has been QRT while getting three 
nrw ril'(S on the air. NNJ made WAC from his trailer QTH. 
NXT, new station in Paris, is active on 7 Mc. The 3.85-l\Ic. 
tphone net continues active and several DPW stations have 
bem added. BAQ operates on 144-Mc. and 28-l\Ic. mobile. 
DIY reports having an enjoyable time in the CD Party and 
turn<'d up with a good score. CBU and MEI are :{.85-1\fo. 
'phone recruits. Ed appointments were renewed for OHL 
and BD, and MP continues as OBS. CZL says new emer
w•ney-powered equipment is a success. DIJ is chasing DX 
nn 14-Mc. c. w. FWH wants schedules on 50 l\Ic, FLS has 
bPen ,mable to get baek on the air since he was visited by 
5Gl\1R. Trallic:W4CZL 25, EBQ 10, DIY 3, FLW 1. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 

KENTUCKY- SCM, W. C. Alcock, W4CDA- BAZ is 
concentrating on Trunk Line" J" and KYN on 3600 kc. 

YPR was active durinp; the summer. KYN will be going full 
scale Oct. 1. MSC, Ashland's EC, will hM·e 28-1\fc. emer-
1t<,ncy mobile net lined up soon. NZE is new operator at 
Ashland. EDV continues with KYP ('phone net) on 3055 
ke. AHL US('S 50 watts on 'phone net and pinch-hits as Net 
Control. BPE worked FBJ/4 in Glasgow on 144 Mc., DX 
JOO miles. Ll\IN is new on 144 Mc. KKG is operating on 
144 Mc. All stations interested in the KYE Net. (145.8 Mc.) 
ohould contact our PAM, FBJ. NIX worked KYE Net 
1.7200 kc.) a few times. FBJ handled !onp;-haul traffic from 
nuam. He added 12 new countries and now has a total of 8:l. 
FKM ia new OPS. NCQ is new F_;C for Lexington and IZU 
is Asst. EC. TXC kept the KYP Net going through the 
summer and handled traffic, too. Blue Grass Ether Olippino,, 
our ham magazine, is published sporadically. So, look for it 
when :,rou see it! Lexington, Louisville, and Ashland now 
have Emergencv Col5Tdinators si_gning up Emergency 
Corps members. There should be an EC in every radio.club. 
Pick your man and let our SEC, BE"\V, know. The ARTS 
held a transmitter hunt on Aug. 15th, and a dinner Aug. 
16th, attended by F. E. Handy. The Central Kentuoky 
ARC held a ham reunion and picnic Sept. 12th. NEY will 
operate from Wiesbaden, Germany, on 7. 14, 27, and 28 Me. 
and is intel'<'.ated in Stateside c.ontacto. Traffic: W4FBJ 18, 
TXC 16, FKJ\I 10, KKG 9, EDV 5, BPE 2, AHL 1. 

MICHIGAN - SOM, Jose1->h R. Belian, jr., W8SCW -
SEC: Gffi. RMs: NOH, PVB, and UKV. The Michigan 
QMN Nets will reopen Oct. 4.th with three directed nets. 
The5P.M. Net will be ISw.p.m.orlesswith UKV asNtt Man
ager. The 6P.M. Net will be 15 to 20 w.p.m.andoverwithPVB 
as Net Manager. Interest shown so far indicates anot,her 
fine season is in the offing so why not join in on the fun? 
Check over that rig, put it on 3663 kc., and report into the 
net of/our liking or convenience. Net Control Stations are 
neede and if you are intere.ated in handling one of the nets 
one night per' week, contact the m.anaget of the n£~t in 
which you are interested. Congrato to QFH on the new YL 
addition to the family and to HIU and GP for the jr. opera
tor additions. The Grand Rapids gang held its annual picnic 
on ,Tuly 18th and enjoyed its usual line turnout and i,;ood 
time. The Muskegon gang duplicated on Aug. 1st. Y bR 
was intrigued by the Mon-Key at the hamfest so proceeded 
to build himself an electronic key. ONV has a new Rl\IE
l,52A. SOE has a new Collins 75-Al receiver with a DB-22A. 
CTD is enjoying his new NC-173. NPL and OLJ have new 
Collins 32-v:1 transmitters. PTN is getting set for 28-Mc. 
mobile. FJL, an old hand at DX, now is WAZ and has 
worked 172 countries postwar. UAS is UXing on 14 Mc. 
with a new beam and has 154 countries. FX is on 28-Mc. c. w. 
and is casting a hopeful eye to 27-Mc. i. c. w. EGI is check
ing over his rig and building a peaked audio filte.r. ZCI is 
now Class A and is planning on p.p. 807s for a modulator. 
BLR reports the QMT Net ie organizing nicely as a local 
EC Net. The Buzzard's Roost and MichiJ,:an Emergency 
Net continuer! throughout the summer and enjoyed fine 
atfondance. TRN has a nice traffic total and makes BPL on 
deliveries. John has terminated his schedule with VE8NA, 
who is on his way home after two years of steady schedules 
and traffic-handling. ARJ is DXing on 14 Mc. until the 
QMN opens. KPL has a new rhornhic antenna. AXP is 
iMtalling a 50-ft. windmill tower in his yard. YAN is n.f.m. 
on 28 Mc. RPX has his HT-9 on the air again. CCJ is 
building a Stancor 150-watt rig. NNF is doing nicely on 
144 and 50 Mc, UKV is rebuilding and will have more 
power on QMN. Don't forget to send that monthly report 
to me. Let me know of your activities, plans, suggestions, 
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etc. Traflic: W8TRN 339, UUS 72, URi\I 58, TBP 29, CYH 
19. sew 11, UKV 7, ARJ 4. BLR 2, CBG 2, EGI 2. 

OHIO-SCJ\I, William D. Montgomery, ·wsPNQ
The CARA (Columbus) family picnic on August 22nd was 
a big succe.s,;, well attended, and with plenty of prizes. WRN 
reports several 144-Mc, band openings dur~ July, with 
Pittsburgh, Terra Alta, Illinois, Iowa, and WIBconsin sta
tions coming through well. RN is spending a lot of time 
helping his dad build a new house near Willoughby. He 
thinks the Buckeye Net will open about October 1st. ZAU 
is being plagued by new homes going up around him. He 
bas had to change his antenna locations twice in the past 
six mon.ths on this account. JFC reports that OYA is a new 
Imm in Mt. Healthy, near Cincinnati. ROX says the Cleve
land Brasspounders As.sociation probably will go en masse to 
the National Convention at Milwaukee. F'ine business! 
BEW has come up with new BC-458 and 457 A VFOs. PUN 
says the Doi:house Net picnic Aug. 1st was combined with 
the Piqua Hamfest, resulting in a really fine gathering. In 
Cincinnati the Greater Cincinnati Amateur Radio As
sodation and the Queen City Emergency Net have joined 
hands in the matter of the monthly publication. The MIKE 
AND KEY and the LISTENING POST now are published 
under one cover, to everyone's hPttnment. 4KFV hid the 
transmitter in the July QCEN Hidden Transmitter Hunt 
so well that no one was able to find i.t.. (No one hoard it, 
either.) From Springfield we learn that VZE and BMC ha,·e 
excuses for being tired -- they eaeh reqently painted their 
houses. JRG has a new jr. operator at his house. As this may 
be my last report to yon, I wish to express my thanks to you 
all for your col>peration during the past two years, without 
which these reports could not have been written. I hope 
you give the same swell support to t,he new SOM. So I will 
sign off with the report from here of the arrival of the sixth 
jr, oyerator on Aug. 1st. (Good reason for not runnin11: for 
SCJ\ again, what?) Traffic: WSGZ 87, DAE 32, PUN 20, 
QBF 12, W AB 10, HEW 6, RN 6, TIH 6, ROX 5, CBI 3, 
I'.izo 3, EFW 2, TAQ 2. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND-SOM, 
CharlPs Ham, jr., W2KDC - Midsummer finds the 

usual lull but, several activities and events, present and 
future, are outstanding. There is a tremendous interest in 
our new mobile bands, u.h.f. aetivity is at a peak, and big 
plans are underway for fall. BGO is on the mend after a 
t.oui:h session. Vin is working on the breakdown of the AEC 
from a. county basis to a community set-up, and in our 
crowded area we have plPnt~ of communitiPs. Each major 
one will now have its own Ee; or Asst. EC. Any population 
e<•nter who lee.la it qualifie.a is invited to contact BGO. 
Suffolk altl'ady has started on this prop;ram, with UGH 
Asst. EC for Smithtown-Northport. Drills are held on 
l4fi.250 kc. and OQI will supply 8-1\fo. rocks for 20 cents. 
CJZ has mebile on a.5 Me. in the "Old Gra.v Mare." Frank 
~ad the coura,ge to "drive" her into Manhattan recently. 
KTU is on new hilltop, WOX and VSV are combining their 
rigs, OQI is on 50 Mc., but no locals are heard. FI continues 
to spark the Nassau gang with 12 regulars. TDN and SNO 
are welcomf.'d~ FQ\V is moving. ANN ie a. verv r.onsist-ent 
"driller." RTZ is on S, S. N. and E. S. N., the fatter asking 
her to be NCS, 6 days a week! HDL had another idrl. PPG 
also is a n~w father .• YPI (of ~eadquarters) really is out for 
a fall traffic •Mrc. KV4AF /2 is QRL because of no skywire. 
URX had no luck on 'phone durini: the CD Contest, but he 
did OK on c.w. T.L.A.P. will resume schedules on Sept. 
27th on 3630 kc. at 2130 EST. VAF is up to 300 watts. 
TTJK is busy with summer school. QBS took part in his 
first CD Party; he also acquired a Super-Pro. DBQ is 
welcomed back after 6 )1, years. Dick io using an ART-13. 
VOS wao in the CD Contest and now is rebuilding for fall. 
OBU now has VFO ready for fall and a big season. PRE 
handled much Oregon flood traffic on 7 Mc. YOT recently 
received his RCC Certificate and is ready to help others 
make the grade. YZK just received his ticket and is wel
comed to Brooklyn. BO is back in circulation. SHE is 
adive on teletype and built a W2HFD broad-hand con
verter. V XI is building a 5-watter, and later will start a 
50-watt rig. GJO made WAC after 16 years. Gene now is 
on 28-1\Ic. mobile. GHK and NZX_ gave the Staten Island 
gang some pointers on reducing TVI. PAA, the 144 Mc. 
using a 52~, is interested in 224 Mc. and liYes at Copio_gt!~ -
L. I. Traffic: W2RTZ 91, PR.E 84, VN,T 82, OBU 69, VO.:s 
64. OUT 21, DBQ 10, QBS 9, VNJ 9, TTJK 8, EC 6, VAF 6, 
URX4. 

NORTHERN NEW ,JERSEY-SCM, Thomas J. Ly
don, W2ANW -The NNJ C. W. Net, 3630 kc. meets 
daily except Saturday at 7 P.M. The 40-meter net, 7070 kc., 
will meet Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays until ac
tivity warrants daily operation. 'l'WG has been appointed 
OES. VCZ now is OBS and will transmit bulletins on 28-
Mc._'phone, GYE has moved to Bogota. KQ, DZA, FMI, 
MLX, MWJ, POD, and QMV are active on 220 Mc. One 
or more of the above stations are on every night at 9 P.M. 
looking for contacts. DZA is crystal-controlled on 221.8 
Mc. ICA and HPV, of Livingston, are on 144 Mo. LFR is 
active traffic-handler again after spending the summer 
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TYPE V-5 VARIAC 

Load Rating .•............... 862 va 
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revamping home and riding around in that new Cadillac 
with a new Irish Setter. JPK the Newark College of En
;;ineerin,o: station, is back on the air with the aid of NWA, 
tTUH. URJ, and YOZ. CW K is rebuilding to reduce TVI. 
:!OKD reeently moved from Pennsylvania to Plainfield 
and his XYL YSE has received her ticket .. They are both 
adi\·e on &'SN Traffic Net. GVZ has worked 100 countries. 
The Union County A.EC Net meets every Tuesday at 8:30 
"·"· ZD has moved to Winston-Salem and now is 4ZG. 
\·oa has three-element beam on 28-Mc. 'phone. NKD has 
new rig with pair of VT-127Aa in final. IIN is new Emer
!(ency Coilrdinator for Northern New Jersey. NPF has 
built a television camera that really works and now is 
w01 king on the transmitter. YDW spent the summer at 
Lake Hopatcong working as soda jerker. DRA is t,he new 
Ji]() for Rutherford. PPH is back on the air with new power 
supply. KYI reports for the first time since Hl~9. He is on 
both 14 l\Ic. and 28 l\Ic. looking for DX. All Nutley ama
teur, interested in emergency work are invited to contact 
LRZ, at 204 Pass:,ic Ave., who is secretary of tbe Nutley 
Amateur Radio Club. QEM is back on the air with 400 
watts. He is NCS of the N. J. 75 Meter 'Phone Net which 
meets on Sunday morning at 9 A.M. on :moo kc. While 
operating mobile 28-l\Ic. n.f.m. from New Jersey l\IPS 
worked Cl\19AA, who was mobile in Havana, Cuba. Dr. 
C. L. Littel, president of Bergen, reports that 12 members 
of the" Amateur Radio Club" under the supervision of l\Ir. 
Henry F. Alderfer, faculty advisor, have built and as
sembled equipment for an amatenr station. Yl\10, the r.lnb 
station, operates on 1000 watts on a 28-l\Ic. a. m. band. 
Traffic: (June) W2CGG 215, ZT 16, CJX 12, NIY 2. 
(Julyl W2NWA 10, CJX 8, A.NW 3, NIY 2. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-SOM, William G. Davis, W0PP - Fellows, you 
let me down this month - no reports. There is a lot of 

activity but you must let me know about it. Two big 
picnics were held on ,July 25th, one at Manilla and the other 
at Council Bluffs, with good attendance at both in spite of 
rainy weather. JUI, FP, WPT, and PP are going hot on 
3.85-Mc. mobile. PP had good contact with WPT and FP 
for about 300 miles and lost out because of noisy highline, 
using a 654. KSS has rebuilt. SW! is rebuilding. ABE is 

fl~ :~: ~ig;~i}t~f c~~ro\~e~aX\t'a!~e /gl\1°~~ 
new members of Iowa 75 Net. QFZ renewed OES appoint
ment. HMM still is tops for traffic and is going stron,: with 
NFN. HMM sent in the only c. w. r~port. Fellows, I can't 
do you justice unless you report. AUL is doinJ>: a job as Des l\Ioines EC. The' Iowa 75 Net picnic was held at 
Marshalltown Sept. 19th. CK now is railroading; he bought 
a depot. It took 48 minutes to find the hidden transmitter 
on 144 l\Ic. at the Council Bluffs picnic. '!'he finders bad 
just passed their ham exams. The transmitter was hidden 
in a grain elevator with the antenna 287 feet in the air. 
SWI worked a I(L7 and KH6 on 3.8.5 l\Ic. WCC is finishing 
new home. HQA is working on 144 Mc. FDL is ready for 
ORS appointment. Fellows, it's been rough making up this 
report. I've got t<> hear from you. Hope you all had good 
,-acations, but now let me hear about them. Traific: Wl!HMM 
630. 

KANSAS - SCM, Alvin B. Unn1h, W0A WP - IFR 
leads in traffic this month, mostly via the 'phone net. I ZJ 
has new Meissner Signal Shifter. LQS joined the A.EC. Re 
hM mobile and emergency equipment. AHA keeps schedules 
with 5LUX and 0LZY. LYF is off the air temporarily, 
putting concrete floors in the shack to replace the onei:i eaten 
by termites. LQS worked several Europeans with a5 watt;; 
input, after blowing 250-watt final. GOV mailed Wichita 
traffic from Kansas City, and requests Wichita stations to 
get into 3.8.5-Mc. 'phone net. OAQ has schedule 1\-i.th 
HRlMB, and new MB611 rig. GHR has new Mon-Key. 
½AT now uses a pair of 4-12.5As. OTV moyed to Colorado. 
PAH has new 8.TK beam. WKA, VBQ, TVU, OAQ, and 
KSY renewed ORS Certificates. ·wichita hams mobilized 
during the recent storm, using 28-Mc. mobiles with NCS 
Ji'PC operated by OZN at Police Headquarters. Active 
were ZKA, PGL, MAR, and UUS. Carried by ham cars, 
mobilized off-duty police officers were adive throughout 
the night. The time for traffic activity is a_llain approaching. 
Kansas Traffic Net (QKS) meets on 3610 kc. 1\fondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays throughout the static-free sea.son. 
The ·phone net meets on .3920 kc. Write your SCM, RMs, 
or PAl\1 for details. Traffic: Wl!IFR 22, OAQ 15, AHA 3, 
GOV2. 

l\1ISSOURI-SCM, Ben H. Wendt, W0TCD-Ap
pointments: ROB as SEC, QYA as 00, WAP, GEP, and 
DU as ORS. QXO is working on a 600-watt all-band 'phone
c. w. rig and hopes to work the signals he can't raise now. 
GEP is on vacation but is keeping up with traffic with a 
portable rig. MON is having trouble keeping the gang 
t-0gether. At present three stations are active. PWR is 
operating c.w. on 7 Mc. from Rolla. W AP has located at 
Harrisom-ille and is using 125 watts on 7 Mc. INK was 
a.cth·e in emergency work during the Northwest Columbia
Oregon Flood. He is building for 7 Mo. using a 459. GNX 
is building his new rig around a pair of 807s. 01\IG received 
WAC on both 14 and 28 Mc, Field Day operation was not 
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a.II ros"s for QMF as his battery went dead in the middle 
of a QSO. VI\IO has QSYed to Salt, Lake City. l\IVARC 
(Missouri Valley Amateur Radio Club), of St. Joseph, 
ia enthusiastic over Its Field Day activities and is ma.king 
plans for more emergency gear to be used in next year*s 
contest. The AEC drills are conducted with emergency gen.r. 
The Joplin gang staged a successful ham picnic with all the 
trimmings. WAP is operating c. w. on 7271 and 7010 ko. 
with 150 watts. SKA is attending .i\1. U. GC'I' and JRJ are 
mo,·ing their gear to the basement. New portable and 
mobile gear is being reported from all parts of the section. 
Traffic: W0QXO 104. GEP 62, KBV 16. OUD 12, EEE 10, 
DEA 8, IAC 8, W AP 7, GBJ 6, !CD 6, OMG 2, QMF 2, 
Vl\IO 2. GCL 1, NNR I. 

NBBRASKA - SOM, William T. Gemmer, W0RQK -
Nehra.ska ha.s a contender for the title of "youngest ham," 
none other than SA.I's jr. operator, KON, age 13. BBS has 
\iSll watts into a 301TL on 14 Mc. Clyde's DX total stands 
at 92 countries worked and 80 confirmed. GDB modified 
a BC-474 and added 6V6 amplifier and 10-ft. whip with 
batteries for portable on 3.5 Me. DJB is building 813s in 
push-pull with 800 watts input and a BC-610 modulator. 
YCG has a new 3.5-l\Ic. antenna 50 feet fn the air. Bob also 
installed a 6,54 and 12-ft. whip on his auto for mobile 3.85-
l\lc. ·phone. LRF is installing a 654 in his auto for emer
gency work. ORK has a new three-element beam for 28 
l\lc. BIW is building a 20 over 10 on a 50-ft. pole. ERM is 
bnilding a BC-610. OHU is starting the season with a new 
NC-240D. SAI came baek from vacation with a new NC
l'/i3. From FQB we hear that QUA is selling out and quit
ting ham radio. Roy Foster, of Omaha, passed his exam on 
a '.l'hursday and the following Sunday won the 144-Mc. 
t,ransmitter hunt at the Council Bluffs hamfest. Ile used a 
BC-348 plus a VHF-152 and a four-element ratable beam 
on his auto. GJI is back on 28 Mc. with a VTlOOA he won 
at the same hamfest. EKK is lining up the gang for emer
gency net. IIZE took 28-:'llc. mobile rig on his vaeation. 
KJP is ready for the 3./;.J\lc. net. FQB will split time be
tween c.w. net and 27-Mc. code instruction this fall. l\IKP 
is actirn on 7 Mc. HGV, KCK, JJK, and JFM are new 
members of the AK-SAR-BEN Radio Club. Traffic: 
W0FQB2. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

CONNECTICUT- SCM, Walter L. Glover, WlVB -
..J The summer weather has i,aused the regular slump 

both in activity and reports. The Nutmeg Net will reopen 
on September I3t,h. Let's get going with a bang. TD is 
maintaining his OBS schedules only. JTD is getting his big 
rig ready for fall. ORP schedules 3FQB. Dick, of AW, 
expects to move to Newington soon. JJR is making changes 
in antenna arrangement for more flexibility. HYF com
plains of heat, TV!, and lack of activity on ON. BDI spent 
t.wo weeks in Maine on vacation with portable in car on 
3.5 and 7 Mc. He reports working the Hartford gang and 
others. QII and SJ visited AW, reporting an enjoyable time. 
SJ and QNV are interested in joinin!!: the Nutmeg Net. 
fKE i• attending the summer session a£ Boston University. 
LKF is on the inactive list until the middle of September 
because of __ pressure of business. IIN reminds us of the 
Simulated Emergency Test coming up early in the season. 
Let's hope the traffic nets will be in shape to take the load 
of traffic. The Meriden Club, newly organized, is making 
plans for a permanent home and its. own station. The boys 
also are planning an emergency set-up. BNB applied for 
AEC membership. College work ha.s forced KUO to drop 
all traffic schedules. AW works KLPO on 7215 kc .. 6:00 P.M. 
EST, daily and bas a direct traffic schedule with 
WfiBVl\1/AOA on 14 150 kc.; 11:00 P.M. EST, dally. NTL 
(3670 kc .. 9:00 P.M. EST, nightly) still is operating with 
CRW as Acting NCS and AW reports in. ICCTK renewed his 
00 appointment. There are a number of certificates in need 
of endorsement. Send them in, ganp;. otherwi~e appointments 
will have to be cancelled. Traffic: WIA W 10::I, BUI 59, 
BDI 19, QM! 8, HYF 6, ORP 4. 

MAINE-SCM, F. Norman Davis, WIGKJ-SEC: 
LNI. RM: NXX. PAM: FBJ. LZI renewed his EC ap
pointment. The PA WA did a fine job providing communica
tions on 144 Mc. from start to finish for the annual Pe-.ks 
Island to Portland swim. NXX has built a fine starked 
rotary array for 14, 28, 50, and 144 Mc. Ex-LGV now is 
2YIO, of Schenectady. Traffic: WlLKP 17, OKU 6, GKJ 5, 
QQY2. NXX I. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCM, Frank L. 
Baker, jr. WIALP - MVO is .new EC for Re,·ere, SS is 
new EC for Arlington. FL/V02FL now Ls 00, Class 2--3-4. 
The following renewed their appointments: EC•: CBY, 
HSB, l\IZR, and LJT. OBS: QHC. OPS: JCX. OES:.LJT. 
We are sorry to have to report the death of KYN, of New
buryport. HCH is getting married. HQO is playing with 
a television set and working at Portsmouth Navy Ya.rd. 
NXT .llOt his commerdal licenses and is working at National 
Co. KVT is looking for a good rig to get on the air. QW is 
working at Lynn Telegram News. JOJ wants some ping 
pong lessons. B VR attended a meeting of the So. Eastern 
Amat<iur Radio Assn. in New Bedford at which OLP, QON, 
ALP, LMG, PAD, .i\IPP, and CLS were pre.sent. 4KDE is 
living in Watertown. LJT, KB, BL, and quite a few others 
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CONNECTICUT QSO PARTY 
October 9, 10, 1948 

All Oonnecticut amateurs are cordially. invited 
to take part in a QSO party to be sponsored by the 
C'onnecticut \Yireless Assn.. 

Rules: l) 'The Party will begin at (}:00 P.>r. EST 
October 9th and end at 6 :00 P.M. EST October 10th. 
2) Any and all amateur bands may be Wled, and 
either 'phone, c. w., or both. C. \V.-to-'phonc and 
cross-Land contacts are permitted, but no extra 
credit ia allowed for such QSOs. 3) The general 
call will be "CQ CN" one. w, and "CQ Connecti
cut'' on 'phone. 4) The same· station may he 
worked but once regardless of band. 5) Exchange 
names of towns or citic>s. 6) Score I point per con
tact; multiply contact points by number of towns 
or cities worked for final score. 7) Reports mUBt 
show times of QSO, call of stations worked, town 
or city area of station worked. All reports mUBt be 
postmarked no later than October 20th and should 
be sent to Philip Bliss, WIDXT, 68 Theodore St., 
Newington, 11, Conn. 8) Prizes will be awarded to 
the participants submitting first, second and third 
highest scores. All decisions of the C. W. A. Contest 
Committee will be final. 

·Here is an opportunity to see how many Con.
ncctirut stations yon can work in a 24-hour period, 
Get on the air October 9th and 10th and meet the 
gang around your section! 

a.re !\'.etting on 144 Mc. on LO-Nite.s. GiYe it a ky, gang. 
VD'\' has resigned as 00 and may mo,:c from these parto. 
New officers of the Shoreline Amateur Radio Assn. are: 
FBZ, pres.: IIB, vice-pres.; and l\IVO, scc.y-trea~. They 
have a complete emergency rig for 3.5 l\Ic. KNI has new 
beam for 50 Mc. REA, in Taunton, h, un 50 Mc. LXQ spent 
two weeks in the hospital. Ex-ILXU now is 6YWQ in 
Fresno, Calif. He is on 28 .Mc. and would like to work the 
gang on the South Shore. The T~9 Radio Club held its own 
special Field Day in Andover. PN is working at wee and 
will be on from Chatham. The Newton Emergency Net 
was"on•with EK and PX for a drill. RBK now is 00 Class 
2-4: NKW and LQQ have new three-clement beams. Ll\IP 
took an XYL. l\ICC is back from vacation with the merchant 
marine. 8AUN ,-Lsited Beverly, The T-ll Radio Club hold 
a meeting at 1\1 NK's to make preparations for the annw,J 
boat ride. PYM has Class A license and is on:1.9-1\fo. 'phone. 
ORN moved to Weat Roxbury. QJB is keeping most traffic 
schedules and is going to New Jersey with portable riJI;. 
BH__j_ust got back from 6-weeks 11,000-mile trip through 
all W districts, VE3 and XE!, and had a rig in the car on 
all bands. He worked BDU every night on 7 and 14 1\Ic. 
and never misse<l a schedule. l{B K is on 7 Mc. He has a 
~ohedule with AKN and kept schedule with KZ5CB, who 
is returning to U. S. A. HA is on 14 J\ic. His XYL has a 
eollection of dolls from all over the world from many of 
the contacts. RCQ is keeping schedules with 9AIU, lVIPZ 
lost his appendix and is rebuilding rig. WU ha.s new trans
mitter with 75Ts for all bands. Ql\IJ worked 119 stations 
in J·uly CD Party for 88,750 points. (JIU is building rig 
for 7- and 3.5-llic. 200-watt job. The Boston Hamfe.st 
committee i.s working hard on the October 9th affair at the 
l\lrchanics Builclliu,: in Boston. See you there. Write to 
ALP for tickets. OLP and his XYL, QON, took a trip by 
ear up to VE! Land. OJY has rig in his car. He spends 
week ends at QTH in Chelsea and is in Worcester during 
the week. EKG and the XYL went on a trip to Canada. 
NBS is working in radio store in Boston. Traffic: (June) 
Wl RB 16. (Julvi WIQl\IJ 38, QJB 15, BB 12, RBK 8, HA 5, 
RCQ 3. El\IG 2, ,WU 2. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SC!II, Prentiss M. 
Railey, WIAZW-SEC: UD. RM: BVR. PAl\I: NY, 
\'acations and good summer WX sure play ha,·oc with 
ham radio acth-ities. Howernr, JE, founder of the SSN, still 
is hatting away and has a fine traffic total. Hal is intere•ted 
in OBS appointment. GZ is applicant for OllS appointment,. 

ro;rfh ait:!~~:: ll:~~~~t~tA~A":tt~~'k!~fu:J'.0 t:r~! 
now proudly displays WAC Certificate, BDV is operating 
portable at York Beach, l\Ie., with a BC-474 at 8 watts 
in1mt. MUN enjoyed vacation. PIL is rec.O\·ering from hi.s 
fall and gets home from the hospital on week ends. We are 
sorry to bear that KUX is in the hospital as the result of 
an auto accident. We hope for a speedy recovery. CH 
took a trip to California to see how the W6s work 'em. 
RLQ is new call of QQO's XYL. :FBI RDB is new ORS. 
KDW lost his skyhook but soon will have it up and .will be 
joining JE's SSN. IBZ has 144-Mc. mobile unit. He ha-s 
appointed OBY and EAX as Asst. ECs in Fitchburg. The 
W ,uehusetts Amateur Radio Assn. has gained eight new 
members. NLE, OJV, QXV, and UD ha,·e i,onverted 
TR4s for one and a <lllarter with good results. I.DE hM 
new t.hrce-element rotary. l\lBT eliminated BCI with n. f. m. 
Tbe Springfie!c! RC soon will hiwe a 144-1\lc, in,;tallatioq 
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in its chapter rooms, thanks to the efforts of NLE. COI 
has done some 144-Mc. work from Greylock but nothing 
startling, so says Holly. LUD spent his YR<'.ation in New 
Hampshire which ended up with a miniature hamfest 
headed by l\IeS. AZW wa.s visited by JHP. Traffic: (June) 
WIGZ 47, IJT 12. (,July) WIJE 271, GVJ 4. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE - SCJ\f, Gilman K. Crowell, 
WIAOQ- An enjoyable eYening was had at MCS'• su.mmer 
•hack in Littleton by CKW, Jl\10, JNC, LTW, LUD, 
1\11\IC, and PVF. The boys had a good chance to try out 
their 144-Mc. rig.s during the evening. KEX reports thr 
144-1\Ic. net now is operating from mobile locations aud 
that his own 522 unit is ready for action. GTY is activ~ on 
144 l\Ic. with a ,522 unit. A XL is working mobile on 8.98 l\Ic. 
The Coos County Radio Club has ""heduled its next meet
fnK in Sei,tember. ARU and KPD were re.eent visitors of 
AP on top of 1\Iount Washington. OFR, l\IU,T, LB. and Net 
Control LSN can be found on 50 Mc. nightly. The Nashua 
Club still is actively engaged in construction of its dub 
house. DUB an<l 01\IZ ha,·e 144-l\fo. sixteen-element be:ims. 
Nl\IB can be fo11nd on 144 l\Ic. HTO is building a new rig 
and expects to have it completed soon. CRW reports traflfo 
,low on the C. w·. Net, so has taken tirne to i;et his 14-:\fc. 
kw. going. PVF reports DX is good in Littleton. The surn-
1.uer now l'I over, boys, so let's try ~nd_ drum up a little 
aclh-ity on our many nets. Traflic: WICRW fl2. Q,JY 14, 
QJX 6, PYF 3. 

RHODE ISLAND-SOM, ClaytonC.Gordon, Wl!IRC 
• RJN is new ham in Woonsocket on 7-:\fo. c. w. days and 

works evenings. He is a good µruspect for t._he "fhyinp;:
Sbift" Net. OQU is taking his 522 to Saddle-Baek Moun
tain in New Hampshire, which should make another con• 
tact for the 144-1\Ic. gang in New Hampshire. CNZ is 
building a summer home at Point Judith and resting the rig. 
EOF has gone with W.TAR, and KOF takes his place at 
W. H. Edwards Co. QLD has new three-element 28-1\Ic. 
beam on the .rc,of. BIL and BFQ are now sporting BC-22ls. 
DDY now is with D'.Andretta's Radio Supply House. 

VERl\IONT-SCl\I, Hurtis W. Dean, W!NLO
EWF is on 14 Mc. with 20-watt VFO and 180-ft. i,nd-fed 
antenna. 21'1\IQ is operating portable at Chittenden Dam. 
NH and l\IEP had 22 contacts on 144 Mc. with six-element 
beam on l\It. Equinox during ARRL Field Dav. IT and 
PYO have regular schedules on 144 l\Ic. betwee11 Newport 
and North Troy. ILD /KAI AK is chief engineer at U. S. 
Go,·m,nment Radio Station in Manila, P. I. FYL, OHD, 
PIT, QQN, QVS, and Dick Strom took a boat trip to Val
eour Island and te-sted emergency equipment. PTB, OKII, 
and QHT ha,·e Class A tickets. New Vermont hams are 
RGV, Rl\IX, and RNF, XYL of QXU. RLS has Collins 
75.-\. receiver and 32V transmitter. AVP and OKH have 
OB8 appointments. 2KBH and 2PVS were visitors at 
BARC meet.ing. 1'he fol.lowing appointments have been 
endorsed: AD, AZV. l\IEP, and NDL a.s, EC; BJP as 00; 
i\!EP a.s OES; A VP as OPS; PAL a.s ORS. EWF, GQJ, 
QXU, and RGV ha,·e joined AEC. Traffic: WL-\VP 10, 
EWF 10. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

ALASKA - SOM, August !Tiebert, KL7PQ -- One of 
Alaska's most act.ive and well-liked amateurs, Wally 

MacDonald, KL7EU, passed away in Anchorage after 
a short illness. lie was an old-timer in the 'I'errltory in 
length of years as well as amateur activity. Ile lh·cd in 
A nchora~e where he became ,vell known for his a.cfrdty on 
3.85-1\Ic. 'phone. Wally will be long remembered for his 
ke.en interest in th~ arnateur fraternity and his services to 
fellow Alaskans. RI report., organization of a new club in 
Ketchikan. He Ls temporary chairman and RU is temporary 
sec-re.tary. Ex-KL7GT, ·who transferred to CAA in \Va.sh
ington a year ago, has purcha.,;,~d a new house for his family, 
whieh has been increased to include George jr. Juneau ha-; 
lost three active amateurs rei:-ently. A,F ha.~ taken a. new 
!188iimroen t at Cl rand Island, LD has been tran~ferred to 
the Signal School, and EH has gone to the llirunna l,ake 
CAA station. 

rDAHO - SCM, Alan K. Ross, W7IWU - Sandpoint: 
BEO is "re.activating" after ten years. on 3 .. 5- and 7-1\Ie. 
o. w. l\Iountain Home: IY sc,hedu!es KL7LJ and W7KPL 1 

KL7 with Seattle traffic. (N"ote: PA0LR is looking for 
Ids.ho and Utah on 14,010 kc. between rnidnight and 2 A.M. 
l\lST.) Downey: LQU, with the UPRR. i,, on 14-i\Ic. c. w. 
now. Twin F'alls: KEK moved to new QTH with plenty of 
sky-hook room. Burley: LQN, on 7-1\Ic. c. w. only, reports 
interest. in emergency and traffic n~ts . .Kendrick: New calL'3 
are i\IGL and 1\IHR, Ben P. and Bennie Cook. American 
Falls: Dl\IZ has heen busy harvesting. Boise: HPII is new 
EC. GTN alternates NCS for FARM Net with TST. IWU 
can go 3.9-1\Ie. mobile anytime. Gang, I'm moving to 2105 
Irene St., so write me th~re now. You appointment holders: 
Let's be actiye this fall and winter. Remember the E'AR!.11 
Net on 893.5 kc.; Gem Net on 3745 ke,. Traffic: (Junei 
W7LQN" 20. (Julvl W7IY 16, LQN 12. 

MONTANA- SCM, Fred H. Tintinger, W7EGN -
There were 122 registrations at the WOIPPH and the 
Waterton-Glacfor International Peace Park IIamfost Assn. 
was formed with BXL, pres.; DBS, vice-pro,;.; and VE6SR, 
aecy. The N9rth l\Iontana Radio Club alternately meet, at 

(Continued on p<l(le 7 4) · 
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tnembert:;' shacks in various citiet,: in N'orthem i\lontana. 
East of the Divide. It is dedicated "for the advancement of 
the art of Amateur Radio in this area." Officers are: JIZ, 
pres.; and IWI, secy. The Glacier Radio Club now is af. 
filiated with ARRL. The Montana CAP has an FB organiza
tion of a.bout fifty memben, and is looking for more. For 
further information, contact DPK. CT has new break-in 
system and reports another new active ham, l\IKV, for 
Billings. BSU, at Browning, is QRL preparing his rig and 
antenna for ORS, TL, and CAP activities this fail. EWR is 
new ORS in Great Falls. BNU gets code practice on OBS 
job and if you can't read some words, pardon the land-line 
characters. Your SCM has a file of i\lontana radio clubs and 
corre .. cipondence between clubs may be forwarded \·ia him. 
With the new mobile all-bands ruling in effect, dub activity 
and EC work should be on the upgrade. Traffic: W7CT 8, 
EGN6. 

OREGON - SCM, llalcigh A. Munkres, W7HAZ -
.l{P,ports were down to two last month, hence no write-up 
in this column. Reports are picking up, which is a good si,gn 
that fall activity will soon be underway. The Pendleton 
Club forwarded a newspaper spread complete with large 
pictures which is the be..at I've ever seen concerning amateur 
nctivities. '!'he Pendleton Club is raising a 50-ft. pole and 
is putting up a 70-ft. vertical. l\1Q was on the job during 
the flood in Portland. BEE baa new car complete with 
28-1\Ic. mobile. BUS and KTF are buildinJ>: new homes. 
AEX is Net Control for A.EC. l\Iedford: SEC HLF made 
at.rip to Portland to confer with Portland EC DIS. Klamath 
Falls: ROX and IPI have been running the radio sr,hool 
at Oregon Vocational since GPZ left to go with the cops in 
Oregon City. Steve Takacs now is 6DRG merely because 
he lives a few feet "south of the border." HVD now is OPS. 
Astoria: All the gang were kept busy during the recent 
Columbia River flood. COZ remarks that it was possible to 
spot a ham by the haggard look from loss of sleep and long 
hours at the mike and key. Philomath: Route Manager 
APF now calls Philomath home and will soon be back in 
the swing. All he needs now is a couple of poles and a little 
more time. FNZ has been holding down the net during 
Don's move. Note to all appointees: Don't forget to request 
renewal of your appointments as they fall due. Traffic: 
W7HYD 64, FNZ 29, JLU 2, MGO 2. 

WASHINGTON - SCM, Clifford Cavanaugh, W7ACF 
•- The Valley Amateur Radio Club, at Puyallup, set up 
a booth in park during "Ez.ra i\Ieeker Days" celebration 
and marle many friends and handled lots of tratlic. The 
shack was a very neat professional-looking job and created 
much fa,·orable comment and a 1nillion questions ~rom the 
erowd. Those who helped with the traffic were EHJ, !VJ, 
HZ, KHL, l\ICU, i\IPH. JJK, Hl\IQ, and LEC. All tratlio 
was relayed via WSNET and WARTS. EYS and KWC are 
the only OBS to r,,.1uest new certificates. B'l'V installed 
a pair of 250TLs in his final. WSNET had a big picnic at 
Redondo Beach and all the real Brasspounders in the 8tate 
were there. The highlight was the cake that Maryann, 
]'WR, made. It had the calls of all the gang on WSNET 
on the frosting. ZU beat RT in the c. w. copying contest 
for first place: E'l'O traveled the farthest to attend. The 
unly 'phone man present was RAO. The North Seattle 
Radio Club set up an operating booth at the big "Lake 
City Pioneer Days Crlebration," where great stacks of 
traffic were originated by the public. The great trouble 
was in trying to keel?, the checks down, as many of them 
ran over .. 40 wo:ds. rhe 'p~one me:µ,.. who -?perated were 
COS, HXA, HXT, JNC, JXR, and hIH. C. w. operators 
were KIH, RAO, and ZU. All traffic was cleared via WARTS 
and WSNET. FWD is building power supplies for Command 
sets he bas converted. JC reports his gas station was held up. 
Van savs it's OK as the thieves didn't find his rig. KWC 
says that the Mt. Baker Radio Club will have a station at 
\\1,atcom County Fair and that the club had a shack set 
up at "Old Scttl£>rs" picnic near \Voodinville ant.l collected 
:,, pile of traffic. Those JJOunrling brass were l\ICT, l\IBY, 
KCZ, LOQ, HDC, KWC, and BLP. We hear that the 
reason FRU didn't show up at WSNET picnic was because 
his XYL got wind tbat he was to be beallty judge, KNV is 
building a new shack. BL says 14-Mc. DX is very good now. 
GHI wants to work more locals on 28 l\Ic. CZY reports 
many contacts with 6ERS.-'7, who is hitting all the moun
t.ains from California to British Columbia. He works 
WSNET and T. L. "A" on schedule and will take traffic 
for anywhere. GWN is buildinJ>: a shack in the garage, 
.TWD and LJl\I QSOed on wired wireless. WSNET needs 
East<-rn Washington traffic outlets. Traffic: W7CKT 1482, 
FRU 216, RAO 181, CZY 109, ACF 85, LEC 73, FWD 72, 
ZU 27, KWC 18, BL 13, BTV 9, KNV 7, GHI 4. · 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

HAWAII-SOM, J. F. Souza, Jr., KH6EL-BW, the 
hardworking RM, of the Pineapple Net, now is retired 

from active service with the Navy and is working with CAA. 
PX is taking over as NOS for the Pineapple Net. LG raised 
AC4YN with his three-element beam atop his garage in 
the process of being tuned and now is reluctant about raising 
it to its original p·osition atop his 60-footer. BA is having 
fWOd DX with new three-element beam and BC-610, 
Bdng QSL Manager assures his early receipt of those 
treasured pasteboards. DK's dream of a kw, is rapidly 
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becoming a reality with a pair of lOOTHs to a three-element 
bNLm. Pllf is on 14-I\lc. c, w. with single 807. ED is using 
single :J5T on H-:\Ic, c. w. to sneak the illusive ones from 
the kilowatts. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY- SCM, Roy E. Pinkham, 
W6BPT- Asst. SCM, Geoffrey Alm.Y, 6TBK, Ri\l: CIS. 
ECs: CFK, TFZ, and JSB. PBV reports from VQ4 Land., 
where he is spending some time with VQ!ERR. Bob expects 
to go to Arabia to visit his father, W6Y-EZ, before returning 
to this country. The Expedition had beat results in making 
contacts while it was 1n Tanganyika under the call of 
VQ3HGE, working 122 countries and 39 zones, and lacking 
only l\lontana to make WAS. WJi\l sent in a nice traffic 
total. He spent a ten-day vacation at Huntington Lake, 
when, he worked portable 'on 3.5 and 3.9 l\fo. using 12 watts 
CZG is new .on the air in Mt. View. THV is using cage for 
antenna. 2lSQ/6 has recdved his modification to 6ISQ. 
\VNI says he could not reach.an agreetnt.mt wit-4 the power 
company about using its poles for sky wire. He now is 
using Vee with 138 fee·t per leg. His score in the CD Party 
was 518,960. MMG ma.de a vacation trip to New Hampshire. 
Al plans to rebuild to a pair of 812s in final. Yl\IH and ZID 
are working 14-1\lc. DX. RFF worked ON4 for a new 
country. 'I'BK can be heard ,on 14-1\Ic. 'phone at tim(>fS as 
he has received his Class A ticket. DJG keeps 28 Mc. open 
late at night for contacts into AthPrton. CFK spent vaeation 
in :\Iinncsota. Ex-DZE is on 3.H-:\Ic. 'phone from Lakeview. 
Ore .. with the call 7MLJ. ZU,T entertained VUE, TAN, 
MPS, NYS, and his XYL, AVJ, WNI\I and his X'{L, VIQ 
and his XYL, and BPT and. his XYL at a birthday party. 
Traffic: W6WJ:\1102, VZE 13, l\L\IG 6, SYW 2. 

.EAST BAY - SCM. Horace R Greer, W6TI - Asst, 
SCi\l, C. P. Henry, tlEJA. SEC: OBJ. ECs: AKB, EHS. 
NNS, IT, !DY, QDE. ZB, and WGN. OT, the (hk!and 
Radio Club, is a new OBS appointee and doing an FB job. 
Y HI has deserted 28 for 144 Mc. ZZF is burning up the air 
with an 829. SKI is using 809 final. YBX is using an HT-9. 
RRG is doing FB in running the North Bay Amateur Radio 
AOSll. CZQ, DNX, and KEK took rigs al<Jni,; on their vaca
tions. OJW is QRL a new jr. operator. Bf' is QRL work 
these days. EJA is taking a much-needed rest. YDI just 
finished building six 60-watt 'phone transmitters to be 
used in Bel~an Congo. FDR turned in a. 2046-mess:.ige 
traffic report which is the highest for this section in years. 
ZUI is looking for those QSL cards. VDR converted BG-
454 to a. c. for the XYL. LMZ is in an Al summer slump. 
TT now has 175 postwar countries on c. w. and 102 on 
'phone to lead the East Bay gang. PB is doing an PB job as 
editor of the DX'ER, a Northern California DX Cl11h 
publication. !DY is rebuilding his antenna farm. WP is 
trying out a vertical on 14 l\lc.' BUY is getting back on the 
air in new QTH. IKQ is QRL a much-needed rest from radio. 
FXX ia going around with a nice smile on his face these <l,ws. 
Wonder what's up. UPV is making changes in his rigs. 
AED is keeping his fingers crossed. Hope they don't sell his 
house. DUB is in there plugging at that rare DX. NZ is 
getting to be a real DXer. ASJ is burning up the airways 
on 28-Mc. 'phone. Have you seen YI's QSL cards yet? 
Better have a QSO with him and get one. MEK is getting 
about four hours sleep each day looking for that stran,tc 
stuff known as DX. Zl\I sends 73 to his many friends. CDA 
still is QRL. CGG got his first batch of QSL cards from 
the Bureau and his wife still is sewing buttons on his vPst. 
NOW has moved to Concord. Take note, vou locals. The 
FJast Bay section members regret the death' of l\IGC, SC:\! 
of the Sacramento Valley section. John was a great guv and 
will long be remembered wherever hams gather. EY has 
returned from vacation but speaks of everything but fishing. 
GEA now is on project No. 2013. HS ~aid his old horn, 
town a visit along with SS, who now is 7SS. To keep posted 
and to keep that old ham spirit everyone should belon@: to 
some radio club. Clubs are the background of ham radio 
and an outlet of goodwill and or@:anization of our grand 
hohby. Traflic: W6FDR 20i6, VDR 153, ZUI 72, 'l'I 17, 
BF 13, YDI 12, EJA 5, Ll\17, 2. 

w~ili'. _!f,\;~.:Jt~?6i5ri~6: io+i.ehE<a: J'.tt ,~tr.; 
btillding new radio room. Bud has 170 countries worked 
now and soon will be back after more, Better catch up with 
him now or never. WN is modng to new QTH. Yes, there 
will be another kw. up on Kilowatt Hill with the rest of 
the boys. A TO, now being surrounded by kilowatts, has 
been giving his rig a daily diet of Vitamin (B) and with 
frequent \'isits to Dr. Buckley e:<peetl! soon to be the proud 
papa of a healthy kw. RBQ is pursuing DX, He just snagged 
AC4YN to make it 161 countries. BYS and family have 
returned from a month's vacation. CHP and VW are bu•~· 
building portable-mobile gear. MBG is working to get his 
BC-1306 rig on 3.5-Mc, 'phone mobile, JWF is looking over 
his BC-.1306 for mobile service. Frank says the receiver 
works FB in mobile service. SWP is on 7- and 14-Mc. c. w. 
He also is trving out low power on 144 Mc., 480 watts to 
a pair of HK257Bs. An old-timer, EPQ, is back on the air 
and going places. Keith says it seems good after being off 
for ten years. During J ulv he has worked 7FDJ, l\I t. St. 
Helens, Oreg., and 7ILL, 

0

Big Piney, Wyo .• on 50 Mc. He 
also has worked 7 Africans and 14 Europeans on 14-Mc. c. w. 
Keith is using a fifty-watt Harvey Wells transmitter on an 
underground antenna and an HT-9, 150-watt rig on a" V" 
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These capacitors are identical, elec
trically. The different case styles 
were, most of them, developed for 
specific applications. However, since 
the capacitors are electrically the 
same, it is perfectly practical to use 
them interchangeably-to use a 
ballast capacitor on a motor, or a 
motor capacitor with a sign trans
former. 

We have made just such proposals 
at times-and have frequently been 

I 

able to help manufacturers solve an 
unusual mounting or space problem, 
and cut their capacitor costs by rec
ommending a unit not normally 
thought of for the application. 

The capacitor that you should use 
of course depends on your own prob
lem. For assistance in any specific 
case, get in touch with the nearest 
G-E Apparatus Office, or write 
General Electric Company, Pitts
field, Massachusetts. 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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beam northeast and southwest and rhombic east and west. 
He has just taken his Class A exam but hasn't heard as yet. 
Good luck and welcome back, Keith. HJP has taken the 
job of instructor at the air ROTC su=cr camp at Chanute 
Field, Ill., and his previous plans to visit San l'rancisco this 
summer have fallen throu11;h. He will be pounding brass 
aR;Rin at ~DSF during the fall and winter months. ERS re
ports in from Bcnchlake Forest Camp, Mt. Adams, Wash., 
where he is sp,,nding his vacation. He has along some gear 
and can be contacted at 6ERS/7. Not sure what band he 
is on, but he is a 14-Mc. c. w. man. The monthly meeting 
of the San F'rancisco Radio Club was held July 23rd at the 
American Legion Hall, 1641 Taraval St., San Francisco. 
The speaker of the evening was Mr. John Kaar, of the 
Kaar Engineering Co., Palo Alto. His subject, Vibrator 
Power Supplies, proved very intPrcsting to all and especially 
to those mobile minded. Work has begun on the Red Cross 
Regional Radio Station with the arrival here in San Fran
cisco of Mr. Cordorman from the Red Cross Communica
tions Office at Washington, D. C. We are being given full 
cooperation, not only by the National Red Cross but also 
by the San Francisco Cha1;>ter. Those of you interested in 
Emergency Corps work will soon be given definite plans 
throu11:h your Coordinators. Traffic: \\:"6JWF 50, BYS 12, 
ERS/7 11, NL 10. 

8.-\.CR.'l,.\U.:NTO VALLEY - Acting SCM. Ronald G. 
Martin, W6ZF - SEC.: Kl\!E and BVK. Rl\l: REB. 

3Tobn it. itinnep, W6.:ffl~«t 
Members of the Sacramento Valley section were 
saddened to learn of the death by nccid<'"ntal elC"<'"tro
cution of their SCI\I, John R. Kinney, W6J\IGC, on 
Sunday afternoon, July 25th. John had heen working 
on one of hi.a small transmitters when he uccidentnlly 
contacted 500 volts. Ile leaves a wife,. and a daughtt"r,. 
age 2. His interegts in amateur radio were endless and 
his enthusiasm. was an inspiration to young amateurs. 
In duh work and section activities he alway11 tried to 
do el-'erything for the good of a.inateur radio. Hie 
Audden passing comes as a great shock to all of us 
who worked closely with hin1. 

Since l\IGC's passing came so suddenly a·t the time when 
he was compiling the section report, please bear with us 
and the next issue of the section report will contain all the 
information you members have forwarded. It will take a 
month to straighten out all of the affairs and it is hoped 
that a large newsy report will be published next month. 
Ple~e forward all reports and information to t,hH Acting 
SCl\l at 3820 Second Avenue, Sacramento 17, by the end 
of each month. The hamfcst at Chico in June was a big 
success and the hamfcst committee is to be congratul:ttcd. 
Each year sees a better hamfest than the one before. The 
Chico fellows are really grand hosts. See you all there 
in lU,W! ' 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY - SOM. Ted R. Souza, 
W6FKL-- Asst. SCM, Jamee F. Wakefield, PSQ. UVN is 
etill on 14 Mc. with low power and enjoy• it. }-;JI) has out
gru\vn the old shack so he's building ~ new one. J,VK is 
thinking of mor_c rower. YWQ, now in Fresno, is ex-lLXU, 
ex-4KTH. and is !\ctive on 7 and 28 i\Ic. DVL is new call in 
Fresno. JPS is newly-appointed SEC. Other new apr,oint
m<•nts arc: lfU'l', EC for Fresno County, and PHL, EC for 
]\lerced County. ,l'here are other appointments open, 
follows, so let's have your applications. OHB keeps Merced 
on the mar on 3.85 Mc. PGZ is on the engineering staff of 
KYNO: he has a new kw. nearly ready for :3.85-1\fo. 'phone 
- no ci:nmcction between the two. EXH is still busy on 
144 Mc. LTO is proud father of his first jr. operator. BNP 
has forsaken the lows for the highs aud is having his troubles. 
l\IEY is quite busv with Mission Trail Net and helpin11: to 
organize local CivlI Air Patrol Squadron. PSQ is taking in 
thC slack for winter operations. YE, at Fr<'sno State, and 
AH0/6, at Huntington Lake, have maintained tra.flic 
schedules all summer. Traffic: W6YE 195, AH0/6 134. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

NORTH CAROLINA-···· SCM, W. J. Wortman, W4CYB 
. - "fherc were .no reports rct:ei•tted last month, henc.e 

no write-up for this column. It seems :us if acth·ity hit an 
nil-time low for the aununer months although we know 
that several fellows are busy installing mobile rigs, getting 
new rigs in shape for the coming winter, and rebuilding in 
general. MR has plans for a newer and better beam stacked 
with a ten over twenty. AJ'l' is working some 3.85-.!\Ic. 
'phone and has a mobile rig going. CXI is having fun with 
anew3.8.5-l\fo. mobile job. 'I'he North Carolina 'phone gang 
has been active during the warm weather. The ol' N. C. 
Emergency 'Phone Net meets nightly. T_he N. C. Traffic 
Net will be in full sway again come trafhc season so look 

(Continued on 1moe 78) 
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The Webster-Chicago Model \ 
78 Wire Recorder is a real asset \ 
in ham radio operation. It takes \ 
input from microphone, phono \ 
pickup or direct from your re- \ 
ceiver. Outputs for external am- \ 
plifier of speaker. Push-button \ 
control makes Model 7 8 easy to \ 
operate while you are on the air, \ 
and provides all desirable re- \ 
cording, playback, and erasing \ 
combinations. \ 

Record your QSO's. Test your \ 
modulation levels and the quality 
of your rig. Model 78 is ideal for 
handling traffic . . . no chance 
of error in relaying important 
messages. 

Model 78 makes a Complete 
ham shack. Try it and you won't 
be satisfied without one. 

\"\½at's missing 
• . .. .j. l. 7,, ,,: 

Ill tftlS 

Ham Shack? 
\ 

\ 
·\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

R1bHr1 
\ 

A WEBSTER',CHICAGO 
MODEL 78 

\ 

WIRE RECO,RDER 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

Stop in tomorrow and see the Webster-Chicago Model 78 Wire Recorder at your fa• 
vorite ham supply house. If you use a wire recorder now check on Webster-Chicago 
Pre-tested Recording Wire. It pays to use the best .•. pre-tested for your protection. 

WEBSTER•CHICAGO 
5610·8LOOMINGDALE AVENUE • CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 
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1.MPEDANCE MATCHING 

,,-, .. - ~. 
with NEW 

7\ TOW, for the first time, the amateur can avail 
J. 'l himself of matched plug-in swinging links 
and matched inductors that are built to commer
cial standards. With the new JOHNSON PLUG
IN SWINGING LINK, the days of inefficient com
promise are over - attempting to use a single link 
with any transmission line regardless of frequency 
or line impedance. The new JOHNSON Plug-In 
link assemblv permits the correct link to be used 
on anv band - not only with JOHNSON induc
tors but with all conventional, competitive in
ductor assemblies. Simply plug in a link with the 
necessary turns to cou pie your line. Various links 
are available for anything from 50 to 600 ohms 
line impedance. Shaft permits front panel control. 

Because of the different JOHNSON Plug-In 
links that are available, alf transmission lines 
from 50 to 600 ohms impedance can be coupled 
without any antenna tuning network, if the line 
is near balance at the antenna feed point. At most 
an amateur may require but three links, for this 
number covers an entire 6- to SO-meter inductor 
series in one power size. 

Better Efficiency And Harmonic Reduction 

Better efficiency and harmonic reduction are secured 
through the availability of two fundamental types of 
inductors for each band - inductors designed for use 
with either high-voltage low-current tubes and induc
tors designed for use with low-voltage high-current 
tubes. Each of these models is available in 150, 500 
and 1,000 watt ratings. Also available in all power 
sizes is a complete line of semi-fixed link inductors. 

Coils, jack bar assemblies, swinging link arms, etc., 
fit present-day competitive components. Buy what you 
need - all are packaR,cd individually, 

See Them at Your Dealer 
or Write for 

New JOHNSON Inductor 
Catalog 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. 
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WASECA, MINN. 

around 3605 kc. nightly. KJS, our EC, has_plans underway 
for a greatly expanded Emergency Corps. Please cooperate 
with Charlie and join the Emergency Corps. IMH has been 
rebuilding, and to our knowledge possesses one of the vcr~· 
few emergency power suppfies that has never quit - he 
owns his own generating station on a small stream and has 
never been flooded out. MPF is new ORS down Greenville 
way. KYI now is known as ''Our little Nil" as well as 
"Gabby." DLX, DKG, GKG, and CYB are htlSY on 144 
l\Ic., all experimenting with beams of many val'if•ti('s, 
How about some more 144-Mc. activitvT We know many 
of the gang are getting on, so let's heal' from you. Please 
send in r~ports on your various activities for this column. 

SOUTH CAROLINA- SCM, Ted Ferguson, W4BQE.' 
ANG - MPS reports that the Clemson Club call is RTP 
and that EPJ and FFO are on the staff of professors at 
~;lemson. BR reports th~t NNF is a _new ham in Chester. 
(,lad to report that BR s son, BJE, 1s out of the hospital 
and is much improved. I am indebted to DX for the news 
report. NZF is a new-comer at Manning, BAT and the 
gang at the Lab are on 28-Mc. 'phone. GFP has 600 watts 
,,n 28 Mc. DX has 28-l\Ic. mobile rig, l\ITW r,•ports from 
John's Island that he has 30 watts on 3.5 and 7 Mc. Thanks 
to ANK for the report from the Charleston Club. l\IRJ says, 
H Listen to my signals when the net reopens. 11 HTR is rr;. 
building with 813 final. CE is acth·e in the Cracker Net. 
IZD made a trip West. DNR plans 812 p. p, with final hias 
supply. EDQ visited the Charleston Club. DFC. on 14-l\Ic. 
c. w. has a new shack on the Isle of Palms. ANK says his 
next job is to eliminate key clicks. CZN has a pair nf 813s in 
the final. BIZ keeps schedules with LTW and 5KTF. HEY 
works on 3.85-Mc. 'phone. NZA is new Columbia ham. 
ANK, our new Section Emergency Coordinator, needs your 
help. Let's all help him put this Section on the map. It's our 
duty. Traffic: W4ANK 31, BIZ 25, l\IRJ 5, CZN 2, HTR 2. 

VIRGINIA-SCl\f, Victor C. Clark, W4KFC - lH\1.s 
IA, BZE, and KYD announce the formal reopcnini,; of the 
Vir11:inia Net on Oct. 1 at 7:00 P, M, EST on 3680 kc. All 
active Virginia amateurs a.re urged to consid('r the merits 
of affiliation with VN. Do not m·ake the mistake of regard
ing the Sect.ion Net as the sole property of the "t,raffic 
pushers," aa its baaic function is to provide the foundation 
for a really efficient emergency network in time of disaster. 
and your µarticipation in net activities insures a degree of 
preparedness not otherwise possible. Relltllar attendance, 
thou~h desirable, is not necessary, neither are high power 
nor high speed code ability required. New a.l;'pointcc•: 
ORS-· C'C, FY, LRI, VE. OBS - IWO. The SC.l\I would 
appreciate hearing from all appointment holdero. FV ia 
DXing on 14 l\Ic. until 3.85 l\Ie., recovers from QRN. IL! 
has new QTH and is raising antennas. BSB, with 100 watta 
and a three-element be.am, ia cutting a. swath on 14 l\Ic. 
11\IL received a Public Service Certificate for work during 
the Florida. hurricane. NCK writes that l\IQl\I has 15-watt 
VFO on 3.5, 7, and 14 l\Ic. JXH nailed Chicago for first 
contact with mobile rig. NRO nabbed hi• first W6. NXN, 
a. new ha1n in Newport News, is active on 7 l\[c. AKN ie 
constructing a five-element wide-spaced job for 144 l\Ic. 
2Yl\IV /Ml\! recently was active in the Norfolk area, NLV 
QSOed KL7. The "Over 100" Contest is underway in the 
Tidewater area. DHZ schedules EL.5ll. KJT is h:iek from 
HB9. K..XN and NNN received DXCC Certificates. IA and 
KFC attended the National Convention with 3\VU and 
3KZQ. KVl\I worked ZP3A W on 7 l\Ic. BTO and LIQ 
visited PVRC. The Arlington club held a shindii,; at IWO'n . 
glace. SU is grooming the rig for. 3.5-Mc. DX this fall. 
QY, a dyed-in-the-wool 144.-i\Ic. 'phone man, ia setting 
his sights on the c. 1v. SS Contest! Traffic: W4KVM 5, 
KFC 4, IWO 2. 

\\'EST VIRGINIA-SOM, Donald B. Morris, W8Jl\I 
-The West Virginia C. W. Net will operate on 3770 kc. 
starting Oct. 1st. The net meets at 7:30 P. M, Monday 
t,hrough Friday, !BUD, of Headquarters, visited MARA at 
Fairmont. lQVF, ex-SYCK, visited West Virginia hams 
while on vacation from operating duties at WIAW. Fl\IU 
has new 28-watt 28-Mc. mobile rig. AHU, of Grafton, lost 
his life while swimmini,:. OIC, new URS in :Mason County, is 
active on 3.5 and 7 l\!c, Jl\I won the West Virginia QSO 
Pa.rtJ Contest, followed by DFC and YBI. ESQ has 3.8.5-
l\Ie. mobile rig with one-watt output. CCN has new 809 
final and is working 14 Mc. CSF, EC for Kanawha Valley, 
has been converting surplU11 gear for use in emergency tflsts .. 
ESQ, JJ\I, Rhodes, and YOL attended Civil Air Patrol 
Maneuvers at Camp Dawson. ERA has new 28-!\Ic. beam 
and is runnin~ tests on 50 and 144 l\Ic. with FEO, who has 
been confined at home because of an auto accident. 201\1, of 
WGY staff. visited State amateurs while on vacation. 
DFC loaned CLT his Stancor 60P. BWT has new three
<llement 28-Mc. beam, D NN reports there will be news 
soon on his underground antenna. HUG will be acti,·e rm 
West Virginia Net and the Pittsburgh to Cincinnati Flood 
Net. Traffic: W8GBF 5, JM 4. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
( -,OLORADO-SCM, Glen Bond, W0QYT-IC, who 

.; has moved to a new QTH, is on with a pair of 807s and 
HQ-120. AGX is working the 28-1\fo. band with a two
element wide-spaced beam and Globe Trotter transmitter. 

(Continued on pao• 80) 



WAVEMETER 
MODULATION INDICAT 
Although Model 380 is no larger than a man's. 
hand, it has the fine Simpson meter movement' 
and precision engineering that assure lasting 
accuracy. It is protectively housed in a cast 
aluminum case. 

You can spot your transmitter at any desired 
point on the band, keep constant check on per
centage modulation, monitor the quality of your 
transmission or plot antenna field patterns. Also, 
you will find the Model 380 handy for search
ing the region between bands for harmonics 
and parasitics, and indicating changes in actual 
radiated power output. AU readings are dearly 
and instantly indicated on a direct-reading dial. 

For even greater utility, the Wavemeter is 
equipped with a two-foot long antenna that 
can be plugged into the panel well on those 
occasions when field strength indications are 
desired. Separate coils for the 10, 20, 40 and 80 
meter bands, and individual, hand calibrated 
curves, are also furnished. 

You will find that Model 380's convenient 
size, accuracy of calibration, and wide range of 
utility make it the most useful ham instrument 
produced in recent years •. 

Size: 2" x 2¼" x 5~~" 
Weight: 1¾ lbs. 
Shipping weight: 2½ lbs. 
Dealer's net price, complete 

with 4 coils and 2-ft. 
antenna .............. $37.85 

leatherette• covered carry. 
ing case with separate 
compartments for the 
instrument and four 
coils ...................... $6.75 

SIMPSON ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Ill. 

.dmfio~lan~ WAVEMETER $ealeete6 

1, An accurate wavemeter, band-spread 
for each ham band with individual 
hand-drawn calibration curves and a 
sensitive 0-100 microammeter as a 
resonance indicator. 

2, Separate plug-in coils for each of ,.10, 
20, 40 and 80 meter bands supplied
coils for other bands available at slight 
extra cost. 

3, Additional between-band coverage 
available at the flip of a switch. 

4. Extremely sensitive field strength in
dicator calibrated in relative power 
output, for antenna adjustment and 
field pattern measurement. 

5, Push button switch for dual meter 
sensitivity plus provision for a plug-in 
antenna covers all possible· field 
strength conditions. 

6. Provision for head phones for use in 
station monitoring and quality control. 

7, Finally, a direct reading Percentage. 
Modulation Indicator, with the instru• 
ment calibrated 0-110% Modulation, 

8, Designed to function on the 144, 235 
and 420 megacycle bands without 
coils, but with a quarter wave anten, 
na section. Reads field strength and 
percent modulation and spots the 
band at these frequencies. 

9, Compact in size and completely 
shielded in an attractively finished cast 
aluminum case. 

10, Extremely rugged in construction, wlth 
all parts securely held in place to 
assure permanent accuracy. 

11, To be used as a field strength indicator 
to determine radiation pattern. 

Ask your lobber, or write for descriptive literature 
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tNG/NEERED FOR ENGINEERS 

OSCILLOSYNCHROSCOPE 
Model OL-1 SB 

Provides a variety of time 
bases, triggers, phasing 
and delay circuits, and 
extended-range amplifiers 
in combination with all 
standard oscilloscope 
functions. 

THESE FEATURES ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU 

· Extended-range amplifiers: vertical, flat 
within 3 db 5 cycles to 6 megacycles; hori
zontal, fiat within 1 db 5 cycles to 1 mega
cycle • High sensitivity: vertical, 0.05 
RMS volts per inch; horizontal 0.1 RMS 

'volts per inch • Single-sweep-triggered 
time base permits observation of tran

, sients or irregularly recurring phenomena 
,.e Variable delay circuit usable with ex
ternal or internal trigger or separate from 
'scope • Sawtooth sweep range covers 5 
cycles to 500 kilocycles per second • 4,000-
volt acceleration ·gives superior intensity 
and dt:finition. · ··· · · 

For complete data request Bulletin HO-4810 

SWEEP CALIBRATOR Model GL-22 

This versatile source of 
timing markers provides 
these requisites for ac
curate time and frequency 
measurements with an 
oscilloscope: 
Positive and negative markers at 0.1, 0.5, 
1.0, 10, and 100 microseconds • Marker 
amplitude variable to 50 volts • Gate 
having variable width and amplitude for 
blanking or timing: • Trigger generator 
with positive and negative outputs. 
Further details given in Bulletin HC-4810. 

STANDING WAVE RATIO METER & 
HIGH GAIN AUDIO AMPLIFIER 

-

Standing wave voltage ra-

> >'> 

• • tios are read directly on 
the panel meter of this 
sensitive, accurate meas
uring instrument. • Fre
quency rang;e 500 to 5,000 

Model TAA~16 cycles per second • Two 
input channels with separate gain control 
for each • "Wide-band" sensitivity 15 
microvolts full scale • "Selective" sensi
tivity 10 microvolts full scale • Bolometer 
crystal switch adjusts input circuit to sig
nal source. 
Write for Bulletin HA-4810 containing 
full details of this useful instrument. 

~ ~A~O<?A~R~!.~N~. ~ WINCHESTER, MASS. 
ENGINEERED FOR ENGINEERS 
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JOR. a new ham living in north Den,·er, operates on 28 
!lfo. with 40 watts, WAP is on 7271.7 and 7010 kc. with 150 
watts iu Harrisonville, l\fo, l\lac would like to work some of 
his old QTC huddies in Colorado again. LZY and the 
traffic gang are ge(ting ready for winter traffic on the TLS 
Net, which ARRL is go~ to make official in October. 
l\1O1\1, in Lamar, schedules CUG, in Boulder, e,·ery day at 
6:00 A,M. AML has taken his C!a._ss A exam and expects to 
be on 3.8.5-Mc 'phone soon. The Coffee Club is acth·e each. 
morning from 6:00 A,M, on. The frequency is ahout 3975 kc. 
and all you need to do to join is to get on the frequency and 
break wit~ ,Your <:all bet.ween transmissions and you are in. 
OWP, PGX, !\IGY, 5DVH, 5DDM, JifOTR, and sometimes 
QYT are the regular gang. CQR has been busy directing 
the mohile visitors around Denver as they entei- town and 
Harry is doing a fine job with his telephone inductive patch 
which does work FB. VGC is putting up a 14-llfo. antenna. 
RX. in Grand Junction, is on 14 Mc. with the Civil Air 
Patrol HT9 and will be on 3.85-Mc. as soon as the final 
coils arrive.. Grce:le.y. Colorado SQ rings, and D11.ranp;:o soon 
will he on with the same set-up. IQZ otill is working the DX 
on 14.-.Mc. c. w. Traffic: W0LZY 30, l\IOM 6. 

UTAH-WYOMING-.. -SCJ\1, Alvin!II. Phillips, W7NPU 
- FYR. is rebuilding his VFO and rack and panel job. TST 
";11 be QRT for a few weeks while setting up his gear at a 
new QTH. SP finds time to huild a new VFO and exciter 
unit and maintains close watch on 50 and 144 Mc. UTl\I 
Dlllintains a weekly emergency te•t with. battery power 
and is cooperating with the Red Cross. PJS soon will ham 
a kw. eon 144. !Ile.! UO.M is back on c. w. exclusively after 
losing his modulation transformer via the firework.I\ route. 
TPY soon will be heard _on 144. !\Ic. with an SCR-522. llIIN 
was appointed EC for the Salt Lake City area. Form 1 
reporting ,,ards are available upon request. Please use them 
for reporting no later than the first of each month. Traffic: 
W7TST 21, SP 3. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

A I.ABA!lfA-SC!lf, Dr. Arthur W. Woods, W4GJW
Communications from Dauphin Islan<i to the mainland 

were successfully rendered by UL, DTV. IBZ. MRL, MKK, 
and WKRG durinll: the Alabama. Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo 
on 3870 kc. and 144.138 kc. DID ha.s Cla.ss A license and 
20-w. p. m. Code Proficiency Certificate. DY11 i., aboard 
SS Wild Ranuer. CYV recovered from broken leg sustained 
while painting shack. FS,V ha..s 32-element 144-Mc. hcam. 
AL.<\. fumllv received a ".f" QRL. FUJ lowered hi.s 28-Mc. 
bearn from t!'<'etop to housetop. EBZ uses pair of 4-12.5A, in 
new final: l\IXU awaits transfer to D4 Land. JYB worked 
a. ZL on 28 !Ile. at (\0 m.p.h. returning from W6 Land, 
using mobile ART-13 rig. LHW and LIIV cooperate on a 
RC-459 on 7 l\Ie. FJN has bandswitrhing rig with 807s iu 
final. MUI uses a 459 on 7 and 14 Mc. a11d works DX. 
l\Il\IK is promotims 144-Mc. activity. KVQ uses p. P,· 807, 
on 3.85 and 14-lllc. 'phone. l\IFA qualified for Cla..'!ll A 
license to work :3.85 Mc. New calls o.t Auburn are NQA and 
NQH, and .API is caH requested for Alabama Polytechnic 
Institute. New rig at LRE use:, 81 ls in final and same in 
modulator, Tratlic: W4GJW 5, l\L:a..u 5. 

EASTERN FLORIDA - SCM, John W. Hollister, jr., 
W 4FWZ-:- The East I•'lorida Emergency !lfani1al has been 
ilistribltted. If your copy did not reaeh you write to SOM. 
Write HYF for dope on official We..ather Bureau rehroad
casts. Have YOU joined the .'(EC? Clubs: Your rccommen
datio.1!;• fo0 J.;C should he ma.de Cl\ch year,, 1-!ew qTIIs i At 
.Tax: EE\\, GIP. At Tallahassee: NN. At C,n.mesv,lle: l,EJ. 
At Ft. Myers: LJl\I. At Lake Placid: BYR. AEC: Orlando 

~:ltK11ti~ ¥{;:I' t~~. ~~~t;\~!{~~ntfij~!.e~t'li :':e';;t-]j'c 
and ha.s a tie-in with Police at Lake Placid. The new AEC 
~ng in Sarasota ha.s a tie-in with WSPB for em=ncy 
power . .!\-P.t memherM: The traffic seaimn is opening with u 
bang. Call in and ur"e others to do so. Writ,. AYV a.nd JIG 
for net schedule,s, New appointments: WS and AYX are 
OPS. Il\II is EC. Jax: HUB is going "ftcr more DX on 7 

~i[~':;i,t'k~f ~!J/\H~ ~f;te ! i{0,~:1f:..tWr°fa.°'W(:i: 
BYF reports W4FYI/KX6 on 14,03!1 kc. every morning 
at 0300-1200 Gl\IT. l\{KP has p. p. 812s ready for trattlc 
se:,son. l\IKP called on friends in the State during a vaca
tion trip and wa.s a welcome visitor at the SC!II'a H's the 
Air Force for f,TE. St. Peto: It's Class A for !IICA, JHCT. 
and LTE. GAC is running half-kw. plua 15-kv. emergency 
supply. St. Pete boa.sts of 15-year-old NOJ. We:,t Palm 
Bear.h: FNR has 4-125As on 144 Mc. and is WACA on 50 
!\Ir. with 33 stafos. Daytona Beach: ASR is on 144 Mc. 
with a 522. Official Experimental Stations EID, FNR, and 

~~y~h~t !'t!'.~1:in'fh!0:~u!;,'i.0 ~e~.1'Tefi!./t:- ~;!~1j\;~ 
continued, Let's ha,·e more reports for this column. Let's 
co3perate. Tri.file: W4BYF 24., MNT 17, BT 13, MKP 8, 
FNR 6, GIP 4, OAC 2, FWZ 1, 

WESTERN FLORIDA - SOM, Luther M. Holt, 
W4DAO - MS visited JBH. NYZ and NWC are new 
Pensacola calls. ACB works 3.85-Mc, 'phone. NN is heard 
on 3.85~Mc. 'phone from Tallahassee, MS reports contacts 
with 26 states on 50 llfo. EQZ is testing 3.85-Mc. equipment 
for hurricane-emerp;enc:v work. NOX continues 7-1\Ic. 

(Gontinued 011 page 84) 
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THE ONLY HIGH LEYH 

Cardioid Crystal 
Microphone 
WITH ALL THESE FEATURES 

* DUAL FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
!--High Fidelity for Clear Channel. 
2--Rising Characteristic tor Extra Crisp Speech Si&nals. 

* HIGH OUTPUT LEVEL 

* E-V MECHANOPHASE* CARDIOID 
Extends Front Pick-Up Range. 
Overcomes 8ack&round Noise. 

* ENCLOSED METAL-SEAL CRYSTAL 
Greater Moisture Protection. 

* ON-OFF SWITCH 

* HIGHEST PURITY PRESSURE-CAST CASE 

* DURABLE SATIN CHROMIUM FINISH 

CARDAX Model 950 lists at $39.50 
WRITE FOR CATALOG 
Authorized Distributors Everyu•here 

NO FINER CHOICE THAN 

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., BUCHANAN, MICH. 

Export: 13 East 40th St., New York 16, U. S. A. 
Cables: Arlab 

•E•V Pol. Pend. licensed under Brush Potenls 

"630'" High fidelill" 
Dynamic 

Dynamic-Model 610 
Crystal-Model 910 
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Dent• f)M: 

When you stop to think about it, there have been few, if any, real tech
nical improvements in the Variable Carbon Control since it first made 
its appearance many years ago. The average Volume Control of today 
still has many of the same failings its Great-grand-pappy had. For ex
ample, it still incorporates a metal shaft rubbing against a metal bearing. 
We've all experienced the disagreeable audible effect a little dirt on this 
bearing surface has in a sensitive amplifier circuit. 

Since the first Carbon Control, it has been the usual design to provide 
for one, and only one, shaft bearing. As a result, shaft wobble and . . 
eccentricity of operation have plagued the innocent user. 

Another sore point has been the problem of the attachable switch. In 
many instances the Control itself must he practically disassembled be
fore attaching the switch. And-as if that isn't enough!-long and 
complicated instructions must be adhered to exactly before reasonable 
assurance is had that the switch will continue to function after it has 
been attached. 

You and L have put up with these and other shortcomings for years 
with only an occasional squawk and a hope that some day, somewhere, 
some smart engineer would come up with a practical answer to a few of 
these problems. 

3 , 8X32 THO. 

====:;::::==:=,;-J__ 
€+-----Er--· -e· -Iv ======~---r 

--~a~~i------- 2 

---1½--~ 
DEPTH BEHIND 

PANEL WITH 
SWITCH ATTACHED 



The New Mallory Midgetrol 

It is with considerable pleasure and with no fear of contradiction, that 
I am able to announce that I have examined and actually tried a brand 
new Carbon Control which answers every serious complaint I've ever 
had about Carbon Controls. This Control is the new Mallory Midgetrol. 

This smooth little Mallory Midgetrol has a one-piece molded plastic 
rotor assembly which does away with all metal to metal hearing sur
faces. It has 2 rotor bearings, one at the front and one at the rear. The 
attachable switch was designed and manufactured entirely by Mallory. 
It is almost fool-proof, and may be attached without modifying the 
Control housing at all! 

And that's not all! The Mallory Midgetrol is only 1~16" in diameter which 
makes it a swell bet for use in compact portable equipment. But don't 
let that small size fool you. By actual test its power dissipation is equiva
lent to that of the larger l½" diameter standard Carbon Control. 

I'd suggest you get one of these new Mallory Midgetrols from your 
Distributor and examine it for yourself. You're in for a pleasant surprise. 

73, 

YOUR ROVING REPORTEH 

P. S. Ask _your Distributor to tell you how that Jlat shaft works. It's good. 

YR.-, 

P. R. MALLORY & CO., Inc. 
INDIA.NA.POllS 6 INDIA.NA. MALLORY 
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---------
Proudly Presents 

2 OUTSTANDING 
MICROPHONES 

The Sonoclyne 
NEW MOVING COIL DYNAMIC MICROPHONE 

MODEL "51" 
lo High output! 52 db below 1 volt per dyne per 

square centimeter. 
2. Multi-Impedance Switch for Low, Medium, or 

HiJlh Impedance. a. Wide-range Frequency Response; 70 to9000 c.p.s. 
4. Semi-directional Pickup. 
IJ. Functional design for unproved Acouatical Per

formance-beautif. · ul die-cast pearl gray_ case. 
6. Ideal for hams, public address, recording, com

munications, and similar applications. 
Only $37 .50 llst 

The Yersatex 
IHE NEW VERSATILE CRYSTAL MICROPHONE 

MODEL 718A 
I. Can be uaed by itself as a desk stand, on a floor 

atand, or in your hand. 
2. High output: minua 53 db. 
3. Specially engineered speech response. 
4. Has special moisture-p~ofed crystal 
5. Heavy plastic case-eliminates shock hazard. 
6. Contains R-F filter to prevent crystal burnout. 

Only $11 .50 Hat 
Orr,su,l Microphone• licenaed under patente 

of The Brush Development Compa.n11 

SHURE BROTHERS, Inc. 
Microphones an,/ Acoustic Devices 

225 W. Huron St., Chicago 10, Illinois 
Cable Address: SHUREMICRO 
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( Continued from page 80) 
Mtivity. ND~i FIR, and BGI moved to 50 Mc. for the 
summer. MU.11. got B0-459A. New PARC officials are: 
EQR, pres,; HIZ, vice-pres.; LOY, secy,: and DAO, treas, 
The PARC annual banquet "as attended hy 40 members, 
QK built butterfly condenser. LRX reports new trans
mitter running 175 watts on all bands. GTJ vfaited NOX. 
LT promfaes a visit to Pensacola. G WY built code practice 
oseilla.tor. DAO tried 3,85-Mc. 'phone for a short while, 
COS runs 500 watts to a pair or 8.13s. JV made WAZ. BKQ 
built new speech amplifier. LRO has broad-band com·erter. 
NGS and NOG are the most active 28-Mc. stations in the 
section. 

GEORGIA-SCM, Clay Griffin, W4DXI-AQL, the 
Ga. 'l'ech Radio Club, is on all bands, 'phone and e.w., with 
a BO-610. EV has worked 106 countries on 14-Mc, o,w., 80 
confirmed, BIW gave his 28-Mc. mobile rig a good test on 
the trip from Wilsonville, Ala., to Atlanta. 'rhanks to GFF 
for a nice report from Tifton: GFF is working_ on kw, rig 
and his XY:b NMS, is doing well on 28 Mc. MRX is re· 
building. M YA gets on in the early mornings. NZU is a 
new ham. F'GH got married. FOO, in Eldora.do, is on 3,5 
Mc. OAL is a new ham in Moultrie. NIV has his beam ha.ck 
up aft~r chopping it dow:n with grass aling while cutting 
weeds m the yard (apologies to Ripley), HKA sent Albany 
news: YB has moved to Atlanta, KFX to Guam, GLB has 
28-, 50-, and 144-Mc. beam, motor-controlled, Cochran: 
BOL replaced antenna poles for 3.5 Mc., worked ZL on 7 
Mc., and has almost finished 144-Mc. rig. GGD is building 
100TH final. BQU is putting up 65-ft. poles for 3.85 Mc. 
and worked a KP4 on that band. OYO, our new Columbus 
Area EC, reports: NWG and NYS are two new hams. KEJ, 
in the Maritime Service, has been visiting home and expects 
to have a 28-Mc. maritime mobile rig when he returns to 
shipboard operating. VX has added a four-element 28-Mc. 
beam to his 14-Mc. beam. CBY has put up 28-Mc. beam, 
Tentative fre~1ency for Columbus 28-Mc. net is 29.6 Mc. 
Traffic: W4B U 8, GGD 6, BOL 3, DXI 2, 

WEST IN !ES - SCM, Everett Mayer, KP4KD -
CO, DV, FI, and FJ signed up in the Emergency Corps, 
AM, HR, and FP a.re trying out c. w, AM works CE5 
on 28-Mc. 'phone, HR has 49 KP4s toward WPR-50, and 
works W with 4 watts on 28 Mc, CH schedules W7BFF and 
W3EGN, DV is QRL rebuilding transmitter which AZ 
donated to PRARC. EZ tried 14-Mc. 'phone and got a 
surprise. FJ schedules W3IU, WILX, W3MLY,. and 
W2JXH when 28 Mc. permits. Ralph has received 28-Mc, 
'phone WAS Certificate. FZ now is Class A and tried out 
3.85-Mc. 'phone. EM is active with Collins 32RA. W8LZK 
now is KP4HU and W4GPO fa KP4HT. GN acquired ES's 
old beam and ES has new four-element up. FT, made debut 
on 7 Mc. JA has mobile rig in his Jeep. Get on 35AO-kc. c. w. 
at 7 P,M. Mondays and on 3 .. 85-Mc. 'phone on Wednesdays 
at 8 P,M. and work the gang. Needed: A Class I or II 00, 
an SEC and ECs. Traffic: KP4FJ 13, CH 7, EZ 3, 

GAN AL ZONE - The following was reported by 
KZ5AW: Gold Coast (Atlantic sidel round table on 28.6 
Mc. now includes AX, BL, CK, CE, MD, PA, and WG. 
CD QROed to 700 watts on 28 Mc. CK's 832 perks fine. FS 
co,..,rs the Isthmus with a weekly code run on 7 Mc, NB will 
hold down the Q'lL Manager's "job and. BG the certificate
dfapensers Job, while AK fa in W Land. BD i• sweating 011t 
a converter, CG upping a "boughten bea.m n, a.nd ED 
putting up an eight-element 28-Mc. rotary! FA is keeping 
~'B schedules on 28 Mc. MB replaced BO as secretary, 
Atlantic chapter, CZARA. AU is completing a bandswitch
ing 450-watt 7-, 14-, and 28-Mc. c. w. job.' BT finally got 
the rig to fire up. XJ, blossomed out suddenly from QRP. to 
a VFO, an f. m. exciter plus a Millen final. AX, GD, and 
llfZ are grooming gear for the September ARRL FMT. 
With his vertical 14-Mc. ground plane antenna MZ can 
QSO his brother in Japan any morning! Traffic: KZ5PA 8, 
WG 7, AX 5, CK 5, 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 

LOS ANGEµ:s --SCM, Vincent J, Haggerty, W6IOX 
- Asst. SCMs, W. J, Schuch, 6OMN, and Irvin 0. 

He11:e, 6FYW. Section Emergency Coilrdi'lator: Roy Brady, 
UXN, 618 E. Buckthorne, Indewood. BUK returned from a 
vacation trip on which he visited 2PRG. IWU had his 00 
and OPS Certificates endorsed and is back from his vaca
tion. RPO works the high end of 7 Mc. Television work is 
temporarily curtailing ham activities of YSK. YVJ sched
ules his XYL via WKZ when he is on field location. CMN 
has nice traffic total des pi t,3 being QR L with convention 
work, AAE fa on 7 Mc. and report• that TWC and FVD are 
active, RAD has new RM appointment, NAZ handles 
traffic and personal QSOs for servicemen on Pacific islands. 
RXT anticipates heavier traffic at the end of the vacation sea
son. PJ has beams pointed at Europe and the Orient and also 
reports traffic &lltivity, KEI says VFG and HHJ checked 
into the Golden State Net from vacation sites in High Sierra 
Mountains, FMG is active on the SON and PN Traffic Nets. 
ZOL schedules BFI regularly, CEG boosted power to 450 
watts. YAW, 7015 kc. is operatina; portable from Attu 
Island in the Aleutians. BCT joined the Navv but hopes to 
remain active and keep his OES appointment. AM has his 

(Continued on page 811) 
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Yes sir, quality counts in ham radio as well as in the 
professional field. Play safe ... insist on Sangamo 
Quality and get stable, precise capacitors that will keep 
your rig on the air and give top- notch performance. 

A quarter of a century of experience in building depend
able capacitors is your assurance of Sangamo Quality. 
All leading jobbers stock the Sangamo line. 

TYPE H MICA CAPACITORS 
600 TO 2500 W, V. D, C. 

TYPE 71 
DIACLOR 

IMPREGNATED 
CAPACITORS 
600 TO 6000 

W.V.D.C. 

Si&NGAMO 
l 
I 

E L!E CTR IC COM P·A NY 
\ 

l SPRINGFIELD• ILLINOIS 
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Engineering 
Is Worlh Twice The Price 

//AIW(!I/-WIELLS TBS-50& TBS-50A 
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* Still The Same Price * Still The Same Qualily * The Same Performance 
It is America's most versatile small trans
mitter built to professional standards by 
one of America's foremost builders of fine 
communications equipment. Hundreds now 
being used for mobile service as weil as 
for fixed station use. 

50 WATTS 8 BANDS 
PHONE OR CW 

(Class B. Modulation) 
NO PLUG-IN COILS 

80, 40, 20, 15, 11, 10, 6 and 
2 METERS 

( Completely wired a11d tested - not a kit) 
Crystal controlled on all bands, yet re
quires no oscillator or multiplier tuning. 
Operates from AC pack or Dynamotor 
Supply for mobile work. New, beautiful 
black crackle finish. 

TBS-50 .. Complete with tubes, only$99.50 
THE NEW TBS•50A 

Incorpordtes a small three tube preampli
fier with sufficient gain so that any high 
impedance microphone having an output 
level of approximately -50 db can be used. 
TBS-S0A, complete with 

tubes only 

•121·25 
Send for catalogr,e describ
ing Harvey-Wells Trans
mitters, Power Supplies, 
Preamplifiers and Rack r Panels 

/i .A#'elf-wsus· 
ELECTRONICS, INC. 
SOUTHBRIDGE, 
MASSACHUSETTS 
:> C 

Jong East,-West rhombic UIJ a11d working. l\1U changed hi,, 
OBS to Official Bulletin Station. VAQ had a lot of fun in 
the latest CD Part.y. SML, on vacation from U. C. at 
Herteley, has. his HC-610 on the DX bands with &n 8LO 
double triplex rotary beam. In July he had. a visit from 
PYlAFB. SML aJ.so reports that the Crescenta Valley Radio 
Club has some 144-Mc. units and that some club member,, 
joined the Los Angeles County Disaster Relief Authority. 
7DLR/6 had his ORS ticket transferred from Utah to this 

t'i~~~t't0 ~u~~::. fXs'w!;~k;r~~K1:~wut~ l~!fto':igt~! 
air for the lin,t time since before the war a11d is active on 7 -
and H-Mc. c. w. and on 29-Mc. 'phone. During the SCM's 
absence on an extended vacation_ section affairs will be 
handled by CMN. Traffic: W6IOX, 2-13, CMN 135. RAD 81, 
NAZ 76, RXT 73, AKS 511, DDE 53, I<'Y\V 45, PJ 23, QAE 
21, AM 10, KEI 9, FMG 6, V AQ 6, ZOL 3. 

ARIZONA-SUM, Gladden G. Elliott, W7MLL-
LLO and FGG have ARC-5o on 144 Mc. KAE and KAD 
have a new kw. on 28 Mc. and a half-kw. on 50 Mc., and 
they work SA Vin 8t. David and MES in Ft. Huachuca regu
larly. LQH has 250 watts on 7 Mc. LVT is on 28-Mc. n. f. m. 
in Benson. KQG is on a.85 Mc. at Benson. QMG and MAP 
are back on the air after repairing windstorm damage. MIi 
reports he hears Phoenix 28-1\fo. stations at Eloy. KAC has 
a new S meter. MEK has a converted 659 on 28-Mc. 'phone. 
New calls: MNB, MMD, MOA. MOB, MO!, MOE, and 
MOW. KLA was the first on 3.85-Mc. mobile in Arizona. 
QLZ has 150 watts on 144 Mc. and a stacked array. UPX 
has a new 48-ft. tower. l!RUC now is MPC on 7-Mc. c. w. 
in Tucson. JOK sliced off a mountain top for" new station 
location and has a new 7-element beam. HYQ worked 17 
countries with 17 watts while he thought he was running 150 
watts. MID has a new four-clement wide-spaced beam. 
MAE has a 350-watt surplus rig on 3.85 Mc. TCQ r<l_Ports 
working a G on 7-Mc. c. w. early in the evening. PBD has 
worked 3000 different hams. Jl\IQ reports his 80th consecu
tive day of working ZLs on 3.85 Mc. PEY bought JIW'a 
rig and is going to 150 watts power. 5NAF now is 7NAF 
on 28-Mc. 'phone and 7-Mc. c. w. 

SAN DIEGO - SGM, Irvin L. Emig, W6GC - .Asst. 
SCMs, Gordon W. Brown, 6APG, and Shelley E. Trotter. 
6BAM. SEC: DUP. RM: BGF. DUP has been appointed 
SEC to rer,lace APG, who has done a splendid job for the 
pas.t year and a half in organizing the section's Emer1,tency 
Corps. In the interests of getting better acquainted with cur
rent Communications Department appointment-holders, the 
following lists all active a!Jpointee•: Ollicial Relay Stetions: 
BAM, BGF, CFN, CNQ, LYF, NDF, OBD, PG, and YDK. 
Official Experimental Stations: DEY JUM, and WNN. 
Official Phone Stations: APG, CFN. CHV1.FMJ, VJQ, and 
YDK, Otlicial Bulletin Stations: CJ<'N, CtiV, LRU, OBD, 
VJQ, WUW, and YDK. Official Observers: CFN, FMJ, GC, 
KW, OBD, and WNN. Amateurs interested in CD appoint
mea.ts should contact the SOM. The,calls of men holding EC 
appointments will appear next month. PG finds little time 
for operating during construction of 28-Mc. beam. DUP is 
organizing 144-Mc. communication for the Annual La Jolla 
Rough Water Swim. BAM still schedules lQMI at lfart
ford. DEY is going to Georgia and Michigan on vacation. 
GTM now is on with a kilowatt into a pair of 813s and sends 
in local information. AMO is preparing for SS Contest. HQM 
is operating mobile marine on 28 Mc. from tuna. boat En
deavor. ITY is heard from TI8TDM on 14-Mc. 'phone. 
BGF, BKZ, LYF, and WXW are members of the Southern 
Border Net {daily at 9 P.M. on 3550 kc.) and send in their 
reports via radio. A new member of SBN is CQW. NA holds 
schedules with Avalon Bay. San Die~o YLRL news is as 
follows: Newlv-elected officers are Z1'b, pres.; YXI, vice
pres.; AWW, secy.i BLF, trea.s. YLRL held a beach party 
at La Jolla during august. ZYD, YXI, and A'\VW attended 
the June Justallation meeting for new officers of the Los 
Angeles YLRL. Traffic: W6BGF 39, LYF 2\J, GTM 25, 
WXW 13, DUP 8, BAM 5, BKZ 5. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS--SCM, N. C. Settle, W5DAS/ 
MNL - Asst. SCM, Joseph Bonnett, 5III, SEC. JDZ. 

PAM: ECE. RM: CDU. Inasmuch as my term as SCM has 
expired. 1 wish to thank all of the amateurs for the most 
wonderful QSOs and personal contacts I have made. During 
the pa...,t. two yen.rs we have seen many advances made in 
ham radio. 'l'o the boys at ~'ort Worth, Dallas, Bi1ot Spring, 
Mineral Wells, Ranger, Abilene, Amarillo, El Pa.so, Waco, 
Henderson, Longview, Hubbard, Chico, Mc.Kinney, Rule, 
Odp,asa, Lubbock, Wichita. Falls, Nacogdoches, Justin, 
Comanche, Denton., Texarkana, Coleman, Temple, ~rerrell, 
Electra, and other towns where there are amateurs, I say 
thank you. EVI is on 7 Mc. ILZ is active in the net. Los 
Stamford ha.s a nice signal on 3.5 Mc. LGY is a very acth·e 
00. OTQ is a new-comer in Paris, Texas. LUD is active in 
Bonham. KUY is on 28-Mc. mobile. The Caravan Club had 
a ve..ry good turn-out on its trip to Cleburn. OCK is a new 
member of the Caravan Mobile Club. HSE is on 28 Mc. ALA 
is the new 28-Mc. 'phone DX king in Dallas. CQO is selling 
out .. IRZ is active on 3.5 Mc. FD!, LOQ, GZH, JQY, and 
LTP have Class A licenses. CYJ is on 144 Mc. AJG miltlit 
have a DX card for you. AZC is on 14 Mc. MAX, LUK 

(Continued on page 88) 
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REGULATION 
§ 12.136. LOGS. Each licensee of an amateur 
station shall keep an accurate log of station 
operation, including the following: 

(a) The date and time of each trans
mission. (The date need only be entered once 
for each day's operation. The expression 
«time of each transmission" means the thne 
of making a call and need not be repeated 
during the sequence of commnnication which 
immediately follows; however, an entry 
shall be made in the log when signing off so 
as to show the period during which com
munication was carried on.) 

(b) The signature of each licensed operator 
who manipulates the key of a radiotelegraph 
transmitter or the signature of each licensed 
operator who operates a transmitter of any 
other type and the name of any person not 
holding an amateur operator license who 
transmits by voice over a radio-telephone 
transmitter. The signature of the operator 
need only be entered once in the log, in those 
cases when all transmissions are made by or 
under the supervision of the signatory op
erator, provided a statement to that effect 
also is entered. The signature of any other 
operator who operated the station shall be 
entered in the proper space for that op
erator's transmission. 

(c) Call of the station called. (This entry 
need not he repeated for calls made to the 

same station during any sequence of com. 
munication, provided the time of signing off 
is given.) 

(d) The input power to the oscillator, or to 
the final amplifier stage where an oscillator
amplifier transmitter is employed. (This 
need he entered only once, provided the 
input power is not changed.) 

(e) The frequency hand used.. (This in
formation need be entered. only once in the 
Ing for all transmission until there is a change 
in frequency to another amatenr band.) 

(f) The type of emission used. (This need 
he entered only once until there is a change 
in the type of emission.) 

(g) The location of the station (or the 
approximate geographical location of a mo
bile station) at the time of each transmission. 
(This need he entered only once provided 
the location of the station is not changed. 
However, s11itahle entry shall be made in 
the log npou changing the location. Wl?,ere 
operating at other than a fixed locat1on, 
the type ·and identity of the vehicle or other 
mobile nnit in which the station is operated 
shall be shoWR.) 

(h) The message traffic handled. (If record 
<~>mmunications are handled in regular 
message form, a copy of each message sent 
and received shall be entered in the log or 
retained on file at the otation for at least 1 
year.) 

•-----------------------· I Convenient "f v v Complete I 
• • 

ARRL LOG BOOKS 
Regular Log, 8½ x 11 • 50 cents each 

Mini-Log, .f, .1: 6¼ • 25 cents each 

American RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
WEST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A. 

::a 
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APPLICATION 
ENGINEERED 
""PRECISION"" 

Circuit Tester 
20,000 Ohms per Volt 

THE NEW SERIES 11 85 11 

Compact, laboratory styled, high sensitivity test set "Applica
tion Engineered" for test and service-maintenance phases 
of modern radio~eledronics~t:ommunitations. 

20,000 Ohms per Volt D.C. • 1000 Ohms.per Volt A.C. 
VOLTAGE RANGES: 0·3·12-60-300-1200-6000 A.C. & O.C. 
CURREl\fT RANGES: 0·120 microamps; O·l.2·12·120-MA.; 

O·l.2-12 Amps D.C. 
RESISTAl'fCE RANGES: 0·6000-600K-6 Meg-60 Megohms. 
DECIBEL RAl'fGES: From -26 to + 70DB. 

Complete with batteries and fest reads •••.•• $3875 

.----- PLUS superior physical features: * 4>/1 " wide angle meter. * Heavy duty bakelite case size 5 ½ x 71/a x 3". * Heavy gauge, anodized aluminum panel. * Rotary Range and Function Selection. * Recessed 6000 volt safety jacks. * Only two pin jacks for all ..tandard ranges. 

9'ee this new "Precision'' Test Set at aU leading radio 
parts and ham equipment distributors. Write for the Pre
cision 1948 catalog describing quality Electronic Test In
'Ji.rMmeF% f~~da¥1.hases of modern radio-electronics -

PRECISION APPARATUS CO., INC. 
97-27 Horace Hording Blvd., Elmhurst 13, N. Y, 

Expotl Division: 458 Btoadway, N. Y. City, U.S.A. 
Cables: MORHANEX 
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SP, WX, a.nd FQG are active. ENE has 1'.lim'• beam work
ing. MBI is active in Urbandale. NRE works 28-lllc. mo
bile. JV is on 27 Mc. AQS and CZZ are on 144 Mc. BAM can 
help you get started in the USN. Don't forget to send in 
news for this column. If I can help in any way please write 
me at 2911 Elm St., Dallas. Traffic: WSGZU 220, CDU 27, 
ILZ 5. 

OKLAHOMA-SCM, Bert WPidner, W5HXI -- HXI 
is on vacation so this report has been written by AHT. All 
licensed amateurs in Oklahoma are urged to join the AEC. 
Make applicntion to your EC, SEC, or SCM and help com
plete emergencz organization in Oklahoma. OQD is A.SRt. EC 
of Comanche County. GCM has started another code class 
with six embryo harru, in attendance. The Oklahoma 'Phone 
Net has been reorganized with a permanent committee on 
rules and regulations. HGC was re~lected NOS with PA and 
GZK as alternates. HGC has been busy with Naval Reserve 
activities. The Navy boys, under Geoq,;e's leadership, sup
plied radio and telephone communicahon for the Interna
tional Round-up Cavalcade at P&whuska. AEC groups 
•hould seek similar opportunities to serve the public a.nd 
receive practical training. AHT t,11Jked to the OCAR<'J on 
emergency organization. The club now has a 300-watt engine 
alternator. MBV has a new Federal rig and is working on 
power supply. CEZ now is at Lake Charla•, La. IGO is mov
ing to Albuquerque a.nd has resigned her RM appointment. 
Thelma has done a great job for Oklahoma and we yield 
hertoNewMexicowithreluctance.She will be back on OLZ, 
however, as .soon a8 she can get set up in her new location. 
Thelma recently was honored with membership in the A-1 
Operator,; Club. OLZ continues to operate on dailv schedule 
through QRN and new members are ODT. and F'FU. FEC 
reports he received a letter from KL7NQ.._ ex-W5HXU. 
I'raffic: W5MBV 53, NMM 34. AST 26, A.Do 12, KDII 8. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS - SOM, Ted Chastain, W5HIF 
-SEC: BUV. PAM: EYV. RM: DAA. GLS, after a siege 
in the hospital, reports from Houston that 144-Mc. &etivity 
is going full blast. Active are KFD, O!'f, OVP, and DAZ, 
as well a.s a host of others. ON is buildin~ a. 150-watt final 
for 144 Mc. JHQ is active in La Cosre. KZT reports a DX 
total of 136, BDI has new tower and threP~element l i-Mc. 
beam. LGL has new three-plement 28- and 50-Mc. beams. 
EQK reports from Port Arthur that BCF has new all-band 
rig ending.with an 813. NNF has new rig on 28 1\10. OPJ 
is new call in Port Arthur. PY is active in STEN (c.w.). 
KBP is remodeling house. OLC is on 28 Me. with 500 watts 
and a new three-element beam. ESZ is active on 50 Me. 
New calls in El Paso are ONO, OMO, DDP, and MMX. 
Congrats to. ,JPC on acquiring a new XYL, new home, and 
new shark. lIZJ has a converted BC-457 A on 3,5 and 3.85 
Mc. MPE finally got an antenna up out of doors, but still 
uses the indoor antenna. OFQ, in F'reeport, has a BC-610. 
7JHH/5 is new OPS in Austin, JHW has new all-band 
transmitter. RSW reports he has been kicked out of the 
house, to make room for his XYL's rig. MXV and JKB are 
new ORS. The following stations of the Port Arthur a.rca 
were active in F'ield Day: HEL, FCD, HYD, EWP, EQK, 
and L TU. All were 100 per cent battery-powered a.nd oper
ated on 3.85-4-l\Ic. 'phone. Power input at each station wu 
less than 30 watts &nd only elllergency-type antennas were 
utilized. Because of the arrival of a new jr. operator, vaca
tions, illness, and pure summer laziness, your SCM has 
been snowed under. I am now out of the woods and would 
like reports from all of y_ou so we can keep this column going, 
Traffic: (June) W5MN 543. (,July) W5MN 303, ACL 38, 
BGG 23, JPC 10, KSW 9, LGL 3. 

NEW MEXICO - SCI\I, Lawrence R. Walsh. W5SMA. 
SEC: ZM. RM: HJF. PAM: FAG. The .Loa Alamos Radio 
Club held a Field Emergency Test the week end of July 
24-25. Stations in the field were l\IYQ, UV A/5, OMR, 
SMA, NXE, NAS, UFA, OII, GXU, and NJR. In addition 
FAG, HUB, and DUH operated from their home stations. 
Most of the stations were m the vicinity of Los Alamos, with 
NASin Logarita. Colo .• NXE at Coyote, and SMA at Cuba. 
Power inputs ranged from 45 watts at NAS to 6 watts at 
SMA. Ex-HOX, now 8HOX, is enjoying his new job in 
Ohio. His address is Box ao, Wilmington. Rusty is on 28-Mc. 
'phone at pr<>sent. JYW tells us that CTV and !SW are 
!'lanning 28-Mc. mobile ri~. Joe is building a low-power rig 
for 28 Mc. and recalibrating a BC-221AA. KAO now is a 
Class I 00. Congratulations, Dolph. KAO is buildinp; an 
n. f. m. modulator for his Signal Shifter. MY A's new QTH 
is 602 West Kelly Street, Silver City. Barney reporte that 
LAJ is working 50 Mc. and is looking for a New Mexico 
contact. The Loa Ala.mos Radio Club elected the following 
officers: MYQ pres.; OMR, vice-pres. and act. mgr.; OH 
secy-treas. Congratulations, fellows and gal. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

MARITIME - SOM, A. !\I. Crowell, VElDQ - DQ 
and FQ report their schedules with 8NB and SOE have 

been discontinued. ES reports his first G on 14 l\Ic. QG has 
the new 50-Mc. beam going WI well as the new 829 final. QZ 
also has the new dual "six over ten" atop the 4.Q.ft. tower. 
TAison3.5-Mc. c, w. NQison high power- afull40 watts. 
With VO6EP on 14-Mc. 'phone and RP using QZ's mik<>, 

(C,mtinued on page [111) 



Extensive research, production and testing by the United 
Electronics Company and other tube manufacturers 
working jointly with Speer, has revealed that graphite 
- the only real low temperature anode - provides these 
outstanding advantages in transmitting tubes: 

I. Higher Ratings-Tubes with Speer Graphite 
Anodes radiate heat faster, handle 200 to 
300% more power than anodes made of 
popular metals. 

2. Greater Stability at High Inputs - Even 
when tubes are operated in the neighborhood 
of 100 Me's or over, Speer Graphite Anodes 
will not warp. 

• 1 
3. Longer Life - Even under continued severe 

usage, Graphite Anode tubes last longer than 
metallic anode tubes because they operate 
at lower temperatures. 

To meet the demands of modern equipment for superior 
tube performance, leading manufacturers use Speer 
Graphite Anodes for oscillators, amplifiers, doublers, 
modulators and rectifiers - your assurance of cooler, 
mote efficient tube operation. • Speer 

&liiBHII brushes• contacts • welding electrodes• graphite anodes• rheostat discs• packing rings• carbon parts 

CHICAGO• CLEVELAND• DETROIT• MILWAUKEE• NEW YORK• PITTSBURGH 
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JOHNSON 

SINGLE 

BUTTERFLY 

DIFFERENTIAL 

SMALLEST 
AIR VARIABLES 
EVER PRODUCED I 

Pictured are three of the smallest air variables ever 
produced. Each of the three types is available in 
four different capacities. 

SINGLE TYPE--Takes the plac~ of adi?sta_ble 
paddcrs for trimming RF and IF oscdlator mrcmts. 
Available in four models: 1.55 to 5.14 mmf, 1.73 to 
8.69 mmf, :!.15 to 14.58 mmf and 2.6 to 19.7 mmf. 

HUTTERFLY TYPE-Applicable wherever a 
small split stator tuning conde:ns,er is re'.luired. 
Available in four models: 1.72 to .3.30 mmf, 2.10 to 
fi.27 mmf, 2.72 to 8.50 mmf, and 3.20 to 11.02 mmf. 

DIFFERENTIAL TYPE - For switching ca
pacity from rotor to either of two stators, and for 
shifting tap on capacity divider. Available in four 
models: 1.84 to 5.58 mmf, 1.98 to 9.30 mmf, 2.32 
to 14.82 mmf and 2.67 to 19.30 mmf. 

For Full Details Write for 
Latest JOHNSON Catalog 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. 
WASECA, MINNESOTA 
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will DB be next? Ji'N now is VE3ZW. VE3AL:K/VE1Jt.l 
recentlv visited the old home town and local gang. OP is on 
50 Mc. The Truro Club acquired a kw. a. c, plant for emer
gency work from the Town Council. The Club call is CW. 
New members include XK. XL, TP. MT, and QE. The 
N. B. YL League includes VY, VZ, and AYL. Active among 
the Bathurst boys are UL, ER, DU, KQ, and DG. St. John 
nows via the LCARA 1Julletin: JO moved the family and rig 
t,o the summer home at Martinon. II has been transferred to 
Charlottetown. MW did vecy: well in the YE/W Gonrest. 
IW is doing some yachting. EW has the beat DX news of the 
month with 40 countries and 23 zones on 14 Mc., including 
the Gatti Expedition, VQ3HGE. MS reappeared on 14-Mc. 
'rhone with 813 final. Please send me reports on your activi
ties. fellows. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
( --)NTARIO - SOM, 'l'homaa Hunter, ir., VE3CP -

. Amistant SOM, l\i. J. McMonigle, 3AWJ. SEC: KM. 
RMa: DU, ATR, BUR, AWE. and TM. On behalf of the 
section, many thanks to DU for a job well done. It was 
tough on Dave after the ban was lifted but he did an FB 
Job, A 7-Mc. traffic net is under way on 7267 kc. with ATR 
as NOS. NI is now OBS for southwestern Ontario. The 
Kingston Amateur Radio Club elected the followin11; new 
officers: GO, pres.; AOU, vice-pres.; BBY. secy.-treas. BUR 
visited Headquarters offices. QB now has 60 countries and 
higher power. ZE (Toronto) and IA (Burlington) are new 
ORS. BMJ now is IL and new EC in Toronto. An FB time 
was had at Forest by the London Amateur Radio Club and 
the Ontario 'Phone Club. A and B nets of the OPN are 
operating on 3767 kc. The Ontario Beaver Net ia operating 
on 3535 kc. A WE, BCP, ZE, and BMG report by radio. VU 
is squadron Mntroller of AFARS Net. IL, as well aa ]2lav
ing with photography, has a radio-controlled model of Hlv!S 
Hood. Hope to see a lot of the. section members at the con
vention in Montreal. Traffic: VE3ATR 44, DU 20, Kl\116, 
NI 16, A WE 11, BUR 9, AXQ 8, CP 8, BMG 6, A WJ 4, 
BCP4, ZE3. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC - SCM, Gordon A. L.vnn, VE2GL - XX has 
n. f. m. on 3.85 Mc. KG is experimenting with 144-Mc. 
antennas and won second prize at MARC picnic for 

most portable transmitter and receiver. BB continues to 
handle traffic and is taking on the job of Net Manager 
(Canada) for TLS, which reple.ces Slow Speed Trunk Llne. 
T1'1 is ~Yillll; t,o _get antenna up. EC maintains schedules 
t,wice daily with Quebec 'Phone Net. The St. Maurice V allev 
ARA held a picnic at ADB's summer camp on Ju[y 11th. 
The Montreal ARC held a. picnic again this year at the 
CNRA ·grounds, Lachine, on July 10th. CGM Reid took 
home first prize. ZG is opera.ting mobile f. m. on 144 Mc. 

::Zn ~R~ Ii;T a':!lltI:¾ =~~~l.ssi1~i;°s'h::.':r=e~ At~ 
is on 3.7 Mo. DD is building a de luxe all-band transmitter. 
OD is operating from Champlain. TI is doing swell on 144 
Mc. LO continues active on 7 Mc. but reports yery little 
traffic. AGG is new in Drummond ville on 7 Mo. FG. 8.88iats 
BB in QSPing traffic at times. NR is reb,.ti.lding again while 
on vacatipn and will have a,- pair of 814s VFO. and crystal, 
5 bands phone and c. w. GN reports no openmgi, noted _or 
reported '!n ~44 Mc. in M;ontreal or the district during July. 
RD ha,, Yag, beam working on 144 Mc. and uses converter 
to bring them in. GN reports that several VE2s are P.aiser to 
carry out te.sts with ·w stations on 144 Mc. and those mter
e.stcd. should QSO him. Traffic: VE2BB 85, EC 32, UO 11, 
TM8,GL3. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

ALBERTA-SCM, Sydney T. Jones, VE6MJ - Con
" gratulations to the Calgary Club on a very successful 

hamfest under t_he leadership of A9. One feature was a very 
successful meetu,g held to orgaruze the Emergency Corps 
in Alberta. Your co6peration in this will be appreciated. 
EE is new OBS on 7- and 14~Mc. c. w. AE handled emer
gency traffio from Port Vermilion. EY has completed WAC 
and WAS on 28 Mc. AL is heard occasionally on n. f. m, 
with a fine si~al. TK volunteered for EC and OBS work. 
CE and his _XYL attended the hamfest. EW snagged onlv a. 
BC-348 at Ualgary from under the nose of PV. AH and his 
family vacationed in Vancouver, JL gave a very interesting 
talk and demonstration at the hamfest. WS is using n f, m 
on 3.85-Mc. 'phone, UT is on the staff of CJCA during 
summer vacation. EA and his mother attended the hamfest 
and continued on to the We.st Coast for a vacation. EE 
donated several pieces of valuable equipment for emergencv 
work. The Alberta Net will reopen about October ·15th. 
WG will carry on, on Trunk Llne "I" and as RM. Erner• 
gency. Co.ordinat?rs are needed in all the larger centers in 
the district. If mrerested contact the SGM as soon as 
possible. Traffic: VE6MJ 3, AE 2. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA-SGM, W.W. Storey VE7WS 
- NY is sporting a new four-element beam fo; 14 Mc 
ID has been appointed SEC as well as EC. Any of yo~ 

(Continued on page 0£) 



Powe,- Pack 

The Ledex: Circuit Selector Switch was de
signed to provide dependable, automatic, 
circuit or band selection by remote control. 

The rotor assembly of a gang of rotary 
or "wafer" switches is driven by a Ledex 
Rotary Solenoid. The solenoid is converted 
to a rapidly oscillating motor by means of 
a commutating switch and return spring. 
Power is transmitted to the wafer switch 
rotors by means of a unique end-engaging 
ratchet. The # 1 "wafer" controls the 

Standard Mounting 

flqj 
·-· ~~ -,K--1 .. 
Panel Mounting 

• REMOTE CONTROL 
• ROTARY SOLENOID 

. provides automatic circuit 
selection by push-button control 

G. H. LELAND, INC., 157 Webster Street, Dayton 2, Ohio 

Please check the fo/lo,dng. 1/ more than one is desired, u•rite 
the number in square. 

MODEL: 6 pole, 6 position O or 3 Pole, 12 position 0 
MOUNTING: Standard • or panel • 
Deliver Postpaid to: 

NAME .................................................................................. .. 

STREET ............................................................................ - ... . 

QTY ............................................ STATE ........................... .. 

0 Check here for information on 6, 12 and 24 Volt D. C. 
Models and models employing .eramic tt·afers, 
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Give your instrument panel that profes
sional look with Drake Jewel Light As
semblies! These highly finished ~lass 
jewels and bull's-eyes, attractively 
mounted in polished chrome-plated 
holders, are exactly the same as those 
used by leading commercial manu
facturers throughout the country. 
Efficient, good-looking, well made -
Drake Pilot Light Assemblies will give 
you the best in performance and, at 

the same time, real pride in the 
appearance of your panel. 

Ask your local jobber to show you the 
big Drake line. If he doesn't have a 
complete stock, write us for Catalog 
Q - just off the preu. 

Socket and Jewel 
LIGHT ASSEMBLIES 

· · ··DRAKE · ... · . . ' ' ,,., ·- • t: . 
' • ..-•• > ,, ..... .., ',,.., ..,.. 

J ,-11 < 4 • ~ * ... ' .. , 

1 MANUFACTURING. CQ.·-:: 
DE~T. Q, 110S W. HUBBARD ST., CHICAGO 11 , 

fellows who want to join up as EC please contact ID. The 
SCM would like to thank a.II ha.ms who took pa.rt in the 

r::194~"~Wit2°v~~~~: tl'v~ri: ffo~~;~f~n":hXftB~ t 
OBS please note: There will be reserve OBS Certificates. 
Collingwood Club News: Club members who operated in 
Fraser Valley Flood emergency were: ABP, AKK, LF. 
AGP, OJ, and MH. The n. f. m. fever has thoroughlv 
saturated AZ, who carries a pocketful of circuits to force on 
any unfortunate ham who crosses his path. He can be heard 
almos_t nightly on the tea-time n~t. AME and VF are ta.lk_inP,; 
of gomg on 28-Mc. 'phone this fall. LF' has a beautiful 
35-ft. all-dural tower. sturdy as a rock. AIH is building a 
VFO. AKK speaks of using n. f. m. on an 809 p. p. final; he 
is at present modulating an 807 doubler. At last we have 
the dope on how to run the final LI•' style! AJR now has 
a baby daughter. CC has built a beautiful Stacked four
element ten over three-element twenty beam. all mounted 
on an all-dural tower. AIG keeps blowing filter condensers 
with his 2200 volts. AKW brought VE3BFZ, who is visitinJ,: 
from Ottawa, to the last meeting. OJ puts the 28-Mc. band 
to bed almost nightly ABP described the type of line he 
is handling at work - it carries 125,000 vofts. Now if we 
could live near there and clip on to that line. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA - SOM, A. W. Morley, VE4AM. - Con
. grats to AD on the birth of a YL operator. Brandon 

and Shilo have gotten together and formed the BARO with 
IF, pres.: DN, vice-pres.; GE, secy-treas.: and AO, pub
licity. The club was out on Field Day with emer11:ency 
eq_uipment. QV met W2ANH and they are visiting VE7OT. 
LC has his beam rotating. TC is erecting three-element 
14-Mc. rotary. BF has his up. The Above 100 Club made a 
complete tour of TCA. HP works 7 l\!c. when not blllly 
riding trains to Moose Jaw. YZ is working on mod~! air
craft. MJ, of Lac du Bonnet, is on 7 Mc. and was in Winni
peg on holidays. AN, at Portage, is on 7 Mc. when not·busy 
in new store. GQ has worked ·19 state.s and VE2, 3, and 4 
c,n 50 Mc. YW, at Brandon, is acth-e on 50 Mo. DQ, of 
Kanuchuan Rapids, was in Winnipeg for his annual trip. 
His only contact with the world is by.ham radio and he re
quests that you watch for him on 3.5 or 7 Mc. TM is re
building and wm help out on TL "I" this year. KF is keep
ing schedule with ND on 3.8 Mc. while t,he latter is portable 
at summer camp. FW now is at Snag. DT is n. f. m. on 3.8 
Mc. EH. formerly at Bereru, River; is on 3.8- and 28-Mc. 
'phone from Norway House. RO rewound hip;h-voltage 
tran.,former for AM-JM. Keep those reports coming. 

Correspondence 
(Continued from page 54) 

give the fellows the simple hints and help they ueed. QST is 
getting so that it reads like I.R.E. That's fine for engineel'l! 
who understand such lofty data, but the beginners who 
need simple technical help no longer can find new simple 
units that they can learn from in QST as they used to be 
able to do. I am endeavoring to teach several prospective 
hams at the present time and.am sorry to say I ha,·e had to 
advise the boys not to read QST as it only confuses them. 
When I started in ham radio way back your publication was 
swell. Either you are trying to discourage new hams and 
have sold out to a few of the old-time c.w. men, or you are 
getting senile in your old age. It is timethattbe powers that 
he should be changed at Headquarters. I, for one, after 
reading your recommendations to the FCC regarding 
Class B, am a.shamed that I am a member of an organization 
that seems to be run either by people who try to be dic
tators or who are morons. - Lon A. Warner, !VoOLJ 

Rh"!l.,Md. 
Editor, QST: 

.•• Our experience on the air follows closely that which 
has a.lrea.d.v been published. There seems to be a great num
ber of fellows on that don't know anything about •·•·•·c· I 
don't mean that they are not familiar ";th the theory onlv, 
but these boys have never heard of it! They rnust be thing 
in vacuum bottles. If they had read any of the artieles in 
QST, I can't see how any amateur could h•se let it go with
out at lea.st getting the idea of it and how to tune it, but 
they have. The biggest gripe is the cha.meter who fits the 
above and then makes a guess that it's s.s.B.c. a.11 right, but 
then proceeds to say there must be something wrong with 
your rig because he can't copy it. He indicates dther his 
indifference and /or ignorance by failing to soe if his b.f.o. 
has been tried on ea.ch side of the signal, etc. What these 
otuffed-shirts fail to realize is thAt they are not Clnly guilty 
of the ridiculous juvenile stunt of passing the blame, but 
also that they think it's ta.ken for the trllth, Usually two 

(Continued on paqe D,f) 
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The HQ- 129-X has proved its ability to dig 

through heavy interference. Time after time 

we hear "HQ" owners holding solid QSO's with 

stations buried deep in QRM. Good operating 

technique coupled w~th the many fine qualities 

of the "HQ" is a combination that can't be beat. 

MORE FOR YOUR DOLLAR! 

TNE HAMMARLUND MFG. CO., INC., 460 W. 34,1 ST., NEW YORK I, N. Y. 
MANYP'ACTUll'II' ,;IP' •11Ec;1,1,;,N COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 
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MEW MEISSNER S 
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1
MAL SHIFTER 

e n Kit F orm 

84975 
AMATEUR NET 

IN KIT FORM 

You can now own a high quality ECO at half price by building 
it yourself. Complete, easy to follow, step by step instructions 
including schematic diagram, photos and pidographs make 
assemblins a joy. All you need is a pair of pliers, a screwdriver 
and a soldering iron. Everything else-including cabinet and 
tubes, wire and solder-·is furnished. The only two difficult 
jobs are already done! The complicated shielded turret assem

· bly and band spread gear mec_hanism are already completely 
built up, ready to install. 

eB,ind Switchins - Six position shieldod turret. 10, 11, 15, 20, 40 
•nd 80 meter b.nds. Bl•nk position for •ddition1I band. •Sinsle Tunins 
Control •Self-Contained Power Supply •Osc, or Amp-doubler 
l<eyins •Masic Eye Tunins 1ndicator •Output, Six Walls with 
107 Loafins •Crystal Control on ,iny B,ind •Stability - Achieved 
by high ciu•lity components, efficient design. • Volt•se R!E,uliition 
•Ze:ro Temperature Coefficient Capacitors •Turret Mounted 
Inductors •Exclusive MEISSNER Stand-By Circuit, 

Amateurs/ Here's your.opp11rtunity to own a 
high quality Signal Shifter at a real saving/ 

HERE'S MORE GOOD NEWS FOR HAMSI 
NBFM with New MEISSNER 
Phase Modulator FMX ••• 
The new MEISSNER FMX PHASE 
MODULA TOR is designed for quick 
convcrslon of the. Si9nat Shifttr to 
NBFM phone. Th• deviation control 
.a:llows • swing of 5 to 10 KC •l 28 me. Input for high imped•nce ayst•I or 
dvn•mic mike is provided. Anv Class C •mplilier that the Sisn•I Shiller is 
c•~ble of driving becomes.• phase modul•tcd •mplifier. 

The FMX MODULA TOR is insl1lled in the position norm•llv occupied 
bv the power supply, the l•ttcr becomin9 • r«motely located unit. Pl•te 

1 •nd filament volt•ses for the FMX are secured from the SIGNAL SHIFTER 
power supply. Tubes require_d: 6SJ7, 6SG7 and VR-150. 

Model FMX PHASE MODULATOR, 
complete, less tubes, Amateur NeL. ...... . $12.00 

ORDER ,t.T 
YOUR DE,t.LER TOD,t.YI 1 

r 
IGNAL SHIFTER KIT, Part No. 10-1207. 

\M ~ I S SN ~ R nrfg. ,llrisitin 
•I 

'

MAGUIRE INDUSTRIES, INC MT. CARMEL, ILL. 

Expotl Sales Scheel ln•ernat1onal, Inc,, 4237 North Lincoln 
!Avenue, Chicago 18, Illinois Cable Harscheel 

good 100 % QSOs, one preceding and one following such an 
aecUB&tion, reassure you that it isn't your rig at fault. 
Fortunately, there are about three honest open-minded 
a.mateurs who rea.lly make a sincere effort for each one like 
the above. These felloWB are rewarded with a good QRM
free QSO and rea.lly are ams.zed in turn. So far ea.ch good 
oonta.ot (approxima.tely 80 %) results in a. new s.s.s.c. sup
porter, which is ample reward for a.11 the excess calling neces
sary to esta.blish them. It's been fun, even more than my 
first contact on the a.ir a.s W6HLY back in '31 or '32, I 
believe .•.• 

I'd like to ea.y that I'm happy to see the League behind 
thia s.s.s.c. Keep up the good work, as I don't see a.ny other 
hope for medium-frequency 'phone, ina.smuch as we can't 
seem to get any more room. I'd like to suggest that the 
League sponsor or initiate ta.lka and demonstrations at 
clubs and conventions as a method of getting to the die
hards. I don't think you have to pull any punches, but don't 
advise threatening an order to cease a.m, analogous to the 
transition from spa.rk to o. w. 

-Dara Mann, W3MBY 

MORE ON THE AUGUST EDITORIALS 
141 Utterby Road, Malverne, L. I., N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
• • • To sa.y that the A=t editorials distressed me Is 

putting it mildly. Both editorials show tha.t Headquarters 
Is far removed in thought and action from the rank and file 
of amateurs. 

"B. G." sounds off on how decadent we are in our home
building practices. He forgets tha.t ma.ny years have rolled 
by since the last age censUB, The ham without numerous 
family ties, the kind tha.t takes awa.y that leisure time, Is a 
rt.re exception. 

But what sense is there for proudly announcing the most 
undemocratic action of the League in regard to the preroga
tives a.nd privileges of the A and B licenses? This action by 
the Board of Directors Is a tota.lita.rian attempt by the 
vested interests, those who are in, to keep out those who 
wish to become hams. As usual this rea.l reason is covered 
up by the twaddle about the importance of c.w. 

We have progressed technica.lly to the point where our 
equipment permits the most flexible form of communica
tion, speech, to be used under a.ny a.nd all oonditiona. Even 
K. B. W. in past editorials boasted that speech was easy to 
copy through QRM. My own experience Is that it is easier 
to copy speech than c.w. through QRM. 

So now the Board of Directors, our representa.tives, 
wants to ram down our throats a new bunch of regs build
ing up c.w. Using their archaic reasoning every motorist 
should be forced to learn to ride a. horse. Every Navy man 
should be forced to train in sai!boa.ts. Every a.via.tor should 
be forced to learn in gliders. So we hams mUBt, sa.ys our 
Board of Directors, go back to the horse-and-buggy da.ys of 
o.w. Those were the da.ys when the old timers found 10 
words per minute good enough for a. license. Then it wae 
raised to 13 w.p.m. to keep down the influx of amateurs. 
Now this same philosophy a.nd perhaps the same 10-w.p.m. 
old timers, want hia:her code speeds to keep out the new
oomers, 

The last half of the editorial reveals tha.t it isn't the im
ports.nee of c. w. that motiva.ted the Board of Directors in 
their a.rbitra.ry action, but the difficulty these boys a.re ha.v
in& with their DX QSOs. However, the most serious thing 
about this whole mesa is the unauthorized a,etion by the 
Board in fa.vor of the "haves" as a.gainst the "have-nots" 
affecting thousands of ha.ms and would-be a.ma.tears. One 
is almost convinced that the Board Is dehoerately trying to 
disrupt the unity of the amateurs by actions which create 
distrust and a need for counter action. Reconsideration 
by the Boa.rd of its actions Is necesaary. 

-Ben Shupack, WUXK 

REBIRTH 
800 W. 29th St., Wilmln&ton, Del. 

Editor, QST: 
I understand it is required that ARRL be notified when 

an Associate Member obtains the qualification which per
mits him to Full Membership. Thia letter is to so notify 
you, 

Under normal circumstances, a penny postcard would 
be sufficient for this purpose. However, I believe tha.t, 

(Continued on page tRI) 



CREI Offers the Modern Technical Education You 

Need to Qualify for the Good Jobs - Good Salaries 

- Secure Features That Can Be YOURS 

Face the Future and Face the Facts. Radio is moving at a pace so 
fast, that it is far beyond the expectations of the most op
tomistic authorities a short time ago. In the Communications 
field alone, the l!'CC recently predicted that a few years 'Will 
brine: more than 1400 standard broadcast stations - an in
crease of aviation ground stations from 700 to 2500 - radio
equipped railroads "from 1 road to 150 ---· FM stations from 50 
to 3000. This remarkable growth makes the most progressive 
radioman realize the need for authoritative training. It should 
Le a timely warning.to others that they must "re-tool" their 
technical knowledge m order to keep pace. 

The Industry has advanced so rapidly - that, while it has 
created good jobs and remarkable opportunities -- most of 
them are "over. the heads" of the average radioman. That's 
why it is so important _to prepare now. You can increase your 
technical ability with the thorough, practical_ technical educa
tion for which thousands have enrolled with CREI since 1927. 
CREI home study courses in Practical Radio-Electronics and 
Television Engineering offer you the chance to acquire the 
profitable knowledge and ability to enable you to keep pace 
with the industry. 

You owe it lo yourself----· to your family-----· to equip yourself 
with the ability to go after and get the -good jobs that are 
now available for adequately trained men. You can start your 
CREI course NOW in your spare time, hut you must he ambi
tious and willing to study seriously. Technical education is one 
of the very best investments you can make. It will pay you 
dividends all the rest of your life. It costs only a postage stamp 
and a few minutes' time to write for the interesting facts. 

Mail Coupon for FREE BOOKLET 

SURVEY PROVES FACTS! 

The following are excerpts from comments 
made in~ survey of CREl graduates recently 
completed. The original names and state
ments are in our confidential records. 

"The cour•• has been very helpful in the 
everyday things that crop up in the broadcast 
.field and is especially useful to one employed 
in a broadcast station." 

- A Chlef Engineer 

"My CREI troining has helped me with radio 
throry •• that I""" prepared to undertake prob
lems in design,. construction imtallation and 
maintenance a, they came along." 

- A Chlef Engineer 

"I found CREI etJen more than J expected; 
l have gained confidence and respect for my 

fellow workers as well as my emplo:rer, and will 
always feel that CRE I has iµven m~ the founda
tion necessary for whatever I may accomplish 
in radio." 

-- Maintenance and Operation 

"Radio is ,~hanging so fast toda,_y that without 
the clear, concise training that CREI provided. 
l would never be able to look such thin/JS in the 
t: teeth9' as FM, Facsimile and Television." 

--· A Chief Engineer 

ttA•farbacls:cu l can remember in my 'radio' 
life one eternal q~tion mark has b,;,n before 
me-WHY DOES IT WORK THAT WAY? 
1l1an,,y seem content to take another's experience 
and word as Gospel, but all that did for me wa, 
to make me wonder the more. Truthfully, CRJi:I 
opened many doors, and thinl!,S which were 
beyond compreherision to me when I began my 
Radio Electrician career in the CA A. are noio 
not on(r acceptable without question but fully 
understood." · 

--- A ('_.A.A Radio Electrician 

P••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w 
If you have had professional or amateur 
radio experience and want to make more 
money. let us prove to you we have the train
ing you need to qualify for a radio job. To 
help us intelligentlyansweryourinquiry
PLEASE S"CATE BRIEFLY YOUR 
BACKGROUND OF EXPERIENCE, 
EDUCATION AND PRESENT POSI
TION. 

VETERANS! CREI IS G. I. APPROVED! 

Capitol Radio Engineering Institute 
An Accredirecl Technical Institute 

DEPT. Q-lD, 16TH AND PARIC ROAD, N.W. WASHINGTON lD, D. C. 

Branch Offlcw 
New York (7): 17D Broadway • San Francisco (2): 76D Market St. 

CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE
Dept. Q-10, 16th & Park Road, N. W. 
Washin!1ton 10, D. C. 

Mail me your FREE 24 page booklet. 
Check field of greatest interest: 
0 PRACTICAL RADIO-ELECTRONICS O TELEVISION 
[J BROADCASTING • AERONAUTICAL RADIO ENGINEERING 
[J RECEIVER SERVICING D INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 

Name 

Street 

City .................. Zone ...... State ..... . 
• I am entitled to training under the G. I. Bill. 

--------------------------------~ 95 



THE NEW SUBRACO 75T 

f296·00 

COMPLETE 
WITH 7 MC 
XTAL AND 
AU COILS 

FOR 10-20--
40 AND 80 

METERS 

INPUT 

iOO WATTS CW 
110 WATTS PHONE ALL BANDS 
----~FEATURES-----
• CW BREAK-IN 
• HI-LEVEL CLASS 'B' MODULATION 
• ANTENNA CHANGE-OVER RELAY 
• 828 FINAL RF AMPLIFIER 
• Can be used with any low power VFO and,' or 

NBFM exciter with 40 meter output. 
• Complete with 3 complete power supplies for 

RF section and modulator-all in the one cabi
net pictured above. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THE 75T 
AND THE 

"DASHBOARD" MOBILE 

EvER'ITHING AT '/OUR 
FINGERTIPS, . .. with this 
completely new, compact, efficiently de
signed, 30 watt transmitter, small enough 
to mount in most glove compartments or 
under any dash. For complete details write 
or see the full page ad in August QST. 

Pl/01"0•·· 
/fr -AC1'UAl 
/j 5/Z£ 

ONLY $7995 l•••tube• 
•nd 

ac.ce~sortes 
Kit of tubes $8,00, complete with tubes and 

two mare antenna connector• $87.50 

SUBURBAN RADIO COMPANY 
11 H•rman Street • East Rutherford, New Jersey 
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New Beam Design 
(Continued from page 16) 

It is believed that this type of tuning of either 
single or multiband antennas is more effective 
than any other method and facilitates accurate 
tuning to a considerable degree. 

Acknowledgments 
Without very helpful assistance, the develop

ment of this antenna svstem would have been 
considerably more difficuit. The author's brother, 
Fred, ·wsKML, provided extensive moral and 
technical support in addition to spending an en
tire summer vacation in assisting with tuning of 
the system. George Caffery, W3JOO, made all 
the photographs -·---· including some from precari
ous positions - and spent many days in assisting 
with tuning and field measurements. To them, 
the author extends his most sincere thanks and 
appreciation. 

Happenings 
(Continued from page 11) 

difficulties and spurious emissions in all services, 
the League being represented by Assistant Sec
retary Budlong and Technical Director Grammer. 
Any hopes that regulatory standards could be 
quickly arrived at were abandoned as the difficul
ties of the subject made themselves manifest, and 
the conference concluded without action and 
without prospect of early resumption. For our 
part, we said that if and when FCC felt it neces
sary to establish harmonic standards, we would 
have no objection to equitable figures for the 
amateur, provided the protection envisaged by 
the creation of such rules extended both ways. 
There is no prospect of early action. . . . The 
big FCC television hearing of September 20th 
will concern itself primarily with the technical 
prospects for creating a satisfactory television 
service in the "high band" of roughly 500-1000 
l\Ic. Not much is expected to be said about 
present TV assignments except as established TV 
broadcasters may indicate their preference to 
remain where they are. ARRL will have several 
representatives participating "for the duration." 
... The League continues to have the coopera
tion of Washington in its endeavor to get foreign 
amateur stations moved out of amateur bands. 
HSB, near the low end of "20," is the subject of 
our latest case. The Netherlands government has 
finally promised to move PJCl out of "40" and 
the Venezuelan government has agreed to move 
its broadcasting stations out of "80" as soon as 
new crystals are obtained. 

ARE YOU LICENSED? 

• When joining the League or renewing 
your membership, it is important that 
you show whether you have an amateur 
license, either station or operator. Please 
state your call and/or the class of oper
ator license held, that we may verify 
your classification. 



I ATURALLY AT NEWARK! 
I 

I PROJECTI N TELEVISION BY HALLICRAFTERS 
I . . - -

16 11 x 1211 screen •.. 192 sq. inches 
amazing performance with HALLICRAFTERS new system 

Model T-68 $695 
It Clear, steady, optically correct picture, eliminates glare, eye 

fatigue without use of filters. 

• Can be viewed comfortably at close range or distance. 

• Uses modification of Schmidt optical system for high efficiency 
in. minimum spac~. 

• Excellent viewing day or night without dimming lights. 

• Optical system continually stable ... in perfect adjustment. 

• Law tube replacement cost. 

These bia: advantages •.. this big constant, sharp image made possible 

because of the exclusive, technically perfect HALLICRAFTERS system .•• 
: 11h" magnetic projection triode, special optical unit, 25 Kv hia:h voltaa:e 

unit. Other famous features .•. 12 channel push button selector, RF ampli

fier, 3 IF amplifiers, 2 Video amplifiers, improved synchronizing circuits, 

automatic gain control and black level control, single picture control, in• 

i 
!er-carrier FM system. Model T-68 comes complete with 

[ 

22 tubes and 3 high voltage rectifiers. Handsome pol• 
ished mahogany cabinet to blend with the finest furni• 
ture. Ready to operate on 105/125 volts, 50/60 cycles. 

~dentical_ set with rack (less cabinet) for custom-built 
mstallallon . . • . • • • . Model T-60 $595 

IHALLICRAFTERS 10.u DIRECT VIEW! 
Performance to please the expert! Sharp stable pictures, plenty of con
trast. Value-priced and you still get these UNMATCHED Hallicrafters fea
tures ••• 12-channel push button tuning, RF amplifier, 3-IF amplifiers, 2 
video amplifiers, improved synchronizina: circu.its, automatic gain control, 
inter-carrier FM system. 

Model T-67-Table Model, complete with 22 tubes, rectifiers (IO" picture 
tube already installed in handsome mahogany cabinet). Ready to oper
ate on 105/125 volts, 50/60 cycles. Cat. No. A-2082. 

Identical set in streamlined plastic cabinet , • , • • • $279,50 

HALLICRAFTER$ FAMOUS 7 11 TV RECEIVER! 
Budget-priced television .•. high priced performance!. Unique circuit as
sures sharp, steady images in 23 sq, inch area. 12 Channel push-button 
tuning, clear FM reception. Complete with viewing tube installed, no spe
cial installation required, no additional costs! You'll agree ••. it's a terrific 
set for the money I ' 

Model T-54-compfete with 19 tubes (including 7" picture tube installed) 
plus rectifiers. Grey Metal cabinet. Ready to operate on 105/125 volts, 
50/60 cycles. No.·A-2071 ••• , · •••••••• $169.50 

Model 505-same as above In Blond or Mahogany Wood Cabinet 
No. A-2077 •• , •• •1 ....... , , .. $179,50 

$16950 
Model T-54 

Metal Cabinet 

Send for your latest Newark RADIO BUYING 
GUIDE! A value-packed listing of 20,000 
essentials in standard brand TV, sound, and 
communications equipment for professionals 
and amateurs. Use coupon below ••• NOW I 

. . 3 GREAT STORES 

fN;:a;E;cb~c;;;;~;~o~t.i _______ _ 
I 242 W. 55th St., New York 19 

~IEWARK : i.,_ RADIO & nu\ttStON 
: , 
I 

_ 115 W.45th St & 212 fullon St.,NEWYORK 
and 323 West MadlSH StrHI In CHICAGO 

I Please send me the FREE Newark Buying Guide of I fine radio equipment. 
------------; Nam.,_ _____________ _ 

MAIL ORDER DIVISIONS 
Z1Z Wcsl 551k $11111, NEW YORK IS, N, Y, 

. 323 West Mdlm Simi, CHICAGO 6, Ill. 

I Addres"---------------1 City, ________ Zone_State __ 
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Terrific Television Buy.I 
Tech•Master630-TK 10" Kit 
Complete with All $ 
Parts, Instructions, 193.so 
and.30 RCA Tubes 
(Including 10• 

IIP4. I DupllcaTes In every respect the 
famous RCA 630TS, generally accepted 
as best engineered TV set available! 

This Sound view, 630TK kit is an exact copy of famous RCA 630TS Tele
vision set. Contains efficient RC:\ front end 13-channel tuner-completdy 
fa~tory wired and aligned with 3 RCA matched tubes, plus built-in wave 
trap. Complete with 30 RCA tubes (12" or 15'•tube can be substituted 
for 10BP4 if desired). Dual· controls for picture and FM sound, and for 
horizontal and vertical control. Kit is supplied with RCA schematic and 
service manuRI. but less wire, solder, and mtit, screws. Cat. No. A-19752 • . 

New Electro-Voice· Speech Clipper 
Model 1000 Speech Clipper is a "must" for 
ov<'rcrowded phone hands. Clips both tops and 
bottoms from speech frequencies that rise above 
a pre-set. amplitude. Uses 6SC7 and 6H6 and 
operates directly from high impedance mike into 
input of speech amplifier. Requires approx. 

~
5J. ~s'M ~~·.~~~ ~:~ V!u~ ~~;: 514.70 

TEL~ISION COMPONENTS-Special Buys! 

• . 

(A) (B) (D) 

(A) Power Transformer-E:quivalent to RCA N201T6 as used in 630TS • 
to• receiver. !Regularly $27.00). Shpg. Wt. 11! lbs. . 514.95 
Cat. No S-.826 ............................. Very Special 

!B) Vert)cal Blockin& Transformer, .Completely shielded. $J;.49 
Very efficient at 60 cycles. Cat. No. S-827 .... . , ............ . 

(Cl Horizontal Output Transformer, with socket. RCA part 152496. 

~'f~1sois ~~! 2~1~ N.;~~~¼fi: .".'~~: _v_~
1
:~~~ '.~ ~???:. :~~·. ~: $ 3.49 

(D) Horizontal Blocking Osc. Transformer. Sturdy, Channel_ mtg. 

;~~~-nc~!t~~~:·t~tJ~:~~~ :~~~~-t~t :e.~e.t'.:i~~. ~~ ~~~'.~o-~t~'. . $1:2s 
RCA 630 TS Metal TV Chassis, punched, formed, and plated, $7 70 
with 4 brackets·to fit all RCA parts. No. A-19751. Your Cost • 

Sensational General Electric 
FM TUNER 
Covers entire FM band 
with Amazing Fidelity, 
Uses "Guillotine Tun
ing", Beautiful Walnut 
cabinet. 
20 lbs, - No. A-302 

Model XFM-1 

$49.so 
Complete with 

8 Tubes 

RCA SERVICE MANUAL - Combined Service Notes for 630TS (BTS30) and 
648PTK (Projection} TV Sets, Contains alignment data, schematics, $1 50 
parts lists" diagrams, layouts, etc. 6,4. pgs. No. 75489 ........ ~............ • 
MEISSNER Model EX Signal Shifter In Kit form (as advertised in Sept. 
Q.S,T.) Sav'.' 50% - Asse_mble (t yourself. Everything supplfed $49.75 
- exactly like factory.bu,Jt unit, Cat. No. 35335 ................ . 

FREE I Test, Service or Align your TV Kit in our elaborate TV 
• Service Laboratories In all stores - FREE To Our Patrons! 

Al NEWARK '(OU GEl 
u1iMED\AlE oE\.\VERY 
fROM \.ARGESl s10Ct<. 
Of A\.\. SlANDARD . 
MAKES Of EQUtPMENl l 

24 HR. SERVICE 
ON MAIL ORDERS AND 
LOCAL DELIVERIES 

We are Authorized Distribu
tors of All Standard Lines 
Including~ 

Aerovox • Amphenol • Atlas 
Alliance • American TV & Ra.dlo 

Astatlc • Arrow H & tt' '· 
Audio Devices • Audak • Brush 

Altec-Lanslng • Barker & WIiiiamson 
Burgess • llliley • !larker & Howard 

Belden • llogen • Browning Labs 
Comell-Dublller • Cannon • Cinch 

Centralab • Collins 
Continental Carbon • Croname 

Drake • Dumont • Ellncor • Eby 
Eslco • Electro-Tech • Federal 
Greenlee • Gordon Specialties 

General Industries • Garrard 
Guardian • GE • General Cement 

Gothard • Hickok • Hammarlund 
Halllcrafters • IRC • Jeffers 
Johnson• Jones'• Jensen 

Jackson • Kester • Littlefuse 
Masco • Mallory 

McMurdo Silver • Millen • Mueller 
Meissner • National • Ohmlte 

Par Metal • Park • Pickering 
Precision • RCA • Rider 

Rek--O .. Kut • Reeves • Rauland 
Simpson • Shure • Sylvania 
Stancor • Supreme • Sonar 

Stephens • Turner • Transvision 
Television Assembly Co. • Tech-Master 

Triplett • Thordarson • UTC 
University • Ward • Vibroplex 

Weller • 'Webster • Wes!_!=!!" 

W'w . e,c • 
.._,., 1.4iifi1,i$,l,•-"' 

fll££\~·· 
SEND fOR oUR (OMP\.tll 

11£\fl c~1~1• 0G 
' of Radio, 1'1, f.\ectronic 

and sound f,quipttlent\ 

'thousands of Radio's 

GRf.r,.'tf.S't 't/AtUf.S\ 

3 GREAT STORES I Uptown at H5 West 45th. Street 
and Downtown ot 212 Fultt>n Street in NEW YORK 
323 West Madison Street in the heart of CHICAGO 
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MAIL ORDER DIVISIONS: 242 West 55th St., N. Y.19 
and 323 West Madison Street, Chicago 6, Illinois 



BY-LINES••• by 
/J /, .ll,/?l,) 

/~ (;/##~vr-· 
J,,lt W2JIO 

High Quality Components - Designed f6r Contlnuoui Operation - Just 
what you need to make a low voltage power supply. These components 
will deliver 400 V DC at 300 Ma with condenser input, plus 6.3 V at 
6 Amps. for tubes in your rig. Power and ~ilament transformers are 
ruggedly constructed - with flush type mtg. - both elP.ctrostaficolly 
shielded, Choke, rated at 4.2 hy at 300 Ma. and used with 2-8 mfd. -
1000 V oil condensers (supplied) will give ample filtering. With the cost 
of power equipment increasing daily th.is is a Terrific Valuel Complete 
Kit: power xformer, filament xformer, choke, two 8 mfd. - 1000 V oil-

Thh• mark~ the:- bPµinni.n~ 
of nw monthh- ·•chat:.r· 
\io,co ••• and l ~J1ould t a~ 
..-.omt" comments al!'- to whh 
,on v;ouirl like. 1 a\'e 
long felt the need for~?~' 

l because. l wtF- ' 
a cu umnl, make , our 
per~oua\ ':', to blems. 
prublemi; our pro feel 

~•f' v;ant l,ou to onh- a ~ource uf ~ac.lto 
th.,t Nf'v,ark ','j ~-1~>~her~ you can cuutnbut~ 
n<•••il.i-. t,ut a l a • 11 surtt1- of cluJH'. Tell. u 
-'·" v;1•1l a .. n·t..•t•t\t: a trrhnical inlurmattoU, 
ju~t v;h.t! ~1111 v;an: ;l; ~r!Lular n11li~1. J!,t•ar )OU 
au,· a,i,htwn"' tu , r any t..•rit1c1~111 )OU 
w~nt U'ilo to c~\rrY • • • 0 

filled condensers. SIi 29 
Cat, No, 5-854, Shpg. Wgt. 30 lbs ..................... Spetial • 

Power Transformer - 768 VCT at JCS, Flush Mtg. 4r', $3 95 
x 3r'i x 51'\" Overall Hgt. Wt. 16 lbs. No, 5-851............... • 
Filament Transformer - 5 V at 6 Amps, 6.3 V at 6 Amps •. Flush Mtg, 

~!.; i1;°2 " .. 3H" .Overall. Hgt •.. Wt •.. s._ibs ••..............•........•....•...•.. $1.95 
t11ight ha,·:· d,·anct.• for all of the many heli:i-

Thanki-. in 3 • I'll bt> sct~ing you • • • in 

Choke - 4.2 Hy at 300 Ma. OCR 78 ohms. Enclosed metal $2 95 
fnl hintS- ant~ u\ea!l.!\ . rk ac.b! 73 
person, or ,·,a the . c\\a 

«ne 3'/1" dia. x 4½" H, Wt. 8 lbs. No. 5-853....................... • 
OIi-Fiiied GE Pyranol Condense,·• - 8 Mid. - 1000 V. $1.69 
Wgt. 2 lbs. No. 5-861 ....................•............................... Each 

High Voltage, High Current 
PLATE TRANSFORMER 

· Rugged unit is ideal for me~ 
dium power phone and CW 

1 xmifter. Designed to deliver 
1345 volts AC, each side, 
CT at 500 Ma., from 110 V, 
60 cycle source. Will operate 

for many hours without "cooking 11
• PrimarY 

tapped for 105, 115, 125 V. 6"W x 9 5/a"L 
81/s"H. Screw terminals on bakelite board. 
Inverted type mtg, Wgt; 65 lbs. $114.95 
No. 5-877 .... ·--·············Speclal 

•

ilament Xfoirmer 
Perfect fl1ament transformer 
for most medium power rigs. 
Used with plate xformer 
(above} provides basis for 
swell power supply. Tapped 
primary,. 105/125 volts, 60 

cycles. 6-·· separate secondaries: 3 windings 
6,4 V @ 8 Amps., 2 windings 2.6 V @ 2.5 
Amps., 1 winding 2.6 V @ 10 Amps. Will 
easiJy,·handle pair of 866 rectifiers plus all 
other tubes in Audio and RF sections of rig. 
Inverted ftange mtg. 4l/.c. x 5 x. 5l/.,"H. 
Wgt; 14 lbs. 55 95 
No. 5-880 ........................ Special • 

6.3 Y Filament Xfor·mer 
Channel Mtg. 2¾" between 
centers. 6.3 V @ 1.2 Amps. 
Fully impregnated wire leads. 
Pri, 110 V - 60 cycles, Wgt. 

~~~s-7a4................ 88c 
LEACff DPDT RELAY 

• 

Dependable control for 
xmitter power circuits. 
Built for industrial ute~ 
3/16" silver contacts. 
DPDT-coil operates on 115 
V, 60 cycle,. Metal base 

,onstr. No circuit grounded to $1 39 
frame. No, 5-876 ....... ~·················· • 

TRAN
1

'sM 1rt'11NG 
and SPECIAL PURPOSE 

i
-~TUBES 
I !I -· ~·/ 

~II 

BIG SAVINGS NOW on Top 
Grade Tubes from our Tre
mendous Stock-ALL NEW 
-GUARANTEED-JAN In• 
spected - Made for Sig, 
Corps, BUY NOW! 

3C24/24G 39c 6 for 
Transmitting Triode.......... $1.80 

316A, Doorknob 39 6 for 
VHF Xmitting Tube.......... C $1.80 

2AP1 $2.49 809 $1,65 
2C40 .89 810 6,95 
2C44 1.35 811 1.79 
2D21 .98 813 7.95 
2E22 1.50 814 2.95 
2X2/879 .49 815 1,69 
3AP1 2.39 826 .79 
3CP1 ,99 8298 4.95 
3CP151 .89 8308 3,95 
3E29 3.49 832A 2,65 
5BP4 3,95 838 3,95 
6AC7 .99 843 ,45 
6AG5 .99 845W 3.45 
6AK5 .89 872A 1,75 
6C4 .29 931A 2,39 
6J6 .89 954 .49 
I0Y ,59 955 .49 
12A6 ,29 957 .49 
211 .69 958A .49 
304TL 1,39 959 49 
316A .49 1619 .49 
705A 2.95 1625 .49 
717A 1.65 1626 .49 
801A 1.49 7193 .49 
803 8.95 9001 .49 
804 8.95 9002 .69 
805 4.95 9004 .69 
807 1.15 9006 .49 

Many More Types in Our Great 
Stock at Bargain Prices! 

T-17B 

HAN0MIKE 

~ - Brand New single butt<,n carbon mike with 
·· -• push•to.•talk switch,. 5 ft, rubber cord and Pl•b8 plug. 

Jl!l•li-~ ~:;'i';~4~?".'.'..t.:.' .. ~~~-~.'. .. ~.0 .~: •• ~ •• '.~~: ••••• '. ..••• $1.49 -

MAGNAVOX 12" PM 
SPEAKER 

Will Handle 
30 Watts, 

55 o,., Alnico 
Ill Magnet, 
1½" Pole 

Piece. 

$12.95 
A Great Buy! Famous Deluxe 
Magnavox Speaker for PA or high 
quality home installation. Superb 
reproduction1 6-8 ohm voice coil 
with dust cover. Brand New. for
tunate purchase makes our low 
price possible. Quantity Limited! 
Shpg • .Wgt. 10 lbs. No, 5-850. 

RCA 
12" PM 

SPEAKER 

$4.95 
Superior quality PM Speaker for 
general replacement. Perfect low 
cost unit for PA or phono use. Has 
Alnico V magnet. Fine construe• 
tion. Voice coil impedance 6-8 
t>hms. An exceptional value! Less 
output transformer. Wgt. 7 lbs. 
No. 5-756, 

NEWARK Oil-Filled 
Xmitting Condensers 

Cat 
No. 
5-858 
S-859 
S-860 

These new NEWARK 
Oil Condensers are 
just the thing for the 
power supply in your 
rig. Conservatively 
rated. Rectangular con
g lass in'sulators. All 
Brand New-NOT War 
Surplus! 

Cap. 
Mfd. 

2 
8 
4 

WVDC 
:woo 
2000 
:·!000 

EACH 
$1.50 
2.15 
J.75 

99 

I 

$ 

; 
I 
I 
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Prepare NOW for a 
Better Job in 

RADIO ENGINEERING 

Don't Delay
Write Today! 

YOUR HOBBY 
INTO A 

GOOD PA YING JOB l 
New Electronic Techniques are making it 
1:".asier than ever before for the properly quali
fied ham operator to turn his hobby into a 
good paying job with real security. FM, Tele~ 
vision, Micro-Wave Relay Systems, Mobile 

trucks, buses an~o~~~~\;if:~o~ o'We~tei:~!fcius~~~~ft~~ 
opportunities to the ham operator - if he is qualified. The 
time to qualify is nowt 

Do you know over 50% of radio station 
engineers started as hams¥ 

YOU CAN BE A BROADCAST ENGINEER, TOO 
Vou can become a broadcast engineer easily - If you hold an 
FCC First Class Commercial License. To get your FCC Com
mercial ticket, all you need to do is to a<ld technical training to 
your ham experience. Study at home in your spare time and 
get your FCC Commercial License in a few short weeks. 

Cleveland Institute Courses Offer 
Complete Technical Training From 

Fundamentals to College-Level Engineering 
A, Master Course in Radio Communication 

Covers complete preparation for broadcast station employ
ment including preparation for FCC Commercial Operator 
License Exams. 

B. Advanced Course in Radio Communication 
En1,Uneerinit 

A college~levrl Radio Engineering coarse for advanc~d 
technical training. 

C. Specialized Television J<;nglneering_ 
Including post-war Television techniques 

D. Advanced Radio Telephony for the Broadcast 
Operator 

('.overs the engineering knowledge and technical duties 
re-quired of the studio control operator, master control 
operator, and transmitter operator. 

CIRE Graduates Get Engineering Jobs 
"You may be interested to know that I am now employed at 
the local broadcast station. where I am a transmitter operator. 
T took and passe<l the FCC e.,caminations last February." 

Student No. 2754N12 

Mail Coupon 
Get These FREE 

I Cleveland Institute of Radio Electronics j 
QT-10 Terminal Tower Cleveland 13, Ohio 

Approved for Tralnlnit under "G.I. Bill" 

~-----------------------------Cleveland Institute of Radio Electronics 
QT-10 Terminal Tower, Cleveland 13, Ohio 

I want to know how I can prepare for a better job in radio 

~~n~~0d~~~~rl;1b~t~~ ~ s8i~i\~~~? ~: 1:!u~~ 
checked below. 

• 2=,:::1:1if~3i:~~!\!;'8 BE?~:;e··}l~m!0 &ie::sF;~ 
cover Amateur License Exams) 

NAME ..•.. 

ADDRESS .... . 

CITY .• ,.,,. ..................... STATE ....•........ 

• V~~:::ir: ih:~tYi!fgf~~~~~~ll~e~t in~r~atlo~ ~nde/b-.'r. 

Bill. NO OBLIGATION - NO SALESMEN 

•••••••••••••••••w•~••~••••~~••~ 
100 

Crystal Control on 144 Mc. 
(Continued from page :l!/J) 

More than enough drive was obtained for the 832 
final. 

Did you ever look longingly at your 7200-kc. 
crystals and wonder how you could efficiently 
multiply their output frequency by 20 to get 
some output on 144? Some - but by no means 
all - can be made to take off on their 5th over
tone in the oscillator circuit shown. When you 
get one that will, the rest is simple. Double in 
the second section of the first 6.16 and use the 
second 6.J6 as a doubler with both sections in 
parallel or as a push-push doubler. It will take 
care of an 832 very nicely. 

Last but not least, a word of caution: Most 
crystals are calibrated for operation at anti
resonance with a given value of load capacitance. 
The drcuit shown in Fig. 1 apparently causes 
them to operate at a frequency much closer to 
the series-resonant frequency (when tuned for 
maximum oscillator grid current) than is nor
mally the case -- which means that the output 
frequency will usually be quite a bit lower than 
what would be expected from the figures stamped 
on the holder. This can amount to as much as 
50 kc. at 144 Mc., so check your frequency if 
you are near the band-edge! Crystals designed 
for overtone operation are generally calibrated 
for operation at or near series resonance, so the 
possibilities of deviation are not so grave if they 
are used. Such crystals are available from a 
number of manufacturers. 

[EDITOR'S NoTE: Employing the idea •uggested by the 
authors of the preceding article, V.H.F. Editor Ed Tilton 
has come up with a simple two-tube transmitter for 50-
and 144-Mc., UBing cheap and plentiful 8000-ko. surplus 
crystals at their third harmonic. WI HDQ will describe this 
rig in November QST.] 

I.A.R.U. News 
(Continued from page £(!) 

Paraguay: R.C.P., Palm& 310, Asuncion 
P•ru: R.C.P., Box 538, Lima 
Phi/.ippine Islands: Elpidio G. Decastro, Radio Training 

Institute, Manila 
Puerto Rfoo: E. W. Mayer, P. 0. Box 1061, San Juan 
Portugal: R.E.P., 'l'ravessa. Nova de S. Domingos. 34-1• 

Lisbon 
Rau.mania.: V a.silescu, Box 326, Bucharest 
Salvador: J. F. Mejia, 7• Calle Poniente No. 76, San Sal-

vador 
South Africa: S.A.R.L., P. 0. Box 3037, Capetown 
Southern Rhodesia: Andersen, ZE2JN, Box 225, Bulawayo 
St. Vincent: VP2SA, Kingatown 
Sweden: S.S.A., Stockholm 8 
Switzerland: U.S.K.A., Postbox 1203, St. Gallen 
Trieste: A.R.A.T., P. 0. Box 301 
Trinidad: Edgar II. Borde, 52 Mucurapo Rd., Port-Of-

Spain 
Umouay: R.C.U., Casilla 37, Montevideo 
U.S.S.R.: Central Radio Club, Postbox N-88, Moscow 
Ven•ruela: R.C.V., Apartado 1247, Caraca.s 
Y uqo•lavia: Post Box 180, Ljubljana 

Following usual custom, the May and October 
issues of QST each year will carry the above list 
with interim revisions and additions as necessary. 

(Continued on pave 101'/ ' 
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. p1,AS't'i1coN~(~APA(~l'l'OllS 

,t. 
o. 

2 
5 
10 
JO 

HI VOLT POWER 

VDC 

2400 
2400 
5000 

10000 
30000 

SUPPLIES 
Designed to traru;form 
l18 V AC to h~h volt-
1:1.ge--low current DC 
frir use in radtu.Uon 
nounters, oscillos
copes, dust preclplta
tora, projection tele
vii.,lon sets, specto
graph I c analysers, ~r~t0lit't"o~f 'l,~~:r 
Supplles are selt-con-
t,alned In hermetically 
Realed steel con
tainers. 

HIVOLT 
Dimensions You'r 

Cost -------1-~---
31 Ux3~,(x5½n 
3'1ix3¾x5½" 
4'{1x3¾x6½" 
4'{,x3¾x8 11 

7x7x7" 

SI 1,14 
15.14 
38,22 
58.80 

147.00 

PHOTOFLASH CAPACITORS 
the beRt in phototlash capacl
Hpeci!y PLASTICONS!ortastcr 
iarge and more Jight. Type 
lOE are the lightest photollash 
,cltors made. more flexible to 
aa!er and more economical than 
e hlgh capacitance large block. 

HOTO FLASH 

at. No. Watt J'J,i Dlmen• 
Sec. V. sions 

Your 
Cost 

JOE22C3 7 .6 2250 4x2xl ¾ 11 $2, 92 
:oE3M'..l 9 ~000 4x2xl Ii" 3.00 
JOE4M1.5 12 4000 4x2xB,• 3,20 
JOE55C1 15.1 5500 4x2xl ¾ • 3,56 
lE4M12 100 40004½x4%x3¾27,17 
!E4M24 200 4000 8x4•,.x3¾" 38,81 

PLASTICONS 
Hy the use of synthetic plastic film 
dielectrics,PLASTICONS can be made 
amaller, lighter, more efficient and 
more economical than older types of 
capacitors made with paper and mica 
insulation. Plasticon films are chem
ically purer and more uniform. Plasti
con capacitors have a longer life and 
nan operate under more severe con
ditions. 

SPECIAL PLASTICONS 
'1'akin1< advantage of the wide variety 
of plastic film dielectric character
istics, Plaeticons are engineered to 
meet many special appli<>atious. We 
can furnish capaciters for 200°0; for 
pulse network duty; close to1cn:mcesi 

ultra high resistance. 

Manufactured by 

CONDENSER PRODUCTS CO. 
HTS tl11rtfi llran~li St., Chicaga 22, Ill. 

GLASSMIKES ASG 

Type ASG are Plasticon A ,llelectrie-Billcone lluld 
impregnated ca,pacitor elements in hermetically 
sealed· ghtss tubes. Ten1perature range - 60° C to 
+ 126° CJ. The smallest and lightest blgh voltage 
capacitors made. Type ASG are Ideal tor DC and 
low trequency AC applications. 

Cat. 
No. 

ASG 1 
ASG 2 
ASG 3 
ASG 4 
ASG 5 
ASG 6 
ASG 7 
ASG 8 
ASG 9 
ASG 10 
ASG 11 
ASG 12 
ASG 13 
ASG 14 
ASG15 
ASG 16 
ASG 17 
ASG 18 
ASG19 
ASG20 
ASG 21 
ASG22 
ASG23 
ASG24 
ASG'..!5 
ASG26 
ASG27 
ASG28 
ASG29 
ASG 30 
ASG31 
ASG 32 
ASG33 
ASG34 
ASG 35 
ASG36 
ASG 37 
ASG 38 
ASG 39 
ASG 40 
ASG41 
ASG 42 
ASG43 
ASG44 
ASG45 
ASG46 
ASG60 
ASG47 
A.SG48 
ASG49 
ASG50 
ASG51 
ASG5l 

Cap. Volts Dimen- Your 
___M_!_d::;•:...i • ....orcc> • ..cCcc ... +--'"::.io;;;.n::.•;;.....-1 Cost 

.01 600 ,._.,xi'.{." S ,88 

. 02 600 ".,.x1'{6" ,94 

.05 600 ",iix1'{6" 1 ,03 

.1 600 ',xl¾" 1 ,15 

.25 600 ","'2¾" 1 .32 

.6 600 I%x2¾• 1 .53 

.005 1,000 ".,ix!%" .88 

.01 1,000 1\.i,Xl',{,• ,94 

.02 1,000 ".,i.d'/4" 1 ,00 

.06 1,000 %' xl ¾" 1 ,09 

.1 1,000 Mx2¾" 1 .26 

.25 l.000 n,ux211,., 11 1 A7 

.002 i,oop ... .,,.!'{," 1 • t 2 

.005 2,000 ",iixl'{." 1 .21 

.ol 2,000 uiixl'.{." 1 ,32 

.02 2,000 •~.,ixl'.i\" 1 .47 

.05 2,000 \iXHa" 1 ,66 

.1 2,000 ".,ix2¾" 1 .88 

.26 2,000 l!½,x2,,• 2 ,18 

.001 :3,000 ",{,xl' ,,• 3 ,03 

.002 :l,000 1',iiXl'{," 3 ,09 

.oos :i.ooo ".,ixl•,-,,• 3. 18 

.01 :l,000 °',,ill'.l %" 3 ,28 

.02 3,000 ,.,xl¾" 3.44 

.os :i,ooo ... ,,,x2,. • 3 .62 

.1 3.ooo 1 %xn, • 3 .82 

.001 5,000 ".1iixl'.,," 3 ,82 

.002 f>,000 ",:.ix!'.{," 3 ,94 

.005 5,000 111.UxP{A 11 4 .09 

.01 5,000 ¾Xl¾" 4 ,26 

.02 f,,ooo ¾x2 ¼ • 4 .50 

.05 fi,000 l¾x2¾" 4.79 

.1 5,000 l¼x:J½' 5.35 

.001 7,500 "1iixl'u" 4,12 

.002 7,500 ".,ixl'/4" 4.26 

.005 7,500 %x1¾N 4A4 

.01 7,500 ¾x2¾" 4,79 

.02 7,500 Ui,X2 '4 N 5 .44 

.05 7,500 1'-<iX2¾" 8 ,76 

.(llJ05 10,000 ".uxl',i," 4.29 

.001 10,000 "iixl'.u" 4.41 

.002 10.000 n..,;x11<,• 4 .59 

.005 10,000 ',;xl¾" 5.29 

.01 10,000 u:·tt.x2 ¼" 6 .17 

.02 10,000 1V,x2¾" 7 .35 

.03 10,000 1V,x3½" 8.82 

.06 10,000 l'/4x3.½" 10,29 

.0005 15,000 '%x2¾" 8 ,53 

.001 15,000 "1iix2¾" 8,70 

.002 15,000 l'JiX2¾ H 9, 12 

.0005 20,000 I ¾x3 ½ • 11 .4 7 

.001 20,000 1!-,x3½' 12,05 

.0005 30,000 1%x3½" 13.24 

RF GLASSMIKES 
Plastlcon L 
film-silicone 
fluid Im
pregnant in 
Glassmlke 

style case. Type LSG has Q ot 2500 to 5000. Rated 
at 3500 WV-7500 V Test. Lower losses, more 
ea.ally mounted. smaller all'd more economical than 
mica capacitors. 

Cat. 
No. 

LSG500 
LSG101 
LSGl51 
LSG501 
LSG102 
LSG202 
LSG502 
LSG602 
LSG103 

Cap, 
Mfd. 

.0000,5 

.0001 

.00025 

.0005 

.001 

.002 

.005 

.0(11! 

.01 

Dimensions 
OD Lenl!th 

Your 
Cost 

$,88 
,88 
.88 
.88 

1.00 
1.44 
2,06 
2.20 
2,50 

INDUSTRIAL 
and TRANSMITTING 

~:;~f ~f1 f m~r~~n"ai;J 
in sturdy lead coated steel 
1.1ontainers. Smaller, 
lighter and more econom• 

~~~~~an ,&;rJ~r~~g~; 
range -40°C to 
+I05°G. TypeAOC-
rect.angular; Type 
AOCO-llattened oval. 
Type ASC and ASCO 
(not listed) have l'las
ticon A element, slll
<.'one impregnated. 
Harne dimensions as 

. lrnrrespondlng AO 
,.:.... types. Temperature 

range - 60° C to + 125° C; greater capacitance 
stability. Prices on application • 

DC RECTANGULARS 
Cat. Cap. Volta Your 
No. Mfd. ,__E.9_ Dimensions Cost 

AOC6C1 1.0 600 2.½i l¾ l" $2 19 
AOC6Cl 2.0 600 '.,Pi 1¾ 1" 2.65 
AOC6C4 4.,0 600 3½ 2.\-'i l'~{i11 3,30 
AOC6C8 8.0 600 4 :{% 1_1,,4" 4.98 
AOC6Cl0 10.0 600 4% 3¾ p4H 5.60 
AOC!Ml 1.0 1,000 2% l¾ 1" 2.37 
AOCIM2 2.!J 1,000 4 .1 Ki 1" 3.17 
AOCIM4 4..0 1,000 4 2}i 11-U" 3.85 
AOCIM8 8.0 1,000 4¾ 3¾ l¾" 5.43 
AOCIM10 10.0 1.000 4% 3¾ l;t-4-N 6.27 
AOC'..!MO5 0.5 2,00U 2% 1% 1'' 2.84 
AOC2M1 1.0 2,000 3,½ 13/4 111 3.47 
AOClM2 2.0 2,000 3½ 24 1•.14" 4.02 
AOC'..!M4 4.0 2,000 3½ 3~i l¾" 5.43 
AOC3Ml l.O 3,000 4 2J1! is,,/' 7,12 
AOC3M2 2.0 3,000 14 :Ht l¾" 9.05 
AOC3M4 •i.O 3,000 4"' 3¾ 2J4" 12.52 
AOC4M1 1.0 4,000 4 3it Bi" 16.17 
AOC4M'..l 2.0 4,000 4 a,. u,• 19.40 
AOC4M4 4.0 4,000 4 3¾ 4•.u" 29.64 
AOC5M1 1.0 5,000 4 3'/4 Ht" 19.40 
AOC5M'..l 2.0 6,000 3,\, 3!\( 4'.{,N 24.25 
AOC75C1 1.0 7,500 3½ 3¾ 4'/411 29,11 
AOC10Ml 1.0 10.000 4 3%'. 4 11.-1)# 51.74 

DC OVALS 
Cap. Volt• Dlmen- Your 

Cat. No. Mfd. D.C. sions Coit 
AOCO6C'..l 2.0 600 2% 2 114• $2.59 
AOCO6C4 4.0 600 4 2 l¼" 3.11 
AOCOIMI 1.0 1,000 2~ 2 l¼" 2.28 
AOCO1M2 2.0 1,000 3½ 2 1¾ 11 3.04 
AOCO3MO1 0.1 3,000 2¼ 2 l¾" 4.46 
AOCO5MO1 0.1 5,000 2¾ 2 1_14• 8.28 
AOCO5MOl5 0.25 5,000 3½ 2 l¼' 9.05 
AOCO5MO5 0.5 5,000 4¼ 2 l¾" 10.68 
AOCOSMOO5 0.05 8,000 2¾ 2 1¾' 8.93 
AOCOSMO1 0.1 8,000 3½ 2 1¾ 11 9.83 
AOCO1OMOO5 0.05 10 000 31": 2 l¾N 11.32 

LABORATORY CAPACITORS 
Type LAG (Glassmlke style) and Type LAO 
( Rectangular can) have the lowest dielectric abs
sorptlon o! any capacitor made. Residual charge la 
.01 - .02%. Dissipation !actor at 1 MC is .0002 
to .0003. Capacitance and Q Is constant trom DC 
to 100 KC. Resistance averages one mllllon megohm.a 
per microfarad. Standard capacitance tolerance Is 
"" ,5%. Type LA nnlts are used for timing and 
Integrating clrclllts. 

Cat. Cap. Your 
No Mfd. Dimension• Cost 

LAG101 .0001 u,.uX1 1,U* $1 .78 
LAG201 .0002 n . .{zxls,-r.." 1.78 
LAG501 ."0J05 11.,i:xll,{t# 1.76 
LAG102 .001 11,-Ux1 1rU" 1.76 
LAG20'..l .002 tt,Ux.P1t" 2.08 
LAG502 .005 ¾xl¾' 2,88 
LAG103 .01 ¾xl¾N 3,94 
LAG203 ,02 Nx2¼" 6,12 
LAG503 .05 ",(,x2¼N 8.17 
LAC104 .1 2.lixl¾xl" 9.23 
LAC204 .2 2\ix2J.ixl 1/411 9,82 
LAC504 .6 4x2½xl•.1o• 12.35 
LAC105 L 4x3~xll-(" 18.87 
LACl05 2. 4x3¾x2¼" :~·!: LAC505 5. o-.a"x4•.i.• 



BC-459 

VFO 
Band spread 
Calibrated 

Dial 

For JO, 15, 20 

and 40 

Meters 

\Vith the addition of two gears and a translucent white 
plastic dial with silk~scrcencd calibrations, you can give 
your BC-459 that commercial VFO look and greatly in, 
crease it's versatility by making it easy to QSY and to 
pick exact frequencies on all four bands. 

The 40-meter band is spread over 270 de-gree5, is divided 
into 5 KC divisions and r:m be read to 1 KC with good aC'cur
;icy. The dial is abo calibrated for the 20, 15 and 10 mf'ter 
ba.fids. The 10-meter band is on the outer edge of the dial. 

We have the complete kit in stock - it's e~1sy to install -
instructions furnished. Quantity is limited sv order now. 
Available nnly from SREPCO. ~ Add 

20
~ 

STOCK NO. C-909A ,_,~A StJ .. ~ for 
BC-459 Calibrated Dial Kit .,, _~ Postage 

The kit can also be furnished with a blank dial for calibra
tion of thC' amateur bands on modified BC-457 and 458 Trans
mitters. The dial ha1:t 360 degree markings and guide circles 
:1.nd has a mat finish which t;1k!:'::, l1e1lc.11 or ink markings. 

SCR-274N Components 

BC-457-4 to 5.3 Mc., Used. ............... $4.95 ea. 
lfasHv modified for use as an 80-Meter CW or 75-Mcter 
Phone. VFO or Transmitter, Conversion data furnished. 

BC-458 - 5.3 to 7 MC., Used ............. , $4. 95 ea. 
Brand New,, ..... .. $5.95 ea. 

Use as is for a 6 and 11 MMeter VFO~ C-an be modified to 
cover 40 meters and used as VFO for 10, 15, 20 and 40. 

The above Transmitters use a 1626 low drift triode in a 
&table oscillator circuit and parallel beam power 1625'11 
,1s an amplifier. They are capable of 50 watts output. 

RECEIVERS 
BC-454 - 3 to 6 Mc., Used, with Dynamotor .. $5. 95 ea. 
BC-455 - 7 to 9.1 Mc., Used, with Dynamotor 

$5,95 ea. 
All of the above receivers are 6-tube euperheta. C.om
pa~ built and extremely sensitive. Ideal for Mobile. 

i~w~r ~~p~f;~a~~ ~~t!f.q~l B½V6 s~f ~~dition of a 
Use B-785 Brass Spline for tuning SCR<274N Receivers. 

tilts geared shaft of tuning condenSf".r. 7/32" Dia. Shaft 
takes crank or knob with ¼" hole. Only 9c each. 

BC-4.56 Modulator, Used w/Dm-33 Dynam.otor 
& Plugs .................................... $2.95 

13CJ;\t\t~~~~!~~~~~ ~~~~?.~~~: ~~~•- !~~~~~~~~~ 2.95 
~"l'-220 - 3-Sectlon Receiver Rack............ .98 
FT-226-l-Sectlon Transmitter Rack........ .98 
BC-451-Transmltter Control Box........... .49 
.BC-450 - 3-Sectfon Receiver Control Box. . . . . • 98 
BC-442 - Antenna Relay Unit, with RF Current 

Meter and Vacuum Condenser., ..... 1.95 

Write for our bulletin '"'Conversion of the 
SCR-274N Transmitters• giving power 
::iupply suggestions, circuit diagra.m and 
other hints. Send 10~ to cover mailing. 

rERMS: Orders un
der $3.00, cash with 
order; orders over 
$3.00, 20% depo•lt, 
b-',:1,Jance COD. 

pmes orenet,f.,b. D11y10,n, 0 

STANDARD RADIO & ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS CO. 
135 f Second St · DAYTON 2. OHIO lei. FUiton 2174 
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NEW ZEALAND 
The New Zealand A811oc-iation of Radio Trans

mitters has instituted a new operating award to be 
known a8 WAP {Worked All Pacific). Applica
tion for the award should be sent via registered 
mail to N.Z.A.R.T., Post Office Box 489, ,telling
ton, and must be accompanied by confirmations 
of two-way contacts with amateur stations in 30 
or more countries in the Pacific area and a list of 
such confirmations to facilitate checking. Each 
confirmation must show a readability report of 
a or better and a minimum tone report of TS. 
Contacts must be made from the same call area 
(or country, if not subdivided) and may be either 
prewar or postwar. For the purposes of the 
award, countries indicated by the following pre
fixes are eom,-idered to be in the Pacific area: ZL, 
VK, KB6, KII6, KP6, KJ6, KG6, KX6, Kl\16, 
KW6, KS6, KA, VRl through VR6, ZIG, 2, 
Zl\16, FK8, FUS, F08, VS4, VS5 Brunei, VS5 
Sarawak, VK4 Papua, VK9 T. of N.G., ZC2, PKl 
through PK7, CRlO, Bonin Islands, Caroline 
Islands., Palau Islands, Phrenix Islands (Br.), 
Union Islands. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
On November 7, l!J48, a special memorial 

service for the radio amateurs who gave their 
lives in the two world wars will be broadcast from 
all English-speaking stations of the South African 
Broadcasting Corporation on their regular fre
quencies and by the headquarters station of the 
8011th African Radio League on the 7- and 14-1\fo. 
amateur bands. The service will be conducted by 
the Rev. D. 0. IL Human, ZS4T. 

Headquarters notes in Radio-ZS, oflicial 
journal of So·uth African Radio League, contains 
information of the reelection of Messrs. Ussher 
and Browning as president and vice-president 
respectively of the society. The Department of 
Telecommunications, in discussing matters of 
mutual interest with a delegati9n of the Council, 
gave reeognition of H.A.R.L's recently-initiated 
observers service as a valuable contribution to 
the maintenance of order on the air. The De
partment advised that its own monitoring service 
will continue to function. 

;The Headquarters station of S.A.R.L. has been 
allocated the call ZS6HQ. 

ARGENTINA 
A general convention of Argentine amateurs 

recently adopted voluntary subdivisions of bantls 
as follows: 7.0-7.05 Mc., exclusively c.w.; rest of 
band, exclusively 'phone; 14.0-14.1 Mc., exclu
sively e.w.; 14.1-14.15 Mc., shared e.w. and 
'phone; rest of band, exclusively 'phone; 28.0-28.1 
Mc., exclusively c.w.; rest of band, exelusively 
'phone. 

HUNGARY 
The M ag,yar Rovidhullamu Radioamatorok Egye

:mlete, Box 185, Budapest, the Hungarian short
wave radio amateur league, in an effort to foster 
intero~tio.i:i!ltl friendship and advance amateur 

(Uonlinued om paa• to.o 



ONLY 

95 

COMPLETE WITH TUBES 
REVERSIBLE PANEL• CALIBRATED 
TRACE INTENSIFIER WINDOW 

INSTRUCTION BOOK 

3" X 5" X 10'' 

lVIM-2 MODULATION MONITOR 
Here is an unusually versatile basic oscilloscope only 

slightly larger than a standard multimeter. Compact, rugged, port. 
able, simple to operate and attractively priced, it is a must for your shack. 
Its two inch screen provides Q continuous, visualt on-the-air check of your 
phone transmitter so that you can see your voice as your contact hears it. 
The MM-2 helps you make every transmission a clean one: distortionless, 
properly and efficiently modulated, hum-free. The MM-2 permits you to ad-.. 
just your speech amplifier, pre-emphasis and speech dipping circuits, rf, 
amplif,ier matching, ex.citation, etc. right on the nose. (Monitor oscilloscope 
patterns and their interpretation are graphically illustrated on page 312 of 
the 1948 ARRL Handbook.) Styled for your operating table, the MM-2 may 
also be incorporated as an integral part of your rig. These are a few of its 
features: 

• Light and compact. Measures 3" x 5" x 10" and weighs only 4½ lbs. • Full set of 
controls including horizontal gain, and vertical and horizontal centering controls • Built 
in AC power supply with a special, shielded HV transformer • Built in 60 cycle sweep 
with automatic return trace blanking • Beam switch for culling off trace during transmiller 
standby periods • Calibrated (no calculating necessary) modulation percentage scale 
• Clean, stable green trace with light shield and trace intensifier window • Provisions 
for extcrr.al wide range sweep and deflection amplifiers • Reversible front panel for 
vertical and homontal mounting • Slondard 19" punched rock panels available for 
permanent imtallalion In rack mounled equipment, 

ELECTRONICS CORP. 
BOX No. 55 DEPT, Q10 CORONA, N.Y. 
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--NOW--
a really high-powered 

RADIO 
ENGINEERING 

LIBRARY 

1.Vote: 

The Library comprises a 
selection of books culled 
from leading McGraw• 
Hill publications in the 
radio field. 

• especially selected by radio specialists 
of McGraw-II ill publications 

• to give most complete, dependable cov
erage of facts needed by all whose fields 
are grounded on radio fundamentals 

• available at a special price and terms 

T HESE books cover circuit phe
nomena, tube theory, networks, 

measurements, and other subjects -
give specialized treatments of all fields 
of practical design and application. 
They are books of recognized position 
ln tbe literature-··• books you will refer 
to and be referred to often. If you are 
a practical designer, researcher or engi
neer in any field based on radio, you 
want these books for the help they 
give in hundreds of problems through
out the whole field of radio engineering. 

5 VOLS. 
3319 PAGES 

2289 
ILLUSTRATIONS 

1. Eastman's 
Fundamentals of 
Vacuum Tubes. 

2. Terman's 
Radio Engi
neering. 

3. Everitt's Com. 
munication £,1-
glneering. 

4. Hund's High 
Frequency Meas
urements. 

S. Henney's Ra
dio Engheerlng 
Handbook. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE e EASY TERMS 
Special price under this offer less than cost of books bought 

separately. In addition. you have the privilege of paying in 
easy Installments beginning with $ l.50 in 10 days after receipt 
of books and $5.00 monthly thereafter. Already these books are 
recognized as standard works that you are bound to require 
sooner or later. Take advantage of these convenient terms to 
add them to your library now. 

EXAMINE THESE , BOOKS 10 DAYS FREE r---------------------
1 

McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc. 
330 W. 42nd St., N. Y. C. 18 

I ti~;r~~ :;p~~'!!i~ ~0fltri~, ~~f~J0$2~f o d;'iti~· ~~~!~~ -
I -vostage, and $5.00 monthly till $27 .SO is paid, or return books I poatpaid. • 

I Name ............................................. . 

I Address ....•.........................•.•..•......... 

I I City,,, ........ , ...• ,_.Zone .......... , ... State •..•.... 

I Company,,, ......................................... . 

I Position ..................................... QST 10-48 
I • SAVEi We pay postage and packing charges if you L--=~:~=~w_:~~===:~~~--J 
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radio knowledge, advises Headquarters that it 
wishes to exchange its publication, Radiolechnikai 
1/ilag, for foreign amateur radio magazines. 

PHILIPPINES 
Information haii reached Headquarters from 

the Philippine .etmateur Radio Association that 
a portion of !,he 3.5-Mc. band has been opened to 
them: :l.5-:3.54 Mc. for Al, 3.54 to 3.6 Mc. for 
A3. Plans have been made to establish a local 
emergency net using these frequencies. It is 
hoped by P.A.R.A. that Philippine amateurs soon 
will be permitted to engage in DX activities, a 
privilege now denied them. ' 

GERMANY 
American amateur radio operators in Germany 

are being mobilized for anv communications 
emergency. They have been 'asked to report to 
the United States Army Signal offices to assist in 
the implementation of Army plans to set up an 
emergency communications system. The Army 
plans call for an establishment of an extensive 
network of amateur stations at all major military 
posts throughout the American zone, primarily 
for intrapost communications. 

15th ARRL Sweepstakes 
(Continued from paqe 115) 

aggregate swres of 'phone and c.w. reported by club secre
taries and confirmed by the receipt at ARRL of contest logs 
constitute a club entry. Segregate club entries into 'phone 
and c.w. totals. Both single- and multiple-operator scores 
may be counted for club entries. Onlv the scores of bona fide 
club members, in a local club territory, may be included in 
club entries. 

The highest single-operator c.w. score and the highest 
•ingle-operator 'phone score in any club entry will be re• 
warded with a'' club" certificate where at least three single
operator 'phone and/or three single-operator c.w. scores are 
submitted. 

7') Disqualification: Failure· to comply with !,he contest 
rules or .l!'CC regulations shall constitute grounds for dis
qualification. In such ca.sea, the decisions of the ARRL 
Conte.st Committee are final. 

Converter for 220 Mc. 
(Continued from paqe ,1,'f! 

as used for the other tubes. 
The 10.7-Mc. output of the converter is taken 

off the cathode of the 6BA6 through a piece of 
50-ohm coaxial cable. A 6C4 could also be used 
for this stage which operates as a cathode follower. 

Adjustment Procedure 
Set all parallel trimmers to approximately ono

half capacity. Connect a vacuum-tube voltmeter 
to one of the mixer grids, or insert a low-range 
milliammeter between the junction of R2 and R3 

and ground. Turn the neutralizing condensers 
fairly well out. A high negative voltage or an 
indication of grid current will appear if the r.f. 
stage is oscillating. Turn the neutralizing con
densers in slowly, keeping them at about equal 
settings, until the negative voltage or grid cur
rent disappears. Now rotate each of the trimmers 

(Cominued on paqe 106) 



, NATIONAL 
1-10-A 

RECEIVER 
Priced for quick clearance! An improved superregen
erolive receiver covering all wavelengths from one to 
eleven meters, oulslonding for performance and duro
bililyl Tubes used ore 954 RF amplifier, 955 delect~r, 
6J5 firs! audio, 6V6 audio output. Complete with 
tubes and 6 sets of plug-in coils, less 3995 
speaker and power supply. Red~ced to. 795 
MCS 8" PM speaker in motch1ng cabinet .• 

LIMITED QUANTITY! BRAND NEW! 

SOlJND VALUES IN SOUND EQUIPM~NT 
For the tops in quality and widest select:?• 
visit our Sound Department! La~gest stoc in 
New York of microphones, amplifiers, tuners, 

I kers, recorders, etc,-at 
record p ayers, spefa h. h fidelity sound 
lowest prices! Ask or our ig 

catalog. 

NATIONAL 
NC-33, complete • • • $57•5o 

DALLl"'RAFTERS NC-57, complete •• • B9.50 
._,, HFS less power supply 142.00 

S-38, complete • • • • $ 47.so SB86 pwr. supply HFS. 22.43 
5-40-A, complete·. • • 99.5g NC-183, less speaker • 26B.00 
S-52; complete • • • • 99.5 NC-183 speaker• • • • 14.00 
5.53., complete •• • • 79,5o NC-240D, less speaker 236.25 
SX-43, less speaker •• 179.50 k f 
R. " speaker for SX-43 19.50 NC-25 spea er or 16 44 

"" 95 00 NC-240D • • • • • • • 

The Lear TR-1 B 
PXer lronsmifler-receiver 

combination permits the pilot 
to keep in touch with control 
towers when taking off and land
ing, to receive weather reports, 
radio range and other naviga
tional aids. Transmits on 3105 
Kc., crystal controlled, with 5 
watts power output. Superhet re
teiver covers 195-405 Kc. with 
excellent sensitivity. 
Complete weight including trans
mitter - receiver, 12 volt pack, 
headphones, microphone and 
connecting cable is only 15 lbs. 
We've sold plenty of these sets 
during the tummer to light-plane 
owners for 69.50 (marked down 
from 129.50 yeti) with nary a 
complaint. But, brother, we've 
still got 24 of these brand new 
sets in factory sealed cartons 
waiting for some winged hams to 
toke_ them off our shelves for 
only 44.95, complete, ready 
for installation! 
If you want to know more about 
this set, drop us a line asking for 
a TR-1 B circular. But hurry, be
cause they won't be here long at 
this price (we hope!). 

NEW TELEVISION 

Here's what you get: 
• Lear TR-1 B Transmitter-Receiver 

• 12 volt vibrator power supply 

• Press-to-talk microphone 

• Leather-band headphones 

• All cables, mounting hardware 
and accessories ready for instal
lation 

Cl~arance sale 4495 
price ••••• 

TEST EQUIPMENT 
From Terminal's big Tes! Equipment Deportment, we recom
mend these instruments for lop-performance in !he important 
field of television maintenance and design! 

HICKOK 610, Television Alignment Generator. 
RCA WV-95A, Master Voltohmyst •••••• 
RCA WR-39A, Television Calibrator •••• 
RCA WO-SSA, 5" Wide Range Oscillos<?pe. 
RCA WR-59A, Television Sweep Generator • 

$169.20 
152.50 
250,00 
345.00 
325.00 

SX-.42, less speaker • • 2 • HRO-7, COMPLETE •• 372.45 
R-42 speaker for S~X~-4:2:...~3=4=.5:0=---:::-=::--:-::;;;;;-;;;;:;;irirrcn"l 

GON-SET "TRI-BAND" CONVERTER 

TERMINAL has a test instrument for every requirement! We carry 
DuMONT, HICKOK, JACKSON, PRECISION, RCA, SILVER, SIMP
SON, SUPREME, SYLVANIA, TRIPLETT, WATERMAN, WESTON 
and other dependable makes! 
Also-PANEL METERS-the full lines of SIMPSON, TRIPLETT and 
WESTON! 

GUARANT 
Radio Cor 

A new 3-band amateur converter cover
• 6 10-11 and 15 meter. ban~s. 
timpa'ct, completely self-contained ;n· 
eluding 110 volt AC power supp y. 
Equipped with 8 tubes, for 
use with any standard com·7500 
munications receiver• Your 
cost • • • ~ • • • • • • • 

SEE and HEAR BEFORE YOU 
BUY THAT TELEVISION KIT! 

ALL TELEVISION KITS~ including the new 
large screen projection sets, are on demonstration 
in our Newly Enlarged TELEVISION 
DEPARTMENT! 

25% deposit required with mail orders. Regular terms to rated firms. 
Prices are F.O.B. New York. 

,~ .... , ... •I· ... 

:TERM-NAL RADIO CORP. 
85 COR'tLjAHDT STREE't • HEW YORK 7. H. Y. 

i /'hone: 'jV'Orth 4-3311 Cable Address: TERMRA.D10 



PEERLESS TUBE BARGAINS! 
2:X:2A ..... 98c 

;1W~:~: : t:~ 
5BPI/5GP\

3
_
95 

6AG7 ..... 98c 
6AK5 ....• 79c 
6C4 •.•••• 29c 
6J6 ....... Mc 

631P1. .... $1.79 
705A ...•. $2.95 
717A •.... - 69c 
803 ....... $6.95 
807 ....... 98c 
813 ....... $6.95 
836....... 98c 
837 .••...• 98c 
923 ....... 98c 

954 .... . 
955 ...... . 
957 ...... . 
1619, .... . 
1624 ..... , 
1625 .... ,. 
1626 ..... , 
1629 ..•.•• 
1635 .. , ... 

V,T,V,M, KIT, MODEL 221-K 

41:•c 
49c 
39c 
49c 
89c 
49c 
49c 
49c 
98c 

Completely new, different vacuum tube voltmeter. at un
usually low price! Amazing performance aets new standards 
of accuracy. linearity, and stability for tbis type of instru
ment. Electronic AC range to .JO Kc is more linear and accurate 
than possible with c-.opper oxide rectifier. Meter cannot be 

8Y::;fet<;;:tm:a.~r~:2 t;;J;~ ~ ~0~g~~s~~-~ ~o:e:.0kurt 
includes all components. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY! With 
oomplete set of 11 stage-by-st.age wiring and assembly dia-

f.'iu'cE ~~ _1~1. ~;':'?~~ '.~~ru:~i~".".·. ?.'-'.~. ~~~ $ 2 3. 9 5 

1511 MAGNAVOX SPEAKER 
3.2 lb. ALNICO V MAGNET 

:ii~:i~s, ~~~~es~d:t~. J~r,~~~~il~~ o~~,!i~Ca~~: 
ance. Max . .30 watt~. Individually boxed. Reg. Price $89.SO. 

~~ . ~~".". • .~1:~?.~• .. :'.l:i.l~ . .1'.'_"_i~ . .".t~~~ $24. 9 5 
LS3 MATCHING SPEAKER 

6" heavy duty PM speaker. Mounted in weather-proof and 
wind-proof acoustically treated met.al cabinet. 4000-ohm trans
former mounted on speaker. Two-circuit jack on $5 95 
front panel. Individually boxed. OUR LOW PRICE • 

SELENIUM RECT., 100 Ma ••••••••• Only 59c each 

KIVER TELEVISION & FM BOOK-Just Released! 
'"TV and FM Receiver Servicing,'"-·- by M. S. $2 9 5 
Kivcr. OUR PRICE ONLY........... . . • . . . . • 

UTAH 1211 SPEAKER 
Alnico V magnet. Easily handle 12 watts. 3-4 ohms VC 

~'i't'Jlt-lotv~lti~~~':1: .1:~!: :''.11~· .~1.:·?:': ... $5.75 
Lota of 6 or more. EACH •.•.•..•...••..••••••.... . $5.25 

ADJUSTOVOLT, Stancor P-6247 

~f:~~~o ~~~~~ :~Ja~'1 e~°w~~~f:' 3~ ~~s~~ ~:1ie 9d~;~: 
55-135 volts, 50/00 cycles. Sec. 115 volts. fndi- $11 9 5 
vldually boxed. OUR LOW PRICE. • • • • . . • . • 

TELEVISION COMPONENTS 
Hori,ontal Output- H.V. (Flyback) 10 K.V. Trans., .. $6.25 
Horizontal Blocking Oscillator Trans •.... , ... , . . . . . . . I. 75 
Vertical Bloc.king Oscillator Trans., .....•. LL •••••••• l.95 
~-ocus (.~oil .... , •...••... ~. L ••••••••••••• L ...... , ••• 5~25 
Deflection Yoke, 50 degrees. for 10", 12". 15" Picture 

Tubes .............................. -~," ....... 4.95 

MINIMUM ORDER $5.00. We carry large stocks of all types of 
tubes-write for free list-we will be pleased to quote on other 

types not shown here 

All prices F.O.B. Jamaica, N. Y. Please odd postage 

Write Department Q 

92-32 Merrick Road Jamaica 3, N. Y. 
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Branch, 71 Murray Street, New York 7, N. Y. 

Peerless Electronics Distributors Corp. 
76 Willoughby St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y, 

to a midpoint between the two points of oscilla
tion. Set the oscillator to the proper frequency, 
or 10.7 Mc. below the i:tlgnal frequency. Once ilie 
oscillator is set, the r.f. and mixer tank parallel 
trimmers may be adjusted for maximum back
ground noise at the high end of the band. Bend 
the rotor plates of the r.f. plate tuning condenser 
slightly for peak noise at the low end of the band. 
A wavemeter may be used to check oscillator and 
r.f. frequencies, while listening to background 
noise. A signal generator, if available, is very 

Bottom view of the WIPMS converter. 

desirable in the alignment operation but it is not 
absolutely necCSllary. Any other suitable method 
of neutralization may be used. If the converter is 
working properly, touching the grid circuit of the 
r.f. tube should reduce the background noise to a 
very low levrl. There should be a very pronounced 
noise peak when rotating ilie antenna trimmer. 
An approximate change of two S-units in noise 
level was observed on the NC-183 when peaking 
the antenna trimmer. The gain of the r.f. stage is 
approximately 20 db. (10 ti.mes). 

United States Naval Reserve 
( Continued from page 94) 

show for each contact: time, band (indicating 
whether 'phone or c.w.), signal report received, 
and state or territorial prefix (number each new 
state or prefix as worked). A summary should be 
included showing number of contacts on each 
band, total contacts, list of states and territorial 
prefixes claimed, and final score. Be sure to in
clude your copy of the Navy Day message if you 
claim 50 points for copying this, and indicate 
whether or not you arc a member of the Naval 
Reserve. Results will be published in QST. 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 



foee~ NEW 1949 

ALLIED CATALOG 
is Ready Now! 

180 VALUE .. PACKED PAGES 

Send for the Leading 
YOU'LL FIND ALL THE NEW GEAR IN THE NEW 
ALLIED CATALOG-GET YOUR COPY NOW! 

Amateur Buying Guide 
It's ready for you-the new 1949 ALLIED Cat• 
alog-the greatest Buying Guide in Amateur 
Radio! Just name what you want-we've got it
al! the newest and finest in receivers, trans
mitters, parts and station equipment, at really 
low, money-saving prices! 

YOU GET EVERY BUYING ADVANTAGE 
WHEN YOU'RE "EQUIPPED BY ALLIED" 

You'll save on our new Time Payment Plan
nothing like it for easy terms. You'll get a square 
deal through our liberal trade-in allowances. 
And, of course, you have the benefits of our 15-
day trial on all receivers, full 90-day guarantee 
~and all the help in the world from our gang of 
old-time Hams. Follow the lead of thousands of 
Amateurs who depend on ALLIED for all their 
station needs. Write today for your FREE copy 
of the new 180-page ALLIED Catalog, the 
world's Leading Amateur Radio Buying Guide. • World's Largest Amateur Stocks 

• A Real Break on Time Payments It Pays to be "Equipped by ALLIED" 
• A Square Deal on Trade-Ins 
• Fastest Service on All Orders 
• Ham-to-Ham Personal Help 

I 

ALLIED RADIO CORP., D. L. Warner, W9IBC 
833 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. 15-K-8 
Chicago 7, Illinois 

0 Send FREE 1949 ALLIED Catalog. 
D Send Time Payment details and Order Blank. 
O Put my name on mailing list for the ALLIED Ham Bulletins. 

: Name ..................................................... . 
I 

l Address ................................................... , 
I 

\ City .............................. Zone ...... Stale........... I 
I I ~------------------------------------· 
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At the RADIO SHACK you deal 
IN REGULAR STOCKS 

WlLNB 
AL 

WlMYJ 
SAUL 

WlOPF 
CHARLIE 

COLLINS 7,5A RCVR 
This double-conversion, .all
band rec.elver will give you 
a new concept of quality 

and utility. It's furnished complete 
with 14 tubes, power supply and 
loud speaker. 

The new MEISSNER SIGNAL SHIFTER KIT 

··-· ·e .•. ·•.•·· . ..__:·-·--------

The most versatile and stable means for 
dodging QRM on the crowded amateur bands. 
Turret-mounted coils cover six bands (10, 
11, 15, 20, 40, and 89 meters) with a blank 
for one more when needed: and the whole 
shielded turret ls all ready to install • , • 
you need only pliers, screw driver and solder
ing iron to complete a superlative ECO that 
duplicates the peak performance of the fac
tory-built model. Complete kit includes tub<ls 
and power supply. 

Amateur Net Price $49.75 
Only $9,95 puts i& in Your shack! 

TWO NEW STANCOR XMTR KITS 
ST-203-A Mobile Xmtr Kit 

Compact, versatile, efficient: use 
It in your car: then quickly shift 
it to fixed station service: opeclal 
mounting makes this easy. Works 
on a-c line in fixed station; on 
vibrator or dynamotor (PE-l03A) 
mobile. Gives you two crystal• 
controlled frequencies In 10- and 
11-meter bands, press-tootalk OP• 
eration, AM phone. 27~5 watts 

amplifier plate power input, Circuit uses 6V6 harmonic oscillator, 2E26 
CI.C amp, 6J5 grounded-grid speech amp., P.P. CI.A-1 mod. Kit includes 
prefab chassis, mounting" plate, dust cover, prepared lead wires, all 
components and instructlons. 

Amateur Net Price $44.70 
Only $8,94 puts it in your 11hack or car, 

ST-202-A CW Xintr Kit 
Gives you a compact, desk-type, high-frequency- xmtr for CW with plenty 
of power, Also allows you to apply J,'M or AM for phone, Covers 10, 11, 
15, 20, 40 and 80 meters with inter- and intra-band flexibility yet e.x• 
treme simplicity of adjustment and control, Uses novel band switching 
exciter · circuit, single.deck band•switch coil assembly and one tuning 
capacitor. Amplifier plate input 100-125 watts depending on tube used 
as R.1". Amp.; may be SST, HK54, 811, 5514, etc, Link coil with adjust• 
able coupling. Separate LV and HV power supplies. Kit includes cabinet, 
built-in chassis, panel markings, bottom plate, all components and pre-fab 
wiring harness, instructions. 
Acc.essotles required are: milllammeter, live tubes, plug-in 150-watt ampll• 
fier tank coils, crystals. · · 

ST-202-A Kit •.• Amateur Net Price $92.80 
Onl;r $18.56 puts it in your shack! 

VOLTAGE-REGULATING 
TRANSFORMER 

BRAND NEW $19.95 

Rated 250va.; pri. 190, 
260V. 60 cycles; sec,, llSV. 
at 1.74 amp. Made hy 
SOLA. 

MEG-OHM-METER 
BRAND NEW $89.50 

Insulation Tester 

Direct-readi'ng to 
1000 megohms. True 
ohmmeter with hand

driven 500-volt generator self• 
contained in phenolic case; test 
leads, irn,1ructions, carryfog case. 

WllBY 
HERB 

WlDNL 
BOB. 

W9DUF 
GEORGI 

YOU CAN STILL GET 
EASY TERMS 

ON NEW ~EAR 
Deposit only 20% ••• and 
take a year to pay the red. 

• IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT of the 
gear you want is assured by our 
complete stocks of receivers, trans
mitters, instruments and · other 
amateur apparatus. 

• EASY, MONEY-SAVING TERMS 
require only a small service charge 
on time payments, 

• WIIATEVER YOU NEED for full 
enjoyment of amateur radio is 
ready for you at the Radio Shack. 
C. O •. D. orders filled promptlT 
with 20% deposit, 

CHECK LIST SEND US 
CHOICE HERE PRICE ONLY 

COLLINS 
75A rcvr $ 375.00 $ 37.50 
30K xmtr 1450.00 145,00 
32V•l xmtr 475.00 47.50 
310B-l exctr 190.00 19.00 
310B-3 exctr 215.00 21.50 
3 IOC-1 exctr 85.00 8.50 
310C-2 exctr 100.00 10.00 
70E-8 exctr 40.00 4.00 

HALLICIIAFTEllS 
S38.rcvr 47.50 4.75 · 
S40A rcvr 99.50 9.95 
S47 rcvr 229.50 22.95 
S51 rcvr 149.50 14.95 
S53 rcvr 79.SO 7.95 
S55 rcvr 129.50 12.95 
S56 rcvr 110.00 11.00 
SX42 rcvr 295.00 29.50 
SX43 rcvr 179.50 17.95 
SP44 panadapter 49.50 4.95 
T-54 TV rcvr 169.50 16.95 
HT9 xmtr 350.00 35.00 
HTIS xmtr 110.00 11.00 

NATIONAL 
NC-33 rcvr 65.95 6.60 
NC-57 rcvr 89.50 8.95 
NC-173 rcvr 179.50 17.95 
NC-183 rcvr 269.00 26.90 
NC240D rcvr .241.44 24.14 
HRO-7 rcvr 279.00 27.90 
HFS 12s:oo 12.50 

HAMMARLUND 
HQ129X rcvr 189.15 18.92 
SP400X rcvr 450.00 45.00 

II, ii,, E. 
HF-10.20 rcvr 77.00 7.70 
VHF-152A rcvr .86.60 8.66 
DB22A '77.00 7.70 
RME-84 98.70 9.87 
RME-45 ,198.70 19.87 

MILLEN 
90800 42.50 4.25 
90881 89,50 8.95 
90281 84.50 8.45 

We can also furnish from our co~plete 
stocks test equipment by RCA, Sylvania, 
Simpson, Supreme, Triplett, Precision, Du• 
mont, Hickock ••• all on our easy terms 
that put equipment in your hands on a 
down payment ofonly 20%. 



IN SURPLUS STOCKS 
Wl HE Small DON 

TUBE SPECIALS! 
804TH $3.95 2X2/879 .49 
Six for 28.10 SE29 8.49 
807 1.15 8BP1 2.89 
811 1.79 8C24/24G .39 
814 2.95 5BP1 1.49 
815 1.69 5BP4 3.95 
830B 3.95 6AK5 • 89 
866A .98 211 .69 
VR150 .79 316A ,49 
6AC7 .99 705A 2.95 
6AG5 .99 717A 1.65 
604 .29 801A 1.49 
6AG7 1.06 803 8.95 
6J6 .89 805 4.95 
6H6 .68 807 1.15 

* 
809 1.65 
818 7.95 
832A 2 65 

1AS .79 
8R6 2.25 
837 2 25 

1A5 .65 888 3.95 
lU .79 845 3.45 
5Z8 .67 872A 1.75 
GA.JG .98 981A 2.39 
VR90 .75 1616 1.89 
VR105 .75 1619 .49 
1P2S 2.96 1625 .49 
8824 1.95 162G .49 
SFP7 2.98 8005 4.95 
2K33 $45.00 9001 .49 

* 
!W02 .69 .. 9003 .69 
!)004 • 69 

2AP1 $2.49 9006 .49 

BRAND NEW: CW3 RADIO 
RECEIVER only $10,95 

Highly selective crystal•controlled 
superhet for fixed.frequency opera• 
tion in 1900-16,S00kc band. Has 
variable BFO, r.f. sensitivity con• 
trol, audio peak limiter. built•in 
power supply for 115 volts a•c; 
rack mounting. Furnished with full 
set of 7 tubes; less plug•in coils; 
detailed instruction manual in• 
duded. 

Wt NBS CHARLIE WlLDR Big DON 

HAMMARLUND Four-20 KIT 
Everythinll: you need to assemble a 
genuine Hammarlund Four-20 xmtr: 
complete set of parts, punched chas
sis and cabinet, meter, tubes, sock
ets, resistors, capacitors. wire, insu
lation. hardware, 10-meter coil, and 
detailed instructions • 

Net price only $39.50 

TRANSFORMERS, CHOKES Raytheon -Thordarson 

CJ i1 :: 
Dual Section Choke Type WX5148 - each section 1.75 
Hy, 250 ma, d-c res. 42 ohms. Size 63/4 x 3% x 31/4. 
Wt. 7½ lbs. 4 10/32 holes for mounting. 89~ 

A B 

Bias· transformer Type U8383 - pri. 115 v. 60 cycles; 
sec. 215 v. CT 300 ma, 5 v. CT 6 amp. Size 5½ x 6 x 4. 
Weight 9½ lbs. $1,39 

fj 
c. Bias transformer Type UX9112A - pri. 115 v. 60 cycles; 

sec. 280 v. CT 1.2 amp. Size 4½ x 5¾•X 6¼. Wt. 15¾ 
lbs. $1,39 

O. Power Transformer - Pri.· HO. v.; 60c., Sec. 420 - 360 
- 80 v., 250 mils. Fil. 6.3-5-2.5 v. All C.T • 

$3.69 C: 0 

BC-604 XMTR - $13.95 
Range: 20 to 27.9 megacycles; 
complete with tubes and dyna• 
motor. Used, but in good work
ing order. 

BC-603A RCVR - $13.95 
Range: 19.28 to 27.6 megacycles; 
complete with tubes and dyna• 
motors. Good used condition. 

PE-103 DYNAMOTOR 
HAND NEW-nly $5. 9.t~ 

Uess base) • -' 

BC-406 HF SUPERHET 
for 2 - 5 - 10 Meters $19.50 

Famous :radar-type BC-406, 15-tube 
Superhet complete with broad-band 
H"s. power supply with 4-section fil
ter, and 15 tubes including 6 acorns. 

RADIO PHONE HANDSETS 

BRAND NEW G.E. BC-645A - 'ONLY $9.95 H-23U $2.95 
Brand new, high-impedance 
phnne, low ... resh;tance mike: 
with 6-ft. cord 'and PL-55 
and PL-68 plugs. 

Get going on 420 
with this "hot" 
xmtr•rcvr for nhone 
and i.c.w. Orip;inallv 
priced over $2000, 
they cost you less 
than the price of 
the 15 tubes you get 
with the outfit. :Full 
ronv'ersion instruc
tions furnished. 

9 HSl2 HEADPHONES 
With head band, rubber cush
ions, cord and plug. Used, 
~ut in A-1 condi- $l 69 !Jon. Only • 

:' 

Genuine "MAC" Key Model 200 89c: 

Here's a price-bustin' bargain - 3/1611 silver 
contacts ·• • • cirnuit closer • • • tear-drop 
base with black wrinkle finish, heavily 
chromed parts. A professional model at a 
"give-away" price. 

Here's your opportunity to get 
one of these popular units at a 
rock-bottom price. Operates 
from 6 or 12 volts d.c; delivers 
160 mils at 500 volts d•c. 

' 
11 handset ................ $3.95 

TS-13 handset ................ $2.95 

AAF HAND MIKE 
Type T.17 mike with 

"''"'/ 89; ~:~:\'i{.i(~l: 

• c:., 
.. :ai . 

1k \\\ '"' 0 \\ 0 
§ \\\\ \\\ C \\11 CJf, 

ci,.a\.E i,.001tESS . 11.i,.01os1-t"'Cl( 

\61 ~~'i,\\\llu10ll 'i.1., BO'i.1011, l,\~'i>L \l.'i..t 
. 



They're going fast! Famous 
make double-bearing con
densers, regularly listing at 
$2.70 and $3.00, isolantite 
insulation, semi-circular plates 
(straight-line capacity) .024" 
air-gap, 100 
mmf. or 140 

mmf, either size, brand new. ONLY 89¢ 
FREQUENCY METER BC-221 

W4FU, W8JIN, W8FGX, all top
notch DX men, use the BC-:.n l to 
mark locatfon of weak DX so they 
can quickly return to his frequency. 
An excellent fone or CW monitor. 
This instrument is accurate to .02% 
from 125 KC to 20 MC. Compact 
I 50 volt power supply can be 
mounted in battery compartment. 
Add two 6AG7 voltage amplifiers 
ond you have a terrific VFO. Com
plete with tubes, crystal, frequency 
chort.s. Excellent $3 9 

0 
9 5 

condition •••••• 
With internal modulation, for signal 
tracing ••••••••••••••• $79.50 

10 HENRY 300 MA. CHOKE 

• 

A terrific bargain. Audio Development 
Co. high-quality l O Henry 300MA. filter 
choke. All black-crackle finish, new, 
100 ohms DC resistance, very compact, 
43/4" X 3¾" X 4¾,", 10 $3 50 
lbs., only............. • 

STRUTHERS-DUNN RELAY 
110 VOLT AC 

Control all of your equipment 
with this one relay. 11 O VAC 
coil, 4-pole, 2 double throw, 
2 single throw, 6 amp. contacts, 
screw terminals, insulated base. 
3" x 3½'', a ter- $2 00 
rifle bargain at. • • 

Thordarson Filament Transformer, 2.5 volt 10 A •• 
6.3 volt 5.5 A.,6.3 volt 1 A.,5000 volt insulation •••••• $2.95 

DON'T MISS THESE SCOOPS! 
Natlonal R-300-S RF choke, 2.5 MH, 300 MA 10c 
2 Mfd, 1000 volt oil filled condenser, single 
Mfg. hole............................. 59c 
G-E Pyronol miniature l Mfd, 500 V,, mfg. ft. 20c 
Johnson 224, 4 prong, Steatite socket...... 15c 
Johnson 225, 5 prong Steatite socket. • • • • • • 17 c 
Johnson 211-SB; 50 watt, 4 prong, ulta-

Stoatite, Berylium Copper; THE FINEST.... 69c 
Johnson 70F20, 70 mmf, 2000 V. spacing, 

perfect for 807 ••••••••••••••••• , • • • • 1. 19 
HS-30-R ear plug type phone•, new........ 39c 
50,000 ohm, 200 watt bleeder, ferrule type 59c 

633 WALNUT STREET • CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
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Bandswitching Transmitter 
(Continued from page 40) 

tank circuits, one after the other, with the reso
nance-indicator lamps. The coupling to the 
indicator lamps should be eareful1y adjusted to 
the minimum required to give a satisfactory in
dication. A low-range millia=eter connected in 
series at terminal M on the power supply will 
read grid current and give an approximate check 
on t,hc relative power output of each of the driv
ers. The grid-current reading should be at least 
as high as the figures given in Table II which 
also shows the normal plate-current values. 
Remember that the 50-Mc. excitation lead should 
be disconnected while operating at 28 Mc. A 
further check should be made with an absorp
tion wavemeter. Particular eare should be ex-

TABLE II 

Voltage and Current Chart 

Stage /i/p E,. Ek Es lp(ma.) Is(ma.) 
·-- ------

Oscillator 150 75 6.5 
~ - - ~ --,_ 

:l-5 Me. 305 ·•7.3 13 7.3 

7Me .. 305 l.30 15 -90 14 3 -----·---___ , ___ ,._ __ ,, __ 
i MM~ D ~ D -~ H I 

~ 21 Mc. 300 235 33 - 70 45 2 

j 
"" 

2.ll Me. 300 

,50 Mo. 290 

3,5 Mc. 750 

7Mc. 750 

14 Me. 750 

21 Me. 750 

2S Mc. 750 

245 

240 

300 

300 
-·--

;rno 
--

300 

250 

:l3 -45 

31 - 65 

-110 

·-120 ----
-95 

-----
-70 

-·• 70 

47 

67 

200 

200 --
200 --
200 

200 

4 

1.3 

4 

4 -
8 -
6 

5 1-----+---------------
50 Mc. 750 260 ·-· 80 200 

ereised in this respect in tuning up the 21-Mc. 
tripler, since the driver tank circuit covers the 
second as well as the third harmonic of the 
preceding stage. 

The output stages should not be operated 
without a load, even during testing. A 100-watt 
lamp makes a good test load. At the higher 
frequencies it should be possible to obtain full 
loading (100 ma. per tube) with the load lamp 
linked to the output tank circuit by a few turns. 
At the lower frequencies, it may be necessary to 
tap the lamp directly across a few turns of the 
tank coil When each output stage is properly 
loaded, the various currents and voltages shown 
in Table II can be checked. It will be noted that 
the final-amplifier grid-current readings are not 
the exact values recommended in tube literature. 
This is primarily a result of efforts to simplify 
the circuit by the use of a common biasing system 
for an output stage and the following driver 
stage. Nevertheless, checks showed that the 
tubes were operating efficiently and properly for 
plate modulation. 

5 
0 
2 
l 
I 
l 
l 
0 
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; TECH-MASTER 
The Tech-Master Television Kit will enable 
you to build a duplicate of the famed 
RCA 630-TS television receiver, acknowl
edged by engineers to be the leader in 
the field. 

ch-Master kit furnishes you with pre
d drilled chassis, all components and 
A tubes, including the 10BP4 10-inch 
ope. The famous RCA Front-End Tuner 
completely assembled, factory-wired 
ligned with 3 tested and matched 
ubes. large scale wiring dia-
and the detailed RCA service 
I are supplied to show you 
simply and quickly, to wire 
et peak performance from 
ompleted kit. 

be delighted with the pro
al performance of this 30-
irect view 10-inch television receiver, 
features the RCA syncro-lock circuit 
ck-steady pictures, full 13-channel 
ge, full 4 me. band width for ex
nal picture brilliance, FM sound sec• 
nd other features found only in the 
expensive television receivers. 

aster TV 630-T!< kit, complete 
II tubes and 10BP4, less incidental 
are and wire. Shipping weight: 
..... ~ ................................ $198.50 

.... TV 630-TK kit, as above, but less 10BP4. 
:,::: Shipping weight: 55 lbs ......... $168.50 
:, •. :.·.f.:.t .•. Sturdy, satin-finish walnut cabinet, 

.. custom-d!tsigned for the Tech-Master Kit. 
!.I.f.~.~- Size:length 21",Heightll¾",Depth 161/a"• 
... :., Shipping weight: 38 lbs ......... $42.50 
~-:!::: 

I 
:-:•:•:< 
·:~:~:~~ 
·l;~~f:-
;~;~;f 
;ii~~~ 

'llth 

FREE • • • Circuit and 
parts list on request. 

All prices F,0,1. N, Y,C, 
and su&iect to cha1119e without notice. 

Telephone: 

103 West 43rd St., New York 18, N. Y. 

• R.C.A, Syncro-Lock Circuit 
• Stablllzed Vertical Hold 
• Two Stagei Video Amplifier 
• Four Stage Picture I, F • 
• Full Thirteen Channel Coverage 
• Thirty Tubes 
• Four Megacycle Band Width 
• Exceptional Picture Brllllance 
• R.C.A. Noise Saturation Circuit 

RCA SOUND POWERED PHONES 
Used by leading installers for TV installations, 
leave both hands free for antenna adjustment. 
Require no external batteries, Navy type, work 
up to 2000 feet. 
Harvey Special •••••••••••••• ,$15,00 
Pair ••••••• ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 24.50 
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ADVANCB 

cat.llAL REL.ts, 

New coax relay for RG-SU cable 
Outside contacts for associated circuits 

New 50 ohm coax relay ... 
• SPDT SWITCHING OF 50 OHM RG-SU 
CABLE• STANDING WAVE RATIO OF 1.02 
• 1/4' PURE SILVER INTERNAL CON
TACTS • INSPECTION PORT NEXT TO 
INTERNAL CONTACTS• 3/16' PURE SIL• 
VER EXTERNAL CONTACTS UP TO DPDT 
FOR INDICATOR LIGHTS AND OTHER AS· 
SOCIATED CIRCUITS• CONNECTORS ARE 
AMPHENOL83--IR OR SIG. CORPS. S0--239 
• POLYSTYRENE INSULATED • ANY VOL
TAGE UP TO 440 V. A. C. OR 240 V. D. C. 

See it at yaur jobber's today 
PRICE $7.50 net 

$9.30 net with aux. contacts 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC & RELAY CO. 
1260 West 2nd Street, Los Angeles 26, Calif. 

Phone Michigan 9331 

CALL LETTER PLATES 
Typ• A-Ill• I=or Your Cu 
T YP• A-t9 - For P•n•l Mounting 

)iii large sturdy cru,-t 
~ aluminum plate with 
satin-finished letters and 

border against a black baked enamel background. Red, green, blue 
and gray -- 50¢ extra. Size 2-3/4• x 8¼ • with t½• letters. 

l LAPEL BUTTONS j 
An attractive metal button with 
highly polished raised letters ,,.,,,, ,r,r $ I e lO POSTPAID 
against a black background. 
Other colors 50¢ extra. Typ• A-26L With Sc,.w Backing 

~ • . • • ··- T YP• A-26P With Pin Backing 
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SO Mc. 
(Continued from page 53) 

Chuquicamata, Chile - CEIAH reports re
eeiving a eard from Netherlands listener Sim
mons (NL595) who found 50 Mc. open at 2215 
AST on June 24th. The date is in question bL'
cause of water marks on the card, and CEIAH 
would like further information, as this would give 
them II AC on 50 Mc. if the report can be posi
tively verified. The listener also reported hearing 
W6, 4., 1, and OA4AE at the same time, which is a 
jackpot hard to take! 

Bothell, Jr ash. ------· The best sporadic-E opening 
of the summer for W7DYD was Aug. 1st, when 
49 stations in l6 states were logged, between 
4:55 and 8:55 P.M. Herb also heard XE2C on 
c.w. on July 26th, at 5:18 P.M., the only DX signal 
on t,he band at the time. 

M elbournc, .-1-ustralia - If there is anything 
good about a 50-Mc. DX season running below 
normal, the boys from Down Under have it: A 
news dispatch appearing in Australia and New 
Zealand papers, and picked up by the various 
American news agencies, credits ZL 6-meter men 
with noting a connection between outbreaks of 
poliomyelitis and 50-Mc. DX! Thanks to corres
pondents Hartley of WIA and Black of Berkeley, 
Calif., ror forwarding clippings. 

Hartford, Conn.·-- Why not some v.h.f. activ
ity in the daylight hours? In addition to the regu
lar Monday-night schedule at 9 P.M., which has 
been kept almost since the opening of the 2-meter 
band, some of the stations in the region around 
Hartford now get on the air daily at 1:30 P.M. 

Any of the gang who work nights, or who other
\vise have a chance to operate during the day
time, are welcome to join Wls BAX, APC, JEJ 
and RGM, who are already operating on this 
schedule. 

Chicago, Ill. -- After a long stand as the last 
group still holding to vertical polarization on 
144 Mc. in the Middle West, the majority of 
Chicago's many 2-meter stations have gone over 
to horizontal, according to Mel Mendelsohn, 
W9DBW, secretary of the Midwest V.H.F. Club. 
Though, as in other thickly-populated areas, 
verticals had long served the purpose of simplify
ing local work for the fellows who didn't have 
facilities for remotely-controlled rotaries, the 
change to horizontal has greatly increased the 
number of extended-range contacts for most of 
the gang, as the outlying areas have long been 
nearly 100 per cent horizontal. 

Oak Ridge, Tenn. --Two Tennessee stations 
on the watch for 2-meter DX are W4FQI, Oak 
Ridge, and W4FBU, Fountain City. Both have 
100-watt rigs. W4FBU has a corner-reflector 
beam and W 4FQI a 4-element job. 

Portland, Maine - An abandoned radar sta
tion at the summit of Mt. A.gamenticus, in the 
southern tip of Maine, provided WlOUN and 
WlDEO with a beautiful site for their summer 
portable operation on 144 and 220 Mc. On 2 
several contacts have been made at distances up 
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Henry Radio stores in Butler, Missouri and 
11240 West Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, Cali
fornia have complete stocks of amateur, FM, 
Television, Short Wave, Communications, Re
cording, and other radio equipment. I promise 
you lowest prices, complete stocks, quick de• 
livery, easy terms, generous trade-ins. I 
promise that you will be satisfied on every 
detail. Write, wire, phone or visit either store 

today. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
y Wt;ARA(..___J 

A FEW OF THE ITEMS I STOCK ARE: 
Collins 75A 
Collins 32V 
Collins 310B•I 
Collins 310B-3 
Collins 30K-1 
National NC-57 
National NC-173 
National NC-183 
National HR0-7T 
National HR0-7C 
National HFS 
National NC240D 
Hallicrafters S38 
Hallicrafters S53 
Hallicrafters S40A 
Hallicrafters SX43 
Hallicrafters SX42 
Hallicrafters SX62 
Hallicrafters 547 
Hallicrafters S51 
Hal/icrafters S58 
Hallicrafters S55 
Hallicrafters 556 
Hallicrafters T54 
Ha/licrafters HTl8 
Hallicrafters HTl9 
RME HF-10-20 
RME VHF-152A 
RME DB22A 
Hammarlund HQl29X 
Gon-Set I 0-11 converter 
Stancor ST-203-A 
Hunter Cyclemaster 

$ 375.00 
475.00 
190.00 
215.00 

1450,00 
89.50 

189.SO 
268.00 
292.50 
358.95 
142.00 
236.25 

47.50 
79.50 
99.50 

179.50 
295.00 
269.50 
229.50 
149.50 
59.50 

129.50 
110.00 
169.50 
110.00 
298.00 

77.00 
86.60 
71.00 

177.30 
39.95 
44.70 

169.SO 

Mi/fen, Sanor, Bud, Gonset, Silver, Premax, WorkShoP, 
Amphenol-Mims; Jensen, Meissner, Browning; I have 
everything. 

Some prices slightly higher on the west coast. 

I I 

iuf.iihtiti 
~/Fer":.antee to sell to you as cheap as you can buy any-

COMPLHE STOCKS 

Hallicrafters, National, Hammarlund, Collins, Millen, 
RME, Meissner, Meck, Gordon, Amphenol-Mims, RCA 
Vibroplexs, Sonar, all other amateur receivers. transmit: 
ters, beams. parts, etc. If it is amateur or communica• 
tions equipment-I can supply it. 

IMtiloHh#d 
Mail, phone, or wire your order. Shipment at once, 

ll'•iiliil:}fi 
I have the world's best time sale plan because I finance 
the terms myself. I save you time and money. I cooper
ate with you, Write for details. 

LIBERAL TRADE-IN AllOWANCE 

Other jobbers say I allow too much. Tell me what you 
have to trade and what you want. 

TEN DAY FREE TRIAL 

Try any receiver ten days, return it for full refund if 
not sausfied. · 

FREE Nl~ETY DAY SERVICE 

I service everything I sell free for 90 days. At a reason
able price after 90 days. 

FREE TE(HNICAL ADVICE 

and personal attention and help on your inquiries and 
problems. 

:Butler,Missouri HENRY RADIO STORES LosAngeles25,Calif . 

. ,"WORLD'S LARG,EST DISTRIBU11ORS OF SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS"' 
I ~ 
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The Toast of the Trade! 
It is rather remarkable how, vear after 
year, so many of the largest and finest ra-
dio and electronic manufacturers depend 
on Quam for their speaker requirements. 

This should be of especial significance to 
the serviceman. For one thing, it means 
that these receivers are designed with 
Quam Speakers as a component part and, 
when replacements are required, another 
(iuam Speaker should be used to maintain 
t e same hit quality of performance. 

And it o indicates the confidence 
these manufacturers place in Quam, and 
their de~endence on the cansistently 
high qua "ty of Quam engineering and 
production. 

Take a tip from the peoy,ie who buy 
8peakers by the thousands, a ways speeify 
~)uam for your replacement johi · 

Write.for catalog of Quam 
Adjust-a-Cone Speakers 

QUAM NI CHO LS COMPANY 
532 East 33rd Place, Chicago 16, Illinois 

QUAM SPEAKERS ARE USTED IN 
THE RADIO INDUSTRY RED BOOK 

EA SY TO LE ARN CO D E 
lt is easy and pleat.ant to i<'~.rn or increase 

;,1;;C:hthi\g1cf~1erl~e1~h;;. w~~inc;~s~~~c~h; 
beginner or advanced student. -~ C:\Uick, 
µractkal and dependable method. AvaiJablf' 
tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical 
me~sages on all subjects. Speed range 5 to 40 
\\!PM. Always ready, no QRM, beats having 
80mcone Bend to you. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
•rhe Instructo~aph Code Teacher liter
ally takes the place of an opcrd.tOr•instructor 
and enables anyone to learn and master code 
without further assistance. Thousands of suc-
c...-:e.ssful opera~Qrs have "acq,qired the <;oden \vith the lnstructo1traph 
System. \V'rite today for full particulars and convenient rental tilans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
-1709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 
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Standings as of Aug. 30th 
Ill- AU- All-

Time 191,8 Tim, t.91,8 Tim, 1948 
W9ZHB 48 IY5AJG 4:J IY9DWTT 46 
W0ZJB 48 W5ML 42 W9QUV 44 

W5VY 40 W9PK 43 
WlOLS 44 W5HLD 40 :l7 W9ZHL 4:l 
W3ClR/l 42 W5JLY 39 30 W9ALU 41 JO 
WlLLL 40 W5FRD 38 W9QKM 37 
WlHDQ 39 25 W5FSC 37 W9JMS 36 
W!CGY 39 W5DXB 35 W9UIA 36 26 
WIHMS 36 W5ZZF 34 W9AB 26 fj 
WlJLK 35 W5GNQ 32 
W!NF 35 W5IOP 30 Wi!USI 41 
WlKHL 34 W5LIU 24 WllDZM 4R 
WlLSN 33 W5LWG 19 19 W0QIN 45 
WlCLH 32 W0BJV 45 
WlCJL 30 WGUXN 47 WllCJS 45 
WlAF 27 W60VK 4.0 WIIKYV 44 
wmrn 24 W6ANN 38 Wl!TQK 42 
WJHIL 21 W6BPT 35 wasv 42 

W6AMD 35 18 Wi!INI 42 
W!l'IWB 33 18 W0HXY 41 

W2BYM 39 29 W6FPV 31 W0JHS 41 
W2AMJ 38 W6BWG 18 11 WIIYUQ 39 
W21DZ 38 WllPKD 36 
W2QVH 37 W7BQX 45 31 WllGSW 29 2R 
W2RLV 37 25 W7ERA 43 
W2RGV 26 W7DYD 41 Vl!llQY 28 

W7HEA 40 VE3ANY27 
W30R 35 W7FD.r 36 VElQZ 26 14 
W30JU 35 W7FFE 35 G5BY 24 
W3RUE 34 18 W7KAD 35 XEIKE 23 
W3MKL 33 W7JFA 34 VFAGQ .19 18 
W3MQU 2.5 W7QAP 32 VE2KH 19 

W7ACD 28 XE2C 14 
\V4GJO 46 W7JPN 19 VE2GT 14 
W4EQM 41 W70WX 15 XE!QE 10 
W4QN 40 
W4GIY 40 W8QYD 43 
W4EID 40 W8RF'W 25 
W4DRZ 38 WBTDJ 22 
W4FBH 34 W8LBH 10 10 
W4GMP 34 
W4WMI 33 
W4FNR 33 25 
W4HVV 29 
W4FJ 26 
W4LNG 19 

Note that standinga are given for tho period March 1, 1946, 
throll!lh the present, and for 1948 only. Medallion awards are 
offered to the amateur working the most states during 1948 
on 50, 144 and 220 Me. and up. See January QST. page ISO, 
for details. 

to300 miles orso, and the DX on l.¼ is WlMNF, 
East Orleans, Mass., about 120 miles. 

Hyannis, Mas8. -Horizontal polarization is 
gaining favor with WlBCN. On the night of 
Aug. 24th, Ed had been working some W2s on his 
vertical when he decided to give his 5-elernent 
horizontal array a. try. His first CQ netted 
W4IKZ, Lynnhaven, Va., followed by W4JFU. 
Pa.rkBley, W4JQU, Hilton Village, W4CLY, 
Cape Henry, W4IillN, Norfolk, and W3LPQ/4, 
all of VITginia, and at distances up to nearly 500 

(Continued on paqe 116) 



Vlir reception? 
Are you gett~g t~hcd you'VI' been 
Hear those s1gna s 
inissing! urs is uinC<Zing 
The new NATlONJµ-1 service, (fire, 

in coininerc1a ) ~:_;i, police, cxircrait, etc. 
$\25,00 ..... ,,$2.2..43 

AC powc;r Supplpy ,;:,:~r·S~pply ... $:14,\6 
GV DC Vibrator o 

·. SIGNAL SH 
fou~~ this ,new Model ., IFTER 
semble ~n c~bh for eve~X a1oburs!'lf and save , 
C~mplete kit o';_! 3 hours. eg1nner to as-
f•lh Pre-ass ( ep. even w· J~, and 80, 1~i':;ed coils f~;e 18~1 solder!) , 
. Yours today/ • Power supply, eic,15, 20, I 

Factory Wired $49.75 ' 
and Tested 

F' NF'?' PHASE M . . . ...... $99,50 

Com~iet!Y;t J:ir.!~e ~fi?t~rt!!~! t 
Kit of tub- 12$,00 less teub· . . es, 3,09 es 

l'ou can't 
dual conver:.l!ord not lo h 
and Work aJionhCollins 75A-1veHthe 
Pose desi t e DX< s· • ear 
lormance, gn - Super-hot 'n~le "iim: 
Worth rn Per

more, but it's 
$37.S 00 Yours for only 

• corn f 
Model 32y_

1 
_ C p ete 

150 Watts ::;'Jhe 
0
1'gK'.j~ion Xrnitter 

• 120 Watts P 
H . $475 00 lifne, 

arnson is • 
all Col!in~o'ff Headquart& 

am Equipme;t~ 

HARR .... 
Don't miss !~ON HAM-A-LOG 
paper full of H~mthenr copy of this intere t· 
,us Your ewa and H s 1ng 
••-. • name and call letters todam buys! Send .h.Su:...-...-....... -- ay. 

FILTER CONDENSERS 
2 MFD OIL FILLED 

4,000 Volt DC Working, Pyranol, 

f~O(HJ Cifokric. W~rking: Dyk!!!1~ 
c c:m~fe~~-;;;iih~o~nti;;9 i;;~~:!i:f 
S P J:: C I A L ! Cylindric~!. 1000V 
upnght mount type. 3 for S!.47 
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~~-----------------------------~ I 
SCHEMATICS-CONVERSIONS : 

FOR SURPLUS GEAR 
ARB (CRV 46151), Complete schematic, simplified sche
matic (both with control boxes), and lF and RF align-
ment chart. .... , .................... , ........ $1.00 
BC-<>45, original and conversion, fixed, mobile .... $1.00 
BC-375-E, step-by-step conversion to AC with power 
pack ............•..•.......•..•...•.....•.•.. . $1.00 
AN/ARC-4 with RT-19/ARC-4 and control box, inter-
connections and cabling diagrams ................ $1.00 
SCR-518-A, () large, clear schematics with explanatory 
notes, frequencies, band-pass, and complete reprint of 
the manual ................................... $2.00 
SUR-274-N receivers BC-453, 4, 5: Explanation of 
•Control and power circuits and plug terminals. Conversion 
uf front plug to local control adapter with volume con
trol. on-off and CW-MCW switch. AC power. Alignment. 
Top and bottom parts location views. Voltage and re
sistance readings. Rack, control box1 and interconnection. 
1J 8½" x 11" pages. Price $2.00 
MN-26 receiver schematic, MN-28 control-box sche
matic and functional diagram, IN-4 left-right indicator 
schematic, complete interconnection diagram and notes, 
conversion to 14 V, antenna characteristics, power re-
quirements and tube functions. AU for ........... $1.00 
BC-348-H, K, L, or R, schematic plus AC power pack 
and connection instructions. , .•...•.•...•....... $1.00 
BC-348-J, N, Q, schematic plus AC power pack and 
J'..:onnection instructions ..... ~ ................ -, .. ~ . $1.00 
BC-946-B, step-by-step conversion and schematics, 
pictures, etc. Nothing va~el Delayed AVC and two-
stage audio. 12 8½" x 11' pages . .............. $"2.00 
AN/ARC-5 sc.hematles: low and medium frequency re
ceivers, transmitters, push-pull modulator, and control 
boxes, plus large schematic of> T-23, the VHF trans-
mitter. All for . ............................... $1.00 
SCR-274-N transmitter schematics, including modu
lator, rack, and control box ..............•...... $1.00 
T-85/APT-5, power unit, 60 cy, power information, 
freq. and mod. adjustments, chart of munter settings, 
operation instructions, etc ....................... $1.00 

SCHEMATICS: $1.00 EACH 

SCR-522 ARN-7 
ART-13A APN-1 
APT-2 BC-1206-C 

BC-433-G 
APN-9 
R-89/ ARN-SA 

Please remit with order 

R. GOODHEART 

BC-733-D 
RA-10 

345½ N, Palm Drive, Beverly Hills, Ca.Iii. 

I 
I 
I 

L--••••••••••••••••••••••••••••J 

WE 

GUARANTEE 
I.hat the HANDY Con
verters attached to 

a~~ ~!~~o !Oo/if~; 
~a~;t«;ta~~fJ J::: 
munication.s receivers. 
The smallest converter 

A clean iron does better work. Send 
50¢ and we'll send your IRON-BRITE 
chemically treated cleaning pcd 
postpaid. No stamps. 
The MACO Corp., Huntington, Ind. 

made with the greatest band spread dial. at the lowest ham 
price of $:19,95 with tubes. 

Specify band when ordering - Immediate delivery 

RADIO TRANSCEIVER LABORATORIES 
116-23 Jamaica Ave.• Richmond Hill 18, N. Y. 
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miles. Nothing beyond about 250 miles was heard 
on vertical - but before we jump at any conclu
sions let us remember that Ed is getting along 
with a coa.scial dipole for his vertical work this 
summer, and with that he's been working VElQY 
at Yarmouth, N.S. quite easily on reci:mt good 
nights. 

Columbu.s, Ohio--.. 2-meter DX in a southerly 
direction from W8WRN is W4FBJ, Shepherds
ville, Ky., about 170 miles. W4KKG, Louisville, 
is also worked when conditions arc good. Erie., 
Penna., stations, W2GBK, Sherman, N. Y., and 
W3GKP, Silver Spring, Md., have been heard 
but not worked. 

Louisville, Ky .......... The KYE Net operates on 
145.8 or 144.17 Mc. each Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 8 P.M. Interest is running high in 
the Louisville area, and participation by stations 
throughout the state is invited. It is felt that the 
144-Mc. band is ideal for consistent operation 
over distances of 75 to 100 miles or more, and it is 
hoped to li'-Xtend KYE operation to statewide 
proportions. 

Mobile, Ala. -- Members of the Mobile Ama
teur Radio Club made good use of 144-Mc. 
equipment in connection with the 16th Alabama 
Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo, July 31st-Aug. 4th. 
Continuous watches were maintained from 7 A.M. 

to midnight and 75 per cent of the Rodeo traffic 
was handled on 2 meters. A total of 200 messages 
was handled, some 25 of them being press mes
sages averaging 250 words each. The club call, 
W4CIQ, was used at, Dauphin Island, with 
W4INU, W4GHZ and W4IKM at the controls. 
W4DTV, with W4MRL assisting, held down the 
Mobile end. The path covered was about 30 
miles, and signals were solid throughout the 
5-day period. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. - .... W2QYI and W2TSA have 
four 420-Mc. stations between them, and thev 
are looking for business on the band. Their loca
t,ion is in the Sheepshead Bay area. Antennas are 
horizontal. 

Stratford, CJonn. - The nightly tests on 420 
Mc. by WlPBB and WlIYO, mentioned last 
month, have continued through August with 
variable results. The two Connecticut stations 
heard W2ASL S6 a.round 10 P.M. on the 29th. On 
August 10th, WlJFF, Newport, R. I., heard 
WlIYO S3. This is a hop of about 95 miles along 
a coastal route. On the 16th W2ASL was heard 
S9-plus by both WlIYO and WlPBB at 11 :15 
P.M., and a bit later W2IIWX was S7 to 8, the 
best signals yet received over this 75-mile hop. 

420-Mc. Propagation Data 

The recent request, in this department, for 
practical information on 420-Mc. propagation 
has brought a splendid response. It is refreshing 
to find that quite a few amateurs still take their 
hobby seriously, looking for more in it than mere 
routine qSOs. As early as the summer of 1946, 
for instance, WlBBM, North Harwich, Mass., 
was making frequent daily observations of the 
strength of WR.TY, a IO-watt, 438-Mc-. <'ontrol-

!Continued un pooc 118) 



GIANT RADIO 
REFERENCE IVIAP 

Just right for your control 
room wall. Approximately 
28" x 42". Contains time 
zones, amateur zones, lead .. 
ing shortwave 1tations, 
monitoring stations. 

Mail coupon today & 2Sc, 

SPECIAL 
BARGAIN 
OFFERS 

OIL FILLED CONDENSERS 
I Mfd.-5000 V D.C. .... $3.49 
2 Mfd.-1000 V D.C. ... . $1.19 
l Mfd.-.2000 V D.C. ... . $1.55 
4 Mfd.-1500 V D.C. ... . $1.59 

SHIELDED 
TRANSFORMERS 

New completely Shielded Trans• 
formers to operate with all 274 
series XMTR's. 
1200 V.C.T. 200 MA. 5V @ 3a• 
Two 6.3 V.C.T. fil (iiJ 3 A ea. 
Series these for 12 Volts to op-
erate XMTR .......... . $5.95 

WRITE-WIRE 

llBERAl TRADE-INS 

FROM THE WORLD'S 
MOST PERSONALIZED 

Our new catalogue contains oll 
the latest Ham equipment. We 
feature all well known national• 
ly advertised brands at the low• 
est prices. 

WRl TRANSMITnRS 
Dcsii,;ncrs & bu ildcrs of World 

Famous WRL l'ransmfrtcrs-1 answer 
all inQuldcs the same day. 

-Tell me what equipment you have-what equip• 
menc you wane-Lee's trade. 

i1.ii!"l .. 2wi&•1o1:', .. 1l .. : .. 1,.a. -~~e r::.r~n~~~e person with a steady job can buy on 

W.R.l. 150 WATT Gf()J'E CIIAAIPIIJN 
TRANSMITTER KIT 

TOP SECTION 
Top Section as shown is a complete 150 
Watt Exciter and R.F. Section. May be 
purchased separately complete with 
meter, tubes, 1 set of coils. 
Complete Kit •..••••••••••• • $149.00 
Wired-Ready to go . ........ $159.00 
NBFAI. ,an be used u-ith this section for 
additional $39.50-making a complete 
Phone XMTR. 

BOTTOM SECTION 
Bottom section as shown is a complete 
speech amplifier and modulator with 
power supply. May be .purchased sepa· 
rately with all tubes, 3 mch meter. 
Complete Kit •.••..•••••••• . $105.00 
Wired-Ready to go . ........ $115.00 

COMPLETE 150 WATT KIT 
The complete Globe Champion Phone & CW 150 
\'(I att X MTR includes the two sections described 
above and comes mounted in streamlined gray de
luxe cabinet 22" wide x 15" deep x 191/2" h1g,r.
very compact- tunes all Ham bands-has latest 
features. 
Complete Kit •••.••••••..•••....••••• $269.00 

WRITE FOR Wired-Ready to go •••...•..•.•••.••• $289.00 

COMPLETE r -----------------, WORLO RADIO LABORAT0Rlt5 Q-1 Q 

I ~::ni,os~,~~::d;;,~,1 I 
Please send me: 
I.J Radio Mop 
[J New Catalog 

I 
/__] Send Information on populor I 

W.ll'.l. Transmitters. 
I 

.......................... I 

............................... I 

c; ·~. ;.;.· ;.;.· ;.;.· ;.;.· ;.;.· ;.;.· ~ ~s=e ;.;.· ~ -~ ·.;.;.; .i 
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BIRNBACH RADIO CO., Inc. 
145 HUDSON ST NEW YORK. 13, N Y 

CUTS ANY SIZE LARGER 
SQUARE OR ANGULAR HOLE 

For Transformers, 1.F.·,, Plug<. 

Bindi'ng Po,t Strips, Sockets, l:tc. 

Banished forever is hand hack saw
ing or filing of holes for hard ta 
mount ports. Sizes to meet every 
need. 

SIMPLE 
HAND 

WRENCH 
SCREW 

ACTION 

~ 
SQUARE ROUND 

'la ¾ 

$2.95 I $3.so 

Buy It At Your Favorite Distributor 

PION • 118 

RECORDS 
Two-Way Worl, 

50 Mc,: CEIAII-J9AAO 
I 0,500 Mil ea - October 17, 19,t 7 

144 Mc.: W3GV- W0WGZ 
660 Mile• - September 18, 194 7 

235 Mc., WICTW- W2IIWX 
210 Miles-October 12, 1947 

•i20 Mc.: W6VIX/6-W6ZRN/6 
l86Mileo-July27, 1947 

1215 Mc.: W3MLN/3-W3HFW/:I 
12.5 Mile& - September 24, 19-t, 
2300 Mc.: W6IFE/6 - W6ET /6 

150 Miles - April 25, 1948 
3300 Mc., W6IFE/6- W6E'r/6 

150 Miles - October 5, 1947 
5250 Mc., W2LGF /2 - W7FQF /2 

31 Mile• - December 2, 1945 
I0,000 Mc.: W4HPJ/3- W61FE/3 

7.65 Miles-July ll, 1946 
21.000 Mc.: WINVL/2-W9SAD/2 

800 Feet - May 18. 1946 

drcuit station at Hauppauge, L. I., a distance uf 
about 170 miles over a coastal route. His records 
cover a. total of 72 days of observation between 
,July 3rd and October 2.5t,h, not including days 
when his equipment was out of operation during 
changes in antennas and receiving facilities. 

During this period, the station was heard on 28 
different days. With two exceptions, when thl' 
signal hit an S9 peak in the early-evening hours, 
all the really strong signals were received between 
10:30 P.M. and 12:30 A.M. This late-evening peak, 
so well known to the 2-meter nighthawks, showed 
up on eight different nights well scattered 
through the observation period. On five different 
mornings the signal was in as late as 10:30 A.M. 
Of interest is reception, usually: at low signal 
levels, on nine evenings, before 8 P.M. This is the 
sunset inversion, a. consistent night-after-night 
phenomena which most v.h.f. enthusiasts miss. 
A lot more stuff could be worked in the hours 
around sundown, if more fellows would make an 
effort to get on earlier in the evening. 

From Berkeley, Calif., W6s DSZ, JLE, ZDJ 
and QT sent in a combined report summarizing 
their 420-Mc. experience. They indicate t.hat 
essentially line-of-sight paths up to about 40 
miles or so are covered regularly, and greater 
distances (up to their present maximum or 176 
miles) have been negotiated whenever they have 
been attempted. Short-distance paths which are 
not line-of-sight (up to about 10 miles or so) are 
also worked consistently, but with some variation 
from day to day. Indirect paths resulting from 
reflections from mountains and large structures 
such as the Golden Gate Bridge are common, and 
are particularly noticeable on non-line-of-sight 
hops. Often more than one such pa.th will be in 
evidence. 

On the difficult paths every foot of antenna 
height makes an improvement. Shadow effects 
are much more pronounced than on 50 or 144 
Mc., and relatively small obstructions may 

(l'ontinued on paot J;BO 



- TELEVISION ASSEMBLY co.·s 

510 Square Inch PICTURE 
TELEVISION PROJECT.ION 

IN ASSEMBLY FORM FOR 
CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS 

36 R.C.A. TUBES• DUMONT INPUTUNER • 12" P.M. SPEAKER 
• Pre-wired & Pre-tuned Picture I.F. & Sound 1.F. • Pre-wired 
30 KV Tripler Fly Back Power Supply • Eastman Kodak 
Projection Screen • Aluminum Coated Top Mirror • Bausch 
& Lomb f:1.9 Projection Lens • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • 

For realism, clarity, definition and BIG SCREEN T eleviewing, the pictures produced by this unit 
have no equall 

This screen is absolutely fled, precluding curvature dMortion anvwhere in the picture. Picture tones 
are true black, grey and white-high in brilliance, yet absolutely glare-free! 

Easy to assemble! Everything is supplied, including prewired high voltage power supply • Dumont 
lnputuner, wired and pretuned • 13 tube 1.F. drip for picture and sound, precision Bausch and Lomb 
f: J .9 projection lens • Eastman Kodak projection screen, mirror • 36 RCA tubes including STP4 
projection tube • s-pecial dipole with reflector and 60 ft. coaxfQI lead-in, 1 2" heavy duty RCA 
PM speaker, push-pull 12 watts audio• rack and picture frame as illustrated • all parts1 wired 
hardwore, etc. Big eosy-to-follow manual of instrudions and schematic data prepared and edited 
by renowned John F. Rider, Publisher. 
WRITE FOR PRICES AND FURTHER DETAILS -------------·-------------

COMPLETE JFD TV ANTENNAS' J111111111 
AND ANTENNA COMPONENTS . . .,, u tl')'fliGiiilD 
TA-108 "UPPER B,AND" TV 

ATTACHABLE TA-115 DUO-ORIENTING FOLDED DIPOLE 
FREQ. 108MC-216MC 

CHANNELS 7-13 

Antenna with universal brack
eh, (clamps to any low band 
antenna mast). Matching in
structions to low band anten
nas included. Complete with 
hardware. 

BR-8 MULTI-PURPOSE 
BRACKET 
Permits mountlng of mash 
up to 1 ¾" 0.0. anywhere. 
No matter at which angle 
bracket is mounted, setting 
is secure and rigid. 

$5.94 
NET 

• • :i • • • • • : ' 

WITH REFLECTOR 
FlEQ. 44MC-216MC 
CHANNELS 2-13 
The upper and lower 
sections of thi$ array 
can be oriented inde
pendently. Removes 
ghost effects and traf
fic noises. Impedance 
for each section 300 
ohm,. + 4.2 DB gain 
over tuned dipole. 

TA-105 Double 
Folded Dipole 
FREQ. 44MC• 108MC 
CHANNELS 2• 1 3 
Extremely high-gain antenna de
signed especially for low signo I 
and 0 fringe11 reception areas. 
The addition of hi-freq 
lobes increases bandwidth 
on high channels. Imped
ance 50 to 260 ohms de
pending on stacking. 

ARROW ELECTRON'ICS 
INC OR PORAT ED 

8 2 C O RT LA iN D T S T R E ET, N E W YO R K 7, N. Y. 
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8, 16 and 32 ELEMENT 

WIDE
SPACED 
TEN & 

TWENTY 
METER 
BEAMS 

Illustrated is aur 16 
Element FM Beam for 
100 Megs. 

VERY HIGH GAIN 
TWO MffiR, FM AND 

TELEVISION BEAMS 
Send for Folders with Pictures 

U.H.F. RESONATOR CO. 
Guion Road Rye, New York 

W2BAV, W. F. Hoisington 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • 

L•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-~ 

A good volt-ohm-milli
ammeter is usually the 
first test instrument pur
chased hv any radio 
man. Chi~ago Feather
weights offer so great a 
value in accurate quality, 
small size, in a wide selection 
of ranges and sensitivities, that 
they are the first choice of amateurs everywhere. 

Chicago volt-ohm-milliammeters are priced from 
$5.25 to $26.00 depending on sensitivity, ranges, 
etc. At our modest prices, no ham shack need be 
without the benefit of this most useful instrument. 

See your Jobber or write 
us today for Bulletin :No. 11 

Chicago Industrial Instrument Co. 
536 W. Elm Street Chicago 10, Ill. 
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block the direct path completely; however, with 
hlgh-gain antennas a satisfactory indirect path 
will almost always be found. Careful orientation 
of the antennas is often required to prevent 
multipath phase distortion. 

Several workers in the Bay area are experi
menting with f.m. with very encouraging results, 
and a deviation of the order of that employed in 
f.m. broadcasting seems to hold considerable 
promise. Reduction in receiver bandwidth, from 
the value of four or five megacycles whlch is 
characteristic of the radar-altimeter type of unit, 
is resulting in marked improvements in sensi
tivity and signal-to-noise ratio. All work to date 
has been with very low power and largely with 
standard tubes designed for lower frequencies. 

Interest in 420 Mc. is high in Southern Cali
fornia also. From Santa Ana, W6DEY report.~ 
that several stations in the Los Angeles area, at 
distances of 25 to 30 miles, are heard with good 
signals, as is W6DJW, at Altadena, :;ome 35 
miles away. Recently when W6WWP /6 operated 
from Mt. Frazier they reported W6DEY (316-A 
oscillator at about 2 watts output, 16-element 
array 15 feet high) S5 to 7. The distance is 125 
miles. 

In two yean; of operation on 420 Mc. W6UXC, 
Glendale, has worked about 17 stations, only six 
of which are line-of-sight. He has an ASB-8 
receiver, a pair of 316-As, and a vertical 16-ele
ment array. Consistent operation, regardless of 
terrain, has been possible up to about 30 miles or 
so, though signals are much better if the stations 
in question are well away from the interposing 
hllls. Shadow effect is much greater than on 144 
Mc. in instances where direct comparisons have 
been made. Operation from elevated points is 
productive of excellent results, and stations as 
far away as San Diego are heard from the favorite 
mobile locations in the mountains in back of 
Los Angeles. 

The excellent propagation which provided 
thrills in the early days of 2 H-meter operation 
before the war opens the San Diego-Los Angele.a 
path for two-way work on 420 Mc. One of the 
best east-west hops is W6ZRN, Brentwood, to 
W6KKG, 10 miles east of San Bernardino, a 
distance of more than 60 miles. W6UXC has 
line-of-sight possibilities only to the west, being 
close up to the base of some foothills, yet he 
reports no success in reflection-path attempts. 
To date, the strongest signals have always oc
curred with the two arrays pointed directly at 
one another. 

An interesting point regarding aircraft flutter 
is brought up by W6OVK. In operation with 
W6QT and W6ZDJ (30 to 40 miles, not line-of
sight) .nm says that the flutter from passing air
craft, very bad on 50 Mc., and less so on 144, is 
nonexistent on 420. It is probable that thls con
dition would be noted on the shorter wavelength 
only on reflecting bodies moving slower than air
craft speed. Several workers report that slow
moving mobile operation is most unsatisfactory 
on 420 Mc. on that account. 

(aonm,.ued ,m prig, 111'!) 



THE RALDIO AMATEUR'S LIBRARY 
These are the publications . which every Amateur needs. 

They form a complete. reference library for the Amateur 

Radio field; are authoritative, accurate and up to date. 

Title Price 
QST ................................. $4.00 per year* 

Operating an Amateur Radio Station 
.Free to members; to others 10c 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook ............... $2.00** 
The Log ................................... 50c each 
How to Become a Radio Amateur ................... 25c 

The Radio Amateur's License Manual ............... 25c 
Hints & Kinks for the Radio Amateur ............... 50c 

Lightning Calculators: 
a. Radio (Type A) ........................... $1.00 
b. Ohm's Law (Type B) ....................... $1.00 

A.R.R.L. Antenna Book . . . . . . . . . ................. 50c 

The Minilog ..................................... 25c 
Learning the Radiotelegraph Code .................. 25c 
A Course in Radio Fundamentals ................... 50c 

*Subscription rate in United States and Posses
i,ions, $4.00 per year, postpaid; $4.50 in the 

Dominion of Canada, $5.00 in all other countries. 

** Postpaid in Continental U. S. A ..... -.. 

~~2.50, postpaid, elsewhere. (No stamps, please) 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 
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Ready for Your 6, 10 and 11 Meters 

Premax Rotary Beam Kit 
High-gain, directive! Seamless duralumi
num elements, re,adily adjustable in length 
for optimum efficiency. Aluminum frame. 
sturdy yet light weight. One man can easily 
assemble and erect. Packed complete with 
insulators, frame, three pairs elements and 
hardware including T-match accessorieR 
and diagram. ~ 

Send 
for 

Bulletin 

PREMAX PRODUCTS 
DIVISION CHISHOLM-RYDER CO., INC. 

4904 Highland Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

\Vh)' struggle w1th unsightly "plumbing?" l n
~t.ill a nc,lt, !>Curdy, professional-looking tower 
that is a c:n:<lit to your rig and vour hobby. Tower 
illustrated is a TRYLON standard 5-fc. spread 
utility base, to-le. high. It's self-supporting and 
additional straight lO-ft. sections with guys may 
he added at an)' time, Approx. Shipping Wt. I 00 lbs. 
IJ"rite lo Tower"'"' Antenna Div., Wind Turbin~ Co., 

West Chester, Pa.for Com/1/,te Details 
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To the above reports, and numerous others 
who have taken the trouble to send in detailed 
observations resulting from their 420-Mc. work, 
we offer our sincere thanks. Such effort is in the 
best amateur tradition; the sort of stuff by which 
we justify the continued support of our call5e in 
high places. Keep up the good work! 

Microwave Milestone 
The El-Ray Amateur Radio Club of Waltham, 

Mass., pioneers inamateur microwave communi
cation, scheduled an assault on the 2400-Mc. 
record for the week-end of July 17th., 18th and 
19th. WlOTH and Hugh Lyons were in business 
on Mt. Washington, WIJSM and WILNX went 
to Provincetown on the tip of Cape Cod, and 
WIILS, WIAQE and Frank Mueller journeyed to 
Mt. Greylock, the highest point in Massachusetts, 
near Adams, in the northwest corner of the state. 
All parties carried gear for 144 and 2400 Mc. 

V.h.f. propagation was poor during the entire 
period, and nothing unusual was worked on 144 
Mc.; however, the Mt. Greylock party did get 
hold of 2400-Mc. pioneer, W2RMA, in Schenec
tady, N. Y., and tests on 2·100 Mc. were arranged. 
The 2400-Mc. gear on the mountain, a 100-watt 
magnetron with a 24-inch parabola, was operated 
intermittently for two days, beamed on Sche
nectady, while W2RMA worked on his lighthouse 
receiver and parabolic antenna, finally locating 
the Greylock 11ignal at 7 P.M. on the 19th. After 
two hours of adjustments and swinging of the 
parabolas the WULS/1 signal was brought up to 
89-plus in Schenectady, and the boys on the 
mountain were even able to hear W2RMA's 
superregen radiation I Quickly another 2040 was 
rigged up for transmitting at W2RMA, and at 10 
P.M. two-way contact was established on 2·100 
Mc. Though the hop of some 40 miles is far from 
a mileage record, the contact was notable in 
other re.spects: it wM undoubtedly the first 
amateur interstate microwave communication, 
the first Wl-W2 2400-Mc. contact, and probably 
the first use of a magnetron in amateur communi
cation. It was the first instance of long-distance 
work by a fixed home station operating in the 
microwave region, and a clear-cut triumph over 
difficulties by all hands in the best amateur 
manner! 

Correspondence 
(Continued from paa• 94) 

'"'t of the thou.sands of amateur licenses granted by the 
FCC during any particular year, there a.re very few issued 
to fellows who come back after a lapse of more than twenty 
years -- in my ca.se twenty-one years. This being the situa
tion, I feel that it ca.Ila for some kind of a celebration, and 
I'd figuratively like to drink a toa.st with you and Mr. 
Handy, Don Mix and my old pal Fran Beck, W0DB, 
SCM out in Milbank, So. Dakota, to commemorate the 
event. Here's hoping W3DB upholds the old tradition and 
takes up where 9DB-9CBF left off in 1927. 

Twenty-one years - yep, a.s the ditty goes, "twenty
<me years, boys, is a mighty long time.'' In 1927 several 
things conspired to force me out of the game -- several 
successive changes of QTH, severe financial reverses (I 
didn't wait for the depression) and also family increa.ses. I 
hated to give in to the necessity, but one day I dumped 
the entire outfit, 2O3As and all, into the ash can (actually), 
I even had to get rid of the DX QSL cards that I had 

(Continued on paoe 1114) 
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ELECT~!ONIC WHOLESALERS INC. 
Exclusiv,e Distributor for A complete line of 

Collins transmitters 
and receivers is al
ways on display in 
our spacious new 
showrooms. We in
vite your inspection 
of this famous equip
ment •••• Just more 
proof that Electronic 
Wholesalers has all 
the greatest names 
in radio. 

In The Washington Area 

Mica Filied Xtal Socket, ••••• 
For¾" Pins 

4-Gang Ceramic Switch ••••• 
3PDT-2PDT-2PDT-SPDT 

Ferrule Type Resider Kit ••••• 
!Oto 80 Watt, 

Hand Keys ............ ••• 
R.F. Chokes I MH 300 ma .... 

Ceramic Standoff 

Xmitting Wall Feed Thru 
Insulator with cones and Rod 
-Porcelain-heavy duty •• 

• 30K-1 500 WATT 
TRANSMITTER 

• 32V-1 150 WATT 
TRANSMITTER 

• 70E-8A VFO 
• 75A-1 RECEIVER 
e 31 OB EXCITER UNITS 

Now Ready 
for Delivery! 

SPECIALS 
5 for 29c OIL FILLED CONDENSERS 

2 MFD-600 V •••••.•.•.•.•••. , •••••• 59c 
69c 4 MFD-600 V ....................... 69c 

2 MFD-1000 y, .......... -. --.. · · .. 89c 
tOfor $1.89 4 MFD- l 000 V .................. , • • 99c 

.25-1000 v ......................... 44c 

49c HI VOLTAGE MICAS 
5 for 69c .01-2500 v ......................... 59c 

.005-3000 v ....................... 79c 

.0001-5000 v ...................... 89c 

.001 -6000 v ....................... 99c 
75c APC-1 00 MMFD .................... 44c 

• What are your needs! Products of all National Manufacturers in stock - correspondence 
promptly answered. 25% deposit on C.O.D. orders, F.O.B. Washington, D. C. 

Complete Lines of Steel and Aluminum Chassis In Stock. 

Washington's Big New Radio Parts Distributor Has All the Greatest Names in Radio 

£/etifronicf. •111/u,fatiers, Joe. 
2010 14ih STREET, N. W. • WASHINGTON 9, D. 

1

C: 
· DEc:µtur 9041 · 

~ 

-:i 
• LANSING • ;XCHLITE • KRAU£T£R • SPRAGUE • BELDEN • 
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VARI ABLE CONDENSER 

Each Only 95c 

QUALITY 
PRICE 

DEPEND
ABILITY 

6 Gang; 1 
section of l .00025 Mfd, 
4 sections 
.000035 Mfd, 
1 ,ecHon o-f 
.00005 Mid, 
with 5 air 
trimmers of 
15 to 25 
Mmfd capat• 
ily. This con• 
dens.er ts all 
silver plated. 

POWERSTAT VARIABLE 
TRANSFORMERS 

Type 201 115 V. input, 0-135 V. output@, 3.0 amps. 
0.4KVA •.••••.••••••••..•.••••... •.• $12,50 
Type 1161 mounted; 115 V. input, 0-135 V. output 
(a17.5amps. 1.0KVA ........••••••.• •.• $23,00 
Type 116U1 unmounted; 115 V. input, 0-135 V. out• 
put@ 7.5 amps. 1.0 KV A ...••.•.••....•• $1 9,00 
Type 1126: 115 V. input, 0-135 V. output @! 15.0 
amps. 2.0 KVA .•........••••• , .••.••••• $46,00 
Type 12261 230 V. input, taped at 115 V. 0-270 
V. output (q, 9.0 amps. 2.4 KV A •••••••••.• $46,00 
Type 115 61 115 V. input, 0-135 V. output (ii• 45.0 
amps. 6.1 KV A ••••••••••••••.•.•.•••• $11 8,00 

SELSYN MOTORS 
15 Voit AC 60 cycles. Transmitters 
only. Can be used to turn small beam 
ant,enna or as indicators only 31/i 11 

diameter x 5½u 
High Shipping Weight 
12 lbs. Per Pair. 
Special $5 95 
Per Pair • 

Wire Wound 
Potentiometer 

I 00,000 ohm, precision made. G.R. 
type, 25 watt, 6' diameter. $1 95 
Brand New. • 

HEAVY DUTY CHOKE 
6 Henrles at 550 Ma, 28 Ohms DC Resistance High voltage 
Insulation. Completely shielded. Dlmondons 5'/4 x $4 9 5 
4½ x 5¾. Net Weight 15 lbs. Speclal,........ • 

OIL FILLED CONDENSERS 
4 Mfd 600 Volt D.C. Sprague ••• , •••••••••• , •••• 49c 
8 Mid 1000 Volt D.C. Tobe ................ .. $1,69 
0.5 Mfd 600 Volt D.C. Bathtub •••••••••••••• , Each 19c 

10 for $1,50 
7.5 Mfd 330 Volt A.C. G.E .............. , • , ••• , .. 98c 
2 Mid l 0,000 Volt D.C. C,D •• , , ............ $13.95 

SOCKETS Low Loss Steatite Wafer Sockets for 73c 
829, 832, and 813 Tubes. Each,,, 

WESTERN ELECTRIC CHOKE 
18 Henrles (iu 100 Ma, 200 ohms D,C. Resistance DI men• 

~~~'i:. ~~- .x. ·3·~- ~- :~: -~~~- ."':.e:~~t. ·6·~- '.~': $1.2 S 
If not rated 2:>% with order, balance C,O.D. All prices F.O.B, 

our warehOuse New York. No order under $2.00. 
We ship to any part of the globe. 

LEEDS RADIO CO. 
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garnered over a period of 5 years, to be sure that a.l1 possible 
sources •f contamination would be cut off. If you think all 
tba.t WM easy, you're crazy. I kept only two things - my 
ARRL and ROWH lapel buttons. I still have those and I 
am proud to wear them - they'll give 1ne a good start. 

I wish there were sonie way I could personally contact 
all the fellows who are just beginning and tell them how 
good it feels to be back - how highly I value the privilege. 
I'd try to instill in their hearts a little of the way I feel 
in.side, at this moment- a fraternal "all's-right-with• 
t.he--world" feeling. If my wish were granted, I am sure we 
would eventua.lly have nobody who wittingly steals or 
ruins QSOe or any of the bickering or underhandedness 
that I've heard on the air the last couple of yea!'!! (while 
bn1shing up on my code) - even to the "xtent of talkinii: 
about seee;,sion from ARRL. I don't say that there should 
not be minority opinions - we need them and want them. 
However, it should be remembered that they are the minor
ity - and of the ARRL. They are a part of our organization 
and should gracefully bow to the will of the majority. It 
cert.ainly is possible in as democratic an organization as the 
ARRL to continue a gentlemanly fight for what is thought 
to be right. 

We had a lot of fun in the old days. 'Phone men weren't 
battling c.w. addicts, or vice versa (except in friendly com
petition) and nobody tried to hog the whole show. It really 
was .. one for all and a.II for one." Frankly, I can't see why 
it shouldn't be that way now. More QRM? Maybe, but 
remember that there were about '10,000 hams back in 1927 
and our receivers weren't blessed with noise limiters, 
crystal filters, selectivity curves, double conversion, s.s.s.c. 
and all the other things which we have today to Lsolate a 
station. No - QRM is not the reason. The real reason is 
the lack of that spirit of fraternity and the fellows who 
lack that spirit should he ashamed of themselves, and really 
shouldn't he hams, 

Well, I didn't intend this to become a sermon or a dis
course. I only wanted to tell you that the FOG just issued 
me a license and saw fit to return to me m.v old two-letter 
call - ·w3DB - and that you will soon hear me on the 
air. Bottoms up again and the best of luok to you all. 

- ,Uf M. Muhr., W'.,DB 

"WELL DONE" 
Shreveport, La. 

Editor, QST: 
... I cannot agree . . . that membership in any other 

organization of amateurs is an attempt to disrupt amateur 
ranks. The majority of amateurs are fully a.ware of the 
important and vital part the League has played in amateur 
radio affairs, but if it takes concerted action to secure atten
tion and correction of situations which the mniority feel 
need adjustment. organizations ser:uring truly representa
tive expre.saion of opinions and wishes should be welcomed. 
It does not follow that any other amateur radio organiza
tion is against the A.RRL or trying to disrupt the Lengue. 
To the ARRL members in other divisions I recommend a 
get-together with your director before starting criticism of 
him. Give him an opportunity to place hla argument before 
your club, hamfest or convention. After all, he may have 
good reason for his actions. 

Well, without further delay, I'll come to the point of this 
letter. It is to show that at least one director fulfilled the 
expectations of his fellow amatel.ll'l!. So hats off to the mem
bers of the 104.8 ARRL Board as a. whole for a tough Job 
well done. 

.. _ W. J. Wilkin,on. Jr., WI.WT 

DX 
195 N. Autumn St., San Jose, Cs.ill. 

Editor, QST: 
After reading a remark in "How's DX?" for June, I am 

wondering if ham radio is still a hobby or turning into a 
profession. For ex=ple, I quote: 

"VP6- and VR5 - warn that they'd like to be called at 
only the proper times or they'll closet.heir W files entirely." 

We presume that thia threat of a fate worse than de!lth is 
to he heeded and we are somewhat in doubt as how to avoid 
it. Frankly, if the two DX statioru, refused to answer any 
more Ws I suppose we •hould all iump off the roof e.nd 
strangle ourselves with the feeders, huh? 

- Robert N. Bame•, W6ZUJ 
(Continued on page 1 tell) 
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Our 26th Year 

CHOKES 

SMOOTHING SWINGING EACH TYPE 

TYPE -':!L. TYPE Hy MA Price -··--- ---~1T 150 $2.70 -C-80 10 C-87 --·----- --- -------· 
C-81 10 C-88 4-16 200 $3.45 

C:~82 10 C-89 ~ 250 $5.3.s""" --- ------
C-83 8 C-90 3-14 300 $5.85 

All Above 3000 Volts Insulation 

RELAYS CS DIFFERENTIAL 
Duel coil with armature pivoted be
tween coils. All contacts normally open. 
Operates 220-250 Volts. 8000 Ohms 
each coil, contacts S.P.D.T. Controls 
roted 2 amps, at 110 VAC. Ideally 
suited for balanced or bridge type cir
cuits where limited current or power is 
available, Will withstand 12 G Vibra
tion up to 60 cycles at 35,000 feet 

altitude. Special 9 5 C 
low price ••••• 

Multiple Contact 
'Phone Type 
No. 882-2 windings 
each 125 ohms, 
No. 881--Slngle wind
ing 1 2500 ohms. 

49c 

PLA'1J'E TRANSFORMERS 

QUALITY-PRICE 
DEPENDABILITY 

METER! 

100 cmp.-0 volt D.C., 3 inch sccle, 
4½" square, Grey finish, supplied 
wth 100 amp. shunt, Brend New, 
Each as illustrated .•••... $ 2. 9 5 

0-l 00 Mo 2" Round McClintock 
$1.95 

5-0-5 Amp. Charge & Dlschctrge 
2" Round •••••••••••••• , , , 69c 

DM - 43A DYNAMOTOR 
Manufactured by G.E. New. Input 24 V. @ 23 amps. 
7500 RPM;output515/1030/2/8 V.@J $

2
•
95 215/260 miUiamps; filtered. Special ••• 

PLATE TRANSFORMER 
Primary 115/230 Volt, 25-60 cycle. 
Secondary 820 Volts Center Topped at 
775 Ma. Hardly any voltage drop at 
950 Ma. Completely shielded. Dimen
sions 61/i x 61/i x 71/a, Net Weight 36 
lbs, Special, •.. , . , .. , •• , , • , , , $7, 9 5 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMER 
Primary 115-230 volt 60 cycle, Secondary S volts at 15 Amp,., 
5000 volt insulation. Swell for 35T, 75T, 100TH, 250TH, HK-54, 
~tc, Completely shielded dimension, 4¼ x 5 x 51/,. Net $3 95 
Weight JO lbs. Special.......................... • 

TUBES 
For Small Transmitters. DC Voltage Ratings ore Approx. Values Obtained at 
Output of a 2 section Choke Input FiUer. Using Mercury Vapor Rectifier Tubes. 
Pri. is for 115 V. 60 cy, 

3C24 Triode 100 Watts output: 6.3 
Volts 3 amp. Filaments 2000 Volts plate 
@ 75 ma. Each 39c. 

Sec. Rms. Sec, DC DC Dimensions 
Type No. Volts Volts Sec. MA. H. w. o. --- ---

P 57 660-660t 500 250 4¾ 31½1 4¾ 
550--550 400 

P 58 1080-1080 1000* 125 41/i 3''!-i, 5 
500-500 400 150 

P 59 900-900 750 225 4¾ 31¼ 5!,i 
800-800 600 

P 67 1450--1450 1200 300 5¾ 61/1 4 
1175-1175 1000 

P 68 2100-2100 1750 300 5¾ 6¼ 4¼ 
1800-1800 1500 

* For dual operation with simultaneous use of both sec;, ratings. 
t Has 40-volt bias tap, 

STANDARD STEEL CHASSIS 
13 x 17 x 3 Block Crackle •••••• , .... ,, ....... ,.$2.22 
13x17x4 BlackCracke ...................... 2,58 
11 x 17x3 Sla,kCrockle ...................... 1.86 

Made of ½, inch steel 

A LEEDS LEADER 
• 50 microamp movement 

±2% ~· .... • 2500 ohms DC lleslstance , ~ 
± 2% I *y (~¼.>;.t 

• Knife Edge Pointer ,,,.,_.. "" , 
• 4 x 4½ Black Bakelite Case 
• Easily Read Multitoster Scale 

This 1s the exact meter utilized in the $ 
G,E. YMW-lA Lab. Type Unimeter. 9 7 5 
A Great Special. Each ••••• ,.,.... • 

Price 
Each ---

$ 5.55 

7.20 

6.00 

17,85 

21,30 

lOfor........ ..... ... $3.50 
2 x 2/879 Rectifier 2.5 Volts 1.5 amp 49c 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS 
2½ Volts C.T. @ 10 Amps. 
7500 Volts RMS Type 40. 

6.3 Volts C.T. @ 3 Amps. 
2500 Volts RMS Type 46. 
10 Volt C.T.@ JO Amps. 
3000 Volts RMS Type 316. 

$2.40 

$,1.65 

$4.50 

H & H WIRE WOUND 
RHEOSTAT 

150 Watts, 5 ohms,@ 5.48 amps,, in 
opproxlmotely 67 steps. Resistanoe 
Wire Wound toroidally around re• 
factory core and embedded In 
vitreous enamel. 4" Diameter. Depth 
behind panel 1 ¾". Makes excellent 
control for Toy Trcins. A $ l 9 S 
Buy At.............. • 

If not rated 25% with order, balance C.O,D, All prices 
F.O.B. our warehouse New York. No order under 

$2.00, We ship to any part of the globe, 

LEEDS RADIO CO. 
7 5 Vesey Street 
COrtlandt 7-2612 

Dept, QS 10 
New York City 1 
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MORE POWER WITH SAME TRANSMITTER 
AND SAME ANTENNA 

AN INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING 
STANDING WAVE RATIO AND RF POWER 

MODEL MMl for open wir.e: lines: 3 through JO MCS .• 10 to 
1000 watts~ 70 to JOO ohms impedance. Price complete $29.50 

~?~Lto ~~2 iil!S~~ry~dto ai~rt ~ire.c~~~l /J.a~g~sl~~ 
pc..~ance, 81-lR connector~. Price coupl~r for 5-2 or '12 ohtn.<l 
$19.95; indicator $17.50. Contact :YOitr dis!ribu~or. 

C. JONES ELECTRONICS COMPANY 

...----- WANT RG-58/U? 
Use RG-29/U-exactly the some except clear plastic 

i°e1R~oJ~~:. ~~iJ_::io F'oot Coils, Eoch..._ 49C 
CONTINUOUS LENGTHS-SO ft. and over. 31 '-2C 
No. 2Al69. SPECIAL PER FOOT "/, 
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THE AMATEUR APPROACH 
561 Ba.th St., Bristol, Pa. 

Editor, QST: 
Since reading the 18.Bt issue ol Q,ST a.nd enjoying its 0011-

t<,nta as m.uch a.sever - which h ... heen a. ha.bit recurrinp: at 
monthly intervale over the p8.Bt twenty-one years - one 
thing ha.a stuck in my mind a.nd this is the mention of the 
neeci for new and individual developments and ideas among 
the ranks of amateurs. 

This fa.ct is not to be denied and considerable responsi
bility lies at the doorstep of ea.ch and every individual in 
our organization to give forth with his or her idea.• for th,• 
mutual benefit of all concerned. At the same time renewed 
interest and competitive spirit among the general member
ship will be greatly augmented if an active plan for the 
publication of ideas, circuits, constructional methods, oper
ati!lg practices and the like is presented for the member
ship as a whole. Not on a hiishfalutin' technical plane which 
only t'be chosen few are rible to understand and afford, but 
simple down-to-earth practical and inexpensive plans we 
can a.11 take advantage of a,, we see fit. 

Too many articles and suisgested systems in the pa.st have 
been entirely out of reach financially for the great mass of 
our members. It cannot be passed by too lightly t.hat the 
rate of increase of living costs and dollar devaluation bas 
greatly reduced the capital re-Sources the average ham has 
available today for experimentation and rebuilding. Note 
the reaction to single-$idehand opera.t.ion; it is an excellent 
system but how many of us can afford to make the change? 
The net result is that we still plug along on our present rig,, 
and must Mntent ourselvP,,, with the attendant evils. Too 
many other excellent suggestions and de,·elopments have 
fallen by the wayside for similar reasons since the fa.ct that 
only ., few 1tdopt a. system and enjoy its 1tdva.utages doM 
not pay dividends. The system and/or principle which is 
readily useful to the majority is the one whieh speaks well 
for the one developing and the organization presP-nting it to 
HR members. · 

'Let us p11t on our thinking caps and come up with thing,, 
we all can use and have, easily-made things which the little 
fellow, newcomer, old-timers and super-duper elite r,an all 
take advantage of together. In this way we weld together 
an efficient1 democratic organization whi(~h we all will con
tinue to support legally and fight for t.o the I1U<t ditch as we 
all have so many times in the past. 

There are many things which will constitute definite im
provements to the art and to the effieiency and quality of 
our individual rigs. Tf we analy,,e the situation there i• 
really only one component for a. ham rig that can't be ma.de 
with a. few simple too.ls right in our own shack and that is 
a vacuum tube. Why, then, do we continue to use the stuff 
that is put on the market by stuck-in-a-rut manufacturing 
organizations who haven't changed their drawings in the 
last ten yea.rs1 It is simply because the current of thought in 
nur brains follows the path of least resistance. Let's step up 
t.he plate-voltage, boys, and ha-·e a little corona discharge 
and maybe an arc-over. 

]<'or o,'er two decades it has been our opinion that to be a 
true ham rig and a. real dyed-in-the-wool amateur as little as 
possible of the ready-made should be tw•d and everythinis 
possible should be built by the station liccns<,e. That is the 
way to develop new ideas, new products and new life. 
There's no denying the fact that we learn by doing-·· let's 
see what happens if we make such endeavor interesting to 
everyone, great and small alike. 

The present state of affairs is such that were T.O.M. still 
alive he would surely unleash one of his famous tirades and 
bring to be= the full treatment of the Rettysnitch and kin
dred instruments of tortnre un ua all- hea.ven forbidl 

· · T. J. Jnne.. WSCHU 

CHIMNEY SUPPORTS 
408 Fallowfield Ave .. Charleroi, 1'1'. 

Editor, QST: 
Probably this infonn:1.tion has bcr,,..n given many ti.mes in 

the pa.st, but I failed to see it and probably there are several 
others who might benefit from a repeat.ed publication of the 
same. During the past week a terrific windstorm broke 
down a chimney to which I had attached a. 30-foot antenna. 
mast. Whether or not the chimney would have hecn blown 
down had not the mast been attached to it fa in rlonht; hut 

. (Continued on paa• I ts) 
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CRYSTALS I • 
In the greatest purcha~e of rarlio tramimitting crystals ever m~de 
by nne wholesaler in the hist.on• of the Radio Partl'I Industry, '.':)un 
Radio acquired title to over a half million dollars ($50.0,000,00) of 
Army :::iurptus, precision built, ex..a•.:tly tooled cry-stats in moisture 
proof holders which are shoc;-k mounted. Please note that cn"'!';tal 
~hipmf'ntR of 6 or 1ess are pa<'ke-rl in doth rontainers to expedite 
handling .... No worry her:-ause all crystals arc shock moutited 
and guarat1tced delivered perfect. All crystals have Army MC har
rnonk rat.inR"s but Sun encloses directions for deriving the correct 
fundamental frequency in kilocycles. 

CRYSTALS WITH A MILLION USES 
Fractions Omitted 

kc I« kc kc k, k, kc I« kc k, k, kc 
412 420 429 437 445 46Z 470 479 490 497 506 516 491 413 4ZZ 430 438 446 466 472 4.81 491 498 507 518 
414 4Z3 431 440 447 468 473 483 492 501 sos 519 
415 424 433 441 448 474 484 493 50Z S09 52Z 
416 4Z5 434 442 451 475 485 494 503 511 5Z3 each 418 4Z6 435 443 4S3 477 487 495 504 512 
419 427 436 444 488 496 515 

1.F. Frequency 
Standards 

Crystal Frequency For Crystal Controlled 
Standards Signal Generators 

kc 
450 
451,388 
452,777 

98.356kc 525kc 
526,388 531.944 536.111 
s21,m 533,333 S37,soo 
5.Z9,t66 534,m Sls,sss 
530,SSS 

99e each $3.89each 99¢ each 

200 KC CRYSTALS 
Without Holders - 2½:i x 23/2," 69 ¢ h s1or . eac $2.00 

ASSORTED MISCELLANEOUS FOR HAM AND 
CRYSTALS GENERAL USE 

Fractions Omitted 
Fractions Omitted :nokc J76kc 3Klkc 384kc 3871« 

37Z 377 383 386 388 390kc 395kc 402kc: 40Skc 408kc 374 379 39¢ each 375 380 
391 396 403 406 409 
392 397 404 407 m 

µriced at a fraction of the cost 393 398 79¢ each of thrir holders alone. 394 401 

CRYSTALS Crystals from BC 6 10 
FOR SCR 522 o/-4" Spacing-2 Banana Plugs 

5910kc 7350 
2.!145 2ZS8 2360 2532 3322 
:nos 2260 :mo 2545 3510 6370 7480 ZlZS 2?.8Z 2415 ZS57 3520 

6450 7580 2145 2300 2.430 3202 3550 
6610 7810 ZISS 2305 2435 3215 3570 

7930 2220 Z3Zo Z44Z 3237 3580 

$1.29 $1.29 
32.IO 3945 

3955 
3995 each each 

o Pf\yments mu~t U\:compauy orrler. En dose 211!" for po"ltage and 
handling .. Minimum order--,i,J..00 plus po::;sa~. 

• r._',ry~tatS are shipped packed in cloth bags inasmuch as -t.hey are 
~hock mounted. All shipments guaranteed. 

RADAR 

RECEIVER 

BC-1068A 

$39.95 
Guaranteed excellent condition. It 
is a "Hot" receiver for the "Hamu 
ond short wave experimentor cov
ering the 17 4 to 21 0 MC T elevlslon 
band. Has individually slug tuned 
antenna R.F., Detector and oscillator 
circuits resulting in maximum sensitiv
itYi contains 2 R.F. and 51.F. stages 
d~tedor and video amplifier. Com
plete with 11 0 volt AC power sup
ply and 14 tubes. 

-
SCR-522 VHF Transceiver 
Tunes 1 00-156 MC. Don't con• 
fuse these with other incomplete 
and abused 522,. Sun Radio 
offers electronically perfect 
and guaranteed 522s , , , AND 
COMPLETE with tubes, remote 
contrbl box, 28 volt dynamotor 
(can be converted to 11 0 V 
operation), 4 crystals and ALL 
CABLE CONNECTORS but 

~':.i1e ... "" $39.95 
• TERMS, All items F.O.B., Washington, D. C. All orders $30.00 or 

less, cash with order. Above $30.00, 25 per cent with order, balance 
C.O.D. foreign orders cash with orders, plus exchange rate. 

CLOSEOUT 
OF FAMOUS 

BENDIX TA12 
TRANSMITTERS 

These can be easily converted to 20-40-80 meters. Crystal re
quired for IO meters. Each electronic coupled oscillator dial has 
3000 divisions enabling quick precision shifting. This transmitter 
was constructed 0f the highest quaJity of predsfon parts, with labora
tory precision. Four separate output tankJ; one 4-postfton selector 
channel·switch h'bving seven sections whkh chcmges the ECO IPA 
and output tanks simultaneously.-BRAND NEW, complete' with 
tubes. 

NEW ..• $39.95 USED ... $29.95 

ATTENTION! CLOSEOUT SPECIALS 
PART KITS! 

KIT 1 Asstd Mica Condensers-Unmarked, 1 00 for ••• , •• $1.50 
KIT 2 Asstd Resistors ½ W-1 W, 1 00 for .• , , • , ••• , • • • • • 1.00 
KIT 3 Asstd Condensers-Tubular Bypass, 25 for.,, ••••• 1.00 
KIT 4 Asstd Condensers-Electrolytic. 25 for., •••• ,..... 2.00 
KIT 5 Asstd Potentiometers-with or without switch. 1 0 for. • 1.0D 
KIT 6 Asstd Ballast Tubes-Line Ballasts. IO for. , , • • • • • • 1.0D 
KIT 7 Octal Sockets-Wafer. 25 for • , • , . , . • • • • • • • • • • 1.0D 
KIT 8 Octal Sockets-Plastic w;ith Flange. 20 for .••• , • , , 1.00 

SPECIAL !I All 8 Kits far $8.00 

VHF TRANSMITTER 
Here is one of the greatest offerings in war sur
plus! Hundreds sold at $20 and now closed out 
at an amazingly low price. Brand new. Battery 
operated (67½ v Band 1 ½ v A). Frequency 80 
to 1 05 me. Complete with 2-1 G4 tubes and 
full instruction manual, Ready to $6 95 go on the air. less batteries.,. • 

2-6 MC PB RECEIVER 
6tube,(3-IT4, 1-1R5, 1-1S5, 1-3S4).2-6MC 
in 4 bands. Easily converted to Broadcast band 
with in$fructions furnished by us. Has R.F. stage 
and audio output stage to drive speaker. 
As pictured, ·hm case, with $9 95 speaker.. . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 

MAGNETIC HEADPHONES 
2000 ohms, 8' Cords with Army plug, 
All unused; show slight 
handling,, • ·•••••••·. .... $2.49 

PANEL METERS 
All Meters Brand New 

and Guaranteed 

Simpson 2" Round 0-15 D.C.-V •• , ••••• , ..... , •••••• 2.97 
Triplett 2" Square 0-40 D.C.-V •••••.• , ••• , , •••• , • , • 2.97 
Sun 2" Round 0-300 D.C.-V ....... , • , , •••••••• , •• ., 2.97 
GE 3" Square 0-150 A.C,-V ..... ,, .••• , ••• , •••• , .. 3.49 

,U~ R~D,10 
· 938 FSTRfff, N. W. WASH.4. 0. C. 
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ANNOUNCING A GREAT ADVANCE 
IN BAND SWITCHING EXCITERS 

• Output approximately 20 watt, 
• 3.5 to 29.7 me, 
• Accurate frequency calibratfon 
• Metering of final grid and plate circuits 
• Permeability Tuned oscillator and multipliers 
• Built in I OOkc Crystal Calibrator 
• Gang tuned oscillator and multiplier stages 
• Control circuits for the 1 kw final 
• Individually lighted bands 
• Variable output cantrol 
• All thir and Beauty tool 

Price $169.50 • See your distributor or send direct to 

THE HUNTER MFG, CO,, INC, 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Write for descriptive folder today 

==-================~====~ 
.. -.-.. --·-;··-j- •- ·- ·-·-·-·-· 

i ALUMINUM ! 
l CALL PLATES 

Yourcallcastinaluminum • 
with black background 

• and polished 1 ¼ 0 letters. Plate size 211 hy 6½"', 3 style.-1: P for • 
I panel mounting, L for car license and D for df."sk use. $1.75 
• !':'a.ch postpaid. t 
J 619 Jasper St. 

P & H SALES CO. 
Kalamazoo 31, Michi}lan 

. 
I 

·-·-·-•-·-•-•-•-•-•-•-·-•-·-•-· 

.cFounded in 1909 

L'.RADIO TELEPHONY 
RADIO TELEGRAPHY 

Courses ranging in length from 7 to 12 months. 
Dormitory accommodations on campus. The 
college owns KPAC, 5 K\V broadcast station 
with studios located on campus. New students 
a<:'.cepted monthly. If interested in radio train
ing necessary to pass :B .... C.C. examinations for 
first-class telephone and second-class telegraph 
lice.nses, write for details. 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE PORT ARTHUR 
TEXAS 

Approved for G,I. training 
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ail suspicion points toward the mast helng at fault. 
All this boils down to this bit of advice: Never attach an 

antenna or any part of the same to a chimney. I make this 
stat<ement in spite of the fact that every antenna which 
I ever had during my 13 years' e.xperience as an amateur has 
been connected to a chimney. I have di.scru,sed this matter 
with several conotruction men, since my chimney broke 
down, and they have all told me that while outwardly a 
brick chimney appears to be very substantial, that actually 
such chimneys are very susceptible to vibrations, as would 
be caused by an antenna swinging In the wind, because 
usually the final results are such aa I just experienced. 

----- Howard F. Carson, WSLQX 

NOT A HOAX 
Seattle, W "8h, 
(Friday the Thirteenth) 

Editor, QST: 
I've been in this game 28 years now and up until 0048 this 

morning I thought I had seen and heard everything! 
W5MMX just called CQ. I take hold of the VFO dial and 
give him a blast - the whole 125 watts. Ile comes back 
okay but calls W7NLM. Hal Here's a lid who can't read 
code (or one who can't send it, meaning yours truly), Well, 
after a couple of transmissions during which this fellow keeps 
ca.lling me" Neill," I begin to omell a rs.ti My name's Artl 

During the well-known depression, I used to print QSL 
cards to keep the beer crock supplied with the well-known 
malt. To make sample cards using no current assigned call I 
simply added an "M" to my own W7NL. 

To make a long story longer - this W5MMX wa• work
ing W7NLM. We.re rny plates rPd? 

·- ,trt Peter.on, W7NL 

SELECTIVITY 
P. 0. Bo.x 1161, Port Arthur, Texas 

Editor, QST: 
Re band assignments and power input, I have only this to 

say: Let's design our equipment to fit the existing spectrum, 
rather than try to get the spectrum to fit the existing 
equipment . 

The receiving system here uses triple detection, 6950 to 
456 to 85 kc., and my only gripes are against the "stabilized 
VFOs" that drift about 3 kc. and over on "ten" and the 
"narrow-band" f.m.s that cover about 10 ko. These rotten 
apples really show up on our receiving set-up. We can clip 
the wings right off the "BC-quality'' boys. 

----- Robert JV. Ha,., JV6WUF !MM 

PROCEDURE ON TEN 
Roker Ho11se, Sunderland, England 

Editor, QS'l': 
May I, before the 28-Mc. band opens for the se"8on, ad

dress a plea to U.S. 'phone stations? Please, fellows, when 
you call CQ, don't say "Tuning from 28 Mc. up." This 
practice naturally results in a flock of European 'phones 
descending onto the little 200-kc. bit RUpposedly reserved 
for c.w. Honestly, there's enough QRM there already, 
without 'phones adding to the chaos. 

So have a heart,. blokes, and if you must tune from the 
low end up, please commence operations at 28,200 ke. l 

--- Stanley Herbert, Gt/A.TU 

Hints & Kinks 
(Contim"d from paae 55) 

entire assembly is supported within a sloping
front box as shown in the photographs. 

As an added refinement., the map itself may be 
"plasticized'' for a small additional cost. Hams in 
larger rlties should have no trouble in finding 
someone who can do this work. The result is simi
lar to the plastic-cased discharge papers, oil
company courtesy cards, etc., that most of tlll 

have seen. If it is not possible to have the map 
plasticized, it may be mounted on a sheet of clear 
cellulose acetate. 

((!nntinued on page 1SO\ 



t'r'S PRACTICAU IT'S CHEAP! IT'S QUICK! IT'S CONVENIENT! 

'l11ake qcurown Q SL CarJJ 
WITH A RUBBER STAMP 

WITH YOUR OWN CALL I.ETTERS AND ADDRESS 

QSL rubber stamp with your call letters as 

imprint shown in post card size to make 

your confirmation replies. A complete kit, 

ready for use, consisring of rubber stamp 

and ink pad in your choice of colors. 

RUBBER STAMP 
Without Ink Pad 

POSTPAID 
ANYWHERE 

RUBBER STAMP $271 POSTPAID 
With Ink Pad in choice af Red, ANYWHERE 
Green, Blue, Violet, or Black 
Colors. 

ORDER IMMEDIATELY Enclose Money Order or 
Stamps. ( No C.O.D.s Accepted.) 

J. V. LOVE & CO. 
Manufacturer of Rubber Stamps Since 1866 

E. E. Joel (WSAPP) Owner • GALVESTON, TEXAS 

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED BY A HAM - W5APP 
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MODULATION & DRIVER TRANSFORMERS 
Refer to previous issues of QJ"T for 
illustration of these transformers. 

These transformers are suitable for use with type 
811, 809, TZ40, TZ20, etc. to modulate either triode 
or beam tube RF amplifiers. Two secondaries are 
provided. Impedance ratio primary to secondary 
number one, 2 to 1. Primary to secondary number 
two, 16 to 1. Will modulate up to 300 watts input. 
Modulation transformer, driver transformer, circuit 
diagrams and orher information all for ... , .. , .$6.90 

Please include 50 cents for postage and handling. 

NOTICE 

OUR SUPPLY-OF THESE TRANSFORMERS 
IS LIMITED • NO ORDERS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED AFTER NOVEMBER 15, 1948 

Send full wmount to speed deliv,ry and save C.U.D. 
•·barges, Shipped only in the U, S., its possessions and 
Canada. 

ELECTRONIC NAVIGATION, INC. 
Box 735, Church Street Station 

New York 8, N. Y. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
A RADIO TRAINING CENTER FOR 28 YEARS 
Resident Course• Only • Broadcast, Service, Aeronautical, Televi
sion, U.H.F., Preparatory Course. Frequency Modulation and Marine 
telegraphy. Classes now forming for Fall term Oct. I. Entrance exam
ination Sept, 20th, 

Literature upon request. Veteran training 
Dept. I, 38 Wast Biddle Street, Baltlmare 1, Maryland 

Send Easier and Better with 
a Deluxe V1BROPLEX Key 
The ONLY Bug 
with Patented 

JEWEL 
Movement 

Re.a'. Trade 
Mark8: 
Vibroplex 
Lightning Bug,. 
Bui;: 

The "BUG" 
Trade Mark 
identifies th(" 
<.'..e.nuine 
Vlbroplex 
Accept No 
Substitute 
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~nti~ rn~~t!h~t e~h ~rJf~~Vt~:o~~x8re~~t 
8ki'ff required. No ann-tirin&" effort involved. :::iimply 
press lever - Vibroplex does the T(".st. Suits any 
hand or any style of sending. Adl·ustable to any 
speed. Beautifully finished with pol shed chromium 
base and parta, Colorful red switch knob, finzer and 
thumb piece. DIE CUT contacts and main spring. 
;l/lOth contacts, Complete with cord and wedge. 
Choice of three deluxe models: Original, Blue 

:t!~hi3:~e~l~htfa1g~ B:J~or::r ~<?~~JS1~~L 
FREE catalog. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
833 Broadway, New Yark :,, N. r. 

Fit,. 3 - Rear view of the beam indicator, showing 
method of mounting the Selsyn and the lamps. Control 
wires are cabled and run out of the box through a 5-proug 
terminal mounted on the rear cover-plate. 

The pointer should be made of lightweight 
material so that its own weight will not cause it to 
shift position after the beam is aimed in a 1:,,iveu 
direction. If necessary, a double-ended pointer 
can be used, trimming the end to produce a true 
balance that will permit it to stay put, without 
putting a load on the l::lelsyn motor. 

The umt shown was built by WlLOP of the 
Headquarters laboratory, from ideas suggested by 
himself and Jack Matthews, W3DPA. 

ANOTHER SAFETY DEVICE: 
THE "BLEEDER METER" 

BLEEDER RESISTORS sometimes open up when 
least expected, and when they pop, Home

times you do too. The simple expedient shown i 11 

Fig. 4 will provide a constant check on the condi
tion of the bleeder resistor in your power supply, 
and will be a means of putting some of thoRP 
surplus d.c. relays to work. 

The relay coil is connected in series with the 
bleeder, b~twcen the "cold" end and grounJ. 
The relay contacts are then used to turn on tt 
safety light placed in a conspicuous position near 
the "hot" plate circuit of the transmitter. Con-

tH.V. 
OUTPUT 

1fl::V. ~ 

o----=---.... "-i ii l 
TO POWER F<JR 
PILOT LAMP 

Fig. 4- Circuit of a "bleeder meter" to provide ., 
constant cheek on the condition of an all-importan L 
part of any high-voltage power supply. 

nect the relay so that the light is on whenever 
bleeder current is flowing. Remember, of course, 
to look at the warning light before turning the 

(Continued on paue (3.i\ 



: H'Y', -... L,,IT, FOR A·.·· ... ,. L• L· .. · •. ANTENNAS 
AMATEUR ' ' ' TV AND FM ' 

74 .95 
AS PICTURED 
BELOW 

As Hand Mike 
Tapered contours al
low firm, effortless 

grip. 

Mounted on Floor Stand 
Special adaPter is 
universal fitting for 
conventional stands. 

Many hams are TV cons~ious today, HY-LITE has a complete line of TV antennas, 
built of the same high grade material and strong aluminum castings found in 
their very popular Ham beams. HY-LITE TV antennas come in many designs and 
combinations, complete with 6 ft. mast, guy ring, hinge base, lugs and complete 
instructions for assembly. WRITE FOR OUR NEW TV CATALOG for determining 
the antenna or combination best suited. for your needs. Price list on request. 
JOBBERS: Many choice locations still open. ORDER NOW. 

Hy -l IT E~INC. 
Makers of Fine An.tennos for AMATEUR· FM· TELEVISION 
528 TIFFANY ST., BRONX 59, N. Y. 

CRYSTAL, DYNAMIC 
AND CERAMIC 

MICROPHONES 
• It's a pacesetter ... a major 
new accomplishment in terms of 
quality performance at modest 
cost. And, still, that is only part 

of the story of Asiatic's new Cardinal Microphone. It has 
usability unlimited! It is so designed, that it may be 
used in a variety of ways shown in illustrations. Extra 
convenience in all applications is offered by optional 
models with Type "S" off-on switch. All models 
furnished in die-cast case in bright gold finish. 
The Cardinal works on AC-DC or standctrd circuits. 
Crystal and Ceramic models available with substantially 
flat response or rising characteristics in the voice range. 
Dynamic models incorporate Asiatic's newly developed 
circular, Alnico 5 magnet, which doubles 

Fq.r desk use. Dark 
brown plastic. 

With Hana:•up Bracket 
Hangs in automo

biles, etc., safely, 
easily accessible. 

r1 static ( ..... r:,stal Devices 
ma.nu/aclured under Bnts/J 
D,ve/apment Co. Patents 

flux density. providing higher output • 

~e::11~~:n~~t:~n:~;t~d p1:~~~~~~itfu&~. ~. ~ i;yi·i 
these more compact uruts. CB Base, stand . . ~;--:- • , . • 
adapter and hang-up bracket are accesso- _ : _'._ . • , • 
ries, and may be purchased separately. · · i · · · · · · 

Write for prices, specifications Listed in The Radio Industry RED SOOK_.., 
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Cable 
At 
Less Than 
1~ Per Foot 

Each conductor consists of four #28 steel 
strands for added strength and three #28 
copper strands for extra conductivity and 
flexibility. Rubber insulation with two
ply braid covering around each conductor. 
Net weight 20 lbs. 

A wonderful buy for a11y telephone or inter-com
munication use requirlng 2 or J conductor cable. 

,?'/Httdpate tp«'f HU<!(.i o,e du '4du I 
LAY IN A STOCK NOW! YOU WILL NEVER 
AGAIN BE ABLE TO DUPLICATE TIIlS VALUE! 

TO:MS • cash witk onlu; or 20% dtposit, ltel1nct C.O.D. 

All PRICES ARE NET, f.O.B. DAYTON, 0. 

STANDARD RADIO & ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS CO. 
135 E. Socond St. • DAYTON 2, OHIO. - Tel. FUiton 2174 

RADIO 
TECHNICIAN and RADIO SERVICE COURSES 

FM and TELEVISION 
Approved under the G. I. BIii of Rights 

AMERICAN RADIO INSTITUTE 
IOI West 63rd St,, Now York 23, New York 

TEACHING RADIO SINCE 1935 

~ 
RADIO and TELEVISION 

Thorough Training in All 
Technical Phases 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS 
WEEKLY RATES DAYS-EVENINGS 

RCA GRADUATES ARE IN DEMAND 
For Pree Catalog write Dept, ST-48 

RCA INSTITUTES, INC. 
A Ser11lce ol Radio Corporation of A.m«rlca 

;1.50 WEST 4th ST .. NEW YORK 14, N. Y. 

ELECTRIC.IT _17· 
FOR RADIO AND ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS 

ONAN ELECTRIC GENERATING PLANTS 

:i1:ip:n~~~~~~1f~~:a~roi;:~~p~t1i~~oi;1; 
Onan 4-cycle zualine engines, they are 
of single-unit, compact desiJlll and sturdy 
construction. 
ONAN Electric Plants are available In 

many aizea and models, 
ALTERNATING CUR
RENT: 350 to 35,000 watts 

}~~e~~..:"o1~~".f'c!UR~ 
RENT: 000 to 15,000 watts, 
115 and 230 volta. BAT
TERY CHARGERS: 500 
to 6,000 watta: 6, 12, 24, 32 
and 115 volta. Write for de
tailed literature or engln
eerine assistance. 

It. W. ONAN & SONS 
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4676 Royalston Ave. 
Minneapolis 5, Minn. 

plate switch off! 
If the relay coil becomes hot., shunt it with a 

resistor, choosing a value that will still permit 
clean relay action but lets the coil operate \\ithout 
getting hot.--.. Bill Wildenhein, WBYFB 

TRAPS FOR TVI ELIMINATION 

THE simple traps shown in Fig. 5 have been 
found very useful in the elimination of tele

vision interference in Channel 2 ( 54-60 · Mc.). 
In sev<>xal cases, including one where the receiver 
was only 150 feet, from the transmitting antenna, 
interference to Channel 2 has been eliminated. 

The coils can be wound in a few minutes, using 
a },{-inch form. The switches shown aro used to 
short out the traps when they are not needed 
(when the receiver is tuned to some other chan
nel) because they have been found to impair the 
pictures on higher-frequency channels iu some 
instances. 

TV. Antenna 

I· ·I 
300J1 LINE TO 
TV. RECEIVER 

• 

Vig. 5 - Simple traps that 
have been used to eliminate 
'T'VI in Channel 2. 
C1, C2 -· 3-30 µµfd. Cerami

con trimmers. 
r .,, fa- 1.8 turns No. 22 

enameled, closf~-wound 
on y,i-inchform. 

St, 82 - S.p.s,t. ceramic knife 
switch. 

• 

Mount the trap assembly on a small sheet of 
bakelite or Plexiglas, and insert it between the 
television antenna and the antenna terminals on 
the set. With the interfering transmitter on the 
air, tune the traps until the interference dis
appears. If it is possible to get only partial im
provement, try changing the size of the coils until 
certain that the traps are tuning the desired 
range. - Frank C. Hills, W2JFS 

AN IMPEDANCE METER 

SHOWN in Fig. 6 is a handy gadget that can be 
used to measure directly the impedance of 

chokes, transformers, large paper condensers, 
etc. Measurement of that unknown output trans
former will be a simple job with this unit, and 
although its accuracy is not perfect, it is close 

(Oonlinued on pago 134) 

COMPLETE RADIO TRAINING! 
K~~~~~ d~E"!~iE!n~ 1:fti°:t:~~r~t~1cl!'n~~ft~~w~~ 
ough basic training. plus a knowledge of new techniques dl1-
covered during the war. Trainina; open to high school lliaduatee. 
or those with high school e-quivaleµcy_. Courses 6 to 1'8 mont.h1• 
duration in RADIO AND ELECTRONICS. Approved Y~t
eran training in lladlo. Write for Particulars. 

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
DEPT. TN Valparaiso, Ind, 



BALANCE WEIGHTS of helical type phosphor bronze, 
formed in a manner which eliminates slipping or shift
ing, are used to balance the moving element, All ranges 
AC and DC available in 2½", 3½", 4½" rectangular 
or round case styles and are guaranteed for one year 
against defects in workmanship or materials. Refer 
inquiries to Dept. Jl 08. 

ti;, INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
8URUNGTON, IOWA 

101 All lrHE POWER YOIJ'll EVER 11sE1 B,w .· .. 
HEAVY DUTY INDUCTORS 

j 

TYPE 11D ... 

for powers up 

to 1 ooo Watts Input 

" " 

I 
,'i', 

' · .. -·1· 
' ·.· ~ 

\ I I --=-· , _ ._ rL n-rima1 
Here'• the toe. of the line as far as power is concerned! 
B&W type HD inductors are exceptionally rugged-both 
mechanically and electrically! They're engineered and pro• 
duced to caP.ably handle all the power any amateur can use, 
Here's a coil you can depend on-because it's l,11i/1 by B&W 
11nd g11,mznteed to handle Pealt loads with easel Supplied both 
without link and with variable center link, B&W type HD 
Inductors fill every requirement for a coil of this type, 

If you're going in for power, get the best in parts and 
equipment-insist on B&W lnd11clors! 

-.........-----~- ----· '' ·--------:---i- ________.... 

BARKE~ & WILLIAMSON, INC. 
237 Fai-rfi Id Ave. Upper Darby, Pa. 
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WE HAVE •EM! 
THE NEW 

RME 
VHF 2-11 

''COMPACT" 
RECEIVER 

Here's a modern receiver for both AM and NFM to cover the 
amateur bands in the 2, 6, 10 &. 11 meter range. It is complete, 
including the speaker and power supply. 

CHECK THESE FEATURES I 
CALIBRATION-In MC, temp, C<lmp, assures accuracy. 
TUNING CONTROL-Ball planetary and loaded gear. 
SENSITIVITY-Len than one microvolt R.F. carrier with 30% amp. 
modufatfon, or a plus or minus 2 KC FM carrier will provide 50 
milliwatts of audio freq, output, Has double 1.F. 
CW RECEPTION-Beat osc, with pitch control, 
NOISE REDUCTION-Serles type limiter. 
NBFM CIRCUIT-Limiter-driver stage with ratio detector. 
SJGNALS-AM, NFM, MCW, CW, ICW. 
TUBES- I I plus rectifier and voltage regulator. 
Net Price, less meter ........ , , , , , , •• , ........ , , $130.00 
Net price, carrier level S meter,,,,, , .••• , ••••. , ... $14.00 

Write for descriptive literature 

Distributor for complete ham line 

CENTRAL RADIO PARTS CO. 
1723 W. Fond Du Lac Ave .. ~ Milwaukee 5, W11con1in 

Wendell Ciganek • W9SYT 

TUBES 
All Brand New in Original Factory Package 

1B24 ...... $2.95 
2J22 ...... 15.00 
2J32 ...... 15.95 
2J38 ...... 15.95 
2J48 ...... 15.95 
2X2A ..... 1.80 
3A5 ..... , .98 
3824 ...... 1.95 
4J26 ...... 15.95 
SAP! .•..• 2.49 
5BP1 ...... 1.95 
5BP4 ...... 1,95 
5J23 ..... , 15.95 
5J29 ..... , 15.95 
6AK5 ...... 98 
6J6....... .69 
12GP7 ... , 12.50 
15E ....... 2.95 
24G ....... 49 
RK-60.... .69 
CRP-72 ... 2.95 

VT-127A . $2,95 
VR-150... .69 
VT-158A . 4.90 
211....... .98 
250R •..... 4.95 
388A ..... 4,95 
417A ..... 9,80 
417B ...... 9.80 
GL434A . , 7.95 
446A, •..•• 74 
450TH ..• 19,95 
450TL ..... 19.95 
WL530 ...• 19.95 
WL531 •..• 19,95 
705A ..... 1.85 
708A ..... 2.00 
714AY ... 9.80 
7158 ...... 9.95 
717A..... .98 
723A ....• 4.00 
723A B .. 6.50 

724B .... $T.95 
725A ..... 12.50 
726A ..... 4.75 
801..... .• .95 
804 ....... 3.75 
807 ....... 1.19 
813 ....... 5.95 
829 ....... 2.95 
832A ..... 1.95 
1141.... •• .69 
866A ...... 98 
WL869B .. 29.95 
884 ....... 1.70 
954....... .39 
957 ....... • 49 
1625...... .49 
1626...... .49 
1629...... ..29 
2051...... .49 
7193...... .29 
8011 ....... 98 

MINIMUM ORDER $2.00 
TERMS -Cash with order or 20% Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 

ALL PRICES ARE.NET, F.O.B., DAYTON, OHIO 

STAKDARD RADIO & ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS CO. 
135 E. 5fC-OND Sf DAYTON Z, OflfO. ~ 
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enough to make it a welcome addition to any 
ham shack. 

The principle of operation is explained by 
Fig. 7. The voltage is measured across a known 
resistance R, and then across the unknown im
pedance X. Then by application of the formula 
Z = RE2/E1 you have the impedance in ohms, or 
a reasonable facsimile thereof, of the unknown. 

Fig. 6 -Simple impedance-measuring gadget. Un
knowns are compared against known resistances a• 
described in the text. 
R -- 4000 ohms. 
S,, S2- S.p.a.t. switch. 
V-0-150 a,c. voltmeter. 

By the use of an inductance-capacitance-fre
quency chart, measurements ean be eonverted 
easily to henrys or microfarads. 

'When measuring transformers, the secondary 
or the winding not under test must be loaded 
with a resistor of the value of the winding. Hence 
the 4-ohm voice coil of an output transformer 
under test must be loaded with a 4-ohm resistor 
if accurate primary-impedance readings arc to be 
obtained. 

Vig. 7 --
The basic 
circuit used 
in the impcd
ance .. meas .. 
ming unit. 

The unit in use at mv shack is built in a small 
steel utility box, and th~ formula has been simpli
fied to Z = 4000B/A, and is marked on a ea.rd 
which is pasted just above the meter.-·- Kit ll. 
Carlos, W3MJB 

~Stray~ 
''While working W0FWH on 11 meters a short 

time ago, my telephone rang and a sweet-voiced 
woman inquired if I was listening to the radio -
she wanted the information for the benefit of a 
national radio survey. I replied, 'Yes, I'm listen
ing to ,Toe, W0FWH, in Pueblo, Colo., 27.3 on 
the dial.' It took three repeats before the be
wildered lady acknowledged that she had the 
information down pat. Lucky W0FWH - I'll 
bet he's the onlv ham in the country with a 
Hooper rating!":: TVflCCK 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 



••y·· . 1s for To.ps 
Tops in Value -

Tops in Performance 

TURNER MODEL 22X-22D 
Crystal or Dynamic 
The T11rner Model 22X-22D is used the world over 
by amateurs. Modern styling and dependabilitr 
1nake these Turner microph.ones a favorite inJ.oor1-i 
aud ont. Smooth response to both voice and music 
from 50 to 9,000 e.p.s. Effective output level 52 db 
below 1 volt/dyne/sq. cin. Equipped with i foot 
,·emovahle, shielded single conduetor cable with 
quick change connector. 

"T". 1s for Turner. Ask your dealer 
to show you the Turner Model 22X-22D 

THE TURNER COMPANY 

Microphones licensed under U. S. patents of th~ American Telephone ond Telegraph 
Company, and Western Electric Company, Incorporated. Crystals licensed under 

patents of the Brush Development Company • 
. ~-------------

, 
~/ RADIO COURSES 

• RADIO OPERATING • CODE 
• RADIO SERVICING • FM TELEVISION 

398-11 Broadway, New York .13, N. Y. 

• REFRIGERATION SERVICING 
Personal Counsellina: Services for Veterans 

Write for C(ltalog and Picture Brochure 
Y. M. C. A. TRADE & TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 

15 W. 63rd Street (Near Broadway.) New York City 

''1t4 KENYON 7~ ?M ~ ~'9 
~! ~ a'eeaeue 7fu, ,I~ 'Put ()ue/" 

'' • Hams everywhere specify KENYON "T" Line Trans• 
• formers! Manufactured under rigid standards, all 

KENYON transformers are constructed of the finest 
grades of material plus the skill and long experience 
of a highly trained competent operating staff • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

All KENYON transformers are checked progressively 
in the course of manufacture and are laboratory
tested upon completion to insure satisfaction. Yes, 
KENYON "T" Line Transformers meet the most 
exacting requirements of critical purchasers. For 
skillful engineering, progressive design and sound 
constr,uction - Specify KENYON for top perform• 
once in your rig! 

Co I 840 BARRY STREET 

., DC. NEW YORK, U. s. A. 
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• • • HAMS, ATTENTION f • • • • • • • • FOR PROMPT • • MAIL ORDER SERVICE ~ • ON • • • .ALL HAM GEAR 
~ • • :lrv • • • • ~ • THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE 

• OF THE WEST • • • • . ..., ~ • • • 
,·':JY~ m) ~ )]3 Lr1 lHLLL . ~ ® Q 

198 TENT• 61' • OAJa.AJl9 1', CAUFOllNIA 
W6KLO . ..:;;-;.,-_ :·j-;,' W6FJX 

MOUNTED CRYSTALS . . . I 
29

¢ 
Brand New, Guaranteed, Sure-fire, Stable On Y • 

Oscillators 
7006 kcs 7140 kcs 7273 kcs each 
7040 kcs 7173 kcs 8006 kcs 
7073 kcs 7206 kcs 8073 kcs 4 for lJI 
71 06 kcs 7240 kcs 8040 kcs 

TZ40 -ANOTHER REAL BARGAIN f 
The n4o is without question one of the most versa .. 
tiJe ond useful of oJJ transmitting tubes available 
to the amateur today. We have q nice lot of them, 
armed forces surplus spares. that have never been 
used--,-many still in the original factory cartons. All 
are guaranteed to be brand new and true to rated 
characteristics. They dissipate 40 watts without cook
ing, take 7.5 volts on filament and 1500 volts on 
the plate and operate nicely at full power on all 
frequencies up to 60 Mes. These are a bargain at 
$1.85 each or $3.65 per pair. 

ACT FAST-All orders subject to prior sale. 
EMI is famous for Bargains, New Electronic Item,, Service, the finest 
equipment of Natlona~ Mil/en, Weston, Thotdarron, Johnson,. Cornel/
Dubilier, Clnaudagraph1 Rael/art and many others. Order by marl, phone, 
wire or ,n perwn. 

Terms: 20% cash with order - balance C.O.D. 
If 11not In stock,, we•1t refund by chec-k - not credit slip. 

II ELECTRONIC MARKETERS, Inc. 
190 VARICK STREET, NEW YORK 14, N. Y. 

Phone: W Atkins 4-4540 --
136 

WWV Schedule 
~TANDARD·FREQUENCY transmissions are made I 
0 continuously, day and night, as a public ii 
service by the National Bureau of Standards over 11.·. 

its standard-frequency station, WWV. on the 
following frequencies: 

Power Audio Freq, 
}Jc. (kw.) (c11clea) 
2.5 0.7 I and 440 
5.0 8.0 land 440 

10.0 9.0 I, 440 and 4000 
15.0 9.0 1, 440 and 4000 
20.0 8.5 l, 440 and 4000 
25,0 0.1 I, 440 and 4000 
ao.o 0.1 1 and 440 
a5.o 0.1 l 

A 0.005-second pulse may be heard as a faint 
tick every second, except the 59th second of each 
minute. These pulses may be used for accurate 
time signals, and their one-second spacing pro
vides an accurate Ume interval for physical meas
urements. 

The audio frequencies are interrupted at pre
cisely one minute bef are each hour and each five 
minutes thereafter (59th minute; 4 minutes past 
hour, 9 minutes past hour, etc.), resuming after 
an interval of precisely one minute. This one
minute interval is provided to give Eastern 
Standard Time in telegraphic code and to afford 
an interval for the checking of radio-frequency 
measurements free from the presence of the audio 
frequencies. Ionospheric-disturbance warnings 
applicable to the North Atlantic path are given 
at 19 and 49 minutes past each hour. If a dis
turbance is in progress or is anticipated within 12 
hours, the time announcement is followed by 6 
Ws; if conditions are quiet or normal, the time 
announcement is followed by 8 Ns, The an
nouncements of the station's services and call are 
g,iven by voice at the hour and half hour. 

The accuracy of all the frequencies, radio and 
audio, as transmitted, is now better than a part 
in 50,000,000. Transmission effects in the medium 
may result in slight fluctuations in the audio fre
quencies as received at a particular place; the 
average frequency received, however, is as ac
curate as that transmitted. The time interval 
marked by the pulse every second is accurate to 
0.000001 second. The beginnings of the periods 
when the audio frequencies are resumed are syn
chronized with the basic time service of the U.S. 
Naval Ohservatory. 

'&:Stray~ 
Loss of life from hurricanes has been cut to 

one-fortieth of its former magnitude in the past 
20 years, thanks to better warning services and 
preparedness against disaster, states Howard C. 
Sumner of the U. S. Weather Bureau in Science 
News Letter. The Bureau credits organized ama
teur emergency communications effort for its 
part in helping to reduce the toll. 

Is your station,ready for the October Simulated 
Emergency Test? Contact your local emergency 
co6rdinator at once. 

~ 

I] 

;] 
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WORKSHOP 
, O Stacked ArraY 

10 over 2 cl lnclicator 
·th Rotiator an 

WI . . last word in amateur 
1his combination is the 

antenna equipment: -

High Goin 
Li ht Weight . 
R~gged Construction 

All Elements ,. 
Aluminum oy "th Solenoid Sra"e 
New Mode_\ Rot,at~; ;; Ohm line 
Matches Direct y 

rH1 WORKSHOP ASSOCIATES, Inc. 
Specialists in High• Frequency Antennas 

63 NEEDHAM ST., NEWTON HIG-HLANDS 61, MASSACHUSETTS 

:llie Radio _Amaleur'o HANDBOOK 
The twenty-fifth edition of the Handbook is featured by the complete rewriting 
of the material to give a more understandable discusflion of those basic facts that 
an amateur should know to get the most out of constructing and using his ap
paratus. Owners of previous editions will recognize immediately that the over-all 
plan of the book has been changed - achieving, we believe, the object of segre
gating the material so that it can be most conveniently used. A great deal of new 
equipment has been constructed especially for this edition. As always, the object 
has been to show the best of current technique through equipment designs proved 
by thorough testing. As the art grows, the problem of presenting a representative 
selection of gear grows with it - a state of affairs that is reflected in an increase 
of well over a hundred pages in this edition. New chapters on ultrahigh fre
quencies, station assembly, and the elimination of interference to broadcasting 
have been added to round out the treatment of all phases of amateur radio. The 
material on operating has likewise been greatly expanded. Altogether, this revision 
is the most comprehensive of recent years. 

PRICE $2.00 - UNITED ST ATES, ITS POSSESSIONS AND CANADA 

$2.50 ELSEWHERE • BUCKRAM BOUND $3.00 

American Radio Relay League, West Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. 
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NOW! Famous VESTO ANTENNA TOWERS 
Available for Rotary Beams, FM1 TV 

ON EASY MONTHLY PA YMENTSI 
At last, you are able to buy the famous Vesta 
towers on a monthly payment plan, and satisfy 
that desire for a good-looking, safe, permanent 
antenna tower. No guy wires. Simple to erect. 

Easy to move. Comes to your home knocked 
down, with easy-to-follow directions. Mode of 
sturdy galvanized steel. ladder to top. Built to 
withstand heaviest winds. 

------ ORDER NOW-THIS NEW, CONVENIENT WAY-----. 
Schedule of Prices Effective Sept. 15, 1948 

Width at 
base equal ta 
I /5 height. 

Size 

22 ft. 
28 ft. 
33 ft. 
39 ft. 
44 ft. 
50 ft. 
61 ft. 

Sh. Wt. 

355 lbs. 
430 lbs. 
530 lbs. 
630 lbs. 
730 lbs. 
860 lbs. 

1260 lbs. 
Tilt-Top 
21 lbs. 

Cash Price 

73.50 
92.25 

109.75 
129.75 
149.75 
175.00 
239.75 

mounting 
27.75 

Muss. Rudio School 
271 Huntington Ave., Boston IS, Mass. 

For over 28 years the educational radio cen
ter of New England. Prepares for all U. S. 
Government Radio Operators' Licenses. Also 
gives Radio Technician Training. (Pre-Tele
vision). Approved courses for Veteran Train
ing under G.I. Bill. 

Send for Catalog 

Licensed by Commonwealth of Mass. 
Department of Education 

These payments Include finance chg. 
Down Py't Salance 6 mo, 9mo. l2mo. 

23.50 50.00 6.16 
32.25 60.00 10.75 7.42 5.75· ---·----• 
39.75 70.00 12.50 8.47 6.53 
43.45 86.00 15.20 10.41 8.03 
49.75 100.00 17.66 12.11 9.33 
58.00 117.00 20.67 14.06 10.92 
79.75 160.00 28.26 19.37 14.93 

head may be ordered with tower: 
9.25 18.50 3.27 2.22 1.73 

~ ~ _ ... ~•'I::""'" 
135.c s1an 

Na!lonttl NC 5~ ..• $89,50 cMurdo Silver 
R,.celver•.;.· del M 908 nt,\lcro 29.90 

bu• .,,o 79.S0 h" • • ·'.' 
Co\um C n'1erter. • Mate · • oEA 

610 ° l0 Hf 5 . No. 40 
Millen 908 69.7 E\mcolrO t,\eter 31 20 ontrnitter.. . . . - . . . • 
t,\1\\en908~1 Hf" 33.00 11eam••··f~;,M stoCl< 

,-mp Uni!.··: 59.7 5 o11.t1'1/ER'< 
:sonar cfC f)C.c.tteT • 

CONTINENTAL 
S A L E S ,C O M PA N Y 
195-197 CENTRAL AVENUE, NEWARK ~, N. J. 



HAM-ADS 
nai~eAiti~~f!1s~ ~~a:'~t\? e~Jri'::1t!te~; i~ 
their pursuit of the art. 

(2) No display of any characq,r will bi l)ccei:ited, nor ~n 

~;1t'!S~i~ii~~Jcth~~g~~!~ fg':a~ ~~eo~~!~~ 
tisement stand out from the othe.ra. 
pa~&ti!ii r6),gto';,~te Is 30- per word, except as noted in 

(4) Remittance in full must accompany copy. No 
~s!'u~~~~~tract discount or agency commission wUI 

m~!hi ~~:~i::~utifc!I~-~::e:s the 25th of the second 
(6) A. apecial rate of 7~ per word will apply to adverth:dng 

:~
1
~ ~d 1~v1k~~1a~1~iidbb~~s1Jei1:i'b~~r:g:11:1e:t 

can Radio .Relay Leaa-ue. Thus1 advertising of bona fide 
surplUB equipment owned, used and for sale by an individual 
~r apparatus offered for exch.anae or advertising inquiring 

~~!~ec~~ifa~:tth~ b{; ~~:11~r :fte~p11foerJ~ ~~b~ 
paratua in quantitr for profit, even if by an individual·· is 
commercial and al ad vertlolng by him talces the 30j rate. 
Provisions of paragraphs (1), (2) and (5), apply to all 
advertising in this column regardless of which rate may 

aprlr. Because ("rror is more easily avoided, it is requeste~ 
signature and address be printed plainly. 

iss\!? n:.o ~;.,'TI,l~o'::!::;:,l'~~ ~,i'.;'i;:~ 100 words In any one 

Having made no if!vestigalion of the ad11erllsa1'S in. lhe ckusi.fied 
f;Olurn1fS, the publishers of QST are unable lo vouch for their ~':J:/{ei!!i7 .for the grade or Character of the products or services 

QUARTZ - Direct importers from Brazil of best quality pure c~~n st~~~tf9 fW'orTl1i{~it-~~~e~~~ccfG'~tals. Diamond Drill 

~~1:i.r!.?gi•t!~;~ .• u~al~[~i ~'{ ~":f'.ples. Griffeth, W3F8W, 1042 

CC>MMERCIAL radio operator~ examination, question-anrl.-an
swers. One riollar per ~lement. G. C, \Valler, W5ATV, 6540 E. 
Washington Blvd., Tulsa 15, Okla, 
SELL perfect Temco 500(;A commercial kilowatt, complete for all
band operation, fone or cw, $1000, No lower offers, please. Reason: 
marriage. w.,ILD, 4912 Quebec NW, Washington, D. C. 
BEA.MS pre-focused and matched to typical lines, Large diameter 
3NJ0pr:ftW3i;;~igt~~~~~ril1:1'F.J~""Y:8 and boom. Peter C. Houskeeper. 

AMATEUR radio licenses. Complete theory preparation for passing 
amateur radio examinations. Home study and resident courses:'. 
American Radio Institute, 101 West 63rd Street, New York City. 
f~-RYSTALS: Precision low dl"ift units. Type J0OA in 80, 40, and 20 
meter bands. Two unit.a plug in one octai aocket.. Plus or mimua 5 Kc. 
One dollar each. Exact frequency. $1.95 ea. Rex Bassett, Inc., n. Lauderdale, Fla. 
t0-METER Beams. $19.50. Send card for fre..e infonnation. Riverside 
·rool Co., Box 87. Riverside. Illinois. 

~;~~~W;f ~ nb~~tt~8~i~H6{}es&s1°c}act~~\fl1~~1t~a:~: 
ft"'rank.fort, Ind. 
<JSLS. Samples. Albertson, W4HUD, Box 322, High Point, N. C .. 
SURPLUS: Deluxe crystal finishing kits containlnJ holders, quartz 

~~~i~id~~:~:;l;~~nls~~i.dVe~i~t!~~P~~P~~~Tite~2Jl!s~~f 
QSLSI Quality cards priced right. Samples. Ferris, W9UTL, 1768 
F'ruitdale, Indianapolis, Ind. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. Radio publications a specialty. Earl Mead, 
Huntley, Mont. W7LCM. 

QSLS: .Kromkote cards at a fair pri~. DaupWnee, \V1KMP, Box 
219, Cambridge 39. Mass. 
BEAM control cable, new material. Two 116; 1aix 120 rubber insu
lated, coded, tinned conductor•. Weatherproof rubber Jacket. Heavy 
armor shield. ½" diameter. Price 10,j! foot. F.o.b. Chicago. Trans
World Radio-Television Corporation, 6639 S. Aberdeen St., Chicago 
21. Illinois. 
Q.SLS-SWLS. Meade, WS!KXL, 1507 Central Ave., Kansas City, 
Kansas. 

B'REE sample• of QSLa-SWLS. Snappy service! WIHJI, Box 32, 
Manchester, N, H. 

\VILL sell low power transmitter. Prefer buyer who can look at it 
but interested pttaona may obtain U(.."'taile by -writing. \VilJ ~ell for 
$60.00. F, W, Anderaon, Jr., Hawkins, Wis. 

FOR Sale: New and near-new power transformers. chokes and con
densera, Thordaraon multi-match. Mod. transformer. Also QS'l's. 
Radio's and other miscellaneous trans. equipment. Send for list. 
A. Martlnka, 1253 Grace St., Chicago, Ill. 

SIGNAL &enerator: Test-Rite B-45. $18. Will consider swap for 
ham ll"Rr, Gordon. Blanchard, W2VGM, On.eonta, N. Y, 

WANTED: 20-meter bandspread coila for FB7 receiver; also general 
coverage roila. W2CPQ, Box 1004, Soarta, N. J. 
WANTED: AUl,IUSt 1929, October 1929 and December 1931 copies 
o! "Proceedln.gA ol the I.R.E." Ofler $2.50 each. Write George C. 
Davis, 504 Munsey Blds:., Washin,iton, D. c: 

sr:1,1., HRO $165, complete with pack. speaker, bande.oread coils 

\\,'~tbsi~~-: ~M°i\'.~i~:pt~a"~~ff,fa~- Black, W2ESO, 449 

BUDWM-78 wavemeter for oale. Brand new. $5.0o. F.o.b. W5KYK~ 
DISPOSING custom-built 750 watt station. Beautiful appearance, 

~:f~~~;;'~~:f'JiJ.1t"i:i1tfi~WJ~:1i;g~~~r1WJ~~:t:~tt:J 
linoleum.top table. Smaller rack contains low voltage supplies. Both 

~=.tg =t:=t~1/-:n~~C6o~/ ~<\4!~~?iiJe01~~t:\Y:?i:;~:1t~~ 
W2W!~f4-~~~i~~~a~~aif:.:;,sl'!~~~- «zy_ request. Price, $1050. 

~~ft.;;filfi?ois~P-81 receiver, good condition. W9IQC, S22-4th La

FOR Sale: Millen variann VFO, $JS; Millen exciter, tubes, coils 10 
to 20, $40: 450-watt final, 20 meter coils, needs finishing touches, 
f{~Dl~~c?J1i!f.1:1i~~vf~ca:~~~M::.ite Carl Black, \VlPSY, 447 

{o~\i~f.N~d~~wK~~hf~,f~e~o:;~ lft:1,11~~!;t~~~!:•M~s~eD<l 
FOR tiaie: HU-129-X receiver and spe~er, practically new~ 100-watt 

Y88(tv~~~iWotti{j_n t~1 t~~~1g~~e~d\\E~~~~l~~~[es~~feJJ!i-~: 
f"tc. 809's, 8l 1 's. 812-fl•s, 866's and many other good tubes and radio 
aµparatus. Selling out completely. First offer of $350.00 takes all. A 
bargain. L. W. Owens, W4MUW, Box 351, Gadsen, Alabama. 

@~• k~tf;; ,-f.~::~stinctive cards, write McEachron, 1408 Brent

BC-610E complete with speech amplifier. ~everal extras, $600. Al 
inquiries answered .. Dick Carroll, Pekin, Ill. 
E"Frftz-- 'WLsl 121.3 Briargate, Joliet, Illinois, -
SELL or receiver. Cover.age: 80 thru 10 metera. $120.0U. 
Hammarlu transmitter and 411 modulator with built-in VFO, 
All bands. ped - (it) watts input, phone and c.w. 6Lli mod-
ulators. $150.00. Cardwell BC-221 w/ AC supply and modulation. 
$65.00. Knoebel, W9CO, Lincoln, Illinois. 
AT-:f"iiNTION Brother Ham! Novelty a:-ih tray for your ham Shack. 
Your call, name and imprint of state in gold. $1 .. i0 postpaid. Cal
Hart Novelties, Ed. Hart, W8AZP, Salineville, Ohio. 
BJ!jAM elements, ¾ 11 and %" telescoping. dural tubing, 3 elements 
10-11 meter, $10.50, 20 meter, $21.00. W2SYG, J75 Oak Place, 
Mineola. L. io N. Y. ······--
SELL: Supreme AF-UH), Hke-n:ew, used on.ly two mont~s. $450.00. 
Ralph Cabanillas, jr ., Room 80J, 9 Maiden Lane, N. Y. C ... N. \'. 
HALLICRAFTERS receiveru. Easy payments. Atlas Radio Jobbers, 
Nashville, Tenn. Tel. 6-3800. 
TRANSMITTER: Brand new Navy C-P-1, made bY Westinghouse, 
125-watts c.w. 40 'phone. Covers 40, 80. and 75 meters. Complete 

r.c! f2 c~l~rv~1~
113c~i~~; i~hVW6 ~~~te::ut~ ii~~~~ J5~. '8°6t 

843, .SZ.3 and pair of 1616. Best offer takes. Write W3ITW, 391 
Spruce St., Pottstown, Penna. All inquiries answered. 
ALUMINUM 15/16" 0.D. tubing; two 54 ft. ma.ts. New 803'•• 
SCPt remote broadcast. tuner. Seti or swap, W2PUK, H. Zambakian. 
347 Belleville, Bloomfield, N. J. 
HALLICRAFTERS S-J6A receiver. $125 or best offer: Weston 785 
analyzer. $75; Simpson 21.5 VOM, $.?.8 . .50; Simpson 260 VOM, 
$32.S0; Triumph 8J0 oscilloscope, $7 S. Alt items guaranteed. Ray
mond H. Ives, Route 2, Lake Terrace, Norfolk, Va.. 

HT-Q with 10m-20m-40m-80m coils. Meissner EX signal shifter, 
$.ns.oo. C. J. Ronk, W4MYJ, Box 908 Martinsville, Va. 

AMERTRAN transformer 6200 v.c.t. 700 Ma., $37.50, shipped 
freight prepaid. C.R.. Woodward~ W4LKP, Howling Green, Va. 

QSLS, SWLS. Finest stock, fairest prices. Dossett, W9BHV QSL 
Factory, 857 Burlington, Frankfort, Indiana.. 

CRYSTALS: Fine commercial unlta for SCR~522's. Police, taxi, air
craft, marine, geophysical, and other services. except amateur. Com
mercial re-a:rinding; many. crystals can be economically reground to 

~i~qr:;~;5~tqEl~o~Tz~~n~ t6rii~~~f36r~~~t~~J~~ 
P. 0. Box 31, Temple, Texas. 

t!:~• SWLa. Meade. \V~KXL, 1507 Central Avenue, Kansas City, 

DB.22A, HF-10-20, V.H.F.-152. Sllght!y used! Bargain! W8ZTY, 
P. U. Box 218, Holland, Mich. 

(;ON-SET converter 10-14, like-new. Sell $34.00 or trade for clectrk 
interval timer with sw~ep second and elapsed-time hands. W2SIJ, 
158-04 Sanford Ave., Flushing, L. I., N. Y. 

RECEIVER HQ-129X, $125.00; oscilloscope RCA 155C. Make 
offer. Julian Craps, 2016, Colorado-. .Portsmouth, Va. 

COLORTONE QSLSI Snappy! Bright! Different! Hams everywhere 
regard them as examples reflecting smartness and practicability 1 Sam
ples? Colortone Press, Tupelo, Misa. 
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SEJ .... L: Nilson Rad.lo School Master Course in radio communication. 
Clean, complete, 14 volumes, plus texto. $25.00. W!IQVA, 1309 N. 
~ St., Burlinaton, Iowa. --•~==~----------
PHO'tOFLASH capac!tonJ, $8.0QJ. New 828, $6.0o; 81.4, $4.00; 
JOO-watt 5000 ohm realsto111, 75¢, w4BBL. 
BCtilOE converted and reconditioned by Hallicrafters. Complete 
t'.x,lls, antenna, tuning unit, BC..939A. and eX("ltcr units ECO or 
crystal on all bands !0-11-20-40-80. Spare new 250TH, pair of 
lO0TH's, microphone, technical manual. All in exc('Jlent condition 
and working, $650. W8ZET, Ashland, Ohio. 
SELL:·oTCxfrmer S-47 300 Ma., I000-1250-150liv."eachside cen: 

~~~l~s~~~~ '¢:l': Ub-R~--~HiJ~J~=t~o~~~cte~~~il~he,::;~~; 
Grand Rapids 6, Mich. 
SEi.,L: Echophone commercial receiver i in excellent r.onditioh. 
$25.00. SWS National receiver, best offer. Set 17) B & W 3400 trans
mitting coils, range 2.0.to 18.0 (Mc), new $10.00. One u.ew BC696A. 
11:~~~s~!~~~l~a_r'enland, jr., W4BHM, 533 Palmetto St .. 

WX'1TED for cash: BC728 A-B or c complete. Also Collins Yes 
complete. Both to be in good condition. W2N XZ, Brightwaters, 
L, I., N. V. 
FOR Sale: Hammarlund HQ-129X. $110.00. National Naw RAO 6 
(NG 120), $125.00, with speakers, in fine co.ndx .. .J. Dubinsky, 
W2LVR, 94-04 Astoria Boulevard, Jackson Heights, L. I., N. V. 

v~~:~f~;~J~~i}l~ic!'.'"v;~J~fJ:~.00; Abbott 
SALE: HQ-129X, In exc.ellent condition, $1J0 .. 00. ,m00 VCT, $20. 
Other parts. W9HUJ, 268 W. Algoma, Oshkosh, Wis. 

\'r~}L~J!i;2i1sf;.:;tt':?~ ~n~:ciiz'J.go~·\•~c-1~~ ?zbs"stfa~i';;;tx~~ 
Nashville, Tenn. 
WANTED,,,--:""S""tan--'-c-o_r_6"0'"'P'",'"'t""O:-acPc-o-r-.11".0~C"M._-xm-t"'te-r-.'"'s""·t-,-a"'te-p'"ri"ce,,-.-:a-n-.d 
condition. All offers answered. Sell SX-25~ W4NDH, Joe Gault, 
Box 355, Blackaburg, S. C. 
HALLICRAFTERS S-20R in very_good condition, includini:; trans
mitter RB' protector, $45.00. WlMVV, 107 White Street, Springfield 
8, Mass. 
COMMERCIAL operator corre-.spondence course. Sample questions. 
$60 trade. W6VTC. 
FOR Sale: Complete volumes of QS1\ as follows: 1922, -··.24, -26, -27, 
1931 thrn 1Q47; make offer. General Radio Wavemeter, Type .358, 
15-240 meters; 25'[:ear-old A.C. Grebe detector and 2--st~ audio 

~~i~~tterJ3: ~.ifo~~e'fe~ _f;:do:-:;~~~ ~i~ela~~V!J~r s~~~l~ 
If interested, write Mra. C. S. Hoffmann, jr., 47 Lynwood Ave., 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
OSLS~ SWLS. Large variety of samples for stamp. Also your O'Wll 
designs. W2DEE, Maple Shade, New Jersey. 
FOR Sale: National NC-57 receiver 6 months old. $69.00, Judd 
Jacobson, 534 Academy St., Owatonna, Minn. 

CLEANING house: filter-chokes, transmitter tube.~. modulation 
transformers, DM-36 for 10 and 6, speakers, filters, send for bargain 
list. W~WFO, Park River, North Dakota. 

SB:LL BC348M, brand new, $75.00; BC459A, $15.00; BC454 and 
RC455 re-ceivers in original cartons, $10.00 each. Back issues of 
QST, Radio, Electronics to sell. W9CMQ, J. Worley, 6043 Lowell 
Ave., Indianapotls, Ind. 

RME-69 factory reconditioned, $65. BC-348 AC converted, $'17.00. 
V. Crawford, WSJX, 4214 W. 12th St., Amarillo~ Texas. 

SELL: Magl-KHps kit, $24.00, F.o.b. Fargo No. Dakota, K. Krcisel
maier, Box 527. 

SB:I,L: Hallicratters S20R. Very good condition. $40.00. W2COY, 
220 Bird Ave., Sidney, N. Y. 

SELL: Supreme AF-100, A-1 condition, Astatic D-104 microphone, 
like-new. $380.00. V..'ill deliver within 75 miles. Charlie Harmon, 
\V4JKV. c/o Duke Power Co., Gastonia, N. C. 

SWAP latest DeForcst's training, complete. Want HC348 or good 
communication rcvr. State condx. Suzuki, \V9SJP. 5215 S, Kimbark 
Ave., Chicago 1S, Illinois. 

t~~:Jat;.J0 
il'J~h'1!\gi'i,'1f''sfl1'li';;'X r/~ic \t~i:go~~-itJ:~1~~ 

switched, metered, fused, relayed. Only finest commercial compo
nent.a used. EvMY part over-rated for safety. Performance. !\.Iounted 
with Super~Pro receiver in bea11tiful Bud 6611 enclosed cabinet with 
roller base. Always R9 plus. Stable as a rock. Everything included 
for immediate operation. Just plug in and connect antenna. Chuck 
Mowat, \V7MDG, 817 N. Virginia, Reno? Nevada.. 

SWAP: New RCA-Rider chanalyst in carton for good HQ-129X. 
10 East 15th, Washington, Ind. 

RME-69 rf"~i.ver for sale. Excellent condition, complete_ with 
speaker. First $6.5.00 takes it. A. E. Hayes, South !::>treet, ~outh 
(.oventry. Conn. 

SX-42 ,:omplete- ,.,ith reflex speaker, tilting stand, and Panadaptor. 
Positively like w.~w, $29.5.00. Bob Beard, \V3HAN, Box 1115, 
Lancaster, Penna. 

125-WATT 10-mt!ter transmitter, 3 separate units: Hallkrafters 
r·eceiver S X-24; 4 etem(:'nt rotary beatn antenna; .. ~ati~ micro~ 
phone .• 4..11 complete and in good working condition. Moe Reuben
field, 141-13 77th Ave .• !'lushing, N. Y. 

ARR~S like S-J6, like-new, converted to tune to 149 Mc/1. Narrow 
and broad FM an<l AM from 27.5 Mc/e to 149 Mc/s, Ba..qs boost 
and phono in out added, Iese r,ipl"aker and power supply. Best offer 
over $75.00. R. Danner, W9BVG, 1635 Fanvell, Chicago, 111. 

SELL: New BC696, .3-4 Mc VFO, converted. $10.00. W2HFM, 
Bedell, Merrick N. V. 
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ii¥Jt:l. f~t~l~~t h=~Ju~~ an~er~hf,';! ~~ ~i,'t-,~•~~~~~o~~ 
for casb. aa follows: 40-meter, 1000 watts input, $350.00; 80-meter 
800 watts input, 1,200.001, 20-meter 750 watts Input, $200.00; all 

~;ii:ci~W.!1~, fgpg1grm!n:Sto ri~;e~~~i.8.is~t=ft\'ii\~~~~~r 
Sumner B. Young;, W0CO~ ".Maolewoods 0

, \Vayzata, Minnesota. 
SELL: Late model Hallicrafters S-:lOR r~~iver with S-metcr, $55. 
aud So~~ XE-1.0 NBJi'M e:xdter, factory modified for 75 fone, 
$J.J.00. Robert Craig, W!QLU, York Villa~•. Maine. 
ALUMINUM tubing, all sizes in 12 ft. lengths, write for prices. 
\Villard Radcliff, Fostoria, Ohio. 
\VANTED: Instruction manuals for Hammarlund Four-20 trans
mitter and Four-11 modulator. Want converted BC-459 and BC-69(> 
with A.C. power supply. Gus Guillot. W5HHB Route 4, Box 278A. 
Beaumont, Texas. 
RME-69 with speaker, $100. Rectifier RA69A, 300 volts. 200 Ma. 
and 5000 volt.s. 2 Ma. $50, \V. timith, 65 Glenwood Rd., Upper 
Montclair, N. J. 
ART-13 dynamotol;' or A.C. supply \\'1th cables, converted for 10 
me-ters. also broad hand converter. Corbett, West Sayville, N. Y. 
SELL BC-.348-f!i ~•peaker in cab. and gower supply, $95.00. RCA 
~~~•~1Wr~~1~-goX 2fs~ rti~~~~.K~!iu~i~: A-l condx. Bill Frr2U-

FOR Sale: National 100-X receiver, $50.00. Merlin scfiUinaclier, 
Lomira. Wis. 
WANTED: M~T03-A and PE-104-A. Raii:ih Rose, 2215 s. w. 
Ninth St., Miami. Florida. 
ffr.>R Sale: 10.5 watt Concar<.r"f>:A. system. very complete tn every 
way. Beautiful design and beat, performance possible. In or outdoor 
-- any size installation. Used once. Inquiries will be answered in 
detail. Must sell for urgent need of money. System &11aranteed. 
\Vholesale cost wa.."I $"700. Any reasonable offer wiJI take. Elwood A. 
Capello, Mobridge, So. Dakota. 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 205-AG aucifO-signaJ g:enerator. £lie.Lt or swap 
for 10" television kit. W1f...L7W. 7 Shangri-La Lane, Middletown, 
R. I. 
BARGAINS; New and used transmitters. receivers, parts. New 150-
watt phone, $199.00_ 60-watt phone, $99.00, Globe Trotter, $57 .. 50; 
Signal Shifter, $39.00; Abbott TR-4, $29.50; Collins 25-watt mobile, 
$59.00; NC-173. SX:-28, $149.00 ea.; HRO-Senlor, Hfj-/29-X, 

lM~~?~~jk~:1.fot5;,~_f;~!9
~i1~ret~!~-.$~~i?.~;~a~-in!~

9F~ 
J}!fto1~~/i~t~dL~bs~~~:~r~eiff~r1~~~r bargains and best 

E~LL: Hallicraftera S-39 portable receiver. Good condition. Make an 
offer. Frank A. Eberhardt, WjlFTJ, Box 141, Alexaodrla, Minn. 

APN:-4 Loran receiver and 'scope, complete. and in good condition. 
\Vill tra<le for HF-10-20. E. C. Miller, 617 E. Mo. Ave., St. Joseph, 
Missouri. 

~~'!;~IJi!~~rr bbu~~~~.s~~; ~°f~fS~~tfeor:~~~t~~: 
receiver; electric hair clippers. Longley. \V2ANB. Slingcrlands, N. Y. 

HALLICRAFTERS SX-28 rec.eiver, r~ntly realigned, re-tubed, 
excellent electrically, mechanically, $140.00. Gross tJHP-2 ultra
phone two-meter transmitter receiver. microphone, speaker. AC 
supply, dipole ('complete station), $1.5.00. BC:221 frequency meter, 
original tubes, cal~b:ration book,crystal, $J0.00; ••command'' typecomN 
ponents: 190-550 receiver, used, $12.50; brand new transmitter JN4 
megacycles $(5.00; same used $10,00; brand new transmitter 7-9.1 

~":"g~m. '1'\,1~ s~';i~:::1s~1?to~ -~~'= :g,=f!~ ~i 
O1:nce Box 1245, Indianapolia, Indiana. 

SELL: 3-20-R, FB condx, $15.00. FBXA complete, $22.50. Three 
tube TRF. also complete $10.00. Details? W9POC, Box 439, Carmel, 
Indiana, 

!~~:a1:i 11of~~a1~0s~?1 ~~s~t~~f;: 1~-~i8.:.1~~fn ir~,4 
lnch enclosed cabinet rack and seoarate exciter table unit. Ri~cd for 

~,1fiit{~if~a1!:::~~a~WJra1:i~~~h~~:fJi~· Make O er c/o 

\VANTED: Wire recorder and SCR-522 converted far two or six 
meters: or unconverted. Please write full details. W2NSD, 1379 East 
15th St., Brooklyn JO, N. V. 

NATIONAL NC-200 with speaker. g:pod as new, $75. Also 115 issues B~fuo)i9/f ti~,~_Make offer. WSQIX, 12314 East Outer Drive. 

!~:~0 i~v~~%i~e•H~~T~i~~- *C J~M~c~, ~u~~)~g~2 J,~~1 
mounting surface. Light weight. sturdy. Brand new, Surplua. $5.95. 
Po•tpaid in U, S. Alvaradlo, Dept. b'T-4, 907 S. Alvarado, Loo 
Angeles 6, Call!. 

SELL: Collins ART-13 transmitter converted for U0V. and 10 
mt!ters. 1700V D.C. •upply .. Heavy duty 24V. rectifier supply. 
Custom-made e3:binet. Only $200.00 F .o.b. Mesa, Arizona. -'-'Sleepy." 
W7KJU 25 So. MacDonald. 

WANTED: Collins ART-13 complete. new or like new. Complete 
unit desired for mobile oxeration. Also want suitable generator and 
~~r-~r.;:;;:"¢NF , C. B. Franz. 2l l0 Parkridge Ave., Brent-



FOR :$ale: MeillOllCr 150-13, converted to 10 metera with doubler 

~'!F' ~:: ~ici?tu1l1!e~·,f2elo1lf=~s =:1:~ta~~:ai1:e1
~: 

Contact W7HVK/3, Capt. Gordon C. Lynch, Post Signal o'frcer, 
Army Medical Center, Washington 12, D. C. 
WANTED:AJrciiilt- radios: 13'-1-,:--34'-s-,-A-N_/_A_R_'l_•_-1-.J-, -R-1--A---1-B, 
AN/APN-9, RSA/ARN-7, AN/ARC-1, AN/ARC-3, SCR-718, 
BC-788-C, l-152, MN-26-C. Test seui with TS- or I- pr~fix. State 
quantity, condition, and best price first letter. HI .. MU Electronics, 
Box 105, New Haven, Conn. 
~LS-? SWLS? Qslli? \\"hat are yo1tr dE!STresf"tiTg variety. Sa°mplcs: Wfl ?.,~J:,'iinter Sakkers, W8DED, Holland, Michigan. One-day 

¼'ANTED:Schematic diagram Toruahmoctel 12 transmitter kit. 
Steve Horvath, V\8PVZ, 203 17th St., Barberton, Ohio. 
IVANTED:·-2so-soo watt modulation transformer. W2WZc,Boi 
114A, Morris Mains, N. J. 
fiW4u. Not a new call 5·;.1gn'--.-1-u-st-ou_r_w_a_y_o_f_s_a_y~in_g_th_a_t_Am~-erl-c-an 
hams must read .. Practic~ \Vireleas ", Britain's top radio-television 

j~~mt•1l°:h~i~'c};~:~e~a~~~fi:;;;;!1ias ~!1~!fvelifim:Zfh bhe\~ft 
"kinks" and new radio viewpoints. Annual subscription (12 issues) 
$2.00 from George Newnes, Ltd. {PW,16) 342 Madison Ave.., New 
Vork 17, N,.c•_Y_. ______ ~ 
l':t:-~:VEJ.,AND, Ohio, hams. Sell H Ros'rAL,Tfl.sJTTf:o:Tfiompson: 
W8YDH, 1627 East 73rd St., EX 2212. Cleveland, Ohio. 
?.)S'ls wanted: December·:···nrr.s;aii 1916i Febniary.1917. Win buy or 
Swap for 1917 through 1948 issues. Louis Rizoli, 100 Bay View, 
Salem, Mass. 
WAN T'ifnc.:,;.;,B_C~'~6l~O~D~o-r~~:-c-,o-m_P_lre~te-c•-a'b~in-etrs-o_r_p_ar_ts_. ~Urp_p_e_r _an~d 
lower frone panels, tower skirts, bade. covers, side handles. hardware, 
l:!xdter deck. W. Straesser, W8.BLR, 15384 Birwood, Detroit 21, 
Mich, 
PANELS, Dowmetal, for Ham gear. Gilpin, Box 638.R4, Mt. Clemw 
ens, Michigan. 
NE\Van(fused Collins, National, H8Iiicrafters, Hammarlund, RM~:": 
Millen, Sonar. Meck, other receivers, transmitters, etc. Recondi
tioned S38, $35,00, S-20,$39,00; S-53, $59.00; S40A, $M.OO; NC57, 

t6t8.0~1¾1.~il:°~~!5~~io~ftlf.-88: ~Q'JN1~fJ.0s~59;5ll2-~r,~~~ · 
28A, SX-43, SX-42. NC-173, NC-i83, HRO, VHF-152A, RME-45, 
HT-9, Tech-Rad T3S0XM. Shipped on trial. Time payments. Write 
for list. Henry Radio, Butler, MiBSourl. 
FORSaJe: 400-w 'phone/Cw, PP8..;:li~lin~al~.~M~oduiated by PP811. 
7 ft. rack, wood cabinet. ~even meters, ant tuner, relays. modulation 
~scope~ bug. X E-10 NBFM. xtal mike. 3 power suppli~a~ all for 
izoo.oo cash. SX--WA with speaker, poat-war model, $175.00. F.o.b, 
NVC.Molony, W2NCL, 2061 St. Raymond Ave •• Parkchester 6.!., 

~pl".n.s:-Yoli'i"···ham call ettgraved in -white on black plaatic, 
{~r{}1Q,b[4 (J01~

0n f~!~ Be1tl!;u?~r9~e~. }~¢ Par-h postpaid. Lange, 

CO~f"PLETE ham station. ~turdily built 1-"-tube transmitter, re
ceiv~r; consisting of: .. A" set .(Sende:r•receiver), "B" ~t (sender• 
receiver{ Jntercommunication (I.C.) ~plifier, dynamotor, supply 

Hi;lt: ~,JI·~ i3W¼~}!58.f k\0 ! W4t{~~};5 (rd 'll)~dpf u~~f t;~~i 
boxes, Variometer, lipar~ set of l!ew ~ubes, cables, antennas, many 
other spare parts; 3 new dynamic mtcrophones and receiver head
i~ears. Operates A.C. or battery. Separate power supply unit 110V. 
A.C, InSlruction books. StandEt magazines, books. Equipment in 
perfect condition. Bargain at $100 plus shipping, Mr. B. Golder, 
1)38 .Montgomery Street, Brooklyn, N. V. Phone~ Pr-8-0887. 
sl~LL: S,1\.-43, R.-44 spPaker and fi"eiidix TA-12 transmitter. $200.00. 
Bill Foley, 52 Richardson Street, Bath, Maine. 
SE.LL: J2V-l Collins transmitter. In P.XceUent condition, Acquired 
direct from factory. Best offer over $375.00. J. a. Johnson, 914 12th 
Street, Lawrencevi11e, Ill. 
BRAND new Hallicraitcrs SX-43 with R•44 speaker. Original 
cartons. Bought one ':\'eek ago. First. $.160.00 c-..heck takes it. M .. H. 
Salt.%, 1681 Prospect Place, Brooklyn, N. V. 
fi'OR Sale: BC~-312 A.C. power supply, speaker, Goodyear noise 
limiter. added stage of audio "bopped up" front end, S meter and 
l0-11 meter tunable converter. $15.oo? H. D. Faaborg, ·w~ADQ, 
1924 Mt. Vernon. Road, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
SAOA $85; Mark ll, $40.00. New1 complete~ Other items. Eddie 
Hov.-cll, Gastonia, N. C. 

i,~x:wsGNV ls now KH6RU, John R. Sanders, 14l7 Aalapapa iJrive, 
Lanikai, Oahu. Misplaced friends please write. 

AMATEUR 
with. RAILROAD EXPERIENCE! 

We require a sales engineer who has a 
good practical working knowledge 
of two fields: Radio Communications 
and Railroading. Growing Division 
of large corporation, headquarters in 
New York, opportunity for foreign 
travel. Permanent position with excel
lent opportunities for advancement. 
Write giving full information about 

yourself and your qualifications 

BOX 125 QST 

Radar Technicians 
WANTED 

For Overseas Assignments 
Technical Qualifications: 

1. At least 3 years' practical experience 
installation and maintenance. 

2. Navy veterans ETM 1 /c or higher. 
3. Army veterans TECH/SGT or higher. 

Personal Qualifications 

l. Age over 22-Must pass physical 
examination. 

2. Ability to assume responsibility. 
3. Must stand thorough character investi

gation. 
4. Willing to go overseas for 1 year. 
5. No dependents permitted overseas. 

Base pay, bonus, living allowance, vaca
tion, add up to $7,000.00 per year. 
Permanent connection with company 
possible. 

Apply By Writing To 

T-94 P.O. Box 3495 
Phlladelphia 22, Pa. 

Give complete history of your experience, 
particularly in radar maintenance. Inter
view will be arranged for successful 
applicants. 

Have Skill, Accuracy 
Be- a nkey" man. Learn how to send and 
receive messages in code by telegraph and 
radio. Commerce needs thousands of men. 
~:xpansion of air commerce and freight 

~~1:~tf:e ~~~~d c~~~p:.:!it~~:;n rt~~;: 
mous Candler System, maker of world's 

~t:~/~~~:e t!~~h:uii~uco~~i~~~~!~!•;h~{ 
ia the ,ecret of 9peedy sendinz and receiving. Good pay. 
adventure. Learn at home quickly~ 

FREE 52-PAGE BOOK ~~p~a;~fnet,!'g~ c:~~•~ 
name for it today. It's absolutelY free. 

{)ANDLER SYSTEM CO. 
Dept, 4-L, P, 0. Box 928, Denver 1. Colo,.,_ U.S. A. 
and at 121 Kln!lsway, London, W,C, 2, J!,ngland 
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The No. 69040 Series 
of 

PERMEABILITY TUNED 
CERAMIC FORMS 

In addition to the popular shielded plug-in 
permeability tuned forms, 7 4000 series, the 
69040 series of ceramic permeability tuned 
unshielded forms are available as standard 
stock items. Winding diameters and lengths 
of winding space are 1½, x ½,; ¼ x ¾; and 
½ x 1\/46, for the 69041, 69043 and 69045 
respectively. Nos. 69043 and 69046 have 
powdered Iron slugs while Nos. 69041 and 
69045 have copper slugs. 

JAME 
MF.Ci 
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COMPOSITION RESISTORS 

RESISTANCE AND 
WATTAGE MARKED 

ON EVERY 

You never have to guess about the resistance and 
wattage of any Little Devil resistor. Every unit is not 
only color-coded but individually marked for quick, 
positive identification. 

Ohmite Little Devils are rugged and dependable. 
Millions of these tiny, molded composition resistors 
have been used in critical war equipment and in lead
ing laboratories. 'They can be used at their full watt
age ratings at 70° C (158° F) ambient temperature. 
They dissipate heat rapidly, have low noise level, and 
low voltage coefficient. 

Little Devils are available in standard RMA values 
from IO ohms to 22 megohms, in ½, 1, and 2-watt 
sizes. Values as low as 2.7 ohms in I-watt size only. 
Tol. +10:7c,. Also ±5% in ½ and 1-watt sizes. 

Ask for them BY NAME 
from your Distributor 

SEND FOJl BULI.ETIN 13S 
Gives complete data and list of 
RMA values. Includes dimensional 
drawings and handy color - code. 
\X'rite for it, today. 

OHMITE MANUFACTURING CO. 
4864 FLOURNOY STREET, CHICAGO 44, ILL. 

2?e 'RUJM wit4 OHMDTIE 
: RHEOSTAT!S • RESISTORS • TAP SWITCHES 
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Sylvania's famous 

N ow-beca~se the great popularity 
of Sylvania's Modulation Meter Type 
X-7018 has led to increased produc

tion and efficiency of manufacture
you are able to obtain this special 

electronic development at a saving! 

Compactly styled to fit the most 

cramped operating table, this new 
instrument will be of great assistance 
in complying with FCC regulations on 

Modulation 
Meter 
Type X-7018 

overmodulation. It will also help keep 
your average modulation percentage 
up in the effective region between 

60 % and 90 % . Indicates carrier shift. 

Take advantage of this new low 

price! Now you can monitor your 
modulation percentage and speech 

quality with a fine instrument cur
rently available at low cost. See your 
Sylvania Distributor today! 

SYLVANIA~ELECTRIC 
Radio Division ... Emporium, Pa. 

ELECTRONIC DEVICES; RADIO TUBES; CA THODE RAY TURES; FLUORESCENT lAMPS, Fl XTURES, WIRING DEVICES; PHOTOlAMPS; ELECTRIC llGHT BULBS 

144 F"RINTS0 IN U,S,A, 

RUMPORD PRESS 
CONCORO. N. H. 





Grid 
Bias 

Max. Max. Power Max. Calcu• 
Max. Plate Screen Output Freq. lator 

Max. Max. Max. Max. Max. Grid Dissi- Dissi- (watts) in Mc. Factor 
Tube Plate Screen Grid Plate Screen Ma. potion potion (approx.) 
Type volts volts volts Ma. Ma. (Note 1) (watts) (watts) (Note 2) (Note 3) (Note 4) 

RCA-6AG7 375 250 -75 30 9 

RCA-6AK6 375 250 -100 15 4 

RCA-6C4 300 -JOO 25 

RCA-6F6 400 275 -100 50 11 

. RCA-6L6 400 300 -125 100 12 

RCA-6N7 350 -100 30 
(per 

plate) 

RCA-6V6GT 350 250 -100 47 7 

Note 1: 100,000 ohms maximum grid resistor Note 3: 
Note 2: Based on 70 % plate efficiency Note 4: 

Plenty of R-F power 

~NU~..::: . ~ 
with RCA Receiving Tubes 

• Just take advantage of the new increased high
frequency cw ratings for the seven popular RCA 
receiving types, listed above. These ratings are 
your guide to even greater receiving-tube per
formance and maximum life in r-f service, such 
as crystal oscillators, buffers, doublers ••• and 
low-power finals! 

5 9 1.5 7.5 30 , 22 

3' 3.5 1 4 60 9.5 

8 5 5.5 60 18 

5 12.5 3 14 30 7 

5 21 3.5 28 30 8 

5 5.5 14.5 30 35 
(per (per (total) 
grid) plate) 

5 B 2 11 30 9 

Maximum frequency for full powtar output and input 
For pentodes, this is the grid-streen amplification factor 

~f: 
·• 11 r 

These seven RCA receit'i11g t11bes are tops for r•f drit·e1· appfi. 
cations in amate11r transmitters. 

For the full story on how to use the ratings in 
your particular application. sec Ham Tips, Nov.
Dec. 1946. If you do not have a copy, ask your 
RCA Tube Distributor, or write RCA, Commer
cial Engineering, Section JM-54, Harrison, N. J. 

*dbsolute maximum ratings for ,:;mateur use exc/usfrely. 

THE FOUNTAINHEAD OF MODERN TUBE DEVELOPMENT IS RCA 

TUBE DEPARTMENT 

RADIO CORPORATION o, AMERICA 
HARRISON, N. J. 
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